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PREFACE

IN devoting the larger part of this volume of its Pub-

lications to its Museum, and in telling the story of

some articles in it, The Buffalo Historical Society is

merely saying a word or so regarding that feature of its

establishment by which it is best known to the local

public. Thousands stroll through the rooms and galler-

ies of the Museum, who never use the Society's library,

and who, not being members of the institution, do not

share in the annual programme of entertainments, nor

do they receive the volumes which the Society gives to

all on its membership lists. It is, beyond question, by the

Museum that we are best known in the home community.

But many visitors here, as in all museums, look with un-

seeing eyes. It is no reflection on the casual visitor, to

say that the significance of some article of historic asso-

ciation is not always apparent to him. The thing itself

rarely tells its own story. To help in such telling, is the

object of the museum sketches in this book; and since

these Publications are freely available to the general pub-

lic, in our libraries and schools, it is our hope that a

greater knowledge of the Museum may bring a still

greater interest. The Museum is often thronged, and all

who come are welcome.

It will, we apprehend, be something of a revelation,

even to many who have thought they knew this Museum

well, to discover how much of history, and what import-

ant history, attaches to many of the relics gathered here.

We have told the "story" of but a score or so. Many
times that number might be written of with equal inter-

est. Here is proof, we submit, that an historical muse-
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um may teach history, as well, shall we say, as a library

or a lecturer.

The editor is grateful, and the Society is to be con-

gratulated, because of the help he received in the prepar-

ation of these sketches, from the pens of able and accom-

plished writers, most of them now or formerly resident

in Buffalo. It is a list of contributors of which any

periodical might be proud. They have made this volume

unique among the publications of historical societies;

nor is there any loss of real value to the student, be-

cause the several episodes have been presented with some

grace and attractiveness of style. To Mrs. Howe, Mrs.

Camehl, Col. Charles O. Shepard, William W. Saperston,

Henry R. Howland, Hamilton Ward and Charles E.

Congdon, the editor returns grateful acknowledgement.

F. H. S.
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THE MUSEUM OF THE BUFFALO
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Buffalo Historical Society is best known, outside

of Buffalo, through its historical publications.

It is best known, in Buffalo, for its fine building and

museum.
The Historical Building contains, besides a museum,

a library of some 40,000 volumes, many of them rare

and all free to the public; yet thousands visit the

museum who never set foot in the library.

This being the case—that the institution is known
to so many chiefly through its museum—it is thought

advisable to devote this volume, or a part of it, to the

museum itself.

The museum of the Buffalo Historical Society is

unique. It is not like any other. It is very far from

being a model. It has grown almost wholly by gift,

and it has been growing in that way since 1862.

In the past sixty years the people of Buffalo—and
some not of Buffalo—have turned over to the keeping

of the Society many things which illustrate certain

phases in the evolution of the city and of Western New
York. There are many relics which recall important

periods in the history of the city. Sometimes a citizen

has given a good deal of time and money to the form-

ing of a collection along some definite line. It has

been his pleasure, his hobby. Then, tiring of it, or

realizing that more people can see and enjoy his col-

lection in a public museum than if kept in his own
house, he offers it to the Historical Society, and if the

collection is suitable the Society adds it to its museum.
Numerous other collections have come to the Society

which are not at all local in their interest. Returning
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travelers often bring souvenirs of value. Soldiers in

various wars gather relics of many kinds. Some articles

were salvaged from the Pan-American Exposition, with

which the home of the Society will probably always be

associated in the public mind.

Growing in this way, year after year, there has de-

veloped here a collection for which no extravagant

claims are made, but which proves of interest to very

many visitors. It is also put to use by the schools

of Buffalo, and this use may very well be extended,

for some of the collections supply admirable object les-

sons in many a field of study.

It would have a certain interest, if we could list here

the names and gifts of all who have shared in creating

this museum, but that would take more pages than we
can give to it. We print however a list of the donors

of the principal collections which have been received,

with a very brief indication of the character of the

articles.

Atkins, Babton. Articles gathered in Alaska while he was
residing at Sitka as United States Marshal.

AuMAN, (Gen.) Wm. Articles of native use and wear in the

Philippines; especially, a collection of head-wear from
Pacific islands.

Babbett, (Mrs.) William. The collection of arms, weapons and
implements from Africa which used to be displayed on
the walls of Dr. Barrett's dental oflBce in Franklin street.

Babtlett, (Dr.) G. Huntee. Souvenirs of the Civil War and
miscellaneous relics.

Bean, F. A., Fort Wayne, Ind. Civil War souvenirs.

Bolen, J. A., Springfield, Mass. Medals.

Bbown, Habold C. Articles from East Africa.

Buffalo Potteby. Collection of Blue Willow, Deldare and
other wares made at the Buffalo Pottery.

Chubch, Alva. Relics and souvenirs of Andersonville prison.

Cochbane, (Gen.) John, New York. Medals.

Cottieb, (Mrs.) Kate. Chinese and antique musical instru-

ments.
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Cottier, Wm. H. Indian relics, weapons, garments, utensils,

etc., from the West and Southwest. A large and valuable

collection.

Ceawford, Wm. J. Souvenirs of the Washington family.

Dickinson (Miss) B. H. and Miss Walbridge. Indian and

African (Bontoc) baskets, etc.

Dobbins, Chas. W. Indian relics of the Niagara region.

Dobbins, J. R., San Gabriel, Cal., and his sister, (Mrs.) James P.

White, children of Capt. D. P. Dobbins. Souvenirs of Com-
modore Oliver Hazard Perry, relics of the Battle of Lake
Erie, of the flagships Lawrence and Niagara, etc.

Ferris. Geo. D. Articles of early days associated with his

father, Chas. D. Ferris of Buffalo, relics of his service in

the army of Texas, etc.

Francis, Julius E. Lincoln and Civil War relics; including a

bronze statue of Lincoln received through the Lincoln

Birthday Association, founded by Mr. Francis.

French, Thos. B. Souvenirs of the old Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment of Buffalo. This collection has been added to by
others.

Galpin, Wm. a. Antiques and old-time articles of many kinds,

historical engravings, etc. Mr. Galpin has been the largest

contributor to the museum in recent years.

G. A. R. Posts of Buffalo. A large case of Civil War relics;

regimental colors and other souvenirs.

Graves, (Gen.) John C. Numerous plaster busts of Buffalo

citizens, modeled by Mrs. John C. Graves.

Greene, (Dr.) Jos. C. Egyptian, Syrian and Assyrian antiquities

and casts. A notable collection.

Hayward, John A., Washington. Coins, badges and Civil War
relics.

Hulett, (Hon.) Thos. G., Niagara Falls. Miscellaneous articles

of early days on the Niagara Frontier.

James, (Dr.) F. H. Medals, coins and tokens. A large and
valuable collection.

Jordan, (Capt.) L. W. Articles from the Philippines.

Ketchum, (Dr.) John. War relics and souvenirs of early

Buffalo.

Kingsley, Maurice, New Haven, Conn. Indian relics from
Tennessee.

Langdon, Andrew. Bronze art work, and various miscellaneous

gifts. The bronze doors of the north entrance to the

Historical Building, the bronze statue of David in the
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Park, the antique Italian bronze candelabra in the building,

are examples of Mr. Langdon's numerous gifts.

McKay, (Mrs.) A. T. Turkish and Chinese articles, Oriental

jewelry, etc.

Lord, (Rev.) John C, estate of. Miscellaneous relics, busts,

pictures, etc.

Madison, (Miss) Sarah M., estate of. Numerous articles form-

erly belonging to Hon. and Mrs. John T. Hudson, early

residents of Buffalo.

Manchester, (Miss) Grace. Many old-time articles of home
use and wear, souvenirs of travel, etc.

Menge, Edward R. The Tiphaine & Menge collection of local

relics and pictures.

NuNO, James F. Chinese and German coins.

Otis, H. H., estate of. Miscellaneous old-time articles, coins

and obsolete paper money.

Park, (Dr.) Roswell, estate of. Medals and miscellaneous

relics.

Perrine, Carleton R. Collection of coins.

Porter, (Hon.) Peter A. Indian relics, pottery, weapons,

pioneer articles, etc.

Porter, V. M., Niagara Falls. Surveying instruments, draught-

ing instruments, etc., used by Judge Augustus Porter in

original surveys of Western New York; and Indian relics,

etc.

Pratt, Frederick L. Indian baskets, historical furniture.

Remington, Cyrus K. Souvenirs of early wars on the Niagara
Frontier.

Rich, Andrew J. Collection of badges.

Richmond, A. J., Canajoharie. Indian relics from the Mohawk
valley.

Richmond, (Mrs.) Jewett M. Numerous old-time articles.

Root, (Brig. Gen.) Adrian R. Civil War relics.

Sage, John B. Military accoutrements, and articles pertaining

to the Union Continentals of Buffalo.

Schickel, (Mrs.) Caroline. Collection of foreign coinage,

medals, tokens, etc.

ScoviLLE, (Hon.) Jonathan. Indian articles, especially of Ute
and Navajo makes.

Sheldon, (Misses) Grace and Sara P. Many souvenirs of an
elder generation in Buffalo, mementos of social life, etc.

Shepard, (Col.) Charles O. Revolutionary relics; Japanese
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and Chinese furniture and art work, weapons, etc. Royal

decoration.

Shipman, (Mrs.) Emily C, Syracuse. Coins.

Sibley, Frank. Articles from Mexico and the Southwest.

Silver, D. M. A large collection of Indian relics of Western

New York.

Stevens, (Mrs.) F. H. Beautiful and valuable collection of

Indian baskets, especially from California and the South-

west.

Sprague, Carleton. Historic canes.

Townsend, (Mrs.) George W. Articles from Hawaii.

Walker, (Mrs.) Wm. D. Articles associated with the life and

work of her deceased husband, late Episcopal Bishop of

Western New York.

Warren, (Mrs.) Edward S. Old-time jewelry, wearing ap-

parel, etc.

Wilson, (Mrs.) Walter T. Oriental articles.

Winn, (Lieut.) John. Arms, weapons and other articles.

Wood, Percy, London, Eng. English coins.

Young, (Mrs.) R. D. Souvenirs and old-time articles.

To this imperfect list might be added the names of

hundreds of people whose gifts to the museum can

hardly be called "collections," but whose contributions,

often but a single article, have historical interest and
value. No note is here taken of the large collection of

portraits, many of them in oil, which fill well nigh every

inch of available space on our walls, and help keep alive

the memory of representative men and women of an

earlier Buffalo. The portrait collection is one of the

choicest possessions of the Society.

Other collections have come from various sources.

For instance, the greatly-treasured Civil War regimental

flags. These flags have been presented by various regi-

ments or associations, but are preserved as one collec-

tion.

From time to time it is found necessary to rearrange

the collections, and to re-classify them ; but the identity

of all donors and donations is carefully kept.
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The museum at present fills a part of the basement

and first floor of the Historical Building, and all of the

second floor. It includes many articles of great historic

interest—things with a story, which is not always ap-

parent to the casual visitor. The foregoing notes are

designed to convey some idea of the character and scope

of the collections as a whole. The following sketches

give in detail the story of some of the articles—only

a few of the many—which are preserved and displayed

in the museum of the Buffalo Historical Society.



llNiV, OF

A KU KLUX UNIFORM

By Elizabeth M. Howe

In a case on the upper floor of the building of the Buffalo

Historical Society are to be seen certain curious articles

of clothing, perhaps the only ones of their kind in ex-

istence. They constitute the uniform of a member of

the Ku Klux Klan of western North Carolina, captured

by Captain Albion Howe, of the Fourth Artillery, U. S.

A., in the winter of 1870-71, and presented to the His-

torical Society by his widow in November, 1887.

The uniform consists of a domino of dark brown cot-

ton cloth, and a head-covering, concealing the entire

head and neck, of coarse red flannel. It is the work
of a skilful seamstress, as the neat stitches and sym-

metrical buttonholes show. The nose-piece is white,

and the apertures for the eyes and mouth are bound
with the same color. Patches of white ornamented in

red adorn the forehead and the chin, while from the

temples branch two substantial horns of dark brown

—

altogether an awesome figure to encounter, bestride his

shrouded horse, on some lonely road after nightfall.

The history of the old North State presents many
interesting features. Nowhere have the characteristics

of a dominant stock come more true to type through

the generations, while the fabric of its history is em-

broidered with a series of picturesque and significant

incidents. On its soil Sir Walter Kaleigh established,

in 1585, thirty-six years before the landing of the Pil-

grims at Plymouth, a colony whose disappearance is one
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of the mysteries of our early history. Seventy-five

years later it became the scene of one of those adven-

tures in perfection which recur periodically in the his-

tory of the human race. Charles II made a grant of a

vast tract of land, including what is now North Caro-

lina, to eight great English nobles—the Duke of Claren-

don, Lord Shaftesbury and others of that ilk—^who had

been of special service to him. They proved to be men
of imagination, determined not to repeat, on the great

tract of virgin soil committed to their hands, the weari-

some blunders into which humanity so repeatedly fell,

and which, incidentally, brought such vexation to their

appointed rulers. They went about their high task in

no uncertain fashion. John Locke, the philosopher, a

protege of Lord Shaftesbury's, and then at the heighth

of his powers, was engaged to draw the "Fundamental

Constitutions," and a very thorough piece of work he

made of it. Power was lodged completely in the hands

of the eight Lords Proprietors, who obliged themselves

and their successors "perpetually" to maintain their

autocracy. This benificent scheme might, of course, on

occasion, be challenged, nor was Locke in any doubt as

to how such trouble might begin; so since "multiplicity

of comments, as well as of laws, have great inconveni-

ences, and only serve to obscure and perplex, all manner
of comments and expositions of any part of these fun-

damental constitutions, or any part of the common or

statute law of Carolina, are absolutely prohibited." This

embargo on discussion was to stand "forever." Peace

and harmony having thus been assured, the Lords Pro-

prietors leaned back complacently, and events proceeded

on their appointed way.

The early colonists, who settled along the coast and
followed the chief waterways inland, were a scattered

assemblage of uncongenial groups—"Scotch Presby-

terians, Dutch Lutherans, French Calvinists, Irish
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Catholics, English Churchmen, Quakers and Dissenters"

—men differing in social traditions and religious faith,

cut off from the more thriving colonies at the north and

south by swamps and forests, and from each other* by

their dissimilar characteristics as well as by the scanti-

ness of the population. The colony was retarded com-

mercially by its lack of good harbors, and at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century it held but five

thousand souls. There were no great planters, as in

Virginia and South Carolina, men of a ruling caste,

competent to guide the development of a community,

and accepting such service as a duty to which they were

born. The laws, on the contrary, favored those ready

to evade their civic responsibilities, and attracted, as

was inevitable, men of that stamp from the other

colonies. The social and civil organization of the com-

munity remained almost casual in its simplicity, the

people lacking even the usual meeting places of a primi-

tive community. "For long, long years there were no

houses of worship," says the Rev. Dr. Hawks, in his

history of North Carolina, "the first church being built

in 1705," and fifteen years later the capitol city, Eden-

ton, still contained no such edifice. It consisted, in

fact, of but fifty poor cottages—"a trifling village, not

worth mentioning," according to Edmund Burke. Gov-

ernor Martin, the last of the royal governors, declared

that there were but two schools in the entire colony.

Except for the illicit trading with the New England
"pirates," who came down with their sloops laden with

forbidden goods, and the standing quarrel with the

Lords Proprietors which at once developed, life in the

early days would have been dull in Carolina. But the

conditions developed self-reliant men, at once turbulent

and indifferent in their relation to law and order. They
would acknowledge no power not derived from them-

selves, and in the intervals between acute quarrels with
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their overlords the tiny settlements lapsed into "their

normal state of tranquil anarchy." When, in 1720,

Colonel Byrd of Virginia ran the dividing line between

that colony and North Carolina, he remarked upon the

strong desire of the settlers along the line to be included

in the latter territory, "where they pay tribute neither

to God nor Caesar." He compared its political condition

to that of mediaeval Italy:

"De tribute Csesaris nemo cogitabat;

Omnes sunt Csesares, nemo censum dabit."

But in the first half of the eighteenth century the

scene began to change. At that time there poured into

this country the great tide of Scotch-Irish immigration,

which, entering chiefly by the ports of the middle states,

made the frontier territory of those regions its own.

Two streams met in North Carolina, one coming from

Pennsylvania and the other flowing northward from
South Carolina, with the result that the western part

of the State became one of the great centers of this

"stern and virile people, the Irish whose preachers

taught the creed of Knox and Calvin." Their proved

value as fighting men did much to win them a welcome.

"About this time," wrote James Logan, Penn's Sec-

retary of the Province, "considerable numbers of good

sober people came in from Ireland, who wanted to be

settled. At the same time, also, it happened that we
were under some apprehension from ye Northern In-

dians. I therefore thought it might be prudent to plant

a settlement of such men as those who formerly had so

bravely defended Londonderry and Inniskillen, as a

frontier in case of any disturbance. These people, if

kindly used," he continued, "will, I believe, be orderly,

as they have hitherto been, and easily dealt with." This

hope was to be but moderately justified. The new-

comers seized fertile lands belonging to the Provincial
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Government, on the ground that it ought not to lie

fallow when so many Christians wanted it, and though

they were ready to protect the older settlements from

the savages, they were soon at odds with a government

which gladly allowed them to bear the brunt of the

Indians' attacks, but was conscientiously opposed to

supplying them with arms and ammunition, and even

censured them for being "rough" with the savages. Per-

haps this was not the newcomers' idea of being kindly

used; at any rate, the harried secretary before long was

declaring that five families from Ireland gave him more

trouble than fifty of any other people. In addition to

their not unnatural reluctance to serving as a defence-

less rampart of human flesh between the Indians and

the pacifist hinterland, comfortably ensconsed by its

firesides, the angry faith which they cherished speedily

opened the way for conflict with established authority

in the new settlement as it had in the home overseas.

The Scotchmen were soon following the Appalachian

foothills southward, where land was more easily ob-

tained, and the power of civil and religious authority

alien to their spirit was weaker. In North Carolina

they remained for many decades as separate a group in

the population as they had been in Ireland.

Roosevelt, in his "Winning of the West," says of

them:

"In this land of hills, covered by unbroken forest, they

took root and flourished, stretching in a broad belt from north

to south, a shield of sinewy men thrust in between the people

of the seaboard and the red warriors of the wilderness

a grim, stern people, strong and simple, powerful for good and
evil, swayed by gusts of stormy passion, the love of freedom

rooted in their very heart's core. . . . These Irish representa-

tives of the Covenanters were in the West almost what the

Puritans were in the Northeast, and more than the Cavaliers

were in the South. , . . they formed the kernel of the dis-

tinctively and intensely American stock who were the van-
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guard of the army of fighting settlers, who with axe and rifle

won their way from the Alleghenies to the Rio Grande and the

Pacific."

History records no more important movement of

population than that which brought the Scotch-Irish to

these shores. The stream of immigration, once started,

flowed for fifty years. It is estimated that it brought

to this country over 200,000 of the Scotch-Irish and the

Highland Scotch after Culloden, the sharp rise of

30,000 in the population of North Carolina between

1760 and 1764 being due to their taking possession of

its frontier lands. "They were a truculent and obstinate

people," continues Roosevelt, "and gloried in the war-

like renown of their forefathers, the men who had fol-

lowed Cromwell, and who had shared in the defense of

Derry and in the victories of the Boyne and Aughrim."

They were industrially skilful, and with a degree of

education far above the level prevailing in the British

Isles, and equalled nowhere except in New England.

Most important of all, they had conceptions of social

organization and of religion which were to play a mas-

ter's part in their new country.

"Kinsfolk of the Covenanters, they deemed it a re-

ligious duty to interpret their own Bible, and held for

a divine right the election of their own clergy. For
generations their whole ecclesiastical and scholastic

system had been fundamentally democratic." They

brought their ministers to this country with them, and

their part of North Carolina soon blossomed with

churches. The sturdy circuit riders, who counted Indian

fighting as part of the day's work, and were ever ready

to take the field with their parishioners against the

civil authorities, were reinforced, about 1755, by the Rev.

Alexander Craighill, a gentleman who, in more settled

regions, had been described as having "the unhappy gift

of discord." The various changes of residence which this
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characteristic had entailed finally brought him into

Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, in the isolated

region which we are considering. His previous halting

place had been Lancaster, Pennsylvania, where a strange

but characteristic scene was enacted. He gathered his

followers together in an open field, where, with uplifted

swords, they affirmed again their separation from the

Crown and the English Church. But Crown and Church
took little heed of Mecklenburg County, and there for

many years he preached undisturbed the principles of

civil and religious liberty in which he believed, and
organized congregations which made history. When,
twenty years later, Cornwallis called Mecklenburg the

most rebellious district in America, and dubbed it "the

hornets' nest,'' he paid a warranted tribute to the in-

fluences which had formed it.

With this addition to its population from a fighting

stock North Carolina became more unruly than ever.

Defiance of the government was no longer desultory and
personal, but a sustained effort toward a recognized end.

The first buzzing of the hornets came in the spring of

1765, when a man named Selwyn attempted a survey of

a tract of land in that region to which he had laid claim.

The people rose in arms, as they had done on a like

occasion in Pennsylvania, and put a stop to the pro-

cedure. Bands of armed men frequently scoured the

country, sometimes disguised, protecting the people in a

refusal to pay taxes, or, it would sometimes seem, simply

to harry the royal governor. This was established prac-

tice in North Carolina. A contemporary writer states

that the people so constantly resisted and imprisoned

their governors that the procedure came to be looked

upon as lawful. Civil turmoil was endemic, until

in the western part of the state it crystallized in

the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence, signed at

Charlotte, the county seat, in May, 1775. Liberty Hall,
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in which the signers met, was a modest counterpart of

Faneuil Hall—a log building, standing on what is now
Independence Square, with a market-place below and a

large hall above. The legend runs that while the council

was deliberating a post-rider from the north came in with

the news of the battle of Lexington. The declaration

that the people of Mecklenburg County were free and
independent of King and Parliament was at once signed

by everyone present, amid the cheers of a large crowd

outside, who had ridden in from their farms to know
the issue of the meeting. Declarations in neighboring

counties—all of them "swarms from the hornets' nest"

—

followed, and through it all, with unrelenting per-

sistence, these Scotch-Irish of the frontier urged the

point so dear to their hearts. In the autumn of 1775

the men of Mecklenburg appointed delegates to a state

convention to be held the following summer, instructing

them, in the most positive terms, to secure the equality

of all churches before the law. The amnesty which they

proposed contained, indeed, certain exceptions—"idolat-

rous worshippers," of whom the number in North Caro-

lina must have been small, atheists and Roman Catho-

lics. The first were to be allowed no rights, while the

two latter groups they wished excluded from public

oflSce. We must not expect too much of human nature!

It was inevitable that when war with England broke

out the Scotch-Irish should at once have taken the field,

often with decisive effect. The engagement of Moore's

Creek, "the Concord and Lexington of the South," was

fought by these men, and under Isaac Shelby, a brilliant

figure of pioneer days, they won the battle of King's

Mountain, which shattered the British power in the

South. When, the conflict over, a State constitution

was adopted, they played a leading part in moulding it,

and brought about the complete separation of Church

and State.
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The end of the Eevolution found them with their

dream fulfilled. Complete religious liberty was theirs,

and the civil government also embodied the principles

for which they had fought so long. Yet their triumph

concealed a subtle danger. The stern genius of the

Scotchman had for generations flowed preponderantly in

one channel—the struggle for the establishment of cer-

tain theological concepts with their concomitant ex-

pression in civil life. Upon this his imagination had
fed, and through it the deep springs of his life were

renewed. Theological discussion had furnished the in-

tellectual discipline for a people. It had sharpened their

wits and stiffened their will. Intense and narrow, the

cooling of its fires, its mighty purpose once achieved, left

outstanding the stark granitic quality of its philosophy
—"a kind of intellectual glacier, an overwhelming mass
of cold dogma." How was it to meet the new and

elusive foes with which it had now to contend? Power-

ful forces of disintegration came into play. The se-

cluded territory which had been a fortress during the

period of struggle was now a pocket, in which adventur-

ing men could not be held. The great trek westward
had begun. Others sought the wider life of larger com-

munities. There lingered in the Scotch-Irish settle-

ments, as always happens under such conditions, at once

the most shiftless and the best established elements of

the community, a racial stock whose type was already

firmly fixed, and which, for years to come, was to be

touched but lightly by the currents of contemporary
life. The pine barrens in the centre of the state cut

them off from the more populous cast, With w'hose tradi-

tions they had so little in common, while the lack of

watercourses available for commerce heightened their

isolation. Other means of transportation developed very

slowly, there being less than two hundred and fifty miles

of railroad in the state as late as the decade preceding

the Civil War.
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The population of North Carolina remained one of

singular racial purity, less than half of one per cent

of the whites, who comprised sixty-five per cent of the

whole, being of foreign birth, and less than four per cent

having come even from other states. As late as 1840

North Carolina had but seven hundred and fifty thousand

inhabitants, with a density of population of 14.86,

against 41.94 in New England, and 57.79 in the middle

states. These scanty numbers were massed preponder-

antly near the seaboard, though even there there was
not, at that time, a town of five thousand inhabitants.

The estates of the large landowners lay in that region, the

Scotch-Irish being, for the most part, small farmers hold-

ing about five hundred acres apiece, which they cul-

tivated themselves—a significant difference between the

two sections.

The cultural conditions were those which such an

economic background produces. In these respects the

western counties were in the lead. In 1752 a grant of

£6,000 in the paper money of the province had

been made by the royal governor and council "for

endowing a public school," but the project died for lack

of patrons. A century later there was still no daily

new^spaper in the State, and but four public libraries,

with an aggregate of 2500 volumes.^ Figures of this

kind, however, may be misleading for the ante-bellum

South. The school probably failed quite as much because

of geographical conditions and scanty population as

through indifference on the part of the people, while the

private library and the private tutor were mainstays of

education in that region.

Our Scotch-Irish, however, developed both types of

education. In their pack-saddles, as they made their way
southward from Pennsylvania, were their treasured

books, and they added to their tiny collections, even

1 Massachusetts at this time had 175 such libraries.
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amid the privations of pioneer life. We read of one

settler expending the generous sum, for that time, of ten

pounds on a single such order. As early as 1770 they

applied for a charter for Queen's College, to be located at

Charlotte. It was twice granted by the Legislature and

as often repealed by royal edict. The founders of the

proposed school were Whigs in politics and Presbyterians

in religion, a combination which was anathema at a time

when the Church of England alone was trusted with

education. On the second refusal the applicants charac-

teristically went ahead without any further considera-

tion of the royal wishes, and established an institution

which is flourishing today. In the middle of the

eighteenth century Queen's College could boast an an-

nual income of |4,000—no mean sum at a time when
farm labor commanded forty-two cents a day, and a

"female domestic" could be secured for a weekly wage
of eighty-seven cents. The humanities can be well taught

on little money, and people who named their children

Plato and Desdemona knew their classics, at least.

Mecklenburg County had at that time but 189 illiterates

in its white population of over 8,000—a remarkable

record! Nor did these people forget other institutions

in their devotion to their own. When the State uni-

versity was established, in 1789, they sent it a gift of

books, having early founded a society "to encourage

literature and supply the wants of the indigent." They

had other claims to distinction too. The assertion that

the Scotch-Irish kept the Sabbath and everything else

they could lay their hands on is open to malign mis-

interpretation. Their gift of acquisitiveness was exer-

cised with discretion. In one hundred years of recorded

history Mecklenburg County showed no white native in-

dicted for larceny.

Our Scotch-Irish grew and flourished, almost as un-

hampered as in the days of Alexander Craighill him-
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self. Not until 1852 did a railroad penetrate to Char-

lotte. It entered a community which for a hundred years

had been self-sufficient economically, self-sufficing

spiritually and mentally, and with an almost unbroken

experience of successfully imposing its will upon an ad-

versary. It was a nursery of outstanding men. Daniel

Boone started west from this region, and Sam Houston.

Davy Crockett was another of its sons, and Kit Carson,

though of a later period, was of the same hardy stock.

In due time it furnished two Presidents to the United

States, Jackson and Polk. There was a drift into law,

born of much training in theological casuistry, and a

marked participation in State politics. Interest in

affairs outside the State, though, was slight. They

were reluctant to hazard their dearly bought inde-

pendence by joining the other states. Just enough

connection with the rest to ensure peace was their ideal,

and North Carolina was the next to the last of the

original states to join the Union.

State politics, on the other hand, offered an absorbing

field. The plan of electing Representatives and State

Senators adopted at the outset left the western counties

at a disadvantage, which it took years of struggle to

rectify. In the meantime, the slavery issue was lifting

its head. Here again there was a cleavage between

East and West. The Scotch-Irish were anti-slavery men,

both on principle and through the operation of those

economic forces which we sometimes call by that name.

Cultivating their own land, as they did, they were

brought into competition with the slave labor of the

eastern counties; one result was a great emigration into

the free states of the Northwest, amounting, according

to one authority, to 58,000 people, an incalculable loss

in upstanding citizenry. The State's loss of rank on

the basis of population, dropping, as it did, by the

middle of the nineteenth century, from the third to the
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sixteenth place, was due largely to the departure of

these people. "If a vigorous appeal could have been

made against slavery in these counties/ says Bassett,

in his "Anti-slavery Leaders of North Carolina," "they

could very likely, at any time before 1860, have been

carried for freedom. It is noteworthy that all the anti-

slavery leaders the State produced came from within or

near this region If we consider the righteousness

of anti-slavery in the abstract, and the superior strength

of the vigorous West, it cannot be doubted that had

the question been left to be determined in a peaceful

struggle the West would finally have removed the stain

of slavery from the State Of all the regions of

the Confederacy, that which lay in these counties was
very probably the strongest in anti-slavery sentiment.

It is not strange that out of the sturdy inhabitants of

this section there should have come leaders who went

so far as to condemn certain effects of slavery, and
boldly to denounce the entire system as iniquitous and
unprofitable."

The issue of secession showed North Carolina to be

a loyal state. In February of 1861 the people voted

against holding a convention to consider the relation

of the State to the Union, and at the same time elected

eighty-three Union delegates out of a total of 120, in

case such a convention was held.^ Lincoln's call for

troops in April brought about a revulsion of feeling,

due chiefly to that aloofness of spirit and extreme indi-

vidualism which had always characterized the state.

But even the great welding power of a call to arms
barely effaced the differences of feeling. The seces-

sion ordinance was put through by a determined gover-

nor in a convention held May 20th, by a majority of

16 votes in a total of one hundred and sixteen cast,^ the

2 Mary Shannon Smith, pg. 7.

3 Mary Shannon Smith, pg. 7.
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outvoted Unionists sitting grim^ and silent when the

result was announced. North Carolina furnished more
than her quota of troops to the Confederacy, but con-

scription was difficult, and the discontent grew more
and more outspoken. As was to be expected, it lay

chiefly in the central and western districts. In 1863

peace meetings were held all over the state, but again

chiefly in the western portion. They are described as

spontaneous in origin and spreading like wildfire,* and
they made two points perfectly clear: First, that the

withdrawal from the Federal Union had been the work
of the few, and that the heart of the people had never

been with secession: they had been willing to "try Lin-

coln." Second, the right to withdraw from the Union
carried with it the right to withdraw from the Con-

federacy, which they were quite minded to do—forecast-

ing the fate that lay in wait for a victorious South.

Civil war within the State, and a separate peace with

the Federal Government, were averted only by the de-

termining events on the great fields of contest without.

When, the war over, the states in rebellion were required

to repeal their secession ordinance, North Carolina de-

clared that "the said ordinance is now and at all times

has been null and void."

It would be foreign to the purposes of this paper to

go into detail regarding the reconstruction legislation

which followed. The sequence of events has been well

epitomized by a southern writer:^ "There were many
reasons that demanded the complete emancipation of

the negro and made it necessary that the race should

have the right of suffrage. But that the better class

of the white race were excluded from citizenship while

all the freedmen were admitted was unjust. Yet nothing

else could have resulted from the general trend of

4 Boyd, pg. 66.
5 W. K. Boyd, Trinity College Publications, Series III.
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events." The South had rejected the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, and several southern states had passed legislation

restricting the freedom of the negro. He was to be com-

pelled to work, and punished as in slave days for failure

to do so. His compensation was fixed by the whites,

and he was not allowed to carry on business on his own
account. He was kept always under police control. The

South believed these measures necessary; the North saw
in them a defiance of the national government. Con-

flicts between the races occurred in various localities

under conditions which gave them the appearance of

premeditated attacks upon the blacks. To the North,

the inference seemed inescapable, and it was strongly

fortified in its conclusion by Carl Schurz's report^ to

Congress, made after a tour of the South, in which he

emphasized the lack of any national feeling in that part

of the country. It was inevitable that it should be

without such feeling, and as inevitable that the North's

action should be profoundly influenced by the knowledge

of that lack. Critics are wont to say that the North

should have realized that the South would never submit

to the conditions imposed upon her ; but it was as idle for

the South to nurse the idea that the North would tolerate

an attempt to nullify the national will. The actors in

the tragic drama moved at the bidding of the inexorable

fate which lies in character.

In 1867, G^eneral Canby, a man of proved ability in

dealing with troubled communities, was made military

commander of the district in which North Carolina lay.

Under his administration voters eligible under the

Fourteenth Amendment registered, and the election of

1868 put into office as governor W. W. Holden, a Union
man long influential in the State, and a Republican

legislature. The Ku Klux were already in the field,

and were responsible, directly or indirctly, for the vio-

6 Senate Exec. Doc. 39, Cong. 1st Sess.. No. 2, pg. 13.
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lence which had marked the campaign^ Its rival in

the field was the Union League, an organization whose

declared purpose was to train the freedmen in citizen-

ship, and in which their white sympathizers had enrolled

them in large numbers. The League was an unarmed and

avowedly peaceful body, but to the great mass of the

whites one of ominous import.

Under the intoxication of their new status the negroes

were guilty of many crimes, which, in their brief day of

power, they committed with impunity. Courts could be

relied upon to acquit them, and the governor exercised

his pardoning power lavishly in their behalf. The social

demoralization of the times went far beyond offenses

against individuals; the old North State, which in one

hundred years had known no case of malversation in

office, found itself in the hands of a band of thieves

and corruptionists from which it was the duty of every

honest man to deliver it. The Klans arose to meet

these desperate needs of "a disordered society and a

bewildered people."

Historically, the Ku Klux may be considered a link

between the patrol which kept order in the ante-bellum

rural South and the State constabularies of today. Its

founders, according to the best historical record of the

organization which we have, "were all of Scotch-Irish

descent and most of them were Presbyterians,"^ stern

and responsible men who saw but one way to save the

common life from the anarchy which was engulfing it.

To estimate it justly we must remember "the inert mass

of domesticated barbarism" which was then in power in

the Southern states, and that, as Godkin of the Nation

wrote, "the South before the war was one vast Ku Klux."

Reliance upon one's own prowess for the redress of

grievances was established procedure, whose traces still

linger.

7 Rhodes, History of the United States, vol. 6, pg. 182.
8 "The Ku Klux Klan," J. C. Lester and D. L. Wilson, pg. 21.
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The avowed aim of the Klan was to prevent the en-

forcement of the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth

Amendments, to punish troublesome negroes^—an elastic

characterization!—and to defeat the radical—^i. e., the

Kepublican—party. It stopped at nothing to achieve

its purpose. And so generally was public sympathy

with it that it became as impossible to convict a Ku
Klux as it had once been to secure a verdict against a

Leaguer. They faced such contacts with the law with

equanimity, and withdrew from them primed for new
adventures.

North Carolina, from tidewater to the Appalachians,

was at last one, in its determination to maintain within

its borders a white man's government, and so effectively

was the negro vote suppressed that in 1870 the Repub-

lican party was driven from power.

Contemporary opinion, as given by a feminine writer,^

was that at first the Klan was composed of "the proud-

est, the most sensitive and cultured portions of the

English race," but later "mean men" joined it, who
brought it into disrepute. An ex-member declared that

in taking its oath he felt that he was pledging his

allegiance to the Caucasian race, and their mothers and

sisters were their patron saints.^" It is diflScult for the

student today, who has only the record of the Klan's

deeds to guide him, to discern when the first of these

groups merged in the second, but presumably the "mean
men" joined in 1869 and '70. Several southern writers

give the latter date as that of the Klan's disbanding,

while others declare that its organized existence ended

in March, 1869.^^ These statements merely fix the time

when the originators of the Klan, aghast at what they

had done, uttered certain incantations in the vain hope

9 Mrs. T. J. Jarvis, "The Ku Klux Klan."
10 Women were indeed early admitted to the order, to make the uni-

forms and care for the wounded.
11 "Ku Klux Klan, ' Lester and Wilson, pg, 131.
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of recalling the forces they had loosed. Matters were,

in fact, going from bad to worse, until in March, 1871,

President Grant informed the Senate that in certain

states life and property were insecure and the carrying

of the mails and collecting of internal revenue danger-

ous ; moreover, these evils were beyond state control. He
asked for legislation to deal with them.

Within a month Ck>ngress authorized the President to

suppress the Ku Klux, and soon after seven batteries of

the Fourth Artillery, with one hundred rounds of am-

munition per man, were ordered into North Carolina.

They numbered in all about 300 men. These troops,

with two companies of infantry and one cavalry troop

already there, were scattered over the state.^^ Battery

A, consisting of forty-four men, was sent to Mecklenburg

County, with headquarters at Charlotte, where there

was already a small force. The man believed to be the

State chief of the Klan lived at Charlotte, but Meck-

lenburg County was quiet. The storm center in the west

was in Cleveland and Rutherford Counties, offshoots

of Mecklenburg, and lying to the west and south of it.

Cleveland itself was not without its traditions. It bore

the name of a distinguished soldier of the Revolution,

and its county seat, Shelby^^ commemorated the skill

and prowess of Gen. Isaac Shelby, of whom we have

already heard. It lay forty miles west of Charlotte, and

twelve miles from a railroad. To this hamlet Captain

Albion Howe was ordered, with some fifteen or twenty

men. Mutato mutandiSy Mrs. Howe's description of the

little settlement might have come from the pen of Colonel

Byrd, on his trip across the state 150 years before.

"The village," she writes, "consisted of two streets

crossing at right angles, with a few intersecting lanes

12 J. G. de R. Hamilton, in "Reconstruction in North Carolina" states
that in 1867 Gen. Canby had 1025 men in the State. The official rec-
ords, so far as available, show that the number was now much reduced.

13 Shelby was at one time the home of the Rev. Thomas Dixon, au-
thor of "The Clansman," "Birth of a Nation," etc.
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bordered by rough and broken board fences, with

scattered dwellings and a church here and there. At the

crossing of the streets was a comparatively broad square

where rose the court-house, in its bare wooden archi-

tecture; opposite the tiny post-office; diagonally across

the street the low, rambling inn, also of wood; then

the village store. The country and the woods crowded

close on the heels of the small settlement. Along the

wretched road, through the woods, struggled the mail

cart twice a week, from the railroad, twelve miles away
—an open cart carrying a passenger or two besides

the mail bags, when occasion demanded. Beyond the

little cluster of houses the woods stretched, and miles

apart, on a little clearing, stood a dilapidated building

or so, whose owner tilled the soil in the vicinity until

it became worn out, when he moved all belongings,

including the house, to another portion of his estate,

and repeated the process.^*

"Many of these men owned hundreds of acres, under

titles dating from colonial days. Yet few in the vil-

lage could read and write correctly; few had

learned the ordinary amenities of life. The ordin-

ary dress of the women was the ^sack and petti-

coat.' Food was of the coarsest sort. Bread (or yeast)

was almost unknown, that staple being supplied by a

simple cornmeal compound made with water and salt.

Meat and vegetables were almost always fried, occasion-

ally boiled, never roasted. The meat was usually from
the long-legged black pigs which roamed the streets,

rooting under the high-posted houses. The outside door

of the inn was never closed, and chickens and pigs, as

well as human beings, entered at will. Our meals

were served in a square room looking on a court. The
table was bare, lighted at night by tallow dips set in

14 This form of the simple life the Scotch-Irish had brought from
Ireland, where it was known as "creaghting."
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saucers down the centre. Milk for the coffee was had

if the cow had not strayed away, while the viands often

consisted of small platters of pork and collards—an

inferior cabbage." A curious vernacular was in use.

Definite hours were rarely stated. "An hour by sun"

meant an hour before or after sunrise or sunset. The
season w^as indicated by the condition of the corn. They

would assert "the corn was not in tassel," or "the corn

was in ear," or "it was early, the corn was just in leaf."^^

"The mud was shoe-mouth deep"; "he and I were crap-

ping together," meaning tilling the fields together.

The county was virtually in a state of war. The
negroes were drilling regularly, at three different locali-

ties, one of them Shelby, meeting at night for that pur-

pose. The whites were in consequence much alarmed,

especially the small farmers, who were brought most in

contact with the blacks and had suffered at their hands.

The Ku Klux, for their part, had some 800 enrolled

members, among them the leading men of the county.

They were "as thick as people live." One of their most

active recruiting oflScers they prudently elected sheriff,

and their chief was a member of the Legislature. The
former officer, one Ben Logan, gave notice that any

man who voted the radical ticket would be whipped,

or if he came out openly for it, might not live to see

sunrise. Remonstrances from certain of the better citi-

zens, which had temporarily restrained the Klan in some

other counties, fell here on deaf ears. Gov. Holden

had sent the militia against them—a body recruited

largely from negroes and men from outside the State

—but as a witness before the Congressional Committee

justly testified later, the people of Cleveland County

were "not very scary," and the militia had withdrawn

discomfited. Running true to type, they were defiant

of all authority, including the little handful of soldiers

16 A way of telling time taken from the Indians.
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sent to bring them to terms. It was a defiance which

was not limited to words. Within the year there had

been two hundred outrages in the county. Bams were

burned, crops destroyed, cattle maimed and stolen. Peo-

ple w^ere shot, hung, "hung up," drowned, their bones

broken. Hundreds slept out in the woods for safety.

The whole populace went armed.

Mrs. Howe, who was fond of sketching, pursued

her pleasant art under the protection of a sentry. She

always carried a pistol, which Captain Howe had taught

her to use, and a lifelong resident of Shelby, who was
hardly more than a child during reconstruction days,

told the writer that at that time she always went armed.

In some cases the victims of the Ku Klux were

charged with crimes, but as a rule their offense

lay in their political affiliation. The ICan rode

at night, usually between midnight and dawn. Their

dress, as Mrs. Howe describes it, was a red or

black domino, both that and the mask decorated

with the skull and crossbones. Great horns branched

from the heads of their shrouded horses as well as from

their own. Their confidence, however, was such, that

the disguise was sometimes very slight—a handkerchief

tied over the face, perhaps not even that. One clans-

man, with an amiable desire to conform, and nothing

else handy, donned a loose shirt over his other clothing,

and let that suffice. Their method was to rush at a

house, break in the door, and snatch their victims out

of bed. Here is the account of one such raid, given by

sworn witnesses before a Congressional committee, the

victims being a man of sixty-five, his daughter, who was
the widow of a Confederate soldier, and her little girl,

nine or ten years old. They were white, but Kepublicans.

"His whole body was inflamed and almost black with

bruises and bleeding wounds. On his back, sides, legs, down
to his feet, the surface was all cut to pieces. He said he
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thought two of his ribs were broken. He had a difficulty in

breathing and was much prostrated. They had him propped up
with pillows. He told us what had occurred."

Q. "Give the substance of his statement."

Ans. "He says they came there about midnight; his

daughter said she counted forty of them, and there were a

great many in the road she did not attempt to count; that

the road seemed to be full of horses and men."

Q. "Were the men disguised?"

Ans. "They were masked."

Q. "Were they armed?"
Ans. "They were armed with guns and pistols. They

brought such a pressure against his door as to cause the facing

to give way to which the hinges were attached. I saw the

door in that condition Monday. They found the old man
in bed, and they pulled him out of bed and dragged him out

into the road in front of the house. There they beat him
with hickories and kicked him with their feet for a long time

and then brought him back into the house. Then they brought

him out a second time and beat him very severely and burned

off his hair.16 They also struck his daughter and beat her about

the shoulders."

Another typical raid was against Essie Harris, a

"good'' negro, but suspected of being a Leaguer. At

least fifty shots were fired into his house, where he was

with his wife and five children. The mother and baby

hid under one mattress and the other children huddled

together "like little pigs" under the other.

Q. "You say that some shots struck the bedstead?"

Ans. "Yes, sir."

Q. "The children were all piled up together?"

Ans. "Yes, sir."

Q. "Did the children make any noise?"

Ans. "No, sir; they did not make any fuss, only the

suckling child. That cried a while, and then it didn't cry at all.

The others did not make any fuss at all."

This picture of ruthless savagery and childish terror

had one alleviating feature. The negroes had been told

that it was impossible to hurt a Ku Klux; if you fired

16 Burning off the hair of the victims was quite common.
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at them the bullet would rebound and kill you. This

may have been the way Harris received his nine wounds,

but he brought down the man who broke in his door,

and seriously wounded another. It is well to have a

superstition dispelled.

The "crimes" with which the Ku Klux's victims were

charged were often ingeniously simple. One man was

given twenty-five lashes on the report that he had ac-

cused a white woman of taking some of his corn. An-

other was beaten because he had passed a white neighbor

without speaking to her. In yet another instance a few

missing cabbages were a sufficient pretext. As to the

Republican vote, it was effectually silenced. Three-

fourths of the whites in the county were Democrats, and

nine-tenths of the Democrats were Ku Klux. The Klan

was in the saddle in Cleveland County! Defiance of

the Federal authority was open, the Shelby Banner

advising armed resistance, and using all its power to

prevent the securing of evidence against the Klan, or

confessions by its members.

Such were the conditions out of which Captain Howe
and his handful of men were expected to bring peace

and order. He established his camp in the woods a

mile or more from town, and mounted his men, since

only as cavalry could they operate in such a country.

Late in November ten cavalrymen were sent from a camp

"eight hours riding" away, bringing his force up to its

maximum strength of twenty-five. Scouting details were

sent out on orders from headquarters at Raleigh, or

on the request of the United States Marshal. Instruc-

tions were often succinct: "Jordan is probably in-

tended for Kide or Elisha . It does not much matter

in any case what his first name is, as there is no one of

the name of in the county who has not been into

some devilment or who is not charged with crime."
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"Get also. He is supposed to be at his

home, but shy.''

The bashfulness of the gentlemen in question was
encouraged by their neighbors. The camp was closely-

watched, and at the slightest hint that a scout was in

prospect the alarm would be given. The troopers would

sometimes be gone for several days, returning then with-

out their quarry. The largest number ever sent out at

one time was eighteen, when a group of men known to

be murderers were to be arrested, but the usual detail

consisted of five or six—once, but of two men. It was
steady work, so that additional horses soon had to be

requisitioned, baffling and dangerous. Nevertheless, ar-

rests were made, and the men sent out of the State for

trial. As a result, many were convicted and sent to

prison. These were disconcerting facts. The local edi-

tor redoubled his efforts to prevent confessions, and

private citizens reinforced his plea. Holding one's

tongue was represented as a religious duty, for one

should love one's neighbor as one's self.

But the sight of the United States uniform was potent

on the other side. Captain and Mrs. Howe lived in an

ell of the forlorn inn, their door opening directly on the

street. This door, unlike the main entrance of the build-

ing, would close, but it had neither lock nor bolt. As
they sat by their fire in the evening there would often

come a timid knock, the door would open cautiously, and

a man, usually a negro, would slip into the room. These

men would make their way through the woods to the

edge of the town, and lie hidden by a fence or fallen log

trntil darkness made it safe for them to approach the

inn.

"Marster, will you listen to me?"

Then they would tell their pitiful stories and show

their bruises and their wounds. White men, too, began

to enter their complaints and to confess.
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Among the papers given the Buffalo Historical Society

by Mrs. Howe is a volume of such confessions. The

earliest dates are about a month after the arrival of the

troops, and for weeks thereafter the incredible story was

unrolled. The men who confessed were naturally those

who had joined the Ku Klux from motives of prudence

or under some degree of compulsion or misunderstand-

ing. One such recruit had protested that he did not

care for societies, except religious ones and Free Ma-

sonry, but he had joined on the assurance that this was

about the same thing. His subsequent lukewarmness

and final withdrawal are the nearest approach to a con-

viction of sin which the manuscript reveals. But if the

Ku Klux could only be considered constructively a re-

ligious society, there was at least about it the flavor

of the sanctuary. Raids were frequently arranged after

church, when the men could conveniently foregather;

and we have the record of one, in which a woman was

the victim, ordered by a clergyman "to stop talking"'

—

an interesting recrudescence of the authority of the

cloth.^^ The meetings of "dens" were frequently held

in school houses. They were not devoted entirely to

planning violence; there were subsidiary questions of

ethics to be weighed. On one occasion they discussed

what should be done with men who took private property

on a raid, the four chiefs present deciding that the

offender should pay twenty-five per cent of the value

of such property to the chief of his den. Upon that

the deponent exclaimed, "That does not meet my feel-

ings!" But when asked what his feelings were, he re-

plied that he was not able to express them

!

Judging by these records, negroes and whites fared

about the same at the Klan's hands. Nor were women
granted any special protection. Their hair was burned

off, they were beaten, crippled for life, and killed. Their

17 Confession of J. C. Putnam, pg. 15, Ku Klux Papers, B. H. S.
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offences, too, were political, though there were excep-

tions. Lavina Bafi&eld, an old woman, who was dragged

out of bed and "thrown about from place to place until

she was almost exhausted and bruised to death," had
spread the whooping cough through the county.^* Some-

times the spirit of wanton terrorism seemed to actuate

the raiders. A white woman's house was broken into,

and while, with a child in her arms, she tried to make
the light w^hich they demanded, they fired into each piece

of furniture, twice into the bed, where someone might

be concealed.^^ Oftener, it was frank and murderous

brutality. A negro testified that he had been struck on

the head, dragged from his cabin, stabbed with a bay-

onet, cut and clubbed—"because you are a radical, noth-

ing else."^° A white man had pepper thrown into his

eyes and then in turn they lashed him until he fainted

under the torture.^^

The hideous recital need not be prolonged. The men
who did these things may have felt that they were re-

deeming a pledge to the Caucasian race; or some vague

atavistic memory of other clansmen, called out by fiery

signals to raid and pillage, may have stirred within

them; but seen in the cold perspective of fifty years a

simpler explanation seems to cover the facts.

But under the troopers' steady work the Klan's pres-

tige was tottering. Something must be done. At
Christmas, the year before, they had ridden through the

streets of Shelby, after nightfall, one hundred and fifty

strong, "just to show."^^ Nor was it merely a pageant

which they offered for the citizens' holiday. One Dick

TuUy, a negro, whom they tried to get on that occasion,

escaped them, but a white woman, the wife of a preacher,

was killed by the Sugar Creek den. What better than

18 Confessions, pg. 77, Ku Klux Papers, B. H. S.

19 Confessions, pg. 79, Ku Klux Papers, B. H. S.

20 Confessions, pg. 72, Ku Klux Papers, B. H. S.

21 Confessions and Complaints, Ku Klu Papers, B. H. S.

22 Confessions, pg. 53.
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a second Christmas parade at Shelby, but this time in

broad daylight! Their defiance would be the greater

because United States troops were near at hand, and

"to go in disguise upon the public highway" had been

forbidden by Act of Congress.

The announcement of their plan carried consternation

to the people of Shelby, and they appealed to Captain

Howe to interfere. The situation was critical in the

extreme—for this time the Klan would not ride un-

challenged !

The men who had suffered at its hands, heartened

by the protection which the national government was
giving them, felt that their hour had come. They, too,

would be in Shelby on Christmas Day, and at least meet

their stealthy foe on equal terms! When they learned

that attacks on the Ku Klux would no more be allowed

than violence by them, their anger against Captain

Howe was as keen as against the Klan itself. They
would not be balked of their just revenge!

During all of Christmas morning they gathered, com-

ing in to town by twoes and threes, many of them
drunk, all of them quarrelsome, and all of them armed.

The few who had no firearms carried farm implements,

such as pitchforks and axes. They assembled in the

village street, and a crowd gathered before the inn.

Mrs. Howe, alone in her room, could hear them, outside

her door, cursing the Yankee captain and the Yankee
captain's wife. Captain Howe was absent scouring the

countryside for citizens who would stand with him, as

representatives of the civil power, in preserving law and
order. About noon he returned, having found two, the

United States Marshal and one other. No time was to

be lost. The hour fixed by the Khi Klux for their ap-

pearance was approaching. He put one of his pistols in

his belt, took the other in his hand, offered his wife his

arm, threw open the door of their room, and they walked
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out. He took her to the camp, where he ordered his men
under arms, and rode back to town, attended only by
his bugler.2^

The Ku Klux made good their word. About thirty

strong, well mounted and in full regalia, they rode into

town, approaching from one side as the United States

officer and his orderly entered from the other. Down
the unkempt village street, thronged with armed men
full of hate for both soldier and clansman. Captain

Howe rode to meet them. He called on them to halt

and disperse!

Probably he owed his life to the dramatic suspense

of that moment. Then a man or two wavered, the ranks

broke, and firing their pistols in the air, the vaunted

parade dissolved into a disorganized mass. They did

not disappear, however, but hovered on the outskirts of

the town, and for two or three hours a riot seemed

imminent. The next morning half a dozen boys, led by

a Ku Klux, rode through the village. The great defiance

was over!

At headquarters it was questioned whether, with the

Ku Klux before him. Captain Howe should not

then and there have made arrests; but the death of

innocent people would have followed, and it was truer

judgment to leave the discomfited desperadoes to face

the covert smiles of the countryside and offer such ex-

planations as they could in the family circle.

Following the Christmas parade, some hundred Ku
Klux were arrested, and confessions multiplied. The

sheriff decided that it would be to the advantage of the

county if he withdrew from the KJan, and a like sensi-

tiveness developed in other quarters. Lawlessness,

though, was by no means suppressed. A month later an

attempt was made to murder a deputy United States

23 Mrs. Albion Howe's papers ; in his official report Capt. Howe
merely states that "I disposed my troops for the emergency."
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Marshal, and Captain Howe reported that from all that

he saw and heard and knew, the spirit of aggression

toward the United States authorities was on the in-

crease. But it was the final upleap of the flames, the

last desperate clutch at prestige and power. There

were no raids after Christmas, and by spring the era

of violence was over. "Boots and saddles" sounded for

the last time at the camp in the woods. The troopers

rode off, their gallant duty done, and its wonted ob-

scurity again enveloped the little hamlet.

As the curtain falls on our tiny stage, we may moralize

a little over the drama which we have seen represented

upon it. The Ku Klux rule was no interlude, played be-

fore the drop curtain, but an integral part of the human
scene, with roots deep in history and racial qualities.

Its story has been much beclouded. The mystery sur-

rounding the Klan, which so laid hold of the untutored

imagination of its public, and to which it so largely

owed its power, was a mystery born of rhetoric and
not of fact. Conditions being what they were, the Klans

were inevitable. A challenge had been given to which

the white man has but one answer. Never, in his long

history, has he submitted to the rule of another race;

if his will to govern does not spring from an inherent

gift it has, at any rate, become an established habit.

This age-old determination the Klan expressed by the

primitive methods natural to a secluded people. The
tide of humane feeling which has so changed the col-

lective life of civilized man during the past hundred
years had not lapped the shores of these remote com-
munities; they dealt with their problems—in this case

one which struck at the very heart of life—in a fashion

determined by their isolation, the standards of slavery,

and the harsh temper which had breathed in their theo-

logy and pervaded their history.

As there is little that is obscure about the origin of
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the Klan, so there is none about its disappearance. It

did not "go out of life, as it came into it, shrouded in

deepest mystery," at the bidding of an invisible poten-

tate, but succumbed to the power of Federal authority,

exercised through its trained soldiery. Paradoxical as

it may seem, the arrest of these men and their trans-

portation to the North for trial, may have been, in

many a self-centered group, the beginning of national

consciousness. A journey to Albany at least afforded

the advantages of travel!

It is often said that if Lincoln had lived the history

of reconstruction would have been different. His benign

spirit might indeed have lessened its disasters, but it is

doubtful whether he could have averted them. North

and South faced the great problem which they had in

common with that incomplete understanding and that

spiritual insufficiency which humanity so surely reveals

in the crises of its history; nor is the richness of spirit

of any man or group of men of much avail in staying

the great impersonal forces which mould our destinies.

Those which actually guided our history during the

reconstruction period were typified by two men, Thad-

deus Stevens and Charles Sumner

—

Hell and Utopia,

as they were called. The enduring mischief was done

by Utopia. Hell is little to be feared, even that form

incarnate which the able and relentless Stevens seemed

in the imagination of the Southern people. The fierce

passions burn themselves out, and time brings its ad-

justments and its healing; but the blight of Utopia is

still on the land.
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THE STORY OF A FLAG

As TOLD BY George F. Williams

A much faded flag, long in the keeping of the Buffalo

Historical Society, sometimes arouses the curiosity of

the museum visitors. It is an early flag of the Southern

Confederacy, with two broad red stripes and one white

one. In the blue field is a large star surrounded by

seven small ones; and at the lower left corner of the

blue field is a half star, as though just entering the field

from outer darkness. The flag is three by six feet in size.

The story of this interesting flag, as written by Mr.

George F. Williams,^ the man who captured it and

brought it to Buffalo, here follows:

"In the winter of 1860 and the spring of 1861, I was

employed as carpenter on the steamer Queen of the West,

trading between Cincinnati and New Orleans.

"In the first week of May of 1861 we were on our

way up the river, and when within about ten miles

of Helena, Arkansas, we were hailed by a man on the

bank, who informed the captain that he wanted passage.

"In accordance with the custom of those days the

boat was put in at the bank and the passenger in-

formed the clerk that he only wanted passage to Helena.

In those days it was considered a good rule to stop and

pick up all passengers, no matter what distance they

wished to go, and so the matter was for the time being

dismissed.

"Had there been no passengers for Helena, the boat

would have passed up the river on the easterly side,

as she would encounter less current. As we neared

Helena, we saw a great crowd of people at the regular

1. Formerly No. 291 Swan St., Buffalo.
42



TWO EARLY CONFEDERATE FLAGS
The story of the one at the left is told in this volume. Several

KINDS of Confederate flags, including the "Stars and Bars,"

are in the Historical Society Museum.
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landing and a gentleman waving a handkerchief and

shouting to ^Land right here !'

"Of course the boat was landed, a line was run out

and made fast; also a gang-plank by which our pas-

senger went ashore and was enthusiastically greeted.

More lines and more gang-planks were ordered out and
then a company of State troops were ordered aboard,

and we were informed that the boat and cargo were

seized by authority of the Common Council of the City

of Helena, Arkansas. The man who ordered us to land,

etc., proved to be the Mayor. He and the other officials

treated us with respect and in some cases with courtesy.

The company of soldiers that was ordered aboard were

a set of blackguards recruited from the scum element.

When the Mayor was informed that the soldiers were

guilty of improper conduct, he promptly ordered an-

other company aboard the boat and dismissed the of-

fenders. The crowd that made themselves offensive on
that occasion were headed by Congressman Hindman,
afterwards Rebel General.

"I have always been of the opinion that the part

played by the Mayor and the Common Council was
forced upon them by Hindman and his fire-eating fol-

lowers.

"As soon as a hearing could be had before the Mayor
and Common Council, Captain Scott (the captain of the

Queen of the West) and the chief clerk showed them the

steamer's papers and argued that as three-fifths of the

boat belonged to a Breckenridge Democrat of Cincin-

nati, and two-fifths to owners living in Kentucky, that

the city of Helena would be making war upon their

own friends by holding the boat. To this view of the

case the officials were in full accord and it was agreed

that as soon as another steamer could be captured, so

as to satisfy the bad crowd led by Hindman, they would
let the Queen of the West go. About eight o'clock in
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the evening the steamer Mars came up the river, and
when nearly opposite the landing was hailed and ordered

to land. As the captain was a little slow in obeying,

a great shout was sent up by the crowd, and an old

cannon that was staked down to the bank loaded with

scrap iron and cobblestones was fired off at the steamer,

whereupon she promptly came to, and was afterwards

used in the Confederate Navy.

"During the night the Queen of the West got under

way and made the best speed possible until she reached

the Ohio river, where we all felt that we were out of

danger. The rest of the passage was not without inci-

dent and excitement, but it is my purpose to tell you

how I got possession of the flag that accompanies this

article.

"The next morning after the Queen of the West was
liberated I obser\'ed the Stars and Bars fluttering at

the head of the jack-staff. Without giving thought to

the fact that many of our passengers were men of strong

Rebel sympathies, I promptly hauled the flag down.

As I afterwards learned, the offense was not so much
because I hauled it down as the manner in which it was
done. I was advised by those who were very friendly

to me, to keep a sharp lookout and not to go into the

cabin except when it was absolutely necessary. I be-

lieve that all the "passengers" of Union sentiments kept

a sharp lookout for their safety until the Ohio river

was reached.

"At the time of which I am writing. May, 1861, the

Southern states had not all seceded: Arkansas had not

passed the ordinance of secession and so her star is

represented as being a little more than half inside the

Union of the flag.

"I arrived in Buffalo about May 20th and I believe

that I brought the first Confederate flag to this city."



KNIGHT OF THE PORTUGUESE MIL-
ITARY ORDER OF OUR LADY
OF THE CONCEPTION OF VILLA
VICOSA," AND WHY

By Col. Charles O. Shepard

It is rather a long and intricate story, but prolixity

seems to be necessary.

In the month of August, 1872, a Peruvian barque

bound for Callao, Peru, put into Yokohama under stress

of weather. Peru had then no treaty with Japan and

no consul, but by instructions from Washington the

representatives of the United States, civil, diplomatic

and consular, were made representatives also for Peru.

It happened that I was just then Charge d' Affaires

during Mr. DeLong's absence in America and, on the

morning of August 12th, a message came to the legation

from the consulate informing me that a Peruvian barque,

Maria a' Luz, desired to "enter." At the same time the

vice consul in charge, Mr. Mitchell, communicated his

suspicions that the stranger was a "coolie" ship. I

directed that the facts be ascertained and the captain

referred to me. To the legation accordingly he came
and with him a note from the vice consul saying that

the ship was almost surely loaded with coolies. I

questioned the man through an interpreter from the

Spanish Legation, as follows

:

"Capt. Hereino, where are you bound ?"

"Callao, Sir."

"Where from?"

"China."
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"What port in China?"

"Macao"'—rather hesitatingly. Macao is a Portuguese-

owned island between Hong Kong and Canton.

"What have you on board, Captain ?"

"Provisions, rice, hemp and a few other things."

These articles named were merely necessary- ship's

stores and I could see that the captain was trying to

steer clear of the coolies which, of course, only strength-

ened my suspicions.

"Any passengers. Captain?"

"Oh yes, a few."

"What is their nationality?"

"Mostly Chinese."

"Are any of them on shore?"

"No, I think not."

"Don't you knoic not?"

"Well yes, I think I do."

"Would you prevent their coming on shore?"

"Yes, I would, because I am bound to deliver them in

Callao."

"Captain," I said, "let us make this matter short and
plain. You have coolies on board, have you not, and
coolies only. You get so much per head delivered in

Callao. You don't allow them to follow their own in-

clinations but they must obey your will. In short they

are slaves, not passengers. I have heard all about it.

Can you deny these statements?"

He could not although he tried vainly to explain

them away.

"Captain," said I, "I am instructed to give aid and
assistance to your countrymen whenever in doing so I

do not violate the laws of my own country or the in-

structions of my government. To give you aid under

the circumstances would be to violate both, and the least

said about your occupation the best. I shall deny you

any aid and all assistance or recognition and further-
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more I shall hold you until I can advise the Japanese

Government to arrest and punish you."

The Peruvian protested and finally had the impu-

dence to ask if I dared to put on paper such an un-

friendly answer to a friendly government. In ten

minutes he had the following:

United States Legation

Yokohama, Japan, Aug. 12th, 1872.

Capt. Hereino, Peruvian Barque ''Maria a' Luz:

Captain: In reply to your application for aid, protection

and assistance I regret to say that the occupation in which
you are engaged—the coolie trade—is against the laws of

Heaven, the statutes of my country, the enactments of all

civilized governments and the dictates of my own conscience.

I therefore unhesitatingly and unreservedly decline to give

you my diplomatic or consular name, aid or seal in any form or

manner whatsoever.

Yours truly,

Chables O. Shepard,

Charge d' Affaires.

Naturally Hereino was not pleased and naturally too

he did not prolong his stay, although he left in charge

of the Marshal. I at once advised the Japanese Gov-

ernment of his character and occupation, giving them a

copy of my answer to him, at the same time asking them

to consider whether it was not their duty, in the name
of humanity, to take charge of the ship and the coolies.

The suggestion was endorsed by the British Minister.

The Japanese Government did so see.

The captain was promptly arrested (taken over from

me), the ship given into the charge of the Japanese

customs officials, and the unhappy prisoners were liber-

ated. The Maria a' Luz had on board between 200 and

300 coolies from Macao, confined in a stifling, un-

ventilated hold and almost never allowed to see day-

light. Their story of oppression was almost beyond be-

lief. Some had been kidnapped and some had been lured
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on board by false representations. All were destined

for a death-in-life existence in the mines of Peru.

To give the details of the trial and punishment of

Hereino would be uninteresting. He was jailed, his ship

confiscated and the Chinese Government at once sent

commissioners to take the coolies back to their homes.

I at once reported my action to Washington and Secre-

tary Fish "approved" my action.

The Peruvian Government sent an ambassador and
two warships to demand damages and to blow Japan
out of the water if she refused, which damages her

ministers declined to pay; instead a treaty was made
for a reference to the Czar of Russia who, two years

afterrv^ard, decided all points in favor of the Japanese.

For my action in the matter the Chinese Government

sent me a gold medal about as large as a Cheshire

cheese and posted me throughout the empire as the

savior of 300 of its subjects from the horrors of slavery.

The Portuguese authorities in Lisbon had long tried to

stop the inhuman traffic but the coolie and opium

smuggling trades meant wealth to the governors of the

island, who would wink at them; hence the executives

invariably became venal and retired with fortunes before

retribution came dangerously near them. They were

15,000 miles from legal power and could—for sufficient

time—do as they liked. Lisbon had therefore never

been able actually to catch a ship with its contraband

cargo on board. This seizure however gave them some-

thing tangible to go upon and proved the beginning of

the end. The Governor of Macao was recalled, dis-

missed and punished. The King promptly signified,

through his Minister to China and Japan, his desire

to honor me with knighthood, which honor I accepted,

years afterward, when I had again retired to private

life. I informed my friend the Minister that, as a Gov-

ernment officer, I was not allowed to accept foreign
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decorations without the consent of Congress; that I was

promised, in time, an exchange to some European con-

sulate; that I would—if delay to a convenient time was

possible—see that a brief hiatus occurred between the

two appo:intments in which I would, for a few days,

be a private citizen, and at liberty to accept. I was pri-

vately told, "Take your time."

I was transferred in 1875—the acceptance was made

as per programme and later I received a communication

of which the following is a copy and translation

:

Palace of the Ajuda, (Lisbon)

June 13th, 1876

To Charles O. Shepard,

Citizen of the United States:

I, the King of Portugal, etc. send you my best greeting.

Taking into consideration the circumstances connected with

your person and wishing to confer upon you a public testi-

monial of my esteem for the repeated services which you have

rendered the Portuguese Government, and according to the pro-

posal of the Minister and Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, I deign to nominate you Knight of the Portuguese

Military Order of Our Lady of the Conception of Villa Vicosa,

which I now communicate to you for your information and in

order that you may at once be able to wear the respective in-

signia, I send you this letter written in the Palace of Ajuda

on the thirteenth of June, one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-six.

(Signed ty the King) El Rey
(Countersigned hy the Home Minister)

Antonio Roi Sampaio

To receive the accolade at the hands of the King,

as suggested by my friend the Minister, appealed to me,

and I speedily requested leave of absence for the fol-

lowing December.

I crossed the Bay of Biscay when that traditionally

tumultuous body of water was in one of its worst

tempers. I parted with nearly everything but my pass-

port and my birth certificate soon after leaving London
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docks and when we entered the Tagus, my inner con-

sciousness was about the only thing that remained with

me. The Hotel Braganza had been recommended to me
as the best hostelry in Lisbon, not only on account of

its commanding situation, but also by reason of its

faultless appointments and unrivaled cafe. I had pro-

vided myself liberally with money—as I thought—for I

proposed to do the magnificent as became the dignity

to which I had been presented; hence, when the porter

—

that all-powerful person in Continental hotels—broached

the matter of apartments he found me rather princely

in my requirements.

Noticing the rosette in my buttonhole he tickled me
with "Excellency," whereupon I immediately bestowed

a half sovereign upon him and resolved to add a salon

to my suite. "Hang the expense! does not the porter

call me 'Excellency' and didn't the gendarme present

arms to me? Ho, for the cafe and dinner." I strolled

in with nothing less than the air of a count.

The maitre d'hotel greeted me with "Excellency''

again and waived me to a cozy little niche. Evidently

I was being taken at my own valuation. I ordered

dinner as becomes one who was celebrating. I knew

a Portuguese wune of great reputation and demanded

a bottle thereof. I had great satisfaction in that dinner

—reveled in it and in myself. I lingered long over it,

too, smoking cigarettes between the courses. But the

end came at least with cognac and black coffee. Then

I called for the "addition."

I presume I had read in "Innocents Abroad" of

"Blucher's" experience with the Portuguese currency, at

Fayal, but it had not remained in my memory.

Imagine, therefore, my consternation when said "ad-

dition" was presently produced,—8,500 reisH "Step-

mother of Moses I! O Lord! Where am I, how am I!!

Eight thousand—Great Scott!!" Everything inside me
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seemed to move toward my boots as mercury sinks into

the bulb. My weather, I judged, must be about down
to freezing. I could hardly keep from sliding down
under the table. Eighty-five hundred—Good Heavens!

I hadn't one thousand of anything. One hundred pounds

sterling was nearer the amount. Should I throw myself

into the Tagus or should I leave my luggage, sneak on

board our ship, which was still in the harbor, and
fly for Gibraltar? It was hard to arrive an "Excellency"

and depart an absconding debtor, but there seemed no
alternative. What would the Minister think when he

called for me the next day? What would the Court say?

What would—O well! No matter what they would say.

Disgrace or no disgrace, I had no such amount of

money.

Just to say something, and to gain time, I called the

waiter and asked if he could tell me the amount in Eng-

lish money. "O certainly." He consulted his chief and
presently returned with a piece of paper on which I

knew my doom was written clear. Taking the fatal

slip and squaring myself with a supreme effort at dignity

and self control, I bent my gaze upon it. At first the

figures danced before my eyes like a row of brownies

in a mist. When, in a moment, they came to a state

of comparative rest, this is what I read—"28 shillings

and 6 pence/' or |8.50 in American money. (There are

1,000 reis in a dollar.)

"O! Ah! Yes! Of course! Is that all? Well, here

you are and, waiter, a trifle of 1,000 reis for yourself.

Ahem! Bring Habanas—the very best."

By next morning I had quite recovered my equilibrium

and was ready to receive a visit from my old friend the

Minister of Japan.

Arrangements were made for the ceremony of decora-

tion. On the day appointed I was waited upon by an
aide de camp of the King and was escorted in a state
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carriage to the palace. We were shown into a small room

where, after a few kind words from the Sovereign, I

knelt, as is the custom in such cases; was touched on

each shoulder with a sword, by his Majesty, and arose

a knight of the order of Our Lady of the Conception.

The jewel was then clasped about my neck by the King,

grandfather of the deposed Manuel. The insignia in

possession of the Buffalo Historical Society is a copy

only. I purchased in Paris this faithful but inexpensive

reproduction of the original, which latter was set with

brilliants. The original was lost in a fire which

destroyed my house at Mt. Morris.



WONG CHIN FOO-THE STORY
OF A CHAIR

By Col. Charles O. Shepard

It was a forlorn, dilapidated, disheartened little

Chinaman that presented himself to me at the consulate

in Yokohama in 1872, asking for advice and protection

—particularly for protection. His natural peach-yellow

complexion was ashen in hue and his frame trembled

in anticipation of prospective strangulation. Not at

all the timber from which successful conspirators are

made.

In answer to the inquiry: "What is the matter?" he

told me a thrilling but comical story.

He had been educated at Yale; had gone back to

China and, not approving of the Oriental methods of

government, had attempted to establish—over night—
a republican form of administration in that conserva-

tive empire. Strange to relate, the existing authorities

had objected to his schemes to the extent of forfeiting

his head and he had barely managed to escape the coun-

try with that part of his anatomy which contained his

brains. He was not much better off in Japan, for the

Chinese authorities—so he said—were after him "hot

foot."

I told him that although he had been a little pre-

cipitate still, because of my sympathy with liberal gov-

ernment and personal liberty, I would do the best I

could for him. There was not, however, much time to

be lost. By the next Pacific mail steamer (the next

day) Chinese officers were arriving from Shanghai to

demand his delivery of the Japanese Government.
53
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The vice consul, Mr. Mitchell, advised me that an
American brig was clearing, that afternoon, for San-

Francisco. I hastily arranged with the captain that

the man should work his passage, and within two hours

after he made his appeal to me, he was on board ship.

The brig really passed the incoming steamer half way
down the bay. "A miss" was "as good as a mile" in

that instance. The "traitor" had gone and that was
all the Chinese officers could find out from me. With
the many occurrences of my post the incident soon

passed entirely out of my mind.

Twenty years passed and I had long since returned

from my European service and was living in Buffalo.

I had read, now and again, of a very clever Chinaman
—^Wong Chin Foo. I had seen his sarcastic skit, "Why
do I Remain a Heathen," and admired his charming

"The Celestial Empress" and had wondered about him
generally.

Attempt, therefore, if you can, to compass my aston-

ishment upon receiving a call one day from Wong Chin

Foo (as the card said), who proclaimed me his "savior."

Buddha and Confucius!! I couldn't believe my senses.

It was the same little chap whom I had befriended in

Yokohama and who insisted, with reason perhaps, that

I had saved his life. He was inclined to embrace me and

weep upon my shoulder.

His gratitude seemed to have no bounds. He was

for many years the official Chinese . interpreter for the

New York courts. Whenever, during the next ten years, I

went to New York, he insisted upon feasting me, and

he kept my wife supplied with lichus and other Chinese

sweets. The Chinese authorities offered him amnesty,

but he suspected ulterior motives and gave his native

country a wide berth. He had a brilliant mind but the
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"cup that inebriates" lured him and he succumbed ten

or fifteen years ago. When he had found me he said

:

"I am sending to China and having made an ebony

marble-seated chair fashioned after one occupied by

Confucius which I ask you to accept as an evidence of

my gratitude."

That is the chair now preserved by the Buffalo His-

torical Society.

Charles O. Shepard, writer of these sketches, was a na-

tive of Arcade, N. Y. May 9, 1861, being 21 years old, he

enlisted, at Buffalo, as a private in Co. C, 21st N. Y. Vol-

unteer Infantry. On Feb. 28, 1862, he was discharged

from the 21st, and promoted to be second lieutenant, 82d

N. Y. Infantry. He was wounded, June 8, 1862; became

first lieutenant July 1, 1862; and discharged the follow-

ing November, on account of ill health. Soon after he

was appointed to a position in the Treasury, which he re-

signed to become the first U. S. consul at Yeddo—now
Tokio, Japan. He narrowly escaped assassination and
was transferred to Yokohama where during an extended

absence of the U. S. Minister, he served as charge d'

affaires. After his return from Japan he was consul at

Bradford and Leeds, England. Having returned to

America, he held several positions, including that of com-
mandant of the Soldiers' Home at Bath. He has been

for many years a member of this Society, and is now pass-

ing his sunset days in California.
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Colonel Shepard's Chinese chair is by no means the

only one in the Historical Building that has, if not

exactly a "story/' at least some historic interest and

association attaching to it.

One of them is a substantial armchair, upholstered

in leather, which for many years has been used by the

presiding officer at meetings of the society. It was made
for the Historical Society in the days when the institu-

tion was young. When Augustus Porter, afterwards

Judge Porter, first came to the Niagara in 1796, there

was standing, on land which later became his home-

stead, a venerable oak. It stood for 60 years more.

Later, when the Buffalo Historical Society was organ-

ized, Mr. Albert H. Porter had an armchair made from

wood of the old oak—a tree which was large and lusty

in the days of La Salle !—and presented it to the Society,

February 20, 1866. The chair is still in good condition

and is much used; though it has been somewhat super-

ceded, as the throne of the presiding officer, by a large

carved chair presented by President Andrew Langdon
in 1903. He procured it in Luzerne, with the assurance

that it was of the XVth century. It is apparently of

chestnut, and has been called Tudor in style.

Of greater interest to the student of American history

is a chair, given to the Society many years ago by the

late Mrs. Emily B. Alward, which formerly belonged

to Colonel Josiah Snelling, whose activities extended

from 1782 to 1829. He served under Winfield Scott at

Lundy's Lane and Fort Erie, in 1814, and later founded

Fort St. Anthony on the upper Mississippi, now called,

in his honor. Fort Snelling. It is an ample armchair,
56
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crude but substantial in workmanship, with a broad

hand-rest or shelf on the right arm. Here indeed is a

relic which has intimate association with a maker of

American history.

The Society owns several leather-seated, black walnut

chairs formerly a part of the furnishings of the City Club

on Washington street, and later in the so-called White

House on Main street, headquarters of the Buffalo Re-

publican League, of notable service and many memories.

But of all the chairs in the possession of the Society,

there has probably been most said and written regarding

the so-called Cornwallis chair.

In 1903 the late Jesse Peterson of Lockport presented

to this Society a chair of the familiar old Windsor

pattern which is said to have been in the Moore house

near Yorktown, Virginia, at the time of the surrender

of Lord Cornwallis, 1781. Before it came to the His-

torical Society this chair had been referred to as "the

Cornwallis chair," and the claim presently was made
that Cornwallis had occupied it when he signed the

articles of capitulation. Something to this effect appear-

ing in the local papers, several letters were elicited from

writers who held that Cornwallis probably never had

occupied the chair. One correspondent wrote that the

capitulation of Yorktown "was signed at Moore's house

by commissioners from American and British forces,

and Cornwallis was sick and confined in works at York-

town at the time. Possibly the chair might have been

at Moore's house at the time, but we think there is no

proof that Cornwallis ever was in the house."

Another writer to the press called attention to "the

fact that Moore's house is not situated in Yorktown,

but nearly two miles from there, and inside the lines

of the American army during the siege of Yorktown."

Still another writer asserted that Cornwallis signed the

capitulation at his quarters in the town, etc. So much
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interest was shown in the matter that the secretary

of the Historical Society furnished the following state-

ment to a Buffalo paper:

"Our Society makes no claim in the matter bej^ond

what is contained in documents handed over to us by

Mr. Jesse Peterson of Lockport, the donor of the chair.

These papers include the sworn and indorsed statement

of Robert Nelson Pendleton of Wytheville, Virginia, a
descendant of Daniel and Mary Moore who, prior to

the Revolution, built the house in Yorktown, since known
as the Moore house. His statement gives at length not

only the family history from Daniel Moore's day to his

own, but gives the ownership, through three successive

generations, of those articles of DaniePs old furniture

which have become known as the Moore relics. There

have been so few owners, and they have belonged to

families of such social prominence in Virginia and West
Virginia, that the whereabouts and fame of the relics

have never been lost sight of.

"During the Civil War the Moore chairs, silver and

other relics, with letters, family records, etc., were at

Mr. Pendleton's home, Westwood, Jefferson County,

West Virginia. The place was occupied for a time in

the fall of 1864 by General Sherman; and his troops,

according to Mr. Pendleton, destroyed the family papers

but spared the old furniture.

"Mr. Pendleton's statement pretty satisfactorily es-

tablishes the identity of the Moore relics—which, by

the way, were exhibited at the World's Fair in Chicago,

and afterward at the Tennessee Centennial—with the

furniture that was in Daniel Moore's house in York-

town where Cornwallis surrendered. The authorities

agree, I believe, that the articles of surrender were signed

in the Moore house. Mr. Pendleton says, apparently

resting the assertion on family knowledge or tradition:

'The chairs were used constantly by Lord Cornwallis
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while he occupied the Moore house in York .... The

chests of drawers, cupboard, and spoons were used by

himself and his officers. On this account Mrs. Moore

left them specially to her niece, Mrs. Lucy Digges, who

left them to me.'

^'All of this, I am aware, is not proof that Cornwallis

used the furniture in Moore's house, which was not his

headquarters. There may or may not exist proof posi-

tive in the matter. According to Lossing, Cornwallis

asked Washington to send commissioners to the Moore

house, to arrange terms of surrender. Washington

named Colonel Laurens and Viscount de Noailles;

Cornwallis sent Lieutenant Colonel Dundas and Major

Boss. These four worthies met at the Moores and un-

doubtedly used the Moore relics. Whether Lord Corn-

wallis went there to sign the articles or whether the

commissioners carried them to him at some other house

(the Nelson house, his headquarters, had been too heavily

shelled to be comfortable), I don't attempt to say. The

only affirmation in the matter, one way or the other,

that I know of, is Mr. Pendleton's."

Accompanying the chair, the Historical Society re-

ceived from Mr. Peterson a copy of the Pendleton state-

ment, bearing the signatures of eight endorsers of the

facts as set forth above. Among them are those of the

Hon. W. L. Wilson, one-time president of Washington

and Lee University; General Charles T. O'Ferrell of

Richmond, former Governor of Virginia; and Thomas
Nelson Page, Virginia author and diplomat. The sworn

statement of these men is surely entitled to considera-

tion.

Exhibited with the Cornwallis chair is a framed photo-

graphic copy of the surrender parole of Lord Cornwallis,

with his photograph and signature, dated "York Town
28th day of October, 1781." This was a gift from Mr.

Lewis J. Bennett, a former member of the Board of

Managers of the Society.



THE OLD BERGHOLTZ POTTERY

By Ada Walker Camehl

I am one of that company made illustrious by the

membership of Horace Walpole and the gentle Elia.

"China's the passion of my soul," and I love, as did

Charles Lamb, the vari-hued and quaintly drawn crea-

tures "in this world before perspective" which I find

upon the tableware of the early housewives of my
country.

Much besides pottery do I gather from my quickly

made acquaintanceships over a broken teapot or a Nan-

kin bowl. Tales of pioneer life and hardship, sidelights

upon familiar incidents of our national history, to-

gether with the ever personal stories of the great human
comedy, are poured into my ears as I bargain at

farmhouse door or in country kitchen for ancient

treasure. "Those plates were on the table the day

father entertained Governor Clinton and his party when
they stopped here on a coaching tour through New York

State to inspect the canals," explained a lonely old

woman, with conscious pride. "I carried that teapot

in my hands when we moved down from the farm, for

fear the little swan would be broken off from the cover,"

said an aged housewife, with the feminine love for a

China teapot glowing in her faded eyes—and there stood

the dainty piece of Bristol still intact, with the graceful

little swan still mounting guard over the fragrant Bohea.

May its future owners be as gentle with this fragile

treasure

!

The story I have to tell is a hitherto unexploited

romance of the pioneer days of our country, a tale of
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transplanted old-world enterprise which failed to take

deep root in the land of its adoption. I came to the

knowledge of it quite by accident, through a chance

remark. While on a china-hunting tour through the

Niagara river region, a German woman, with whom I

had bargained for her ancient treasures and heirlooms,

handed me a small mottled, reddish-brown pitcher, saying

:

"You may have that pitcher. It was made by my
father many years ago, over at Bergholtz."

I carried the little plebeian brown pitcher home,

placed it with my more showy lustres and rich blues,

treasured in my memory the information as to its origin

and resolved to follow up the trail.

The result of my investigations has been the discovery

of the fact that not five miles from the spot where the

Frenchman La Salle launched the Griffon^ the first sail-

ing vessel on the Great Lakes above Niagara Falls, a

German potter in the middle of the last century set up
his wheel, and using the clay of the neighboring fields,

for nearly 40 years fashioned with his own hands a

variety of crockery and tableware which for honest

workmanship and artistic merit deserves a place beside

the wares of any American potteries of his day.

In 1808 in Bruessow, a village near Berlin in Germany,

was born Charles August Mehwaldt. He came of a line

of potters; his father and grandfather before him had

spent their lives at the potter's wheel. After he had
learned the trade young Mehwaldt, as was the custom

of the country, passed several years as a journeyman
potter, his wanderjahre, in search of experience taking

him over Kussia and into the Holy Land. On his

return to his home he found the country in a state of

political unrest. Greater liberties were demanded by
the people, while free America, beckoning across the sea,

with an alluring hand, was welcoming many citizens of

all classes into voluntary exile.
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In 1844 a man of wealth, Williams by name, gathered

together several families from the neighborhood about

Bruessow and brought the little band to the United

States. They bought a piece of land in Western New
York on the Niagara frontier, cleared the timber and
built a hamlet of log houses; and in 1847 they erected

the still standing German Lutheran church. Remember-
ing the village of Bergholtz from which many of them
had come, they named the new home New Bergholtz

—

later dropping the "New."

Today this settlement consists of about 200 in-

habitants, nearly all of German descent, with two Ger-

man Lutheran churches, a general store, a postoffice and

a blacksmith shop grouped about a village green. Set

down in the midst of a foreign race, these people still

cling to their own national tongue and manners, and

it w^as not many yesivs ago that a traveler, passing

through this village, imagined himself in another land

when he saw upon the feet of several of the inhabitants

the wooden shoes of the German peasant.

Fired by the glowing accounts which came back to the

Fatherland from this transplanted colony across the

sea, in 1851 a second company was formed to follow the

first, and among these people were the potter Mehwaldt,

his wife and their five children. They set out in a sailing

vessel. The voyage lasted seven weeks, and, as seems

to have been the not uncommon fate of sailing vessels

during those years, the ship ran ashore and was wrecked

upon a sandbar off Long Island. The passengers were

rescued by means of a tub, which ran on a cable from

the mast to the shore, and the German party came on

to Bergholtz, making the journey across New York State

by way of the Erie Canal. Upon their arrival they

found that the great epidemic of cholera of 1851 had

visited the settlement, and had taken away many of

their former associates.
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Here Mehwaldt bought a log house and two acres of

land and set up his pot works. His outfit was of the

most primitive description, and consisted of a small

brick oven for firing the clay in his back yard and a

wooden kick-wheel. These, with his hands and his Old-

World training, were all his capital, and here he worked

alone at his trade until he died in 1887, at the age of

79 years.

The years during which Mehwaldt came to America

and began his work belong to that period which has

been called the dark ages of our nation^s history. Human
slavery was in practice. The Great West was a glitter-

ing lode-star to the adventurer. Railroad travel was
in its infancy. American ceramic art had long been an

established fact, and many potters had come from Eu-

rope to try our clays, among them James Clews and
William Ridgway, authors of many of our best loved

old blue dishes, but "the staples of ware fabricated on
this continent are few and not of a high degree of per-

fection,'' wrote Horace Greeley in 1853, concerning the

specimens of American-made pottery at the Crystal

Palace Exhibition in New York City. It was not until

that event, which proved to be the renaissance of the

potter's art in the United States, the Centennial Exhibi-

tion of 1876, that this country fully awoke to the possi-

bilities hidden in our soil.

As the Civil War drew near Mehwaldt's sons were

swept away with patriotism for their adopted country.

"They would go into the barn and sing patriotic songs

all night long," said their sister, in telling me of her

early life in her father's home. Finally, the three boys

ran away and enlisted in the Northern army. Two of

them met death on Southern battlefields; only the third

returned home. As memorials to his dead soldier boys,

the potter made tw^o wreaths of clay flowers to hang
upon the walls of the church, with the photographs and
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the war records of the soldiers, and an American flag.

Upon a little shelf above these ornaments stood a bouquet

of immortelles under a glass dome. Upon these wreaths

the potter seems to have lavished all the wealth of his

artistic fancy. They are sixteen inches in diameter.

The flowers were modeled from the common garden and

wild flowers, which grew about his home—the sun flower,

rose, daisy, myrtle, zinnia, water lily, buttercup—all

massed within a bed of green leaves. Loving care and

thought are felt in the modeling and arrangement of

these flowers, leaves and buds, and each tiny petal and

stamen was closely studied before being fashioned into

clay. The colors were evidently put on after the wreath

was fired; they are now somewhat faded and soiled,

but were once no doubt the nearest approach to the

colors of nature which the potter could command. These

wreaths are not only unique and interesting examples

of our pioneer ceramic art, but they are also mute wit-

nesses of that tragic period of our national life.

For his church Mehwaldt also made a huge chandelier

of clay which for many j^ears was the chief artistic

feature of the barn-like structure, and which is spoken

of by the people of the village today as a marvel of

achievement. The chandelier was about four feet in

diameter and held two rows of candles. The large round

central piece was surrounded by small scalloped saucers

for holding the candles, and all were held together by

festoons of coloured clay balls strung on wires. I

rescued several of the pieces of this chandelier, as well

as a pair of tall pewter altar candlesticks, from a heap

of discarded objects in the church loft. The chandelier

was made of coarse reddish clay, well modeled and

colored, and the fragments show considerable originality

and skill.

Mehwaldt made quantities of chimney crocks, earthen-

ware crocks of all sizes, butter crocks, with handles, to
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be hung in wells to keep the butter cool; cooking uten-

sils, candlesticks, all manner of table-ware—platters,

plates, sauce dishes, cups and saucers, mugs, pitchers,

sugar bowls, vegetable dishes, teapots and teakettles

—

all either of reddish brown color, mottled with dark

spots or of plain dark brown. This dark-colored table-

ware would have suited the country housewife in the

story who, weary with much dish-washing, drove to

town one day for the express purpose of buying a set of

dishes "that wouldn't show dirt."

These dishes resemble somewhat the brown mottled

ware of the Bennington potteries, which was made about

the same time, but they lack the rich green and blue

shades and the hard metallic glaze of the Vermont
specimens.

Potter Mehwaldt also fabricated several German tiled

stoves, and quantities of milk pans. The pans were

discarded, however, as soon as tin pans came into gen-

eral use in the neighborhood. At Christmas-time he

turned out many little dinner sets for children, and

toys made in the form of pigs, owls, roosters and birds,

with whistles in their tails. When these figures were

filled with water the whistles gave out a variety of tones.

An inkstand is of more elaborate workmanship than

the table dishes. It is nine inches long and five inches

high. Above the large space for penholders are two re-

ceptacles resting in holes in the top. One of these is

for ink, and the other has a perforated top through

which to scatter the sand which was used in those

days in place of blotting paper. Each end of the stand

is decorated with a rose blossom and branch in relief,

while from the front hangs a row of heart-shaped

figures. I have also seen a large bread-mixing bowl which

he made, with the words "Give us this day our daily

bread," in German lettering around the outer edge.

The clay which Mehwaldt found in that section was
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of the common red kind, coarse in quality and required

much working. "It was not like it was in the old

country," said his son, in talking about the experiences

of his early life. "It took father a long time to get the

right mixture of sand. He had to experiment a great

deal, and that meant a great loss. He first formed the

wet clay into large lumps like cheeses, piled them on

the floor of his workshop, and then took a circular knife

and shaved them down very fine, and took out all of

the stones and hard materials. He then worked the

mixture on the floor with his bare feet. We boys helped

with this, and it was pretty cold work in winter time.

He then cut off small pieces of the clay and kneaded them

on a table just as bread is kneaded. He had to get out

every particle of stone or hard substance. All this was
very hard work, and he said that if he were a young
man he would get up some kind of a machine to do this

work."

"We children helped to grind the lead for the glaze,"

said his daughter. "There was a large stone in one

corner of the workroom. From the ceiling a pole was

suspended, with a flat stone on the end of it, and this

pole had to be kept going round and round in order to

grind the lead in the tub. My brother and I would stand

on chairs and take hold of the handles and get it round

and round. We would count 100 and then rest. How
our arms used to ache! I can imagine I feel it in my
shoulders yet, I was that tired."

Red lead was used for the glaze, also tea lead which

had been burned to ashes. Some of the lead was mixed

with animal blood to give a darker glaze, and the mottled

effect was produced by splashing the darker mixture

upon the surface with a small brush. The potter either

dipped the dishes into the glaze or poured the liquid over

them from a cup. He tried to make blue ware and white

ware, but was unsuccessful with the materials at hand.
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Mehwaldt adopted no distinctive mark for his pot-

tery. Several pieces have the letter M scratched in the

biscuit, as if done with a sharp-pointed stick. The forms

are simple and good and show little attempt at orna-

mentation. Several of the pitchers have rows of im-

pressed lines around the top, while the more elaborate

plates bear around the rim impressions which the potter

made by pinching the soft clay between his thumb and

forefinger, "just as we fix pie crust around the edge of

a pie," explained his daughter.

The little shop for the sale of these wares was at-

tached to one side of the potter's house, and many orders

were filled for the neighboring towns. The ware sold

for a low price. "A plate could be bought for two
cents," said his daughter, "and pitchers varied in price

according to size. A good one could be bought for ten

cents."

In a recent pilgrimage to the little village I found a

man who was a small boy at the time the potter came

to this country, and who entertained me with stories

of their long acquaintance. In his German-flavored

English he told how many a time he had watched with

Mehwaldt all night over the fires of the kilns. Soft wood
was used for fuel, either pine or basswood, and the

firing was an affair of over a day and a night, with

constant watchers in attendance to keep the required

temperature. "How sleepy we used to get watching the

fires ! If it got too hot, it bust ; if it was too slow, they

cracked," he said. The ruin of a kiln full of material

was a serious loss in those days of poverty and struggle.

He said that the American clay differed so materially

from the clay which the potter had been using in Ger-

many that much experiment and loss were necessary

in order to get satisfactory results. He gave me a panto-

mimic account of the potter sitting at his wheel, kicking

it with his feet to make it revolve, and pulling and shap-
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ing the wet clay with his hands. He said that for two
years before his death Mehwaldt was unable to work, as

he had injured his feet by the constant effort required

to turn the wheel.

That there was no one to carry on the business after

his death was a source of great disappointment to the

potter. "He was proud of his calling," said his daughter,

"and would tell how many generations of his family had

been potters, and he did not want the business to die

with him." Upon his death, however, the works were

destroyed and the house was sold. Today nothing re-

mains of the once flourishing pottery which stood for

so many years in the village except the pieces of the

peculiar mottled ware still upon the shelves of nearly

every home for miles around.

The museum of the Historical Society contains a few

specimens of the Bergholtz pottery, the gift of Mr. and

Mrs. George H. Camehl.



THE OLD NIAGARA CAR

Its Story Told by the Late Judge T. G. Hulett

An object that never fails to attract the attention

and arouse the curiosity of visitors at the Historical

Building, is the "iron basket," or car, constructed to

carry people across the Niagara gorge below the Falls,

before there was any bridge. It was suspended from

a wire cable, and was used by workmen, constructing

the first bridge, and also by many adventurous sight-

seers. It was made by Theodore Graves Hulett of Ni-

agara Falls, who many years ago, at the request of the

Buffalo Historical Society, wrote out the story of it.

Judge Hulett's narrative has never been published, and

is here drawn upon, with some condensation, for the

history of this unique relic.

"During the winter of 1846 the State of New York

granted a charter to the International Bridge Company
to build a suspension bridge across the river. The same

winter a charter was granted in Canada to the Niagara

Falls Bridge Company of Canada West, for a similar

purpose. These two corporations formed a joint board

of directors, and entered into a contract with Charles

EUet, Jr., a noted engineer and bridge builder of Phila-

delphia, to build a wire railroad suspension bridge

across the Niagara river about two miles below the

Falls.

"In the latter part of January, 1847, Mr. Ellet arrived

at Niagara Falls and took rooms at the Eagle Tavern.

The inhabitants of the little village were all astir, and
many hastened to the tavern to see the distinguished
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engineer and pick up the news. The writer was one of

these curious citizens. While discussing with others the

prospective 'boom' for our town, the bell-boy of the hotel

came to me and said :
" 'There's a gentleman in the par-

lor that wishes to see you.'

"I at once hastened to the parlor, where in a rocking-

chair, sat a tall, intellectual-looking gentleman, with

black hair and penetrating black eyes. On my approach

he arose, introduced himself and asked if this was Mr.

Hulett. I said it w^as, whereupon he asked me to be

seated. I took a rocking-chair, similar in construction

to the one occupied by Mr. Ellet.

"He then told me of his business; said he had con-

tracted to build a wire suspension railroad bridge across

the river at this place, and that I had been recommended
to him as a competent person to take charge of all that

was iron on the structure, as he was building a similar

structure at Wheeling, Va., and would have to be absent

a part of the time. After some conversation, I engaged

myself in the capacity required.

"Then Mr. Ellet went on to state the mode of pro-

cedure. The first thing to be done, he said, was to

establish some means of communication across the gorge,

without the trouble and expense of going to Queens-

ton, seven miles, which was the only practicable cross-

ing place. 'First,' said he, 'I intend to erect two wooden

towers, 25 feet in height, one on either bank. Over and

across these towers I propose to stretch a wire cable

made of 36 strands of No. 10 wire; this cable to be

stretched over these towers, with a deflection of 25 feet;

and on this cable we will place a saddle, or yoke, with

two grooved wheels, and a car or basket, suspended,

large enough to carry two persons with their necessary

tools. This basket will be moved from either side by

a drum geared to a crank-shaft.

" 'Now,' said the engineer, 'the first thing to consider
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is, what kind of a basket or car can be constructed, that

will have sufficient strength, and of the least possible

weight?' As he said this, he showed me a sketch of a

car constructed of wood, that he had calculated would

weigh not to exceed 150 pounds. I then suggested iron,

instead of wood, for the structure. He objected, that it

would be too heavy. I gave my opinion that it could be

built of iron so as to have greater strength, and less

weight, than wood.

^^Mr. Ellet then suggested that I should design a basket

of iron, he would design one of wood, and calculate

the strength of both. This was done, and it was found

that my iron structure weighed ten pounds less than

his wooden one. This settled the question of the iron

basket.

^^Then came the question of form, as Mr. Ellet seemed

desirous that it should be symmetrical. Both of us

were sitting in rocking-chairs. I arose, and requested

Mr. Ellet to do so. The two chairs were drawn to-

gether, and I said: There is the form of your basket!'

To which the engineer replied : That shall be its form.'

" 'But can you find a man on whom you can depend,

to construct this car?'

" 'I can,' I replied, ^for I can do it myseK, and will.'

This settled the question of the car or basket.

"The engineer then explained that the basket cable

was preliminary to another construction, which was to

precede the main structure. This was to be, the erection

of two wooden towers on either bank of the gorge, 75

feet in height and 30 feet apart. Two cables of 75

strands of No. 10 wire, were to be carried across the

gorge, resting on these towers, and the cables to be

spread four feet apart on each tower. Across these

cables, on either side, at intervals of six feet, were to be

placed transversely strips of pine wood three by two
inches, and over these strips were to be placed two
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strands of No. 10 wire, with, loops at their lower ends,

to receive light pine needle-beams, on which, to lay a

flooring of one-inch pine boards. When these two inde-

pendent bridges were constructed, they were to be drawn
together, giving the cables a lateral curve of about 15

feet on either side; and from this temporary structure

a more permanent one was to be supplied one foot be-

neath, with appropriate suspenders attached to the

cables above, thus forming a substantial platform,

wholly independent of the preliminary structure, from

which the railroad bridge was to be built.

"It was while these temporary platforms were being

constructed that an incident occurred that gives the

iron basket some distinction as a life-saving device.

"The north platform had been finished and hung to

the two cables, four feet in width, without any side rail-

ings, and was being used by a few venturesome persons;

and the south platform had been carried out about 200

feet from the cliffs on either side, when a sudden gale

struck the swinging platform, which seemingly tore the

unfinished structure into shreds, throwing the unfinished

platforms over and across the little basket-cable that

hung in the center between the two swinging platforms.

This destruction was but the work of a moment; and

four workmen were caught on the wreck, hanging to

these slender wires, with no foot-rest except the edge

of shifting debris of the flooring, swinging to and fro

for 50 feet.

"These unfortunates had to ride out the gale in that

situation. When the wind subsided, I asked : 'Who will

volunteer to go out in the basket and rescue these men?'

'A brave young man named William Ellis stepped for-

ward and said, 'I am your man.'

"A short ladder was placed across the iron basket,

and Ellis stepped into it from the tower. He was in-

structed to take off but one at a time, as the amount
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of weight resting on the little cable could not be esti-

mated.

"Out rolled the basket to the first man, who by means

of the ladder safely reached it; but the intrepid rescuer

could not withstand the cries of the others for immediate

relief. Sympathy overrode his discretion—and my in-

structions. One by one the four men were gathered into

the basket, making five in all, with the ladder hanging

beneath. This scene was paralyzing to those on shore, who
feared the little cable would part before the overloaded

basket could be hauled to shore. But it held, and Ellis

and the four men were saved from a fall of 160 feet into

the rapids beneath. When Ellis was asked why he took

such chances, when instructed to the contrary, he re-

plied: ^I took the chance of saving my comrades, or

going with them.^

"May not this basket be called the pioneer 'life-saving

device' for its service on this October 10, 1848?

"The basket continued in use until the second plat-

form was completed. This was eight feet wide with a

lattice railing woven into the suspenders, and was used

for ten years as a road bridge, and until the railroad

bridge was constructed by J. A. Roebling in 1858, when
the wooden towers and all of the original structure

were removed, and the iron basket was suspended under

the piers of the bridge approach, a relic of the pioneer

bridge over the Niagara gorge.

"Of the thousands who crossed the gorge in this basket,

three-fourths at least were women. On one day, 125

persons crossed, 80 of them women. The basket was
designed to seat comfortably two persons, facing each

other, though often four persons would crowd in. If

ladies were seen passing over by other ladies, there

were no arguments that husbands, brothers or lovers

could make that would restrain their desire to make
the novel trip.
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"The basket was suspended from an iron yoke or

carriage, constructed with two iron flange rollers that

rolled on the top of the cable. The first passage was
in the spring of 1848. Mr. Ellet mounted the tower,

and seating himself in the basket alone, gave orders to

let loose the windlass. The basket went down the grade

with great speed until it reached the up-grade on the

opposite side, which slackened its speed. All at once it

came to a standstill. The engineer was seen to stand

on the edge of the basket, holding to the cable above,

as if examining the cause of stoppage. Soon after he

signaled to the shore, to have the basket drawn back.

It was found that the trouble was the flattening of the

cable at the point of stoppage, which caused the flange

of the rollers to ride upon and settle between the parted

wires. New and wider sheaves were put upon the car-

riage, and the first crossing was made by Mr. Ellet {<nd

the writer. This was in April, 1849.

"The preliminary means of hauling over the first

cable was a kite string. The writer offered ten dollars

to the boy who would get a kite string across the river

of sufficient strength to haul over a rope the size of a

clothesline. This premium brought a regiment of kite

flyers into the field, and a boy named Homan Walsh
won the prize, which I gladly paid. From this small

beginning the great suspension bridge resulted.

"Mr. Ellet the engineer became General Ellet, who
conceived and built the famous *ram^ boats on the Mis-

sissippi during the Civil War and who w^as killed by a

flying splinter while his boat was passing a rebel

battery. I think of no one else connected with the con-

struction except myself and William Ellis, the gallant

^captain' of the iron basket, who are now living."

The foregoing was written by Judge Hulett in 1890.

The basket which he made is six feet long at the top.
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and three feet wide. It is made of strips of band iron,

varying in width from an inch to an inch and a half,

well riveted together. The seats are of wood, designed

for two passengers to sit, facing each other. The charge

for crossing the gorge in the basket was one dollar.

It is related that on one occasion Millard Fillmore was

visiting the Falls with a vivacious young lady, who

insisted that they cross the gorge by this means. Mr.

Fillmore, who was as far as possible from being an

adventurous soul, objected and protested. The young

woman was equally firm, and finally, declaring that she

was going over anyway, stepped into the basket. Her

dignified companion, too gallant to permit her to go

alone, silently took his seat, and together they made the

passage, she in ecstacy, he in dignified silence and per-

haps frozen with fear. This was a few years before he

was elected Vice President, becoming President a month

after election; but at the time he made this fearsome

excursion, he was a recognized leader in Congress and

may have felt himself too necessary to his country to

risk his neck in a contraption seemingly so precarious.

It is not recorded that there ever was a serious accident

to the basket or its passengers, except as above related

by Judge Hulett.

There are conflicting claims as to who was the first

passenger to cross the gorge in the basket. Priority has

been claimed for Miss Jane Redfield, of Batavia. Ac-

cording to other and more circumstantial accounts the

first passenger was Mrs. Sarah Childs, wife of Orson

Childs, builder of the original International Hotel, at

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Her father was named Pierce, a

veteran of the War of 1812, and a long-time resident of

the Ndagara region. According to Mrs. Childs^ reminis-

cences, published in a newspaper of Milwaukee some 40

years ago, she was living with her father at his hotel when
the bridge work was begun. When the cable was
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stretched and basket ready, one of the engineers who
lodged at her father's house said to her : "I'll wager you

a five-dollar gold piece that you haven't the spunk to be

swung across in the basket !"

Mrs. Childs was young and fond of adventure. "Done !"

she said. "I'll go." Neither her father nor her husband

were present, but her four-year old little girl was with

her. Taking the youngster, Mrs. Childs climbed into the

basket. The man standing by protested, but she said,

"The little girl shall go too," and was allowed to have her

way about it. The trip over and back was made in safety,

although the little one cried in a spasm of fright, and

Mrs. Childs admitted afterward that she was a good deal

scared herself. The daughter in after years became Mrs.

David Cabeen, residing, at last accounts, in Milwaukee.

The claim of priority for Miss Kedfield has been made
for many years. She was the third daughter of Heman
J. Kedfield, a prominent citizen of Batavia, and married

Mr. Lawrence Turnure of New York. Her death oc-

curred many years ago.

No doubt both of these young women crossed Niagara in

the iron basket; but which crossed first, who can say?

And one might add : What of it ?

Homan Walsh, who got the first string across the

gorge by kite flying, lived to a good age, died in Lincoln,

Neb., March 8, 1899, and his body was brought to Niagara

Falls, his boyhood home, for burial. "The train that

carried it," wrote Orrin G. Dunlap, "passed over the

steel arch built on the site where a half century before

he had stood on the river bank and flew his kite to

connect the cliffs by the slender cord held in hi<

hand. . . . Little did Homan Walsh think that his

kite string was building a path that would lead him from

his Western home to the grave."^

1. "The Romance of Niagara Bridges," The Strand Magazine,
Nov., 1899.



THE ORIGINAL TYPEWRITER

An object that never fails to interest visitors is the

first typewriting machine. To be a little more precise,

it is one of the first five which were made at one time,

and were the first that were put to practical use.

Of earlier typewriting machines, that never advanced

beyond the stage of experimentation, note will be made
later on. This machine, which was presented to the

Buffalo Historical Society in 1889 by Julius H. Dawes,

a former president of the society, was the invention of

C. L. Sholes of Milwaukee, who spent several years of

labor and study in developing his ideas.

The first form which he attempted was a flat table,

in which the type bars struck up through an opening

in the top, against paper passed in a flat frame under

a fixed platen an inch or two square.

A platen, it may not be wholly superfluous to explain,

is the part of a machine by which an impression is

made. In a printing press it is a flat plate, or a cylinder.

In the modern perfected typewriter, the feed roller which
carries the paper and receives the impression of the type,

is virtually the platen.

When, after many experiments and discouragements

the form now shown was determined on, it was believed

that success had been reached, and the five machines
above mentioned were made, entirely by hand, and sent

to men who had long watched the experiments with

interest. They were all crude—big, clumsy, box-like

affairs, as our picture shows. One went to California,

one to Connecticut, one to Pennsylvania; one—this one

—was sent by Mr. Sholes to Mr. Dawes; and the fifth

was retained by Mr. Sholes and his partner, Mr. Glidden.
77
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This machine reached its home in the law office of

Dawes Brothers, Fox Lake, Wis., July 11, 1873, and for

many years it there did excellent work and a great deal

of it.

It at first contained much since discarded and lost.

The paper carrier was moved to the left by a clumsy

clock spring (without fusee compensation), and to the

right by a still more clumsy pedal. The ribbon-carrying

apparatus was very complicated, and has been removed,

wheel after wheel, until now none of the original system

is left. For the last year or so of active service, ink

was taken from a sheet, as wide as the keyboard, fixed

on rollers and requiring to move only once a line instead

of for every letter. This worked well, but as it was
probably never put on any machine, and was no part

of the original invention, it is now removed as not en-

titled to a place in t3T)ewriter history. The same reason-

ing would exclude the lever and the weight used to move
the paper carrier; but they are left in place to show

that the machine can still move, and that the vital parts

of the Sholes and Glidden machine and now of the Rem-
ington, are still here.

Clumsy as it looks, the old machine proved practicable

for many years. The modern operator usually exclaims

in amusement at its size. The wooden frame—it is

really a box—is 20 inches long by 16 inches wide. The

keyboard is 13 inches wide and the keys are three-

quarters of an inch in diameter. Yet the type face, all

capitals, was small, neat and legible, with good align-

ment, until long use and hard use brought deterioration.

A sample of its writing is preserved with the machine.

This old machine was loaned by the Buffalo His-

torical Society, on request, for exhibition at the Paris

Exposition of 1889. In good time it came back, none

the worse for its travels.

This is no place to undertake a history of the type-
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writer, but a few leading facts touching its evolution

may be set down. It is an American invention. Some
digger in dusty lore has found record that in England,

in the reign of Queen Anne, a patent was granted to one

Henry Mills for "An Artificial Machine or Method for

Impressing or Transcribing Letters, Singly or Progres-

sively one after another as in Writing, whereby all

Writing whatever may be Engrossed on Paper or Parch-

ment, so Neat and Exact as not to be distinguished from

Print."

It sounds well ; and the ancient printing of the record,

with many capitals and much emphasis of italics, not

only brings the quaint and pleasing flavor of distant

days, but rather impresses the reader with the antiquity

of the typewriter as an invention. Absolutely nothing

however, is known—beyond the above statement—of

Henry Mills^ machine. It probably was a dream, a pro-

ject, never realized. For more than a hundred years

after Mills, there is found no word or proof to show that

anyone was trying to achieve a mechanical writer.

Then we come to America, where William Austin Burt

of Detroit, in 1829, devised what he called a typographer.

In some respects it was the prototype of modern ma-
chines, but it never got beyond the experimental stage.

Neither did the "Ktypograph" which Xavier Projean, a

Frenchman, devised in 1833. This was the lineal an-

cestor of the present key-lever machine, but was never

sufficiently perfected to be practicable, and, apparently

was never manufactured. A few years later, in 1843,

patents were granted to Charles Thurber of Worcester,

Mass., for a machine a model of which is preserved by
the Worcester Society of Antiquarians. Later still other

patents were granted to Mr. Thurber. If any one, prior

to C. Lapham Sholes, is entitled to be called the

originator of the modern typewriter, it is, apparently,

Charles Thurber, for there were many practical fea-
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tures about his models. His patent shows and describes

a movable carriage, a spacing key for use between

words, and other devices, some of which appear in

modern machines.

In 1852 a patent was granted to one J. Jones, appar-

ently for improvements on the machine devised by

Thurber. These included a feed roll in place of the flat

platen, and a spring for returning the carriage.

In the years that followed several other forms ap-

peared. A. E. Beach, in 1856, devised a machine for

impressing embossed letters on a strip of paper for the

blind. The strip of paper was wound by clockwork

which was liberated by an escapement at each stroke

of the key. In this machine, for the first time, a mov-

able inking ribbon was used. Two improvements claimed

by Mr. Beach were of great importance: Causing type

to strike at a common center, and connecting each of

the type keys with the escapement by a common con-

nection. These two features are found in every key

typewriter today.

In 1857 patents were granted to a Mr. Francis for

devices somewhat resembling those of Beach, but still

no machine is devised that will stand the test of use.

A writer in the American InventDr^ (Aug., 1905), re-

viewing the evolution of the typewriter, summed up

some phases of its development as follows:

"Looking back along the line it is surprising how
many of the main elements had been devised by the

beginning of the sixties. The circular type basket, a

keyboard, a paper roll on a carriage, a spring for pulling

it, escapement dogs, a spacing key, the carbon ribbon

and the signal bell; and yet with it all the machines

were not a success. ... It seems as if there were enough

hints and suggestions for any one to work out an oper-

ative, practical machine; yet it must be remembered

that these experiments in reality were widely separated,
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and that as none of the devices got any public use, there

was very slight if any acquaintance with what had been

done before; each man had therefore to attack the

problem anew, with practically no foundation to build

on. In each case the idea of a machine to do writing

probably came to the inventor as an entirely new con-

ception, original with him.

"It was probably in this light that C. Lapham Sholes,

Samuel W. Soule and Carlos Glidden looked upon it some

ten years later than the date of the Francis typewriter.

Mr. Sholes and Mr. Soule were working on a numbering

machine. 'Why can't such a machine write letters and

words ?' suggested Mr. Griffon ; and thus the matter rested

for six months.

"It is significant of the little appreciation even the

technical world evinced of what had been before ac-

complished that the impetus that started the trio into

devising a writing machine came partly from an article

describing one of the craziest of all 'typographers'

—

a machine invented and patented by John Pratt, of

Alabama, which was designed to do all Mr. Glidden had

suggested but which was a radical departure from all

that had gone before, a reversal, a 'throw back,' miles

behind even the Burt machine of '47 in practicality.

Its main features were a 'type plate' having the type

arranged in horizontal rows, the type plate being car-

ried on a vertical bar, and movable either horizontally,

vertically or diagonally, to bring any character into

position. Key letters were used to shift the plate, and

a hammer struck the paper against the type. The paper

was held in a frame shifted by cords, pulleys and an

escapement wheel. It was an excellent example of how
not to do it. It is not to be forgotten, however, that

this 'Pterotype' of John Pratt's, while it was wild and

impractical, had in it the germ of an idea which was

afterwards to be worked out successfully. The mechan-
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ism for moving the type plate faintly foreshadowed the

type wheel-moving key mechanism, and indeed led John
Pratt some twenty years later to devise a typewriter

having a type wheel and keys.

"An editorial on this Tterotype' in the Scientific

American^ which spoke of the rewards in store for the

successful inventor gave the necessary jog which started

Mr. Sholes off on the hunt for the successful typewrit-

ing mechanism. He invited Glidden and Soule to join

him, and together they worked it out, Mr. Soule sug-

gesting the pivotal cycle of type bars, a construction

already broadly devised as we have seen, and Mr. Sholes

furnishing the letter-spacing device, escapement dogs

operating on a rack—another recrudescence of an old

idea. Mathias Schwalbach, a skilled mechanic and in-

ventor, was also called in, and between them a machine

was finally turned out of practically the same appear-

ance as the first Sholes typewriter. It was big, ungainly,

cumbersome, but it wrote accurately and with fair

rapidity, and it contained fundamentally the same
mechanism as the Eemington typewriter of today, not-

withstanding the difference in appearance.

"Five years elapsed between the suggestion of Glidden

and the appearance of a practical machine, and they

were years of hard labor and a thousand disappoint-

ments, when model after model broke down under the

strain of work under service conditions. Meanwhile

Soule and Glidden had dropped out, and very probably

Sholes himself would have given up, but that he was

backed and encouraged and pushed by a practical man,

Mr. James Densmore, a man not only of practicality,

but also with imagination enough to see the importance

of the work. The story of these five years was a story

of repeated failures, and of as often repeated attacks

on the problem. It is a story every inventor should

take to heart—and every backer, too. The lesson is that
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there is a vast gulf between a crude idea and commercial

practicability—a matter inventors in their enthusiasm

are apt to forget—but that the gulf can be bridged by

hard work."

The Sholes machine owned by the Buffalo Historical

Society, was made, as already stated, in 1873. It ap-

pears probable that Mr. Dawes, in whose office it was

used, and who in later years was president of this

society, was a financial backer of Sholes. The next

year the first machines were put upon the market. Ex-

cept in minor details, and in compactness, they differed

little from the machine shown in our illustration. It

was of this early type, made by E. Remington & Sons

of Ilion, N. Y., that Mark Twain wrote:

"This early machine was full of caprices, full of de-

fects—devilish ones. It had as many immoralities as

the machine of today has virtues. After a year or two

I found it was degrading my character, so I thought I

would give it to Howells. He was reluctant, for he was

suspicious of novelties and unfriendly toward them, and

he remains so to this day. But I persuaded him. He
had great confidence in me, and I got him to believe

things about the machine that I did not believe myself.

He took it home to Boston, and my morals began to

improve; but his have never recovered. He kept it six

months and then returned it to me. I gave it away twice

after that, but it wouldn't stay; it came back. Then I

gave it to our coachman, Patrick McAleer, who was

very grateful because he did not know the animal, and

thought I was trying to make him wiser and better.

As soon as he got wiser and better he traded it to a

heretic for a side-saddle which he could not use, and

there my knowledge of its history ends."

With the slow progress of the typewriter towards

commercial success, we are not here concerned. It is one

of the monumental successes of our age and has come into

well nigh universal use.



CARRIER'S ADDRESSES

The Buffalo Historical Society preserves an interest-

ing collection of Carrier's Addresses of long past years.

A Carrier's Address, be it stated for the benefit of

ignorant and unfortunate folk of recent birth, was a

greeting sent out on New Year's day by a newspaper

to its patrons. This greeting, in olden time, usually took

the form of an original poem, more or less elaborately

printed. The carrier boy, who through the year had
left his paper, daily or weekly, at the threshold of the

subscriber, on New Year's morning pulled the doorbell,

cried "Happy New Year" to whoever opened, presented

the greeting with the compliments of the publisher, and
lingered for a tip.

The times are changed. It is true that in Buffalo

it is still the custom of the carrier boy, on New Year's

Day, to linger for a tip, as he offers a calendar, to which

useful but uninspired form the old Carrier's Address

has degenerated. But in the earlier years of our city,

the custom had a fine personal touch, the loss of which,

in this as in many other ways, is one of the penalties

a town suffers for growing large.

Buffalo's first newspaper, the Gazette, came from the

press October 3, 1811. Probably, in those beginning

years, life was too strenuous to waste time and thought

on anything so unessential as the distribution of a poem
at New Year's—or any other day. From 1812 to 1815,

Mars rather than Euterpe or Calliope ruled the region.

Indeed we find no records to indicate that there was
time or taste for the cultivation of poetry in Buffalo

until 1826. True, the Irish minstrel, Tom Moore, had

penned stanzas in Buffalo in 1804, but he was adventiti-

84
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ous, not indigenous. If Buffalo publishers paid their com-

pliments to subscribers in poetry prior to 1826, that

interesting contribution to local history is yet to be dis-

covered. The outstanding events in Buffalo history from

the end of the War of 1812, down to the date named,

are, the making of Buffalo harbor, the building and

wreck of the Walk-in-the-Water, the coming of the Erie

Canal, the visit of General Lafayette, and the hanging

of the three Thayers. The list is not especially sug-

gestive of poetry; and yet, on New Year's Day, 1826,

Buffalo's two little rival weekly newspapers, the Journal

and the Emporium and General Advertiser, each made
elaborate contributions to the infant literature of the

community, with a Carrier's Address of no mean literary

quality.

The JournaVs offering was written by John C. Lord,

then a youth in his twenty-first year, who, after graduat-

ing from Hamilton College, and two years of editorial

work in Canada, had come to Buffalo in 1825, entering

the office of Love & Tracy, then the leading law firm in

Western New York. It was not until 1828 that he

was admitted to the bar. In that year he was taken into

partnership with Judge Love, and married Mary John-

son, whose father. Dr. Ebenezer Johnson, became in

1832 the first Mayor of Buffalo. Abandoning the law,

young Lord entered Auburn Theological Seminary,

from which he graduated in 1833; and in 1835 became
pastor of the newly organized Pearl street Presbyterian

church, which later became and continues to be, though

far from the scene of its early activities, the Central

Presbyterian church of Buffalo. The old Central, at

Pearl and Genesee streets, was the pulpit of his pas-

torate until shortly before his death in 1877; but the

whole city was his parish, and his fame as preacher,

orator and poet became national. Buffalo has had few
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citizens who filled a larger part in its intellectual and
moral life, than Dr. John C. Lord.

The opening stanza of the address which the youthful

John Lord wrote for the Journal^ suggests that at least

one New Year's address had preceded it:

Another year is numbered with the past!

Before the public I again appear,

At once to sound the requiem of the last,

And hail the dawning of the coming year.

Patrons, howe'er your various lots are cast

In this rough world—to each may this day be

A day of gladness and festivity.

This is a fair example of the entire long poem—too

long to include here. Its measures are smoothly metered,

fluent, sometimes dignified, sometimes clever, but never,

as one might expect of printing office poetry written

to order, mere jingle or doggerel. John C. Lord, as later

years were to show, had the true poet's vision, com-

bined with an uncommon facility of expression. In this

address he plainly sought not to be ponderous and im-

pressive, but to please his patrons with a light touch.

He had a sense of the fitness of things. How many
youths of twenty-one can so well picture things as they

are:

Men have not altered since "a year ago."

Fair faces and false hearts. The ancient sinner

Directs his honest friend to wait below,

Because, forsooth, his worship's taking dinner.

In short, the world remains "in statu quo":

Fools still talk wisely; wise men hold their tongues,

And save at once their credit and their lungs.

There are bright allusions to recent events, to the

visit of Lafayette, a few months previous; then, with

easy transition, he writes of Buffalo:

. . . 'Tis said that Buffalo

Is soon to be a city, and I know

—
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No reason why she should not. The foundation

Of Ararat we lately helped to fix,

And have had other public celebrations,

(According to my note book sixty-six.)

And have a right to make our calculations

On future greatness. There is something pretty

And quite harmonious in the name of "city."

The year hath been to us a Jubilee,

A year of great rejoicing; we have seen

Lake Erie's waters moving toward the sea

On their own element. The bark I deem
Which bore our gift, more famous yet shall be,

Than that proud ship in which to ancient Greece

The intrepid Jason bore the Golden Fleece.

Yet boast we not of mighty labors done

In our own strength or wisdom; we would bless

His sacred name in morning orison

Who stamped His footstep on the wilderness.

And towns and cities rose—the busy hum
Of congregated man, where erst He viewed

One dark and boundless solitude.

And the white sail now glistens on the Lake,

Where late the Indian in his bark canoe.

Bursting from some low marsh or tangled brake.

Shot forth upon the waters joyously.

Perchance his annual hunting tour to make.
Where since the cultivated field, I ween,

That savage mariner himself hath seen.

My Muse is wearied; but ere she retires,

We would remind you Patrons, while stern winter
Convenes around your hospitable fires

Your friends and family—to pay the printer,

Ere the last faggot on his hearth expires.

The poem which the rival paper, the Emporium and
General Advertiser^ distributed on this New Year's Day
of 1826, was not in the same class as Dr. Lord's. Its

author is not known to the writer of these notes. If

length were a merit it would rate well, for it fills more
than a column, as printed in the Emporium of Saturday,
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January 6th; but a mediocre poem becomes increasingly

bad in proportion to its length. It is written in a

variety of meters, skips about over the world at large,

is by turns Byronic and ironic, but never quite strikes

fire. A few sample lines, in " a style that prevailed in

the early years of our literature, will suflftce:

Unmoved by monarch's frowns or dark intrigue,

Unawed by Europe's scourge, the Holy League,

Columbia boasts of Freedom; and in spite

Of tyrants holds on high a beacon's light;

Gleaming on distant lands where darkness reigns;

Inspiring slaves to break oppression's chains.

'Tis Freedom's flame; nor shall it cease to glow,

While Freedom's cause on earth shall find a foe.

Now to our Patrons—happiness and cheer;

Health, peace and joy, attend you round this year;

And many like it may you live to see:

Columbia hails it. Freedom's joyful jubilee!

It was a courteous and cheerful if not conspicuously

poetic tail to a hifalutin' kite. One can perhaps im-

agine, if he is gifted with a picturing mind, how the

boys of that distant New Year's morning, ninety-six

years ago, trotted about through the unpaved, often

slushy or snowy streets, leaving these poetic offerings

where their patrons resided—in the fine old residential

quarter of Seneca, Swan and the Division streets, up

to Eagle, and on Main and Pearl and Franklin below

Chippewa, and around Niagara Square. It was a com-

pact little town of 2,500 souls, without railroads, with

nothing faster in travel than Coe's stages,—and the

vast but vexing era of wire as yet undreamed of. People

had time in those days, to read poetry, even of the

Carrier's Address variety.

Not to be outdone by its Buffalo rivals, the Black

Rock Gazette, on this same New Year's of 1826, also
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sent out a Carrier's Address. This paper had been

started, something more than a year previous, by Barte-

mas Ferguson; but in 1825 Smith H. Salisbury, one

of the founders of the Buffalo Gazette in 1811, had

bought the Black Rock paper. There was still uncer-

tainty as to which of the rival towns was to be the

future great city. For a time it looked as if Black Rock

had the lead, and Smith Salisbury evidently wanted to

be where business was coming fastest and thickest. He
made a good newspaper of the Black Rock Gazette—
according to the standards and conditions of the time.

Guy H. Salisbury was the carrier boy for his father's

paper, and New Year's Day of 1826 was his fifteenth

birthday. Had he been older, one would suspect him of

being the author of the poem which he distributed that

day. Possibly he was its author, for he was precocious

and gifted as a writer, as subsequent years were to show.

But this New Year's greeting shows a familiarity with

world events, and a grasp of conditions of the hour,

not reasonably to be looked for in a youth of his years.

Besides, it isn't really poetry, and we feel confident that

if Guy Salisbury, at any age, wrote verse, it would

be poetry as well. Probably his father was responsible

for this—shall we say, the first flower of poetry that

bloomed in Black Rock's somewhat barren soil.

The opening lines make the proper salute to patrons,

and touch on one phase of the War of 1812 on the

Niagara Frontier which still—almost a century later

—

waits to be properly "written up" : that is, the long-

continued efforts of settlers on the frontier to get re-

muneration for their losses in the war

:

Last night Old Time fresh trimmed his silvered locks

And launched another Year from off the stocks;

His power-clad arm again revolves the glass,

While newsmen note the shadows as they pass.
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Patrons and Friends, may Heaven's choicest boon,

Fresh rosy-color'd health, be yours, and soon

Your pockets fill'd with cash—your barns with grain.

And Winter's fleecy robe bedeck the plain;

Then all will flourish, merry as the bell

That hails the bride, fast bound in wedlock's holy spell.

Permit the bard to glance at years gone by.

When smoky ruin veil'd the wintry sky.

Spread as a pall its darkening shade around.

And nought was heard save the plaintive moan,

The anguished scream and the dying groan,

Mingled with Indian yell, and foeman's bugle sound.

The cotter's roof and e'en the house of prayer

Was one wide blazing ruin—bleak and bare.

The houseless wanderers cheerless rov'd.

Driven by foes from all held dear and lov'd.

For years they pray'd in vain, their country's aid.

And told their tale of woe—the debt unpaid

Had still remained, but for the magic power

Of him, who even in the darkest hour

Stood forth, the champion of Niagara's wrong.

And chang'd the sufferer's woes to cheerful song.

Tracy, to thee, the grateful strain is due

—

Who, with a patriot heart, and purpose ever true,

Wrench'd, as a boon, what was the claimant's due.

In the approved (or, as the fashion then was for

words that permitted it, "approvM)" style of old-time

Addresses, the course of world events is then reviewed,

as tedious, if not so long, as Pollock's "Course of Time."

"Haughty Spain" is dismissed with a line or two; so is

"scheming Russia." Germany is scored in that she

"would play the pander's part" ; and so around the circle

of effete kingdoms and toppling thrones, in the good

old spread-eagle style; but Greece is acclaimed as was
the American custom at that period

:

Strike bravely, Greece, while over earth and sea

The paean swells, the brave shall e'er be free!

After ticketing off a few more countries, including
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The Canadas, so long to interest blind,

and even South American struggles,

Led by triumphant Bolivar, Victory's son,

the poet gets down to brass tacks, as they say in Black

Eock today, and begins to sing of matters nearer home

:

"The rights of man" let Europe's kings deride,

We'll safely guard the boon for which forefathers died.

How proudly stands New York! her grand canal.

As rolls his finish'd course, proclaims "How well."

A Single State, surmounting nature's laws.

Completes a work, commands the world's applause;

Nor last, nor least, in this stupendous plan

Stands Black Rock Harbor—honor to the man
Who 'gainst a host undaunted kept his course.

Though slander's pen assail'd him—sad resource.

For Truth's bright beam dispell'd the misty gloom,

And envy howling weeps o'er Falsehood's tomb.

All of which must have helped to set General Peter

B. Porter firmly on his pedestal in the Hall of Fame.

The concluding lines of this somewhat unique (if a

thing "unique" can be somewhat so!) Address to news-

paper patrons deal with the very substance and essence

of poetry:

The harbor's secure, her bosom bears in pride

The wealth of the Lakes, let its foes now deride.

We'll take another course and wish them well.

That Pier and Dam, may both withstand the swell

Of storm and flood, and e'en the wintry ice.

That was to work destruction in a trice.

So said, at least, the editorial corps

—

A word with them, and then our task is o'er.

May the Journal be clothed in the mantle of truth,

And the Patriot emulate Greece in her youth;

The Emporium's columns be void of offence.

Nor mistake for attack what is only defense.

Patrons and friends, accept our wish sincere,

That you all may enjoy a Happy New Year.

Black Rock, January 1st, 1826.
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A year later the Gazette repeated its New Year's per-

formance, but the extracts from the "poem," as printed

in the regular issue for January 6, 1827, contain no

lines that clamor for quotation.

In June, 1830, Horace Steele began the publication

of a weekly paper in Buffalo which he named the Work-
ing Men's Bulletin. In December of that year the name
became Buffalo Bulletin; and on the following New
Year's morning the Bulletin carrier—there appears to

have been but one of him—left on the doorsteps a poem
of about 500 lines, which as subsequently published filled

three columns of the Bulletin. It is a rhymed review

of the great events of the time, prefaced with this in-

genuous introduction, as from the carrier boy:

There's no relief—the printer's devil,

That oflBce imp, who cuts all capers,

And bears all blame for good and evil

That we e'er publish in our papers.

Swears I, the Carrier, shall appear

In rhyme—my subject the New Year.

And here I am with this address.

He got some poet man to write

—

'Tis mine, though, patrons, ne'ertheless

;

I paid the fellow's bill at sight

—

A worky huys—he never borrows

—

So this address is mine that follows.

Who was the "poet man" on this occasion we cannot

say. One naturally suspects the editor for much of it

is the average newspaper editorial, cleverly metered and

rhymed. It is curious, now, to scan these lines and

note how seriously, how bitterly even, they took their

politics ninety years ago. After many lines devoted to

Jackson reform, to Clay and the working men, the not

greatly inspired writer rambles off to Greece, Turkey,

the Balkans—even then, the Balkans! What a boon

they have been to space fillers !—and finally gets around,
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as was the fashion in those days, to take a crack at

Great Britain:

Another wears thy crown, proud mistress of the sea

—

What noble act did he that's gone, worthy himself or thee?

Let the dead sleep—not so the act and deed

That lifts to fame or damns to infamy

—

Their memories who have died for Freedom's creed,

Claim first amid our joys, the tribute of the free.

Not the most lucid of statements, but evidently an

allusion to the death of George IV., and the accession of

his successor, William IV. If the "poet man" of the

Bulletin could have looked into the future, as of course

poets should, he would have seen foreshadowed in the

accession of William, the great Keform Bill, which was

not only to extend the suJffrage but usher in a truly

democratic era in English politics. It took American

editors a long time to see the democratic principle in

English government. Some of them haven't seen it yet.

. But if the Bulletin's greeting on this long gone New
Year's Day was hard on England, it was cordiality itself

towards France:

France! Chivalrous France! on this our holy-day,

Thee, and thy sons, we rapturously greet!

And after many lines, more or less rapturous, he ends

his poetic labors with a climacteric that in those days

was sure to win "the applause of the populace"

:

Where e'er the rights of man are claimed as yet

—

There lives our country's friend, the patriot LaFayette.

This New Year's greeting of the Bulletin was a pretty

fair sample of many of them, at that period.

No doubt there were many of these Carrier's Ad-
dresses in the early years of the Press in Buffalo, of

which no trace remains. In view of their ephemeral

nature the wonder is that so many have been preserved.

They were sometimes cheaply printed, plain in typog-
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raphy and paper—a mere broadside or handbill; but

the tendency was to make of them something fine and

handsome. As local printing offices became better

equipped, and presses were improved, so these Carrier's

Addresses became more elaborate. The Buffalo Repub-

lican, on New Year's Day of 1834, sent to its patrons

a poem of twenty-one stanzas of eight lines each, some

copies of which were printed on white satin. One pre-

served by the Historical Society, a time-yellowed

souvenir about twelve by seventeen inches in size, has

written on its margin: "Presented to Miss Mary
Barnard by her brother, James H. Barnard, April 24,

1834''; from which the inference is permitted that these

old Addresses, at least when printed on satin, were

regarded as something to treasure. As for the substance

of this particular Address, it is something of a novelty;

for after a few smooth stanzas, reviewing current

matters, it purports to tell a tale of 1665^—the tale of a

Scotch piper who, while drunk, was carted off for dead.

Eecalling the convivial customs of bygone New Year's

Days, this pleasant poetic preachment was no doubt the

subject of some jesting, if not of caution, among the

young men on their round of calls, that day.

The Daily Buffalonian in 1839 was published by Brown
& Palmer. The office was at the singularly fractional

location of "No. 8y2 Ellicott Square, 2371/2 Main Street,

up stairs." The editor's name, at New Year's of 1839,

was given as J. Whipple Dwinnell, but this name is not

discoverable in the City Director}-. The Carrier's Ad-

dress, sent out by the Buffalonian on this anniversary, is

a smartly clever review of recent events, especially of

the Patriot War. Turning from that theme to a local

contemporary, it pays its respects as follows:

The Mercury—that puny child

Of mad buffoonery—folly wild

—

Will that keep up? Ah, that's a lesson
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We'll learn of March's General Session:

But if it happen as it may

—

That it shall die some earlier day

—

E'en charity the boon may crave

To lay a tombstone o'er its grave;

And yet 'twould do the work but half

Unless we wrote its epitaph:

"Here lies Tom Nichols—John St, Clair

—

George Arlington—and heaven knows what!

Who took of "Mercury" in despair

—

An overdose—and here doth rot!

Fiddler—ventriloquist—magician—knave

—

In him combined their various power;

Slander and libel—did they save

Their victim in the fatal hour?

Here lies, as it while living ever lied;

Despised in life—unpitied when it died."

These allusions, which call for a word of explanation,

refer to a notorious episode in the history of Buffalo

journalism, regarding which no explanation was needed

in 1839. The Daily Mercury had been started the previ-

ous November by Thomas L. Nichols, who as editor of

the Buffalonian, had been too free in his criticisms of the

Court in connection with the arrest, trial and convic-

tion of Benjamin Rathbun. The Buffalonian office was
wrecked by a mob, and Nichols narrowly escaped being

tarred and feathered. A few months after he wrote this

Carrier's Address—for it is undoubtedly his—he was
arrested for libel on Judge Stow, was convicted, and
served four months in jail. Some further glimpses of

the career of this interesting Buffalo editor may be

found in Volume XIX of these Publications, pp. 206, 207.

His place among the poet-editors of Buffalo, if not

exalted, is at least "unique."

The Western Literary Messenger^ a literary semi-

monthly, sent out January 1, 1843, a poem of between

300 and 400 lines, printed on pink tissue, with an elabo-

rate combination border, and old-style head lines. The
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poem ushers the patient reader into the presence of the

Spirit of Ages, who summons before him the Past and
the Future—Old Year and New Year, and holds an
assize, or an inquest. It is a grandiloquent phantas-

magoria of words, but as it emanated from the oflSce of a
literary magazine, and not a mere newspaper, it prob-

ably passed for literature—by those who did not read it.

The active pen on the Messenger at this time was Charles

D. Ferris, to whose leisured genius this amazing produc-

tion is perhaps to be ascribed.

But we were speaking of mechanical appearance. The
"News Boys' Address" sent to patrons of the Buffalo

RepuhUcan in 1841 was printed on green paper with

ornamental border. All colors and many styles were

used; and later, when the ink fountains on the hand
presses were arranged for two or more colors, master

printers exercised their ingenuity in producing Carrier's

Addresses in what used to be called chromatic printing.

This was very different from ordinary color printing,

which consisted in putting the sheet through the press

once for each color. The chromatic attachments which

the writer remembers as in use in his bo^'hood were

not very satisfactory^ for a long run, for the ink-dis-

tributing device tended to unduly overrun the colors.

However, they were a step forward, though now long

superceded by better methods.

The old-time printing office developed good printers,

as some of these old Addresses testify. As late, say,

as Civil War days, there was little specialization in

the average printing office, outside the great cities.

Buffalo was not a great city, but it very early had

printers who were good all-round craftsmen. When a

boy was apprenticed to learn the trade, he learned

something of it all, from casting rollers to writing verses

to order. Many of the old Addresses in the collection

under notice, while not notable as literary productions,
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are interesting as marking progress in the printer's art.

The Courier's Address for 1860, was printed by Sanford,

Warren & Harroun, in five colors. The Express Address

for 1864 is a poem surrounded by an arabesque in red,

green and brown, as graceful and tasteful as some dainty

bit of old-time tooling on a book cover. Later, litho-

graphy was used, and the simplicity of the early poem

was lost in a variety of stock-design calendars, albums

and what not.

The authorship of the Addresses is perhaps the aspect

of them, as an institution, that best merits the attention

of the chronicler. Many of the most gifted, or cleverly

versatile, of Buffalo writers have produced these New
Year's Greetings. Some of the writers, in the early

years, have already been named. For the Courier^ David

Gray wrote several. For the Commercial^ Arthur W.
Austin wrote many. Alfred Randall composed the poem

which, printed in red and blue, the Buffalo Evening Post

sent to its patrons in 1870. His name is signed to the

still more elaborate Addresses sent out by the Post in

'73, '74 and '77, which happen to be preserved by the

Historical Society. He was, presumptively, of the Post

staff, but his name is not in the Buffalo Directories of

those years, and may possibly be a pseudonym. Miss

Annie R. Annin, Rev. Anson G. Chester and Rowland B.

Mahany, were among those who supplied the press with

poems for these Addresses. For the Express^ "Tom"
Duffy wrote at least one, and, at a later period, Frank

H. Severance wrote two. "Ed" Crosby, long connected

with the Buffalo Times, filled the annual order, and

usually signed his productions. William Mcintosh, for

some years managing editor of the Evening News, and a

true poet, probably belongs in the list of those who pro-

duced these offerings. No doubt other newspaper workers

are responsible for like effusions, not preserved in our
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archives. Most of those in the Historical Society collec-

tion are unsigned.

The New Year's poem, as a local institution, was not

exclusively the prerogative of the newspapers. In 1878

there appears to have been a Carriers' Union, which on

New Year's Day distributed a poem, passing good, as

these things go, profusely illustrated with embellish-

ments in blue. In years past the letter carriers have

ic,sued New Year's Addresses. So have the bootblacks.

There appears to have been an organization of these use-

ful lads in Buffalo before the business passed wholly

to the sons of Italia and Hellas. The Boot Blacks' New
Years' Greeting for 1870, tastefully printed in purple,

is a clever enough poem signed "C— Y," whatever or

whoever that may mean.

In 1869 and '70, perhaps in other years, the Western
Union messenger boys followed the fashion and dis-

tributed New Year's Greetings. In the first named year

the "poem" was written for them by Fowler Bradnack,

telegraph operator at old Central Wharf. Mr. Brad-

nack's production is such a relief from the grandiloquent

efforts of earlier years, that we give it here. If any

fastidious reader objects that it won't scan and isn't

poetry, he can perhaps regard it as the forerunner of

modern "free verse" and let it go at that

:

It's all very well to talk about the utility of the telegraph,

But if we boys didn't bring the messages right to your door,

You'd be very little better off than when there was no telegraph.

In the sleepy, slow-traveling, old-fogy days of yore!

We are, as it were, the minute telegraphic blood-vessels.

Which ramify off, like the small veins in a porpoise,

Bearing the precious freight from the principal wiry arteries

To the furthest ends of the social political corpus.

'Twould be a rich sight to see some of the messages we carry,

Through sunshine, moonshine, rain, mist, snow and dreary

drizzling fogs,
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For instance: "At nine o'clock this morning a ten-pound baby!"

"To J. B. Smith, reply by telegraph the latest price of hogs.**

Or, "To John Jones, Medina, why the dense don't you remit

The fifteen dollars, sixteen cents you owe for board last Fall!"

"To Reverend Doctor Higgins, can you preach next Sunday

morn?"
"J. B., If you can't come at once, you needn't come at all."

And then, sometimes, we are unconsciously the bearers

Of doleful news that breaks with cruel blow some tender heart.

"Dear John, our mother died at nine o'clock this morning,"

Or, "Annie's sinking very fast, by what train will you start?"

In the past year we've walked o'er many weary miles of streets,

And worn out many high-priced boots and shoes, and costly

clo'es.

In our endeavor to correctly notify and post you

Upon the way in which this fast-revolving planet goes.

And we, on almost every street in this great city.

Have carried 'round to all men—Christians, Pagans, colored

folk and Jews,

From almost every town in this free, glorious country.

From every quarter—North, East, West and South, the tele-

graphic NEWS.

And we've come now to wish you one and all a glad New Year;

We trust that for your happiness all good things will combine.

As for ourselves we'll still keep on our wiry way.

And, spite of opposition, "fight it out upon this LINE."

Sometimes the composition of these annual offerings

was evidently a matter of office-staff assignment; they

read as though the editor had said: "Smith, you can

cover this police case; and Jones, it's a dull day and

you're not much of a reporter anyway; write us a poem
for the Carrier's Address"—and the result was about

what might be expected. Usually sone one on a newspaper

staff has a gift for versifying or a knack for turning

phrases in rhyme. It was some unknown Tom Hood,

who, doing this service for the Buffalo Daily Dispatch,
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produced a very readable screed for the Address of 1878,

the quality of which is fairly shown by the following

:

There's rascals in our midst; we're trying now to catch 'em,

And if we do, be sure we will Dispatch 'em.

The feast, municipal, new dishes will uncover.

To Christmas turkey, follows a New Year's turnover.

Our turnout starts with a new mayor, whose paces we must try.

We had our Phil* last time and that makes this one Scheu.

The female suffrage folks may think, with them we are agreein'.

Because for a comptroller we have got this time a Sheehan.

Sometimes, like the Address sent out by the Times

in 1891, these effusions were frankly and unblushingly

devoted to extolling the excellencies of their paper.

This was legitimate advertising, but scarcely a con-

tribution to local poetry. The Address issued by the

Times in 1889 consisted of two poems, one purporting

to be w^ritten by a newsboy fourteen years old, the other

by a newsgirl, who begs her customers to

Think of the boys we've had to whip
To keep ourselves in line.

A forecast, perhaps, of present day possibilities under

universal suffrage.

Going to the other extreme, the local publishers some-

times issued in attractive form, genuine poems full of

exquisite play of fancy and imagination, by the best

local poets. To this class belong "The New Year" by

Miss Annie R. Annin, published in 1881; and Rowland

B. Mahany's New Year's Greeting, issued by the Times

in 1892.

The Express in former years followed this New Year's

custom, with many poems, good, bad and made-to-order.

Most of them are anonymous. That for 1876, entitled

"New Year's Thoughts," was written by Thomas F.

Duffy, of the Express staff; no worse than many others,

•Philip Becker, mayor in 1870-'71, was succeeded by Solomon
Scheu.
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and tastefully printed with a black and gold border.

Especially during the years when J. N. Matthews was

building up and giving character to this journal, were

the New Year's Greetings treasures, if not always highly

poetic, of the printer's art; for Mr. Matthews prided

himself on his skill and taste as a practical printer, to

which these Addresses for many years testify. Later,

by most of the publishers, the single poem was discon-

tinued and succeeded by pictorial Year Books, often of

wholesale manufacture; calendars and what not, of no

local significance or interest. The acme of simplicity

was attained by the Express in 1878, when its patrons

received a small card bearing the printed words: "A
Happy New Year. Compliments of Bujfalo Express car-

rier boy." Why bother with poetry, when the main pur-

pose of these greetings could be gained thus simply?

The Daily Commercial Advertiser was first issued

January 1, 1835, but today it is pleased to advertise

itself as having existed since October 3, 1811. The facts

are, briefly, that the Buffalo Gazette began on the date

named, was enlarged in 1815 and in 1818 took the name
Buffalo Patriot^ Mr. H. A. Salisbury becoming sole pro-

prietor. The Patriot, a weekly, was enlarged in 1824, in

1831, and again in 1833, when it was renamed Buffalo

Patriot and Commercial Advertiser. After the daily

Commercial Advertiser was begun the two papers con-

tinued with dift'erent names. Guy H. Salisbury was
made editor of the daily, and on January 1, 1836, H. A.

Salisbury took as partner Bradford A. Manchester, who
had been his printer, and the firm of Salisbury & Man-
chester owned and published both papers.

The weekly Patriot and the new daily Commercial
Advertiser sent out one New Year's Address for 1835,

which was signed "Carrier Boy,? but which we feel

warranted in assigning to Guy H. Salisbury. There's

little in its twelve eight-line stanzas that tempts to
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quotation, but a fair idea of its quality may be had from

the following:

Our city's march is "onward" still

—

Improvement rules the day;

And railroad stock, and city lots

Feel its controlling sway.

The "knowing ones," the flats—the sharps—
Those who would sell or buy,

Scan every foot and inch they pass

With speculating eye.

Kind patron! we this day to you
Present our Daily Paper;

And hope it may not prove to be

A soon-extinguished taper;

But 'tis upon your generous aid,

We venture to rely. Sir,

On ushering into life the new
"'Commercial Advertiser."

This was unquestionably the Commercial Advertiser's

first Carrier's Address. Iso other Buffalo paper has sent

out as many, nor have any others averaged better, either

as poetry or printing, than the Commercial's long series.

In 1836, one Address was again issued for the daily,

and the weekly Patriot. It was a poem of 216 lines,

and was signed, when it did finally come to an end:

"G. H. S., Dec. 31, 12 p. m." The following stanzas will

suflQce here:

Each year works wonders in our Infant City,

Improvements numberless and great effecting

—

Combining both the useful and the pretty

—

Resistless enterprise their course directing;

To speak of half of them, time won't permit—we
Will merely mention that the late erecting

By Rathbun, of warehouses, stores, etc.

(We all take pleasure that the fact should go forth)

Is most unprecedented; had they not been counted.

The tale might very honestly be doubted.

They could by any sort of magic have amounted
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To such a number—but facts can't be scouted:

His huge hotel with lofty dome surmounted,

Like Holt's or Astor's (whose praise has been shouted)

And other buildings—if I have not blundered

—

Lack but just one of making up a hundred!

*Tis to his public spirit we are indebted

For sundry neat new omnibusses;

Though some perhaps may have regretted

Their introduction, deeming them but curses;

As in our Eastern cities they have fretted

The patience of wayfarers, and what worse is,

Run over people, which is very evil

—

But here their drivers are polite and civil.

And a few months later Rathbun, whose praises the

little city's poet had so ostentatiously sung, was doing

time in Auburn prison

!

We pass over, unmentioned, many of the GommerciaVs

usually admirable Carrier's Addresses. Something of

the city's growth can be traced in them, from year to

year, and it is often interesting to note what the poet

fixed upon as the significant events of the time for which

he wrote. Coming down to the Civil War period, we
find the strong sentiments of that time well expressed

in these verses. In 1863, under the caption, "Carrier's

New Year Couplets," were printed two poems, one sum-
ming up with epigramatic brevity the black story of

1862:

What a record is thy record, vanished year!

Every page reveals a blood-spot and a tear

—

The other looking with hopeful questioning to 1863

:

God of nations! God of battles! God of grace!

Hide no more the noontide glory of Thy face.

We are weary with our waiting for the stars

—

Is there none in all the firmament but Mars?

What shall be the new year's record? God above!

Write it not in words of anger, but of love.
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Who was the author of this, we cannot say. Trying

to recall the men or women of Buffalo of that day who
could have written it, one thinks first of Dr. Lord; but

these lines do not appear in the published collections of

his poems; nor does the very graceful poem which the

Commercial sent out on New Year's Day of 1865, en-

titled "The Carrier's Hymn of Hope," beginning

The herald rays of happier hours

With shining fingers touch the skies;

The year whose life in doubt began
In glorious promise dies.

In 1866 the CommerciaVs offering was entitled "New
Year Carol of Peace," the tasteful heading including a

dove with a sprig of olive in its beak, all printed in the

favorite combination of purple and gold. This poem,

of eleven stanzas, we also ascribe to Dr. Lord. What
other Buffalo citizen at that period would have penned

stanzas like these:

Let the people shout Hosanna

To the Lord and King Divine!

We have eaten of victory's manna
And tasted its cheering wine.

If we heed aright the teaching

Of the trial and the strife,

We shall up to the stars be reaching

—

We shall rise to a nobler life!

With the passing of the stress and sacrifice of the

Civil War, there came a reaction of spirit, faithfully

reflected in these annual greetings. In 1868 the Com-

mercial, again through an unproclaimed poet, was greet-

ing its readers in jocular jingles, supposedly spoken by

the Carrier himself. We take space for but a few of

the all equally clever many:

More than three hundred times this year

We've brought you daily news,
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And (though it boots but little now)

We've worn out many shoes.

And, whether from his gilded throne

A monarch topples down,

Or contumacious dog-fight

Convulses half the town

—

Alike we post you faithfully,

Just how the monarch fell,

And which dog chewed the other dog

We never fail to tell.

And thus you daily see what's done

Upon the land and sea;

You eat the news between your rolls,

And drink it in your tea.

You eat a round of buttered toast,

And then, to wash it down.

You read about a bloody fight

In some far-distant town.

Thus physical and mental food

Are dextrously combined,

For as you sit and mind your feed,

You also feed your mind.

And while you're thus surrounded with

Good gifts without alloy.

We pray you do not quite forget

Your friend, the Carrier Boy.

Arthur W. Austin, during his forty years of service

with the Commercial Advertiser^ probably wrote a greater

number of New Year's Greetings than any one else in

Buffalo. He had been a newsboy and carried the Com-

mercial from house to hotise before he was taken into

the oflSce. For seventeen years he was city editor, be-

coming editor-in-chief, which post he held at the time of

his death, January 5, 1913. The Historical Society

collection includes a score or more of the Commercial's
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Greetings—not counting modern almanacs, etc. The

earliest is for 1842—long before Mr. Austin's time. But

from the decade of the '70's on for many years, he seems

to have made the writing of a New Year's poem for the

carrier boys a regular duty. In 1878 his New Year's

poem took the form of a vision

:

I had been reading "The Raven," Poe's

Wierd and beautiful song,

Till my soul seemed drifting, drifting.

O'er the rhythmic billows urged:

And under its influence he is borne "into limitless space

afar" where he meets a spectral figure

—

A white mysterious presence that never a shadow cast,

And this awesome spectre shows him suns, constella-

tions and systems, amid which

The soul of Lenore's sad lover is searching forevermore

From world to world up yonder, in vain for the maiden's soul.

From this depressing dream the poet awakens and

hears the church bells ringing on New Year's morning;

and lo, the Spirit of the Vision returns, with this more
heartening message:

Vex not thyself with doubtings of the future,

Nor hold as true the gloomy spectre's story;

Let the glad influence of the present cheer thee:—
Behold the New Year cometh in his glory.

And know the soul of man is like the New Year,

And all the beauty of its youth retaineth;

Even as the year that runs its course and dieth.

So is the body, but the soul remaineth.

And riseth to its destiny immortal,

Not to a land of endless separation

From those it loved—not to the Nevermore-land

—

But to a realm where Life's great consummation
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Is found, and friends and kindred, ay, and lovers,

Are reunited nevermore to sever,

All in the changeless splendor of a New Year,

Whose morning lasts forever and forever!

There is no gainsaying the quality of such verses;

whatever else they may be, they proceed from a high

plane of thought and a truly poetic imagination. But
the reflection is inevitable, in any attempt at appraisal,

that such subtle refinement was a strange offering at

the hands of newsboys, whose paramount thought was
for a cash return.

The CommerciaVs Greeting for 1879 consisted of two
poems, "The Old Year" and "The New Year,'' unsigned,

but probably written by Mr. Austin, resplendently

printed in purple and gold. In 1884 Mr. Austin's poem
for the newsboys was entitled "In Praise of Buffalo,"

an appropriate theme for the occasion. In easy flowing

measures the poet pictures the past:

Up from the ashes of the frontier town.

We see thee rise to affluence and renown.

The fierce invaders could but burn and slay;

They could not take thy heritage away.

The British bayonet and the Indian knife

Could wound thee sore, but not destroy thy life.

Blue Erie's pulsing waves against them cried.

And vengeful rolled the swift Niagara's tide!

And thus in days of ruin, blood and wrath.

Still could be traced thy future golden path.

He sings of the city's growth, of its prosperity, of its

beauty, even ; turning finally to its future. To his vision,

the horoscope showed a glorious Buffalo

—

And may thy future men and women prove

Worthy themselves, and worthy of thy love.

The earliest of Mr. Austin's poems, written for the

New Year's purpose, which we identify, was for 1871.

It pictured, as scores of other addresses had done, the
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death of the Old Year, but its stanzas have a stren^h
and dignity which are exceptional, as the following, a
fair sample of the whole poem, may testify

:

If God's wrath be great and stormful,

Ever greater are His mercies;

What His anger once has darkened, that

His love makes bright again. .

If the Old Year's course was shrouded
In the gloom of war's dark curses,

May the New receive the blessing: "Peace

On earth, good will to men."

One of Mr. Austin's Addresses, that for 1875, is a

dainty booklet, containing several of his poems: "Im-

mortality," "Reverie, Dream and Afterthought," un-

doubtedly poetic, but a far, far departure from the Car-

rier's Address as originally conceived and brought forth.

The following j^ear Mr. Austin offered, again in a twelve-

page booklet, "The Floral Tribute—a Story of New Year's

Day," in verse; and thus, through a long series of years,

he demonstrated his versatility and the genuineness of

his poetic gift. He was fond of telling a story in ballad

form, and usually did it well. The Address for 1873,

which though unsigned is undoubtedly his, tells the

dream of a little beggar girl whom he saw descending

from heaven.

A kingly angel robed in white,

summoned her to ascend with him to her glorious home:

She listened to his gracious calls,

And hand in hand she dreamed they went

Above the cross upon St, Paul's

High up into the firmament.

The ballad recites her visit to the celestial city, the

shock of awakening from the vision^ her flight from her

wretched home, and ultimate death in a storm, in order

that she might realize her dream of heaven. The "appli-
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cation/' as old-fashioned preachers used to say, was

that the poor should be remembered, at any rate on New
Year's Day. A good many of these prettily-printed

leaflets of half a century ago, strike the charity note.

Perhaps the thoroughness with which Buffalo has looked

after her poor in days past, was in some measure due

to the zeal of her New Year's poets

!

Still another note, a novelty, was struck by the Com-
mercial in its offering for 1877. It is entitled "The New
Century"—counting from the Year of Independence. In

it each of the sisterhood of thirteen original states

"speaks her piece," the latter-made states chorus in, and

all voice a new Song of Liberty. An ambitious idea, even

if not great in execution.

The annual greetings of the Courier—of the old Courier

before its sale by Charles W. McCune—are often little

but reminders that the newspaper was then an adjunct

of a great lithographing plant. No paper excelled the

Courier in cheerfulness and novelty of pictorial souvenirs

on New Year's Day. As to authorship, the range is con-

siderable. Sometimes, the editor was content with. Ten-

nyson and Ella Wheeler Wilcox, though failing to make

the usual claim that their poems were written expressly

for his use. In 1875 its annual Address was a truly

humorous poem, "Jim the Carrier and Josiah Mudge."

We make no guess as to its author, but he was obviously

of the happy family of Tom Hood. Mudge was a Scrooge-

like person who refused to give the carrier a tip because

he had missed a paper or so during the past year ; where-

upon this bad boy hied himself to the slums and spread

the news that Mudge was holding a New Year's matinee,

with largess for all. We can give only a part of the ac-

count of what happened:

Ah, 'twas a goodly sight to see those swarming denizens

Turn out at James's summons, alone, by fives, by tens.
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Male and female, lame, halt and blind, from hovels and from
dens.

The cripples took their wooden legs beneath their arms and run;

The blind saw clearly that they must look out for number one;

The dumb ones swore by lame and blind they would not be

outdone;

The deaf heard what was going on and quickly took the cue;

The armless man was in the van, but paused to tie his shoe,

And the poorest beggar hired a hack and beat the entire crew.

This tatterdemalion mob besieged the grouchy Mudge,

who gives nothing but curses. Finally their ranks are re-

cruited by the hand-organ men, who give him such a soul-

splitting New Year's serenade that he goes into fits, from

w^hich he is only rescued by the soothing tones of saws,

filed at his bedside! Moral (or course) : Stand in with

the Carrier and save trouble.

In 1888 the Courier's greeting included poems by

Helen Whitney Clark and Anna M. Pratt, apparently

local contributors. Mrs. Agnes Shalloe, when a school

girl of sixteen, wrote in competition with many others,

a New Year's Address which the Courier accepted as

best of all sent in; but its one notable author in this

field was David Gray. The number of his New Year's

poems probably did not equal those of Mr. Austin; but

in poetic quality, in refinement, delicacy of fancy and

felicity of expression, his work stands unexcelled.

Several of his New Year's poems, from 1860 to 1864,

are included in his life and writings, edited by J. N.

Larned and published in 1888. The reader who turns to

those pages will need no further assurance as to the

high quality of Mr. Gray's verse. For New Year's of

1870 he supplied "A New Year's Item, in verse," which

was issued as an attractive ten-page pamphlet, with

two illustrations by L. G. Sellstedt, one of them being a

moonlight view of St. Paul's, before the spire was
finished. The poem, which is of too exquisite workman-
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ship to be sampled in fragmentary quotation, is intro-

duced to the reader by the following "Prelude":

Scene—Editor's Room, in the small hours between New Year's

eve and morning. Editor anxiously twirling his scissors,

when the Foreman enters:

Foreman—Past midnight, Sir! That New Year's article—all

hands are waiting— (Exit.)

Editor— (testily)—New Year's article?

A plague on New Year's articles say I!

And on this ceaseless treadmill, that forbids

Even the peaceful counting of the hour

That bears a year away! Twelve solemn strokes!

The twelve apostles of Old Time, methinks.

Sent forth to preach eternity. And night

Hushes her winds to listen, and the earth

Stands white and silent

—

(Falls into a state of reverie hut 'presently starts up.)

Scissors! Do I Dream?
And will this New Year's matter write itself?

Oh! Muse, or thou, Mephisto! who of old

Didst help a printer at a pinch—give ear!

My public do demand for New Year's morn
An article—prose, verse—it matters not

—

Something swift-footed Mercury may hawk
Tomorrow morn, and thereby levy tax. But I

—

My brain is empty:—ha! who's there? Come in!

{Enter Reporter, who flings down memorandum for a news

item.—Editor reads :

)

"Found dead, a little after twelve tonight.

On street, in a wretched, fireless room,

A woman, young, and has been handsome once.

Had drunken husband, so the neighbors say.

Who used her badly. Inquest held tomorrow."

Reporter—Here are some papers, sir, were in her hand; per-

haps they tell her story if worth while:—

(Editor examines scraps of manuscript, and gradually becomes

interested.)

Editor—A sad case, this—a sorry New Year's tale!

(Reads again, hut finally seizes his pen.)
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By heavens, I'll write it, for it surely holds

A moral that the time has need to heed.

Yes! this shall be my New Year's Article,

And as I live, by many a morning hearth,

The happy New Year folks shall read and see

What themes and questions, solemn, tragic, dread.

Crowd at the threshold of this new-born time.

(Plunges savagely into a pile of foolscap, and when the foreman
makes a second visit, hands him the following:)

Then follows the long poem, beginning, with David
Gray's characteristic delicacy of touch:

Soften to airs of balm, oh! winter wind!

These notes, already too prolix, could be much extended.

The long passage of years that now spans the activi-

ties of the local press, has produced many more of these

New Year's offerings than can be touched upon here.

The German press, notably the Freie Presse, Demokrat
and the Volksfreundy for many years were faithful in

observance of the custom. So, too, was the church press.

On New Year's Day of 1873, the Catholic Union, then

published in the old Peabody Block, 89 Main street,

sent to its patrons a long poem of no little merit. The
Union was then edited by J. Edmund Burke. At a little

later period began the long editorial service of Rev.

Patrick Cronin, whose literary taste and poetic gifts

gave character to the paper thereafter for more than

thirty years.

The writer's purpose in touching on this subject was

by no means to make a catalogue; but, with such re-

minders as the Historical Society collection afifords, to

recall for the entertainment of his readers an old-time

custom, one now largely lost or modified beyond recogni-

tion, but which through many years employed the most

poetically-gifted pens in Buffalo; a custom which, thus

scanned in review, is seen to be not only something of

an historical mirror of the times, but an altogether sin-

cere and worthy expression of the local press.



THE STORY OF THE TABLET OF
THE CITY OF ARARAT

By Hon. Lewis F. Allen

[One of the relics that has a story, in the Historical

Society museum, is the "Ararat stone," so called. In volume I

of these Publications it was described and its curious history

recorded by Hon. Lewis F. Allen. It was not, however, pic-

tured, nor has it ever been, except crudely, in a newspaper.

The volume containing Mr. Allen's narrative has long been

out of print; in picturing the Ararat tablet in this volume,

the editor feels that he cannot do better than to reprint the

account which Mr. Allen wrote, and which the author read at

a meeting of the Historical Society, March 5, 1866.

—

Editor.]

Grand Island lies in the Niagara river, County of Erie,

and State of New York. Its south end is about four

miles below the mouth of Lake Erie, to the north, and

its north end is about the same distance above the Ni-

agara Falls. Its extreme mean length is a trifle over

eight miles ; its extreme breadth is a little over six miles

—but that width extends only a small distance—the

average being probabl}^ four and a half miles ; containing

in its whole area, by survey, 17,381 acres. It is a body
of good agricultural land, and until about the year 1834,

with the exception of ten or twelve hundred acres, was
covered with a heavy growth of timber. Its situation

along the shore of the river is exceedingly pleasant and
commanding, elevated six to thirty feet above the water;

and along its various coasts embraces many picturesque

views of the city of Buff'alo, the villages of Tonawanda
and Niagara Falls, and the adjacent Canadian and
American shores. At its southwestern extremity lies,

separated by the small arm of Beaver creek about one
113
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hundred feet in width, Beaver Island, containing forty

acres. At its northwestern extremity, is a small inlet of

deep w^ater, called Burnt Ship bay, in which are two
sunken hulks of vessels, said, by tradition (and no doubt

truly), to be driven in there from Chippewa by the

British forces and destroyed by their French com-

manders, in the French-and-English Canadian war of

the year 1755. In very low water the timber heads of

one of these vessels may be seen a few inches above the

surface. Separated by this bay, a narrow marsh, and
an insignificant streamlet of only a few feet in width,

lies Buckhorn Island, containing, by survey, one hundred
and forty-six and one-half acres. No other islands are

immediately contiguous to Grand Island.

Spafford's Gazetteer^ printed in the year 1824, relates

that the State of New York, by a treaty held with the

Seneca Indians at Buffalo, September 12, 1815, pur-

chased of that tribe. Grand and several other small

islands in the Niagara river. For Grand Island, this

authority does not give the price paid by the State. My
impression is, that I have seen in some other work that

eleven thousand dollars was the consideration; and for

the other small islands, Spafford states that the con-

sideration was one thousand dollars and an annuity of

five hundred dollars.

Immediately after its purchase by the State, numerous

squatters flocked on to Grand Island, and built cabins

along its shores on both sides—on the west, or Canadian

side, mostly—for the purpose of cutting, and working

into staves, the valuable white-oak timber which

abounded there, for the Montreal and Quebec markets.

From those cities the staves were shipped, mainly, to

the British West India Islands. The staves were taken

from Grand Island in scow-boats to Chippewa, thence

wagoned around the Falls to Lewiston, and there put on

board sail-vessels for Montreal and Quebec.
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At the time the State of New York purchased GrMud

Island, the territorial titles of the lake and river ^'slands

between the United States and Canada weve unde-

termined, and so they remained until the year 1822,

when all the islands in the Niagara river, e'^eepting Navy

Island, opposite the foot of Grand Islar i, were declared

by the boundary commissioners, appointed by the gov-

ernments of the United States and Great Britain, to

belong to the United States, and consequently they came

under the jurisdiction of the Siite of New York. Up to

the year 1819, the squatters heh. undisputed possession

of the land, amenable to neither ^[ew York nor Canadian

law; setting up a sort of government of their own,

wherein they settled their own d'isputes, if they had any,

but defying the authority of either jurisdiction on the

opposite shores. In a foot-note to i he Field Notes of the

survey of the island made in the months of October and

November, in the year 1824, by Sjlas D. Kellogg and

James Tanner, after describing Lot Nt]>. 18, on the east, or

American bank of the river, the surveyors remark:

"On this lot stands the remains of a log cabin, in which the

renowned Mr. Clarke used to reside. While it was undetermined

to which government the island belonged, this man came on,

and became generalissimo and the director of an independent

judiciary, whose laws and customs were enforced and practiced

like those of the King of the Outlaws."

This Mr. Clarke—"Governor" he used to be called

when administering squatter-law on the islands—I knew

very well in the year 1835. He then lived at Pendleton,

in Niagara county, on the Erie canal, where he had the

reputation of a good citizen. I asked him about his

residence and administration at Grand Island. He
evidently disliked to talk upon the subject, and waived

it at every attempt I made to get a history of the affair,

but acknowledged the fact of living there, and being

somewhat a conspicuous man among the people. He
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wa::^ then perhaps fifty years of age, but whether now
living lor not, I am unable to say. So annoying had the

squatteis on the island become to the neighboring

shores, by their frequent acts of outlawry, and their

depredations '^n the valuable timber of the island, that

the New York ^tate authorities took summary measures

to remove them. An instance was related, that when a

sheriff or constable, armed with a civil process, had

landed there to arrest *^ne of the squatters, several of

them assembled, and t(*eated both the officer and his

authority with contemyt; took his oars or paddles out

of his boat, and set hiiji adrift down the river, where he

floated for some distance, until some one, touched by

his distress, put out ]^^ith another boat and took him
over to the American^hore.

Immediately after "^his, in the year 1819, Sheriff Cronk,

of this county (then Niagara), was clothed with a requi-

sition from the Statp authorities, to call out a company
of the militia in aii^ about Buffalo, to make a descent on

the island, and rid it of the squatters. Colonel Benjamin
Hodge (still living with us) then having the requisite

military command, with a sufficient number of armed

men, and accompanied by the sheriff, took boats from

the "Seeley Tavern," about three miles below Black

Rock, on the river shore—landed on the island—^made

its entire circuit—drove off every squatter, either on to

the Canadian or American shores, and burned every

dwelling and other building to the ground. Thus was
established the authority and law of the State over

Grand Island. A portion of these squatters, however,

immediately returned ; but, as they ceased cutting timber

and held themselves amenable to the law, they were

not again molested by State authority. They rebuilt

their cabins, cultivated their little patches of clearing,

and remained peaceable citizens, taking a little timber

"on the sly," only; keeping a few cattle and pigs, and
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eking out a poor, but, to them, quite satisfactory sub-

sistence.

Grand Island, in those days of the Niagara frontier,

in its grand and deep solitude, was a charming place for

those who loved to range the woods, or float on the quiet

pellucid waters of the noble river encircling it. From
head to foot, along the shores, or in the deepest wilder-

ness, on a still day, the roar of the Falls below was

always heard, and along its westerly shore their ascend-

ing spray was always in sight. Men of thought and

reflection loved occasionally to camp for days on its

shores, and fish and hunt, as the mood for either recre-

ation impelled them; and no wonder that the "loafing,"

desultory habits of the squatters found there a con-

genial dwelling-place. There were the serene sky, the

clear waters, the venerable trees-—all in quiet summer
beauty, inviting to repose, to listlessness and laziness,

so congenial to squatter and roving life. Who can blame

the vagabonds for loving to live and harbor there!

The woods abounded with deer; occasionally a bear,

a wolf, or other large game worthy a hunter's elevated

ambition, was found. Great numbers of raccoons, squir-

sels, and other small furry quadrupeds inhabited the

woods, while myraids of ducks and other game-birds

thronged the shores and waters in their proper season.

The Indians from the Seneca and Tonawanda reserva-

tions, held annual hunts of days or weeks upon the

island, and carried away canoe-loads of the choicest

venison.

The fishing, too, was magnificent. Tons of the finest

muskelonge, yellow pike, sturgeon, black bass, pickerel,

mullet and smaller fish were hauled up to the shore in

seines in their seasons, or drawn out by the hook and line

of an adroit angler. The hook-and-line fishing of the

Niagara was nowhere excelled. No wonder such a para-

dise of hunters and sportsmen was sought and lived
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upon by those to whose habits steady labor was irksome.

The warm, sunny nooks of "the clearings" produced

every annual garden-fruit and vegetable of the climate.

Melons and other choice delicacies abounded with every

one who had the industry to plant and cultivate them.

Hunting parties would go down from Black Rock and

Buffalo, for a week's recreation, and "drive" the woods
for deer, while " 'coons," squirrels, ducks, and other

game were the continuous incidental trophies of their

sport. So passed, for several years, the squatter and

camp life of Grand Island.

In the year 1824, the State ordered a survey of the

land into farm lots, and in that year a party was fitted

out for the purpose. A part of the work was done under

the supervision of Silas D. Kellogg, in that year. But
Mr. Kellogg sickened and died before the work was com-

pleted; and, early in the next year, James Tanner was
commissioned, and finished the work.

In this year (1825) an eventful history was about to

open on the Niagara frontier. Those members of our

Society who then lived here, in the relation of their

reminiscences of that period, have been prone to mark
it as an eventful year in three striking incidents relating

to the history of Buffalo, viz: the visit of General La-

fayette, the completion and opening of the Erie canal,

and "the hanging of the three Thayers." They might

have added to it another memorable occurrence, not

only to Buffalo, but to the Niagara frontier. Following

the survey of Grand Island into farm-lots, for settle-

ment, of which the State authorities gave notice in the

public newspapers, an idea occurred to the late Major

Mordecai Manuel Noah, a distinguished Israelite, of the

city of New York, then editor of a prominent political

journal, called The National Advocate, that Grand Island

would make a suitable asylum for the Jews of all nations,

whereon they could establish a great city, and become
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emancipated from the oppression bearing so heavily upon

them in foreign countries.

To understand this matter thoroughly, it is necessary

to go somewhat into particulars. I knew Major Noah

well. Physically, he was a man of large muscular frame,

rotund person, a benignant face, and most portly bear-

ing. Although a native of the United States, the linea-

ments of his race were impressed upon his features with

unmistakable character; and if the blood of the elder

Patriarchs or David or Solomon flowed not in his veins,

then both chronology and genealogy must be at fault.

He was a Jew, thorough and accomplished. His manners

were genial, his heart kind, and his generous sympathies

embraced all Israel, even to the end of the earth. He
was learned, too, not only in the Jewish and civil law,

but in the ways of the world at large, and particularly

in the faith and politics of "Saint Tammany" and "the

Bucktail Party" of the State, of which his newspaper

was the organ and chief expounder in the city of New
York. He was a counselor at law in our courts, had

been Consul-General for the United States at the King-

dom of Tunis, on the coast of Barbary,—at the time he

held it, a most responsible trust. Although a visionary,

—as some would call him—and an enthusiast in his

enterprises, he had won many friends among the Gen-

tiles, who had adopted him into their political associa-

tions. He had warm attachments and few hates, and if

the sharpness of his political attacks created, for the

time, a personal rancor in the breasts of his opponents,

his genial, frank, childlike ingenuousness healed it all

at the first opportunity. He was a pundit in Hebrew

law, traditions and customs. "To the manner born," he

was loyal to his religion; and no argument or sophistry

could swerve him from his fidelity, or uproot his heredi-

tary faith. My friend and neighbor, William A. Bird,

Esq., has related to me the following anecdote: Many
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years ago, when his mother, the late Mrs. Eunice Porter

Bird Pawling, resided at Troy, New York, a society was

formed, auxiliary to one organized in the city of New
York, for the purpose of christianizing the Jews in all

parts of the world. Mrs. Pawling, an energetic doer of

good work, in the then infant city of her residence, was
applied to for her co-operation in that novel benefaction.

She had her own doubts, both of its utility and success,

of which results have proved the correctness. But, de-

termined to act understandingly, she wrote a letter to

Major Noah, asking his views on so important a subject.

He replied in a letter, elaborately setting forth the

principles, the faith, and the policy of the Jewish people,

their ancient hereditary traditions, their venerable his-

tory, their hope of a coming Messiah; and concluded by

expressing the probability that the modern Gentiles

would sooner be converted to the Jewish faith, than that

the Jews would be converted to theirs.

Major Noah—as I observed, a visionary, somewhat,

and an enthusiast altogether—made two grand mistakes

in his plan. In the first place, he had no power or au-

thority over his people; and, in the next, he was utterly

mistaken in their aptitude for the new calling he pro-

posed them to fulfill. But he went on. He induced his

friend, the late Samuel Leggett, of New York, to make
a purchase of twenty-five hundred and fifty-five acres,

partly at the head of Grand Island, and partly at its

center, opposite Tonawanda, at the entrance of the Erie

canal into the Niagara river. Either or both of those

localities were favorable for building a city. These two

tracts he thought sufficient for a settlement of his Jewish

brethren; which, if successful, would result in all the

lands of the island falling into their hands. Nor, on a

fairly supposititious ground—presuming the Jews, in

business affairs, to be like the Gentiles—were his theories

so much mistaken. The canal, opening a new avenue
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to the great western world, from Lake Erie to the ultima

thule of civilization at that day, was about to be com-

pleted. The Lakes had no extensive commerce. Capital

was unknown as a commercial power in Western New
York. The Jews had untold wealth, ready to be con-

verted into active and profitable investment. Tona-

wanda, in common with Black Kock and Buffalo, with

a perfect and capacious natural harbor, was one of the

western termini of the Erie canal, and at the foot of the

commerce of the western lakes. With sufficient steam-

power, every sail craft and steamship on the Lakes could

reach Grand Island and Tonaw'anda, discharge into, and

take on their cargoes from canal-boats, and by their am-

ple means thus command the western trade. Buffalo and

Black Rock, although up to that time the chief recipients

of the lake commerce, lacking moneyed capital, would

not be able to compete with the energy and abundant

resources of the proposed commercial cities to be es-

tablished on Grand Island and at Tonawanda, and they

must yield to the rivalry of the Jews. Such was Major

Noah's theory, and such his plans. Mr. Leggett's co-

operation, with abundant means for the land purchase,

he had already secured. Through the columns of his

own widely circulating National Advocate he promul-

gated his plan, and by the time the sale of the Grand
Island lots was to be made at the State Land Office in

Albany, other parties of capitalists had concluded to

take a venture in the speculation.

The sale took place. Mr. Leggett purchased one

thousand and twenty acres at the head of the island, at

the cost of seven thousand two hundred dollars, and
fifteen hundred and thirty-five acres along the river in

a compact body, above, opposite, and below Tonawanda,
at the price of nine thousand seven hundred and eighty-

five dollars ; being about fifty per cent, above the average

of what the whole body of land sold at per acre,—that
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is to say : the whole seventeen thousand three hundred and

eighty-one acres sold for seventy-six thousand two

hundred and thirty dollars; being an average, including

Mr. Leggett's purchase, of about four dollars and thirty-

eight cents per acre.

Next to Leggett, Messrs. John B. Yates and Archibald

Mclntyre, then proprietors, by purchase from the State,

of the vast system of lotteries, embracing those for the

benefit of Union College, and other elemosynary pur-

poses-—gambling in lotteries for the benefit of colleges and

churches was thought to be a moral instrument in those

days— purchased through other parties a large amount
of the land, and "Peter Smith, of Peterboro" (living,

however, at Schenectady,—and the most extensive land

speculator in the state,—father of the present Gerrit

Smith) took a large share of the remainder. To sum up,

briefly, the result of the sale of the Grand Island lands

:

Leggett and Yates and Mclntyre complied with the stipu-

lated terms of the sale, paid over to the State their one-

eighth of the purchase-money, and gave their bonds for

the remainder; while Smith—wary in land-purchasing

practice, when the State of Xeio York teas the seller—
did no such thing. He paid his one-eighth of the purchase-

money down, as did the others, but neglected to give his

l)ond for payment of the balance. The consequence

was, when the eclat of Noah's Ararat subsided, and his

scheme proved a failure, the land went down in value,

and Smith forfeited his first payment, and the lots fell

back to the State. But on a lower re-appraisal by the

State some years afterwards. Smith again bought

at less than half the price at which he originally pur-

chased, made his one-eighth payment again, and gave

his bond as required; thus pocketing, by his future sale

of the property, over twenty thousand dollars in the

transaction I

All this, however, aside from Mr. Leggett's purchase
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for the benefit of Major Noah, has nothing to do with

our main history, and is only given as an occurrence of

the times.

Major Noah, now secure in the possession of a nucleus

for his coveted "City of Refuge for the Jews," addressed

himself to its foundation and dedication. He had

heralded his intentions through the columns of his Na-

tional Advocate. His cotemporaries of the press ridi-

culed his scheme, and predicted its failure; yet, true to

his original purpose, he determined to carry it through.

Wise Jews around him shook their heads in doubt of

his ability to effect his plans, and withheld from him
their support. But, nothing daunted, he ventured it un-

aided, and almost alone. By the aid of an indomitable

friend, and equally enthusiastic co-laborer, Mr. A. B.

Siexas, of New York, he made due preparations; and,

late in the month of August, in the year 1825, with robes

of office and insignia of rank securely packed, they left

the city of New York for Buffalo. He was a stranger

in our then little village of twenty-five hundred people,

and could rely for countenance and aid only on his old

friend, the late Isaac S. Smith, then residing here, whom
he had known abroad while in his consulate at Tunis.

In Mr. Smith, however, he found a ready assistant in

his plans. Major Noah, with his friend Siexas, arrived

in Buffalo in the last days of August. He had got pre-

pared a stone which was to be "the chief of the corner,"

with proper inscription and of ample dimensions for

the occasion. This stone was obtained from the Cleve-

land, Ohio, sandstone quarries. The inscription, written

by Major Noah, was cut by the late Seth Chapin of

Buffalo.

As, on examination when arriving here, he could not

well get to Grand Island to locate and establish his city,

it was concluded to lay the corner-stone in the Episcopal

church of the village, then under the rectorship of the
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Kev. Addison Searle. At this strange and remarkable

proceeding, and the noval act of laying a foundation for

a Jewish city, with its imposing rites and formulae, its

regal pomp and Jewish ceremony, in a Christian Episco-

pal church, with the aid of its authorized rector, may
strike the present generation with surprise, a word or

two may be said of the transaction.

The Rev. Mr. Searle was, at that time, the oflSciating

clergyman in the little church of St. Paul's, in the village

of Buffalo, and had been placed there as a missionary

by the late wise and excellent Bishop Hobart. He held

a government commission as chaplain of the United

States, and had been granted a some years' furlough

from active duty. He had been on foreign cruises,'—had

coasted the Mediterranean, and spent months in the chief

cities of its classic shores, and visited the beautiful

Greek Island of Scio, a few weeks after the burning of

its towns and the massacre of its people by the Turks,

in 1822, He was an accomplished and genial man, of

commanding person and portly mien; his manners were

bland, and his address courtly. Whether he had made
the acquaintance of Major Noah abroad or in New York,

or whether he first met him on this occasion at Buffalo,

I know not; but their intercourse here was cordial and

friendly.

On the second day of September, 1825, the imposing

ceremony of laying the corner-stone of the city of Ararat,

to be built on Grand Island, took place; and, as a full

account of the doings of the day, written by Major Noah
himself, was published at the time in The Buffalo Patriot^

Extra, I take the liberty of repeating them from that

paper

:

It was known, at the sale of that beautiful and valuable

tract called Grand Island, a few miles below this port, in the

Niagara river, that it was purchased, in part, by the friends

of Major Noah of New York, avowedly to offer it as an asylum
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for his brethren of the Jewish persuasion, who, in the other

parts of the world, are much oppressed; and it was likewise

known that it was intended to erect upon the island a city-

called Ararat. We are gratified to perceive, by the documents

in this day's Extra, that coupled with this colonization is a

Declaration of Independence, and the revival of the Jewish

government under the protection of the United States,^—after

the dispersion of that ancient and wealthy people for nearly

two thousand years,—and the appointment of Mr. Noah as

first Judge. It was intended, pursuant to the public notice, to

celebrate the event on the island; and a flag-staff was erected

for the Grand Standard of Israel, and other arrangements made;

but it was discovered that a sufficient number of boats could

not be procured in time to convey all those to the island who
were desirous of witnessing the ceremony, and the celebration

took place this day in the village, which was both interesting

and impressive. At dawn of day, a salute was fired in front of

the Court House, and from the terrace facing the lake. At ten

o'clock the masonic and military companies assembled in front

of the Lodge, and at eleven the line of procession was formed

as follows:

ORDER OF PROCESSION.

Grand Marshal, Col. Potter, on horseback.

Music.

Military.

Citizens.

Civil Officers.

United States Officers.

State Officers in Uniform.

President and Trustees of the Corporation.

Tyler.

Stewards.

Entered Apprentices.

Fellow Crafts.

Master Masons.

Senior and Junior Deacons.

Secretary and Treasurer.

Senior and Junior Wardens.

Masters of Lodges.

Past Masters.

Rev. Clergy.

Stewards, with corn, wine and oil.
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C Principal Architect, ^
Globe, -j with square, level C Globe.

(^
and plumb. J

Bible.

Square and Compass, borne by a Master Mason.

The Judge of Israel,

In black, wearing the judicial robes of crimson silk, trimmed
with ermine and a richly embossed golden medal

suspended from the neck.

A Master Mason.

Royal Arch Masons.

Knights Templar.

On arriving at the church door, the troops opened to the

right and left and the procession entered the aisles, the band
playing the Grand March from Judas Macca'beus. The full-

toned organ commenced its swelling notes, performing the

Jubilate. On the communion-table lay the cornerstone, with
the following inscription (the Hebrew is from Deut., vi., 4):

ARARAT.
A City of Refuge for the Jews,

Founded by Mobdecai Manuel Noah, in the Month Tizri

Sept. 1825 & in the 50th year of American Independence.

On the stone lay the silver cups with wine, corn and oil.

The ceremonies commenced by the Morning Service, read

emphatically by the Rev. Mr. Searle of the Episcopal church,

"Before Jehovah's awful Throne," was sung by the choir to

the tune of Old Hundred.—Morning Prayer.—First Lesson from
Jeremiah, xxxi.—Second Lesson, Zeph. iii. 8. Psalms for the

occasion, xcvii, xcviii, xcix., c; Ps. cxxvii. in verse.—Ante-

Communion Service.—Psalm in Hebrew.—Benediction.

Mr. Noah arose and pronounced a discourse, or rather de-

livered a speech, announcing the re-organization of the Jewish

government, and going through a detail of many points of in-

tense interest, to which a crowded auditory listened with pro-

found attention. At the conclusion of the ceremonies, the pro-

cession returned to the Lodge, and the Masonic brethren and
the Military repaired to the Eagle Tavern and partook of re-

freshments. The church was filled with ladies, and the whole
ceremony was impressive and unique. A grand salute of
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twenty-four guns was fired by the Artillery, and the band played

a number of patriotic airs.

We learn that a vast concourse assembled at Tonawanda,

expecting that the ceremonies would be at Grand Island. Many
of them came up in carriages, in time to hear the Inaugural

speech. The following is the Proclamation, which will be read

with great attention and interest. A finer day and more general

satisfaction has not been known on any similar occasion.

PROCLAMATION TO THE JEWS.

Whei'eas, It has pleased Almighty God to manifest to his

chosen people the approach of that period, when, in fulfillment

of the promises made to the race of Jacob, and as a reward for

their pious constancy and triumphant fidelity, they are to be

gathered from the four quarters of the globe, and to resume
their rank and character among the governments of the earth:

and
Whereas, The peace which now prevails among civilized

nations, the progress of learning throughout the world, and
the general spirit of liberality and toleration which exists,

together with other changes favorable to light and to liberty,

mark, in an especial manner, the approach of that time, when
"peace on earth and good will to man," are to prevail with a be-

nign and extended infiuence, and the ancient people of God, the

first to proclaim His unity and omnipotence, are to be restored

to their inheritance, and enjoy the rights of a sovereign, inde-

pendent people:

Therefore, I Mordecai Manuel Noah, Citizen of the United

States of America, late Consul of said States for the

City and Kingdom of Tunis, High Sheriff of New York,

Counselor at Law, and, by the grace of God, Governor and

Judge of Israel, have issued this my Proclamation, announcing

to the Jews throughout the world, that an asylum is prepared

and hereby offered to them, where they can enjoy that peace,

comfort and happiness, which have been denied them through

the intolerance and misgovernment of former ages. An asylum

in a free and powerful country, where ample protection is se-

cured to their persons, their property, and religious rights; an
asylum in a country remarkable for its vast resources, the

richness of its soil, and the salubrity of its climate; where in-

dustry is encouraged, education promoted, and good faith re-

warded. "A land of milk and honey," where Israel may repose

in peace, under his "vine and fig tree"; and where our people
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la&Y so familiarize themselves with the science of government
and the lights of learning and civilization, as may qualify them
for that great and iinal restoration to their ancient heritage,

which the times so powerfully indicate.

The asylum referred to is in the State of New York; the

greatest State in the American confederacy. New York contains

forty-three thousand two hundred and fourteen square miles;

divided into fifty-five counties and having six hundred and
eighty-seven post-towns and cities, containing one million five

hundred thousand inhabitants, together with six million acres

of cultivated land, improvements in agriculture and manufac-

tures, in trade and commerce, which include a valuation of

three hundred millions of dollars of taxable property. One
hundred and fifty thousand militia, armed and equipped; a

constitution founded upon an equality of rights, having no
test-oaths, and recognizing no religious distinctions, and seven

thousand free schools and colleges, affording the blessings of

education to four hundred thousand children. Such is the great

and increasing State to which the emigration of the Jews is

directed.

The desired spot in the State of New York to which I

hereby invite my beloved people throughout the world, in

common with those of every religious denomination, is called

Grand Island, and on which I shall lay the foundation of a City

of Refuge, to be called ARARAT.
Grand Island in the Niagara river, is bounded by Ontario on

the north, and Erie on the south, and within a few miles of

each of those great commercial lakes. The island is nearly

twelve miles in length, and varying from three to seven miles

in breadth, and contains upwards of seventeen thousand acres

of remarkably rich and fertile land. Lake Erie is about two
hundred and seventy miles in length, and borders on the States

of New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio; and, westwardly, by the

possession of our friends and neighbors, the British subjects

of Upper Canada. This splendid lake unites itself, by means
of navigable rivers, with Lakes St. Clair, Huron, Michigan and

Superior, embracing a lake shore of nearly three thousand

miles; and by short canals those vast sheets of water will be

connected with the Illinois and Mississippi rivers, thereby es-

tablishing a great and valuable internal trade to New Orleans

and the Gulf of Mexico. Lake Ontario, on the north, is one

hundred and ninety miles in length, and empties into the St.

Lawrence; which, passing through the Province of Lower
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Canada, carries the commerce of Quebec and Montreal to the

Atlantic Ocean.

Thus fortified to the right and left by the extensive com-

mercial resources of the Great Lakes and their tributary-

streams, within four miles of the sublime Falls of Niagara,

affording the greatest water-power in the world for manufac-

turing purposes,—directly opposite the mouth of the Grand

Canal of three hundred and sixty miles inland navigation to

the Hudson river and city of New York,—having the fur trade

of Upper Canada to the west, and also of the great territories

towards the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean; likewise

the trade of the Western States of America,—Grand Island may
be considered as surrounded by every commercial, manufactur-

ing and agricultural advantage, and from its location is pre-

eminently caluculated to become, in time, the greatest trading

and commercial depot in the new and better world. To men
of worth and industry it has every substantial attraction; the

capitalist will be enabled to employ his resources with un-

doubted profit, and the merchant cannot fail to reap the reward

of enterprise in a great and growing republic; but to the in-

dustrious mechanic, manufacturer and agriculturist, it holds

forth great and improving advantages.

Deprived, as our people have been for centuries, of a right

in the soil, they will learn, with peculiar satisfaction, that here

they can till the land, reap the harvest, and raise the flocks which

are unquestionably their own; and in the full and unmolested

enjoyment of their religious rights, and of every civil im-

munity, together with peace and plenty, they can lift up their

voice in gratitude to Him who sustained our fathers in the

wilderness, and brought us in triumph out of the land of

Egypt; who assigned to us the safe-keeping of His oracles, who
proclaimed us His people, and who has ever walked before us

like a "cloud by day, and a pillar of fire by night."

In His name do I revive, renew and re-establish the gov-

ernment of the Jewish Nation, under the auspices and protec-

tion of the Constitution and laws of the United States of

America; confirming and perpetuating all our rights and

privileges,—our name, our rank, and our power among
the nations of the earth,—as they existed and were recog-

nized under the government of the Judges. And I hereby

enjoin it upon all our pious and venerable Rabbis, our Presi-

dents and Elders of Synagogues, Chiefs of Colleges, and

brethren in authority throughout the world, to circulate and
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make known this my Proclamation, and give to it full publicity,

credence and effect.

It is my will that a census of the Jews throughout the

world be taken, and returns of persons, together with their

age and occupation, be registered in the archives of the Syna-

gogues where they are accustomed to worship, designating

such, in particular, as have been and are distinguished in the

useful arts, in science, or in knowledge.

Those of our people who from age, local attachment, or

from any other cause, prefer remaining in the several parts

of the world which they now respectively inhabit, and who
are treated with liberality by the public authorities, are

permitted to do so, and are specially recommended to be faithful

to the governments which protect them. It is, however, ex-

pected, that they will aid and encourage the emigration of the

young and enterprising, and endeavor to send to this country

such as will add to our national strength and character, by
their industry, honor and patriotism.

Those Jews who are in the military employment of the

different sovereigns of Europe, are enjoined to keep in their

ranks until further orders, and conduct themselves with

bravery and fidelity.

I command that a strict neutrality be observed in the

pending wars between the Greeks and the Turks, enjoined by

considerations of safety towards a numerous population of

Jews now under the oppressive dominion of the Ottoman Porte.

The annual gifts which, for many centuries, have been

afforded to our pious brethren in our Holy City of Jerusalem

(to which may God speedily restore us), are to continue with

unabated liberality; our seminaries of learning and institu-

tions of charity in every part of the world are to be increased,

in order that wisdom and virtue may permanently prevail

among the chosen people.

I abolish forever polygamy among the Jews, which, without

religious warrant, still exists in Asia and Africa. I prohibit

marriages or giving Keduchim without both parties are of a

suitable age, and can read and write the language of the country

which they respectively inhabit, and which I trust will ensure

for their offspring the blessings of education, and, probably,

the lights of science.

Prayers shall forever be said in the Hebrew language; but

it is recommended that occasional discourses on the principles

of the Jewish faith and the doctrines of morality generally, be
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delivered in the language of the country; together with such

reforms, which, without departing from the ancient faith, may-

add greater solemnity to our worship.

The Caraite and Samaritan Jews together with the black

Jews of India and Africa, and likewise those in Cochin China,

and the sect on the coast of Malabar, are entitled to an equality

of rights and religious privileges, as are all who may partake

of the great Covenant, and obey and respect the Mosaical laws.

The Indians of the American continent, in their admitted

Asiatic origin,—^in their worship of one God,—in their dialect

and language,—in their sacrifices, marriages, divorces, burials,

fastings, purifications, punishments, cities of refuge, division

of tribes,—in their High Priests,—in their wars and in their

victories, being, in all probability, the descendants of lost tribes

of Israel, which were carried captive by the King of Assyria,

measures will be adopted to make them sensible of their

origin, to cultivate their minds, soften their condition and finally

re-unite them with their brethren the chosen people.

A capitation tax of three shekels in silver, per annum, or

one Spanish dollar, is hereby levied upon each Jew throughout

the world, to be collected by the Treasurers of the different

congregations, for the purpose of defraying the various ex-

penses of re-organizing the government, of aiding emigrants

in the purchase of agricultural implements, providing for their

immediate wants and comforts, and assisting their families in

making their first settlements; together with such free-will

offerings as may be generously made in the furtherance of the

laudable objects connected with the restoration of the people

and the glory of the Jewish nation. A Judge of Israel shall

be chosen once in every four years by the Consistory at Paris,

at which time proxies from every congregation shall be re-

ceived.

I do hereby name as Commissioners, the most learned and
pious Abraham de Cologna, Knight of the Iron Crown of Lom-
bardy. Grand Rabbi of the Jews, and President of the Con-

sistory at Paris; likewise the Grand Rabbi Andrade of Bor-

deaux; and also our learned and esteemed Grand Rabbis of

the German and Portugal Jews, in London, Rabbis Herschell

and Mendola; together with the Honorable Aaron Nunez Car-

doza, of Gibraltar, Abraham Busnac, of Leghorn, Benjamin Gra-

dis, of Bordeaux, Dr. E. Gans and Professor Zuntz, of Berlin,

and Dr. Leo Woolf of Hamburgh; to aid and assist in carrying

into effect the provisions of this my proclamation, with powers
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to appoint the necessary agents in the several parts of the

world, and to establish Emigration societies, in order that the

Jews may be concentrated and capacitated to act as a distinct

body, having at the head of each kingdom or republic such

presiding oflBcers as I shall upon their recommendation appoint.

Instructions to these my Commissioners shall be forthwith

transmitted; and a more enlarged and general view of plan,

motives and objects will be detailed in the address to the na-

tion. The Consistory at Paris is hereby authorized and em-

powered to name three discreet persons of competent abilities,

to visit the United States, and make such report to the nation

as the actual condition of this country shall warrant.

I do appoint Roshodes Adar, February 7th, 1826, to be

observed with suitable demonstrations as a day of Thanks-

giving to the Lord God of Israel, for the manifold blessings

and signal protection which He has deigned to extend to his

people, and in order that on that great occasion our prayers

may be offered for the continuance of his divine mercy and
the fulfillment of all the promises and pledges made to the

race of Jacob.

I recommend peace and union among us; charity and good-

will to all; toleration and liberality to our brethren of every

religious denomination, enjoined by the mild and just pre-

cepts of our holy religion; honor and good faith in the fulfill-

ment of all our contracts; together with temperance, economy
and industry in our habits.

I humbly intreat to be remembered in your prayers; and,

lastly and most earnestly, I do enjoin you to "Keep the charge

of the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his statutes

and his commandments and his judgments and his testi-

monies, as it is written in the laws of Moses, that thou mayest

prosper in all thou doest, and whithersoever thou turnest thy-

self."

Given at Buffalo, in the State of New York, this second

day of Tizri, in the year of the World, 5586, corresponding

with the fifteenth day of September, 1825, and in the fiftieth

year of American Independence.

By the Judge,

A. B. SlEXAS,

Secretary pro tern.

The day succeeding the ceremonies,—the "corn and

wine and oil/' and "the Proclamation,"—the newly con-
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stituted Judge in Israel issued another address (also

printed in the Buffalo Patriot^ Extra), setting forth the

design of the new city, and invoking the aid and coun-

tenance of his brethren abroad, in contributing of their

substance and influence to its upraising and population.

Thus, with due benediction, ended the ceremonial—the

first of its kind in this country—of the corner-stone of

an anticipated Hebrew, or any other city, being laid on

the communion-table of a Christian church!

The ceremonial, with its procession, "masonic and

military," its pomp and magnificence, passed away.

Major Noah, a day or two afterwards, departed for his

home in New York; the "corner-stone" was taken from

the audience-chamber of the church, and deposited

against its rear wall, outside; and the great prospective

city of Ararat, with its splendid predictions and

promises, vanished, "and, like an insubstantial pageant

faded,—left not a rack behind."

This was, in fact, the whole affair. The foreign Rabbis

denounced Noah and his entire scheme. He had levied

taxes of sundry "shekels" on all the Jewish tribes of the

world; assumed supreme jurisdiction over their emigra-

tion to America, and sought to control their destinies

afterwards. But, having no confidence in his plans or

financial management, the American Jews, even, re-

pudiated his proceedings; and, after a storm of ridicule

heaped on his presumptuous head, the whole thing died

away, and passed among the other thousand-and-one

absurdities of other character which had preceded it.

Noah, however, with his ever-ready wit, and newspaper

at hand, replied to all the jeers and flings in good humor,

and lost none of the prestige of his character and posi-

tion, either politically or morally. He was known to be

eccentric in many things, and this was put down as the

climax of his eccentricities. Poor in money, always, he

had no influence in financial circles, yet he was a "power"
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in the State. Some years after his Ararat affair he held

the ofiSce of Judge in one of the criminal city courts of

New York, with decided acceptance to the public,—mar-

ried a wealthy Jewess of high respectability,—reared a

famil}^ and died some ten or a dozen years ago in New
York, lamented by those who best knew him, as a kind

and generous man.

The subsequent history of the corner-stone which we
have described, is imperfectly known. It is generally

supposed, b}^ those who have heard of the matter at all,

that Ararat was actually founded on Grand Island,

opposite Tonawanda; and, some thirty years ago, ac-

counts were frequently published by tourists and in the

newspapers, that the stone aforesaid stood, encased in a

monument, on the actual spot selected by Noah for the

building of his city. That the stone did so stand, in a

brick monument at Grand Island, opposite Tonawanda,

but not on the site of any city, past or present, is a fact

;

and it came about in this mse: In the summer of the

year 1827, having become a resident of Buffalo in April

of that year, I saw the stone leaning against the rear

underpinning of the little church of St. Paul, next to

Pearl street. It has stood there from the time it was re-

moved at its consecration in 1825. When it was removed

from the wall of the church, I cannot say. In the year

3833, I made a purchase of Messrs. Samuel Leggett, of

New York, Yates and Mclntyre, of Albany, and Peter

Smith, of Schenectady, and a few other parties, on behalf

of a company of gentlemen in Boston, Massachusetts,

with whom I had an interest, of the lands they held on

Grand Island; amounting in all to about sixteen

thousand acres. The average price paid for it was a little

more than five dollars per acre. The principal object

of the purchase was the valuable white-oak ship-timber

abounding there, which it was intended to cut and convey

to the Boston ship-yards.
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A cleariDg and settlement was made on the island,

opposite Tonawanda. Several houses were built, and a

steam-mill for sawing the timber into plank, erected.

A few months after the purchase, in the year 1834, being

one day at the house of General Peter B. Porter, at Black

Rock, I saw Major Noah's corner-stone lying in his lawn
near the river front of his dwelling. In answer to my
question, how it came there, he said, that being in New
York some few years previous, and meeting Major

Noah, with whom he had been long acquainted, he told

him that his corner-stone of Ararat was standing behind

St. PauPs church in Buffalo. Noah then requested him
to take care of it, and place it in some secure spot, as he

wished to have it preserved where it would not excite

comment; for he had heard quite enough about it. In

compliance with the request. General Porter took the

stone, and placed it in his own grounds. Taking a fancy

to the stone, I asked General Porter to give it to me,

assuring him that I would take it to Grand Island, and
give it an honorable position. He complied with my
request, and I removed it to the new settlement on the

island. A decent architectural structure of brick was
erected, standing about fourteen feet high and six feet

square. A niche was made in the front, facing the river,

in which the stone was placed; and a comely roof, as a

top finish, put over it. A steam passenger-boat was
running for several years, daily, through the summer,

between Buffalo and the Falls of Niagara, touching each

way at Whitehaven, the little Grand Island settlement;

and many people went on shore to see the monument,
which told a false history. Artists and tourists sketched

the homely little structure, and copied the inscription

on the stone ; and the next year a Guide Book to the Falls

of Niagara^ issued in Buffalo by a young man named
Ferris, I believe, had the monument, with the "Corner-

stone of the Jewish City of Ararat," well engraved and
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described, conspicuous in its pages. That, of course, was
sufficient authority for the general belief that the City of

Ararat was founded on that spot by Mordecai Manuel
Noah.

The mill was taken down about the year 1850 ; and the

monument becoming time-worn and dilapidated, was

taken down also. We had no Historical Society in Buf-

falo then, and although the stone was my property, I

had become careless of its possession; and, soon after-

wards, Mr. Wallace Baxter, who owned a farm a couple

of miles above Whitehaven on the river shore, took the

stone and carried it to his place. By this removal, the

farm of Mr. Baxter—taking the stone as authority

—

became as much the site of Ararat as Whitehaven had

been. In the year 1864, the late Mr. Charles H. Waite, of

this city, opened a watering-place—"Sheenwater''—on

the opposite, or Canadian side of the island, and Mr.

Baxter carried the stone over there for the delectation

of the visitors who congregated to that resort,—thus es-

tablishing another locality of the renowned Ararat. Mr.

Waiters house having burned a few months after the

stone was removed there, he carefully placed it in an

out-house on the premises, where it remained until the

last summer, when I obtained his leave to take it again

into my possession, which I did, and deposited it on my
farm at the head of Grand Island, one of the original

tracts of land which Mr. I^eggett had purchased for

Major Noah. There, too, had the traveling public seen

it, might have been located another site for the Hebrew

city. A short time afterwards I had the stone taken to

my premises on Niagara street, in this city; the same to

which General Porter, then owning them, had removed

it, previous to the year 1834. A few weeks later it was

again—and, I trust, finally—removed, and, on the second

day of January, in the year 1866, deposited in the official

room of the Buffalo Historical Society, where it is duly
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honored with a conspicuous position against its eastern

wall; leaving the Hebrew "City of Ararat" a myth

—

never having existence, save in the prurient imagination

of its projector, a record of which the tablet bears.

Like the dove Which went out from the ark of his

great patriarchal progenitor, the stone of the later Noah

has come back to its domicil, not in the ark, but to the

city which, in its embryo existence, first gave it shelter

and protection; and, we trust,—unlike the dove,—to

again go out no more. Just forty years from' its exodus

from the communion-table of the church of St. Paul,

like the Children of ancient Israel, has this eventful

stone—meantime crossing, not the parted waters of the

Red Sea, but the transparent waters of the Niagara,

resting by the wayside, and traveling through the wil-

derness in circuitous wanderings—found its home in the

rooms of the Buffalo Historical Society.

Thus ends the strange, eventful history of Major

Noah, his Hebrew city and its corner-stone. Although

that portion of the public, away from Buffalo, who ever

heard anything of this modern Ararat, have believed,

since the year 1825, that Major Noah actually purchased

Grand Island, and founded his city, and laid his corner-

stone upon it, the fact is, that he never owned an acre

of its land, nor founded the city, nor laid a corner-stone

there. Nor have I been able, after diligent inquiry, to

ascertain that he ever set foot on the island. I have

heard sundry traditions, lately, of his going there at the

time he visited Buffalo in the year 1825. All these were

contradictory, and partially guess-work; no one, so far

as I have ascertained, ever saw him there. Thus, that

point may be considered as definitely settled.

The story of "Ararat'^ will hardly be complete without

the account of a queer old Irishman named Denison,

who, with his family, about the year 1820, had "squatted"

on one of Mr. Leggett's lots, on the head of Grand Island,
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near the mouth of Beaver creek,—now comprising a part

of the pleasant grounds of "Falconwood,"—which I laid

out on the river shore as a watering-place, some years

ago, and since disposed of to a company of gentlemen

in this city.

When Major Noah came to Buffalo to found his city,

the old gentleman hearing of it, and supposing he really

owned the land, came up from Buffalo to see him. He
told the Major that he lived on his land, and that he had

invented a "perpetual motion"; and if he would let him

occupy it for his lifetime, he would give him the right

to use his invaluable mechanical power, which, beyond

all doubt, would make his, the Major's, fortune. Noah
good-naturedly told him that he then had no time to

investigate the merits of his discovery, but that he might

continue to stay on the land, and when he had time to

look into it, he would determine the matter. So it

rested, and the credulous old man supposed, and so

claimed, that from that time the land was to be his own.

When I took possession of the island lands, as agent

of the new proprietors, I told Denison that he must give

me possession of the ground he occupied; that I had no

wish to drive him off forcibly, but would let him remain,

without payment of rent, until he could find a home
elsewhere within a reasonable time. But he was disposed

to do no such thing. He had made a contract with Major

Noah for his "perpetual motion," but was willing to

allow* me the same privilege that he had extended to him,

and insisted on its performance ! Being somewhat skepti-

cal as to the utility of his "motion," I declined the propo-

sition, but, to gratify him, would look at it. With a great

deal of circumlocution in its description, he produced

a little section of a piece of wood about four inches in

diameter, circular in form, flat on its sides, about one

inch thick on one disc, and tapering to a quarter of an

inch thick on the opposite disc, and a hole of half an
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inch thick through the center, through which he ran a

stick on which it could revolve. Then he put the thick

side of the disc vertically into a dish of water, and hold-

ing on to each end of the stick or journal, the block

forthwith revolved half way round out of the water,

and letting the thin edge take its place when it stopped

—the thin edge in the water, and the thick one out.

That was his "perpetual motion!" He declared his dis-

covery complete; nor would he give it up, but insisted

on retaining the land. After waiting a year or more, he

would listen to no terms, and a suit of ejectment was

commenced against him in the Supreme Court. The

late Thomas T. Sherwood defended him, brought his

"motion" into court, talked to the jury as though he be-

lieved in it, and insisted on the fulfillment of the "con-

tract," as he pleased to call it. It is needless to say that

Denison lost his suit, and obstinately refused to leave

the place until the sheriff forcibly put him out of pos-

session,—at an expense to the plaintiff of nearly two
hundred dollars.

As no patent for that notable invention was ever ob-

tained, and some of the present proprietors of Falcon-

wood are extensively engaged in manufacturing, where

motive power is costly to them, I will, at any time they

wish it, with great pleasure, give them a model of the

discovery.

MORDECAI MANUEL NOAH

To Mr. Allen's graphic and valuable narrative, a few

further facts about Major Noah may appropriately be

added.

He was born in Philadelphia, July 19, 1785, and died

in New York City, March 22, 1851, in his sixty-sixth

year. He was a son of Manuel Mordecai Noah (whose

given name he bore in reversed order), of Charleston,
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South Carolina, a patriot of the American Revolution.

His mother, Zipporah Phillips Noah, was of a prominent

Philadelphia family—prominent at the bar, in Congress,

and in the United States Navy. On the death of Mrs.

Noah, her husband, in a fit of melancholia, disappeared.

One of the most dramatic of the many remarkable epi-

sodes in Major Noah's life, was the discovery of his

missing father. When on his way to Tunis as United

States consul, he entered a restaurant in Paris, and was
presently struck by the appearance of a soldier in a

distant corner of the room, dressed in the Continental

uniform—blue coat, buff vest, knee breeches, with his

hair done up in a queue. Noah went up to him and

greeted him in French; the stranger replied in English,

saying, "Are you not an American?" Noah said he was.

Then the other replied: "So am I. My name is Manuel

Mordecai Noah." "My God!" said the Major, "You are

my father I" In this way father and son were reunited.

This strange anecdote does not appear in Major Noah's

own account of his sojourn in Paris, but is given by

Simon Wolf, in his memoir, "Mordecai Manuel Noah, a

biographical sketch," published in Philadelphia in 1897.

The youthful Noah had as school mates John and

Stephen Decatur, with the latter of whom, as Commo-
dore in the United States Navy, he was to have much
to do, when U. S. consul at Tunis. Major Noah's princi-

pal service in that post was to ransom several Americans

held in slavery by the Bey of Algiers. An episode of

his service was highly dramatic as told by Wolf:

"On one occasion the consul of Germany was set upon

and attacked by a detachment of Janizaries, led by a son

of the Bey. He fled for protection to the American con-

sul, who gave him effective asylum. The Janizaries

threateningly demanded the surrender of the German

consul, but Major Noah raised the American flag and

defied them. In resisting the attempt to force an en-
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trance to the consular building, Major Noah drew his

sword and cut down the son of the Bey. Reinforce-

ments were sent, and the delivery of the German consul

insolently demanded by force of arms. Seeing that re-

sistance would be useless, he surrendered his sword and

tore from his coat the gold stripes which indicated his

diplomatic office, saying that if the German consul were

arrested, he would also be arrested with him and share

his captivity. Accordingly the two consuls were led

away by their captors, but after a few hours detention

were released."

According to this biographer Major Noah won the

enmity of the Algerians because he opposed the annual

payment of |200,000 which the United States made to

Algiers for the privilege of navigating the Mediterranean.

The claim is made that Noah originated the motto:

^'Millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute."

Simon Wolf's memoir, though the best we know of, is

by no means free from error. It puts the Buffalo episode

in 1820 instead of 1825, says that Noah erected, "opposite

Tonawanda, a monument of brick and wood," and is

otherwise confused and wrong regarding circumstances

which are correctly stated by Mr. Allen. He is not the

only writer who has wrongly told this story; notably

Israel Zangwill, whose story, "Noah's Ark," has far

more merit as fiction than as history ; although in justice

be it added : as historical fiction goes, it is a masterpiece.

The author obviously was familiar with Mr. Allen's trust-

worthy account.

In later years Major Noah became sheriff—his bio-

grapher says "High Sheriff"—of New York county.

When elected High Sheriff, some dissatisfied and

bigoted persons remarked that it had come to a pretty

pa«s for a Jew to hang a Christian. "Pretty Christian,

forsooth, who deserves hanging," retorted Major Noah,

plainly having the better of it. Very many anecdotes
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are recorded, illustrating his wit, his charity and his

ability. He was made president of the Jewish Charity

Organization of Xew York City, and when it was merged
into a B'nai B'rith lodge he was its first president.

"Major Xoah," says Mr. Wolf, "was the last Jew that

was buried within the limits of New York City. . . . The
epitaph on his tomb reads as follows: ^The warm hand
is cold, the kindly eye is dim, the generous heart has

ceased to beat.'

"

Major Noah's published writings, which, in addition

to his newspaper work, are numerous, are still of no

little interest. He was long known for his plays, several

of which were successful on the stage for many years.

Among them are "The Forest of Sorrento," "Paul and
Alexis," known later as "The Wandering Boys,"

"The Siege of Tripoli," "The Grecian Captive,"

"Marion, or the Hero of Lake George," and "She Would
be a Soldier, or the Plains of Chippewa." A copy

of the rare original edition of the last named, in the

library of the Buffalo Historical Society, bears the New
York imprint: "Published at Longworth's Dramatic Ke-

pository, Shakespeare Gallery, G. L. Birch & Co.,

printers, 1819." It purports to be "an historical drama,"

and had its first performance June 21, 1819. The second

act is laid at York, Upper Canada, now Toronto; and

the battle of Chippewa furnishes a scene for some of

the action. The play is not, however, a contribution to

the historical literature of the region ; but it has humor
and action, and we can well believe the statement by

Major Noah's biographer, that "in the palmy days of

American patriotism .... the theatres all over the

country always produced Major Noah's patriotic plays

on the evening of the Fourth of July, the favorites being

*She Would be a Soldier' and ^Marion, or the Hero of

Lake George.'

"

Major Noah's most elaborate piece of authorship was
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his volume of "Travels in England, France, Spain and

the Barbary States, in the Years 1813, '14 and '15."

This was published in New York and London in 1819,

and is still, if the reader care for these lands and for

personal adventure, an exceedingly interesting book. It

is claimed, we cannot say with what truth, that this is

the first book of European travel, by an American. Noah
having been appointed United States consul "for the city

and kingdom of Tunis," set out on his mission in May,

1813. The vessel on which he sailed was captured by

the English. During his detention by them he met Lord

Keith, who made of him a curious enquiry

:

" ^I observe,' says he, 'in your papers a great deal about

Buffalo, in the State of New York. I have been in that

quarter and cannot recollect the place, to be sure it is

near fifty years since I have been there, still I am con-

fident that it did not exist at that time,' and he produced

an old map to corroborate his opinion."

"I explained to him," adds Major Noah, "the nature

and extent of the improvements which have since taken

place, not alone in the State of New York, but through-

out every State in the Union."

This conversation, it should be borne in mind, occurred

in 1813, the very year in which the first village of Bufl'alo

was burned. If Lord Keith was hereabouts fifty years

prior to that time, he would have seen this region,

probably in British service, in or about the year 1763

—

four years after the defeat of the French at Fort Ni-

agara, and long before Buffalo was thought of.

After three years of foreign service Major Noah was
recalled, it being alleged by the Department of State

that his religion impaired his efficiency, and that certain

financial operations were disapproved. Ultimately the

money charge was removed. No fair-minded reader can

peruse Major Noah's account of his service as consul,

without feeling the injustice which he suffered at the
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hands of President Madison and Secretary of State

Monroe, because he was a Jew. It was no doubt with

a view of justifying himself before the public that his

experiences and public service were told in detail. The
confidence of the public in his uprightness appears to

have been unshaken by his removal from ofiSce. Then
and throughout his life his reputation was that of a man
of integrity.

His period of travel and public service, it will be noted,

w*,as some years before he came to Buffalo to found a

refuge city for the Jews. In later years he gave much
attention to the history and condition of his race; de-

livered many lectures and wrote many papers bearing

on this subject. The Historical Society library has the

following pamphlets bj^ him :

"Discourse on the evidences of the American Indians

being the descendants of the lost tribes of Israel. De-

livered before the Mercantile Library Association, Clin-

ton Hall, New York. James VanNorden, 27 Pine street,

1837, 8vo, pp. 40.

"Discourse on the restoration of the Jews: delivered

at the Tabernacle, (N. Y.), October 28 and December

2, 1844. With a map of the Land of Israel. New York

:

Harper & Brothers, 82 Cliff street, 1845. 8vo, pp. 55.



SWORDS AND SOLDIERS

During the past half century the swords and sabers,

belts and sashes of a good many soldiers have been

brought for safe keeping to this institution. Most of

the swords were formerly carried by Buffalo soldiers in

the Civil War; and a number of them were the weapons

of distinguished men. Our collection includes swords

of Colonial days, of the American Revolution, the War
of 1812, the Upper Canada Rebellion, the Mexican War,

the Civil War, and the War with Spain. At present

writing the Society has not a single sword that figured

in the recent great war. Did any swords figure in that

war? The sword as a weapon is obsolete. Indeed for a

good many years it has been little more than a dress

ornament, its presentation a compliment to the recipient.

But though the sword, like the spear and the halberd,

really belongs to an earlier era in warfare, those in the

Historical Society museum not only recall the wars of

the past but have many personal associations with sol-

diers of fine record, whose memory we honor.

For instance, here is the sword—not a dress sword,

but a service weapon—which was carried by Major

General Jacob Brown at the battle of Sackett's Harbor,

May 29, 1813. After the battle, this sword was given

by General Brown to Captain Samuel McNitt, who, in

the words of General Brown, "commanded the only mi-

litia company that stood its ground during the fight."

Here, too, is the beautiful sword, elaborately chased,

which was presented to Lieutenant Colonel Nathan Tow-

son "by the citizens of the village of Buffalo, for his

uniform gallant conduct on the Niagara Frontier in

145
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1814." The sword was presented in 1816, at what was
beyond question an interesting occasion, for Towson
was popular; the remains (at least the site) of Tow^son's

battery, near Fort Erie, may still be seen. In 1905 this

sword was found, in a distant city. It was bought by
Mr. Andrew Langdon and given to the Society—a most
interesting and appropriate relic, returned after almost

a century to the town that originally gave it to a good
soldier.

Three swords in our collection are of the period of

the Upper Canada Rebellion, or as it is more commonly
called, the Patriot War of 1837-'38. One of these be-

longed to David Burt, brigadier general, 47th Brigade,

a prominent citizen of Buffalo in the early days, w^hose

house on Niagara Square, remodeled and enlarged, be-

came the old Central High School. Another was carried,

perhaps used, in the Patriot War by William D. Wells

of the Buffalo Artillery of that day, under Captain

Schwartz. A third belonged to Nelson Randall, who was
twice a major general of militia: once under the old

organization, and later under the new. General Ran-

dall was a native of Columbia, in Herkimer county, New
York, where he was born in 1801. He came to Buffalo in

1825, and had command of militia here, under General

Winfield Scott, in the Patriot War, to which period this

sword belongs. He died in Buffalo, much esteemed,

February 26, 1864.

Buffalo has had no more gallant soldier than Daniel

D. Bidwell, who won the rank of Brigadier General,

and lost his life in the Civil War. Here is presented a

sword given him when he was captain, by the famous

D. Co., Buffalo City Guard, February 22, 1857. It was
the pride and ambition of young men of Buffalo at that

time, to belong to "D" Co., long since merged in the 74th

regiment. National Guard; and this sword is probably

the only visible existing reminder of their affection for
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and admiration of the "born soldier" who more than

anyone else developed the organization. The presentation

Was made at the old Arsenal, February 23, 1857=—Wash-
ington's Birthday that year falling on Sunday; "a

splendid sword was presented to Major Bidwell," says

the Commercial^ in its report; "by whom, we did not

learn. He deserves the gift, and if called upon to use

it in earnest, will never dishonor the blade." This ex-

pression of confidence, so unqualifiedly given, was to be

amply justified a few years later, when the storm of

the Civil War broke over the country. "D" Co., it may
be added, followed up the celebration with a "grand ball"

—one of the grandest, we are sure—at the then new St.

James Hall. A few years later, sword presentations

were to become so common as to excite little comment.

The swords of many gallant Buffalo soldiers are pre-

served in many homes. Some of them might well be

added to our collection

!

Several of the Civil War swords recall men of note

and occasions of interest. Among them is one formerly

carried by Dr. William W. Potter. Here is the sWord

of that capable soldier. Lieutenant Colonel Michael

Wiedrich, of Battery I, First Regiment—^^Wiedrich's

Battery," as it was called; and here are two swords

formerly belonging to Major George H. Stowits of the

100th N. Y. Regiment. One of these swords was lost and

found, after 25 years—discovered, the story goes, by a

friend of Major Stowits who observed it hanging over

the bar of an East Side saloon. It was originally given

to Major Stowits by teachers of the Buffalo public schools.

Another sword with a bit of history is that of Captain,

later Major, John Norris, of the 11th New York Cavalry.

It was presented to him by members of the Bar of Buf-

falo, October 5, 1862. Captain Norris had it with him

when wounded and taken prisoner. A Confederate
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officer, seeing the inscription on the sword, returned it

to him after the war.

Norris is a unique figure in the list of distinguished

IJuffalo soldiers. He was an orphan boy, bound out to

a farmer from a charitable institution ; a youth of abso-

lutely no known family connections. The story of his

early struggles, the abuse he received at the hands of a

cruel master, from whom he ran away and traveled on

foot a long way; of his education, gained in spite of

drawbacks, until he could teach school, in New Jersey;

of his fine career in the army, and good record as a

lawyer in Buffalo—something of all this is told in the

addresses made and memorial adopted at a meeting of

the Bar of Buffalo, a few days after his death, in Novem-
ber, 1876. The sword preserved by the Historical Society

was given to Norris by his lawyer friends. He enlisted

August 26, 1862, and was mustered out February 23,

1865. After his death the sword came to the Historical

Society, and the Bar of Buffalo erected a monument at

his grave.

Another presentation sword in the collection is that

of Colonel (later General) Adrian K. Root of Buffalo, of

the 94th New York Veteran Volunteers, commanding
the district of Annapolis, Md. It was given to Colonel

Root by the Provost Guard of Annapolis, as a token of

esteem, at Christmas, 1863. The Historical Society has

many souvenirs of General Root—he was brevetted—in-

cluding a bundle of fine letters w'hich he wrote to his

mother from camp and battlefield during the Civil War.

A handsome sword, presented to Colonel James A.

Jewell in 1862 by B Co. of the 74th; a dress sword pre-

sented to Captain Rodney M. Taylor, Third Regiment,

New York Cavalry, by the City of Buffalo, January 5,

1863; the sword of Major General Nelson Randall; a

sword presented to Captain C. H. Rauert by members

of Concordia Lodge 143, F. and A. M., of Buffalo; and
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many others, including unidentified swords found on

battlefields of the Revolution—Yorktown and Saratoga

^of the War of 1812, of the Mexican War—one taken

from the body of a Mexican officer at Resaca de la Palma,

May 9, 1846—and two or three Confederate swords are

in the collection. One of these was captured in a hand-

to-hand encounter at Baton Rouge, La., in 1863, by John
M. Carter of the 116th N. Y. Volunteers, a Buffalo regi-

ment. If we but knew to whom it originally belonged, it

might be returned to his descendants or relatives!



SOUVENIRS OF MAJOR GENERAL
BENNET RILEY

None of these heroes of American wars had a more
varied or more gallant record than Major General Bennet

Riley, whose portrait, showing him in uniform of the

period of the War with Mexico, is sure to attract the

attention of visitors in the north hall (the usual en-

trance hall) of the Historical Building.

The painting, by our own Sellstedt, shows a dignified

man of strong features, with gray hair and close-trimmed

side whiskers, wearing a blue coat with brass buttons,

epaulets with one star, white trousers and a yellow sash.

One hand rests on a cannon, the other holds a plumed
hat. In a show case close by are preserved General

Riley's hat, sash, epaulets, two dress swords, and a

medal and snuff-box presented to him by the people of

California. On the medal one reads:

"To Bvt. Brig. Gen. B. Riley, ex-governor of Cali-

fornia, the man who came to do his duty and accom-

plished his purpose." It was presented by citizens of

Monterey, in July, 1850—an important period in the

history of the State. The snuff-box, made of gold nug-

gets, with the initial "R" in pearls, Was a gift, in behalf

of the State, December 15, 1849. The two dress swords

were given him, one by the State of Maryland, in recog-

nition of his service in the War of 1812 and the Mexican

War; the other by the General Assembly of Missouri

for his effective conduct of campaigns against Indians

on the frontiers of that State.

General Riley was a former resident of Buffalo; mem-
bers of his family now reside here; and his career was
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of such unusual variety of experience as to make fitting

a brief review of it in this connection. His story is indeed

the story that is recalled by the Kiley relics.

To begin with a man's death is not the conventional

fashion in biographies, but in this case it brings the

subject nearer, and perhaps more vividly, to the younger

generation. There are possibly some persons now living

in Buffalo who remember General Riley's funeral, but as

it occurred on a June day in 1853, they are, obviously,

no longer young. It is equally obvious that they were
quite young then. The house where General Riley died

on June 9th of the year named, still stands on Main
street, though much changed. It is the frame dwelling

now a part of St. Joseph's Collegiate Institute, No.

1238 Main street. It was General Riley's home, after

his years of warfare were over. He called it "Soldier's

Retreat," and it may be believed that the neighborhood,

then somewhat suburban, was more of a retreat, and
more restful, than at present.

An interesting incident is told of this house. In the

decade of the '50's there was keen rivalry between Buffalo

and Oswego in port business. One DeWitt C. Littlejohn

of Oswego was so active in promoting Oswego's interests,

that the idea was conceived of bringing him to Buffalo

to devote his exceptional talents to the good of this

city. An organization, perhaps the Board of Trade,

offered him a house and lot if he would come. He agreed

;

and General Riley having recently died, and the property

in the market, it was purchased and presented to Mr.

Littlejohn, who accordingly became a resident of Buffalo.

Just what good accrued to the city by this exceptionally

generous reception, the present chronicler knows not.

After a few years Mr. Littlejohn went back to Oswego,
and the property later passed to the Diocese of Buffalo.

It has been used by St. Joseph's Collegiate Institute

for many years, the principal exterior change from Gen-
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eral Riley's time being the addition of a mansard roof.

Riley street, close by, running from Main to Fillmore,

preserves the name of this veteran of many wars. On
one occasion the Common Council, true to its habitual

fondness for changing street names, proposed to substi-

tute something else for "Riley street." After it had been

explained that the street bore the name of one of Buffalo's

most distinguished men—perhaps the most distinguished

soldier, who has made Buffalo his home—the name was,

happily, allowed to remain on the map. Fort Riley,

Kansas, formerly Fort Centre, was also named for him.

Bennet Riley was born in Maryland in 1787; entered

the United States Army as ensign of rifles in 1813, and

was promoted to a third lieutenancy the same year. In

1814 he was made second lieutenant; and at the reduc-

tion of the army, which took place at the close of the war
with Great Britain, he was retained as lieutenant in

what was styled the Rifle Regiment. During the War
of 1812 he had distinguished himself and won the ap-

probation of his commanding officers. "The St. Lawrence

frontier," says a biography of him published at the time

of his death, "was the scene of his early military ex-

ploits; and the parties of British and Indians from over

the lines from La Colle Mills to Lake Champlain, soon

came to dread the murderous rifles of the parties com-

manded by Lieutenant Riley."

He became a first lieutenant in 1817, a captain in 1818.

The Rifle Regiment had been stationed on the western

and northwestern frontiers since the War of 1812, and

Captain Riley, in a great variety of situations, steadily

added to his reputation as a cool-headed, vigorous, ever-

ready soldier. In 1821 he was assigned to the Fifth

Infantry, and later the same year transferred to the

Sixth Infantry.

In 1823 Captain Riley's company formed part of an
expedition up the Missouri river as far as the Yellow-
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stone. The expedition was commanded by Colonel Henry
H. Leavenworth. The records of the time state that

"Riley distinguished himself in actions with the Indians,

particularly with the Arickarees." This led to his being

brevetted major, after ten years' service as captain.

In the spring of 1829 Major Riley was ordered with

four companies of the Sixth Infantry to escort a caravan

of traders over the Santa Fe trail, to assist them and

protect them if necessary from Indian attacks. This

service took the United States troops to the boundary

between the United States and New Mexico, not then

in the Union; which, says the journal kept by one of

the officers of the expedition, "as a protection to trade,

was like the establishment of a ferry in the mid-channel

of a river." Major Riley's official report of the expedi-

tion is an interesting contribution to the history of one
of the famous highways of the West.

In 1832 his regiment shared in the Black Hawk war

—

the fearful and fatal "cholera campaign." In 1837 we
find him as major of the Fourth Infantry, stationed at

Fort Gibson on the Arkansas river. His service for

many years, was on frontiers then remote from civiliza-

tion. From Fort Gibson he was ordered to Florida,

where he had an active part in the Seminole war. In

1839 he was promoted to be lieutenant colonel of the

Second Infantry regiment, at that time operating in

Florida. He and his regiment were very active in the

prosecution of the war, and were frequently engaged
with the enemy. In 1844 he was brevetted colonel "to

rank from June, 1840, the day on which was fought the

battle of Chokochatta, Florida, in which he particularly

distinguished himself by bravery and good conduct, and
for long, meritorious and gallant services."

In 1842, at the close of the war in Florida, he was
ordered to Buffalo, and for more than three years his

headquarters were at the famous Poinsett Barracks, the
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only existing structure of which is now No. 641 Dela-

ware avenue, the home of Mr. Ansley Wilcox, a beautiful

dwelling to which attach manifold historic associations,

not necessary to recite here.^ During the few years that

this military post was in existence, its officers shared in

the social life of the town, and many a Buffalo daughter

"married into the Army." It was during his command at

Poinsett Barracks that General Kiley became endeared to

the citizens of Buffalo, and formed friendships and asso-

ciations which led him, at the close of his active military

career, to fix upon this city for his residence during his

declining years.

Many were the regrets when he was ordered away

—

at first to Detroit, but soon after, in the summer of 1846,

to Mexico, to join the victorious army of General Taylor.

Being delayed some time, to fill up his regiment, he did

not join the army in Mexico until after the battle of

Monterey. In January, 1847, he led his command in the

march from Monterey to Tampico, at which point he

joined General Scott, and was at the landing of Vera
Cruz, where he commanded the second brigade of Twiggs'

division. After the fall of Vera Cruz, the division to

which Riley belonged was pushed on towards Mexico

City, and found the enemy in force at Cerro Gordo,

on the 18th of April, 1847. "For gallant and meritori-

ous conduct," in this battle he was brevetted brigadier

general. He won rapid promotion in this campaign.

"As the army approached the City of Mexico, TViggs'

division had the enemy's strongly entrenched camp to

carry at Contreras. To Riley's brigade, sustained by re-

serves, was confided under the direction of General

Smith, the assaulting of the work." The way they did

it, is matter of history. Riley received the brevet of

major general for gallant conduct in this battle, August

20, 1847.

iFor an account and plan of Poinsett Barracks, see Buff. Hist
Soc y Publications, Vol. VIII.
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When the American troops withdrew from Mexico,

General Riley's regiment was ordered to Pascagoula,

Louisiana, and thence to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.

In the fall of 1848 he w^as ordered to California with his

regiment.

There is preserved in the War Department a long and

interesting letter written by General Riley on board the

U. S. transport ship Iowa, dated at Valparaiso, Chili,

February 12, 1849, in which, after reporting an "uncom-

monly short passage of thirty-seven days from Rio

Janeiro," he summarizes the news from California, as it

had reached him. The gold excitement was at its height,

sailors and soldiers deserted service and ran off to the

diggings by the hundred, so that he had fixed upon Mon-
terey as his port, because it was further from temptation

than San Francisco.

General Riley was commissioned to California in com-

mand of the Military Department, and also became ex-

officio, provisional Governor. The period of his adminis-

tration was a stormy one, for the status of the region was
not fixed, nor any adequate civil government provided

for.

It was in April, 1849, that General Riley relieved

Colonel R. B. Mason as Governor, and took up the task

of establishing a government for the country. He was
by temperament well adapted to this work; he had a

judicial mind, was without prejudice, and it was soon
seen that \\^hen he had thoroughly studied a problem
and decided on a course of action, he could neither be

coaxed nor bullied. In June he issued two proclama-

tions, in one of them stating that it had been his inten-

tion to call a convention to formulate and adopt a state

constitution; but that it had been decided to postpone
action until it was learned what action, if any, had been
taken by Congress. At this time the population of Cali-

fornia consisted chiefly of old stock of Mexican origin,
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and of the gold-seekers and others who joined the rush,

all intensely American. In this summer of 1849, General

Riley made a tour of many of the mining camps, and

established military posts for the protection of the

miners. He held that the old laws of the region should

remain in force, until superceded by Act of Congress,

which he deemed the only competent authority. When
the long-expected steamer arrived, instead of bringing

new territorial officers appointed by Congress, em-

powered to reorganize the government, she brought only

a collector of the revenue. The men of California at

this time were in much the same attitude, in one respect

at least, as had been their Colonial forebears at the time

of the Revolution. They did not propose to be taxed for

a government in which they had no representation.

There were heated mass meetings, and apparently the

population were on the verge of rebelling against the

United States and setting up an independent govern-

ment. General Riley issued another proclamation and

announced September first as the day for a state con-

vention to be held at Monterey. The outcome of this

convention was the adoption of a State constitution,

and the organization of the machinery of civil govern-

ment. At the first election, Peter H. Burnett was chosen

Governor, and to him General Riley handed over the

offi.ce.

A memorial presented to Congress in March, 1850,

signed with others by John C. Fremont, reviewed the

events in which General Riley had shared, and said, in

part:

"In order to provide for the immediate wants of their

respective districts, the citizens of Sonora and Sacra-

mento had elected, early in the year 1849, District Leg-

islative Assemblies. The district of San Francisco, in

consequence of difficulties between their alcalde and the

two town councils claiming jurisdiction, resorted to the
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same method, and elected a Legislative Assembly. These

acts on the part of the people of the respective districts

brought about various collisions between the people and

the de facto government of which General Riley, who
arrived on the 13th of April, 1849, was now the head.

A very excited and bitter feeling of hostility to this

de facto government was quite universal, and this feel-

ing was strengthened by the failure of Congress to pass

a bill establishing a territorial government in California

.... The Legislative Assembly of the District of San
Francisco published an address to the people of Cali-

fornia, asserting that ^they believed it to be their duty

to earnestly recommend to their fellow citizens the pro-

priety of electing at least twelve delegates from each

district to attend a general convention. . . . for the pur-

pose of organizing a government for the whole territory.'

.... This recommendation met with universal approval.

"Simultaneous with this action, though without any

knowledge thereof, General Riley issued at Monterey,

130 miles distant, on the 3rd day of June, 1849, a proc-

lamation recommending the election of delegates to a

convention for forming a State Constitution, said body

to convene at Monterey on the 1st day of September

following. He also evinced a disposition, which had not

been manifested before, to put in immediate, complete

and fair operation, the whole machinery of the de faxito

government, of Vhich he claimed to be the head."

The memorial goes on to recite how, in spite of jeal-

ousy for precedence, the recommendations of General

Riley found general approval. He had not "claimed'' to

be the head, he teas the head of the government; and

credit for initiative is none the less due him, because,

130 miles away and unknown to him, a body of men
had already taken some steps towards the end which

ultimately was attained under the plan put forth by
him. The gold medal and snuff-box, above alluded to,
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now preserved by the Buffalo Historical Society, testify

to the esteem in which he was held when he retired

from office.

Ordered from California to take command of his regi-

ment, at that time serving on the Kio Grande, he reached

New York, but greatly broken in health. Unable to con-

tinue in active service, he selected Buffalo for his resi-

dence in retirement, and here the last years of his life

were passed.

The funeral, June 11th, 1853, was a military one. The

escort included the 65th Eegiment led by Colonel Scroggs,

and "D" Co., Independent Guard, commanded by Major

Bidwell. On the coffin rested the plumed hat, sword and

sash ; and a riderless led horse, with reversed boots in the

stirrups and crepe on the spurs, impressed a vast throng

of onlookers, wdth old-time army traditions. At Forest

Lawn, the burial service and three volleys by the regi-

ment, ended the chapter.



THE GREAT WEST POINT CHAIN

An object of great historic interest is a link from one

of the chains which was put across the Hudson river at

West Point during the Kevolution by order of General

Washington, to prevent the British from ascending the

river above that point. It was forged at the Sterling

Iron Works, in Orange County, New York, by Noble &
Townsend; and has been deposited in the museum of the

Buffalo Historical Society by heirs of Daniel Jackson

Townsend, of Niagara Falls, N. Y.

It is 3 feet 9% inches long, 13 inches wide, and the

bar-iron from which it was made is 3I/2 inches in diam-

eter. There is a gap in the link about 5 inches long.

Readers who have visited the West Point Military-

Academy will recall that near the parade are preserved

13 links and two clevises of a great chain that was

stretched across the river, buoyed on logs, during the

Revolution; but these links are only a little over two

feet in length, of iron 2i/^ inches square, and weigh about

140 pounds each. The link in the museum in Buffalo

weighs much more than that, and was one of several

links, of extra size, which were used in the chain at

points where the strain was greatest.

Early in the war. General Washington and Congress

decided that it was necessary to obstruct the navigation

of the Hudson river, to prevent the British vessels from

passing up, annoying the inhabitants and attacking the

American troops. Various fortifications were erected,

and an iron chain was stretched across the river from

Fort Montgomery to Anthony's Nose. This chain was
put in place in the autumn of 1776. It was more than
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1800 feet long, and was supported on logs; but it soon

broke, because of the pressure of the water. It was
repaired, and held until October 4, 1777, when a British

expedition under Sir Henry Clinton sailed up the river,

attacked and reduced Forts Clinton and Montgomery,

and captured and carried off the great chain. It was
sent to England and subsequently to Gibraltar, where
the English put it to good use in protecting the shipping

at the moles. This chain was made in part at Ticon-

deroga, in part at Poughkeepsie, of bar iron one and a

half inches square.

The Americans were not discouraged. They decided

to make another and stronger chain, and to buoy it

across the river at a point where the stream was nar-

rower. The place selected was at West Point, where

the river bends sharply to the east, opposite Constitu-

tion Island, and then continues its southerly course.

This was a diflScult place for sail-vessels attempting to

get up the river, for at the bend they had to tack and

invariably lost way. This made them less likely to break

through an obstruction at that point, especially as they

would be under the guns of the enemy.

Another great chain was contracted for, with the

Sterling Iron Works. Work on it was begun in Febru-

ary, 1778. The agreement under which it was made is

preserved among the Clinton papers in the New York

State Librar}^ That agreement, executed between Noble,

Townsend & Co., proprietors of the Sterling Iron Works,

and Hugh Hughes, Deputy Quartermaster General of

the United States, stipulates that the chain shall be 500

yards long; "each link about two feet long, to be made

of the best Sterling iron, two inches and one-quarter

square, or as near thereto as possible, with a swivel to

every 100 feet and a clevis to every 1,000 feet." It was

to be paid for at the rate of £440 for every ton weight

of chain and anchors—undoubtedly in Continental
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money; and it was to be finished and delivered in four

months.

As the work progressed, it was realized that to meet

the heavier strain at some points, larger links were ad-

visable. Accordingly, some were made of iron as large

as three and a half inches square, and three and a half

feet long. The link in the museum of the Buffalo His-

torical Society is one of the largest that was made.

The ore was mined near the Sterling forge, melted

into pig-iron and wrought into bars, which in turn were

bent and forged into links. In the primitive conditions

of the time, and in a wild and frontier region, it must

have been a picturesque scene at the famous old forge.

Because of its great weight, the chain had to be hauled

to the river a few links at a time. It was taken over

the mountains on mule-back and in ox-carts, and welded

together at several forges along the Hudson from New
Windsor to West Point. It was completed and in place

within contract time. May 1, 1778, George Clinton

wrote from Poughkeepsie to Governor Trumbull:

"The chain, which exceeds the old one in point of

strength, was drawn across the river at West Point on

the 30th of the last month; but the works for its de-

fense at that place, tho' in good forwardness, are far

from being complete."

In Thacher's "Military Journal," under date of Sep-

tember 26, 1780, occurs this description:

"As additional security, an iron chain of immense

strength is thrown across at the short bend of the river,

and fixed to huge blocks on each shore, and under the

fire of batteries on both sides of the river. The links of

this chain (several of which, we may add, still remain

at the Military Academy) are about 12 inches wide and

18 long, the bars about two inches square. It is buoyed

up by very large logs, of about 16 feet long, pointed at

the ends, to lessen their opposition to the force of the
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current at flood and ebb tides. The logs are placed at

short distances from each other, the chain carried over

them, and made fast to each by staples. There are also

a number of anchors at proper distances, with cables

made fast to the chain, to give it greater stability."

The great West Point chain proved, with other de-

fenses that were established, sufficient for the purpose

for which it was designed. No British ship ever passed

it. It helped materially to defeat the efforts of the

enemy to gain control of the Hudson and possession of

the country about West Point.

According to some statements, the chain was finally

taken from the river, "unbroken and in good order."^

According to others, a considerable part of it still lies

in the deep water off Constitution Island.

Of the links of the West Point chain the largest col-

lection is in the Military Academy grounds at West
Point. There are several at Ringwood, New elersey, the

country seat of the late Abram S. Hewitt; others are

at the Redwood Library in Newport, R. I.; two are in

the museum at Stony Point in Rockland County; and

one was given to the New York Historical Society by

the late Mr. Nicholas Fish. This last had been be-

queathed by Thurlow Weed to the Hon. Hamilton Fish,

with the statement that his father. Col. Nicholas Fish,

had "aided in stretching the chain across the Hudson
River." In the autumn of 1780 Nicholas Fish was Deputy

Adjutant General at West Point, and it may have fallen

to him to take the chain down for the winter or pos-

sibly to put it in place once more w^hen spring came
again. South of the chain there was placed a boom
consisting of massive timbers fastened together with

heavy iron bands, of which the only known portion is pre-

served at the Hasbrouck House, Washington's headquar-

ters, in Newburgh.

1. Eager's "Orange Co.," p. 567.
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Three links were presented to the New York State

Library in 1858 by Gen. Franklin Townsend of Albany,

a great-grandson of the maker. The principal facts in

this little sketch are drawn from an admirable mono-
graph entitled "The Sterling Furnace and the West Point

Chain," by Macgrane Coxe, privately printed in 1906.

To this are referred those who desire a fuller ac-

quaintance with the subject. Our purpose has been to

tell in brief the story of one of the most "historic" ar-

ticles in our museum.



OLD KING HENDRICK

In 1891 Mr. Isaac W. Brownell of New York City

gave to the Buffalo Historical Society a very old and

curious picture. It had been treasured by eight genera-

tions of the Brownell family in Massachusetts, having

been brought from London by a Brownell who was cap-

tain of a merchantman, about the middle of the

eighteenth ceutury.

The picture, wfhich is a portrait, has, as just observed,

"been treasured," but certainly not for its beauty or its

artistic worth, for it is not beautiful, and it has about

as much art quality as an old-time tavern sign. But it

is rare, possibly unique, and is of undoubted historic

interest.

It is a portrait, apparently contemporaneous, of the

Mohawk chief Hendrick, who on his appearance in Eng-

land was acclaimed "King" Hendrick; and although the

American Indians had no kings, the appelation has stuck,

so that one may read today in sundry histories, of the

deeds and fame of this King Hendrick. The portrait

is painted on glass, showing the old chief in a British

cocked hat, a blue coat with gold braid and much white

lace, holding—delightful incongruity—a tomahawk in a

hand which emerges from lace ruffles. When received

from Mr. Brownell, thirty years ago, the glass was

cracked and much of the paint of the coat had disap-

peared, but the backing of the glass in its modern frame

supplies an adequate color-tone, and the w!hole is in as

good condition today as when it came into the possession

of the Society.

Undernea+h the picture, in lettering of a bygone cen-
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From an ancient painting on glass.
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tury, is this inscription: "The brave old Hendrick, the

great Sachem or Chief of the Mohawk Indians, one of

the Six Nations in Alliance with, and subject to the

King of Great Britain."

The British were very particular about the "subject

to" clause. In those days the French were so incon-

siderate as to put forward claims that the Six Nations

were their subjects.

According to the documents submitted by Mr. Brownell

in presenting the portrait, it "was painted on glass in

1740 by an artist in London, upon the order of his Ma-

jesty, George II." If it is the work of an "artist," he

was taking a day off when this picture happened.

But we leave the art quality to speak for itself. As
an historical relic it has undeniable interest and value.

If, as alleged. King Hendrick was in London in 1740,

it was a second visit, for he was one of five Iroquois

taken to London in 1710 by Peter Schuyler. Their por-

traits were published at that time, and today, being

exceedingly rare, are greatly prized by collectors.

It was on April 25, 1710, that Hendrick and two other

Indians, with Abraham Schuyler, their interpreter, were

presented to the Lords of the Board of Trade. The
Englishmen had never seen anything like them. An
old chronicle says: "The arrival of the Five Sachems
in England made great bruit throughout the Kingdom,
the mob followed w/herever they went and small cuts

of them were sold to the people."

Those were the days of good Queen Anne. After the

Indians had recovered from the long voyage, which gave

them a vast deal of discomfort, it was planned to have

them presented at Court. The main ideas of the visit to

England were, to impress the Indians with the greatness

of Great Britain, to make more firm the alliance be-

tween the English and the Five Nations; and, most im-

portant of all, to show to France that the Iroquois ack-
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nowledged the sovereignty over them of Great Britain.

The late W. Max Reid of Amsterdam, N. Y., who made
a careful study of King Hendrick, wlrote of this episode

as follows:

"We can imagine the appearance of those five stalwart

Iroquois on their first arrival in the crowded streets of

London, led by Hendrick. Tall and commanding, with

his princely form clad in the barbaric costume of the

Mohawk, with a countenance that would not have dis-

honored royalty, he was a very striking figure. The gar-

ments of all the Sachems were of the finest finished

buckskin, profusely decorated with wampum, their raven

hair adorned with bands of silver and eagles' feathers,

while each chief was enveloped with a bright-colored

and gaily decorated blanket, gracefully draped around
their majestic forms. Even the lines of vermillion and
black, with which their faces were seamed, did not de-

tract the least from their noble countenances or the

stoic, independent demeanor of those typical Amerinds.

"At this time Queen Anne's court was in mourning for

Prince George of Denmark, a brother of the King of

Denmark and brother of Queen Anne. Thinking it more
seemly and at the same time having an eye to the pic-

turesque, she resolved that the Sachems, as guests of

the Queen, be also clothed in mourning; and they were,

therefore, turned over to the 'dressers of the playhouse,'

who were advised by the Queen to make a show of them.

Whereupon they were dressed in black underclothes

made after the British pattern, with scarlet ingrain

cloth mantles edged with gold thrown over the black

garments in place of a blanket.

"Imagine Hendrick and his companions in short

breeches and fine silk stockings, shoes with ornamental

buckles, long coat and waistcoat, frilled shirt and

cocked hat. It is said that more than ordinary solemn-

ity attended the audience they had with her Majesty.
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Sir James Cotterell conducted them in two coaches to

St. James', and the Lord Chamberlain introduced them

into the royal presence."^

There was much speech-making, vastly edifying no

doubt. Hendrick's speech was as loyal as could be

wished, but w'e have to take the interpreter's word for

that. In after years we find Hendrick bitterly resenting

the encroachments of the English. It was of King Hend-

rick that the famous "dream" story was told. The Mo-

hawk visited William Johnson (before the latter was
knighted), and was cordially received.

"I dream," said the Indian, addressing his friend.

Johnson, who must have known the Indian custom,

could only say, "What did you dream?"

"I dream you give me suit of clothes"—or, as some-

times related, "that you give me red coat."

"Well," said Johnson, "I suppose you must have it,"

and the Indian was fitted out.

A few mornings later Johnson and Hendrick met in

the woods ; whereupon the Irishman, with a bland smile,

said to Hendrick:

"I dreamed last night."

"What you dream ?"

"I dreamed you gave me such and such a tract of land,"

describing it with word and gesture.

"Well," said Hendrick at length, "I suppose you must

have it, but"—raising and shaking his finger significantly

—"don't you dream again !"

This story has had currency for many years, and may
have some foundation in fact, but it is well known that

most of Sir William's large holdings in the Mohawk
valley were otherwise acquired. The petition of Sir

William and 39 other persons for a license to purchase

the Indian title to 40,000 acres, lying between the two

1. Address before the Herkimer Co. Historical Society, April 12,
1902.
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Canada creeks, was not presented to the Governor and

Council until July, 1761. Six years before that time

Hendrick was killed at the battle of Lake George, Sep-

tember 8, 1755—the battle which won the baronetcy for

Sir William. A fine statue of him is to be seen on the bat-

tlefield today.

King Hendrick was related to Sir William Johnson

through the latter's alliances with the Indians, and also

with Joseph Brant. He is a very real and influential

figure in the Colonial history of New York, and probably

did not look nearly so impossible as he is made to by

our queer old portrait of him.



THE JOHN JOHNSTONS

Two small oil paintings, in the Indian room of the

Historical Building, not infrequently prompt the visitor

to ask, "Who are they?" and "Why are they here?"

The name-plate on one frame announces "John Johns-

ton" ; on the other, "Mrs. John Johnston." John appears

as a cheerful, somewhat florid gentleman in a blue coat.

Mrs. John is unmistakably of Indian blood, middle-aged

and matronly. The portraits, though small, are weU
painted; but there is a seeming incongruity about the

pair w5iich may well call for a word of explanation.

The portraits were presented to the Buffalo Historical

Society in 1894, by the Rev. Archdeacon William Mc-
Murray, D.D., D. C. L., of Niagara, Ontario, now de-

ceased. In presenting them Archdeacon McMurray
wrote as follows:

The late John Johnston was connected with some of the first

families in Ireland. In 1792 he came to Quebec with letters of

introduction to Sir George Prevost, the then Governor General
of Canada. Having become acquainted with some of the

members of the great and powerful company, the Northwest
Fur Traders, and hearing of their success, he resolved to go to

the Northwest and to embark in the fur trade also. He first

went to La Pointe, in Lake Superior, with a supply of goods

requisite for the Indian trade, and having succeeded to a cer-

tain extent, he desired to increase his business, and returned

to Ireland and sold his estate of Craig, near Colrain, and em-
barked more largely in his trade with the Indians, but before

leaving he had fallen in love with the eldest daughter of Wa-
ba-jick, the head chief of all that large country from Sault
Ste. Marie to the Falls of St. Anthony, and asked the chief for

his daughter. The chief very properly refused his consent, and
told him he would consider his proposition and gave him a reply
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on his return from Ireland. The marriage was consummated
on his return, and Mr. Johnston removed his business to Sault

Ste. Marie.

He was appointed by the English Government as one of the

commissioners to settle the fierce disputes between the late

fur companies, The Northwest and the Hudson's Bay Company,
the settlement of which took place at Fort Garry, near Winni-

peg, about the year 1819 or '20.

The place, in those days, could only be reached by canoes,

which occupied many months of fatigue and exposure,

Mr. Johnston died at Sault Ste. Marie in 1828, leaving four

sons and four daughters to mourn their loss.

Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, the great Indian historian, whose
magnificent work on the Indians, published by Congress in six

large quarto volumes, at great cost, which you may possibly

have in your library, married Mr. Johnston's eldest daughter,

Jane, a woman distinguished for her ability and elegance of

manner. I married Charlotte, the third daughter, and James
L. Schoolcraft married Maria, the youngest. Eliza, the second

daughter, never married. The late Mr. George P. Dorr married
Mary, one of the daughters of James L. Schoolcraft, who is

still living in your city, and the late Mr. William K. Allen

married Evelyn, the youngest daughter, both of whom are

deceased.

This gives you but a very brief and meagre account of the

family, which was one of the first in Michigan, and highly

respected.

I will add a few further incidents with regard to the Indian

chief whose daughter he married, as well as respecting Mr.

Johnston himself.

The head chief of all that great western country from Sault

Ste. Marie to the Falls of St. Anthony, was Wa-ba-jick; the

white fisher, a fur-bearing animal, was his totem. A man of

power and authority, his word was law. He took many of his

braves with him by the Hudson Bay route to Montreal and
Quebec, and was present and took part in the great battle on

Abraham's Plains, where Wolfe was killed.

The whole distance was accomplished in canoes, a great un-

dertaking in those days, and would even be so now. Mr. John-

ston held a commission as magistrate of the peace, appointed

for all that western country by the Governor General of Canada,

at that time. Sir George Prevost, and which he held until the
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country where he resided was, by the treaty of Ghent, made

over to the United States.

In the War of 1812, he, at the urgent request of the late

Colonel McDowell, who commanded the British forces at Mack-

inac, took six men in boats from Sault Ste. Marie to Mackinac

and was present and assisted at the taking of Mackinac, where

General Holmes was killed.

After the surrender of all that western country to the United

States, Mr. Johnston quietly passed his days, with most liberal

hospitality, at Sault Ste. Marie, respected by all who knew him.

His portrait was painted in Belfast, Ireland, on his last visit,

by a well-known artist; and that of Mrs. Johnston, by Catlin,

a celebrated artist of the United States famed for his Indian por-

traits. A copy of this portrait is now in the Smithsonian Insti-

tute in Washington.

WM. McMURRAY.

Archdeacon McMurray's letter was written twenty-

eight years ago, in which period many of the older citi-

zens of Buffalo, who knew this interesting family, have

passed away. It is with a vieV of informing a younger

generation in regard to the matter, and of making plain

why these quaint old pictures are on our walls, that the

following notes are submitted.

The story begins with two widely different lines of

ancestry, one Indian, one Scotch, and both of good qual-

ity. The union of alien races does not always produce

fine stock, but now and then there are cases—as in this

conspicuous instance—where, from the marriage of Vhite

and Indian, there results a line of descendants of fine

quality, physical, mental and moral. In the days of the

old French War an Ojibway chief from the Lake Su-

perior region came with his braves to the Niagara, and

joined the forces of Prideaux and Sir William Johnson.

This Ojibway (or Chippewa) chief was known as Ma-
mongazida. After the capture of Fort Niagara, in July,

1759, Sir William gave him a belt of purple wampum
with white figures woven in it, and a silver gorget. The
old chief is said to have served with the English on the
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Heights of Abraham in the battle which decided the fate

of Canada. In after years he visited Sir William, at his

home on the Mohawk, and probably was more than once

on the Niagara, in his journeys to and from his Lake
Superior home.

At his death his son Wabojeeg—or as the Archdeacon

writes it, Wa-ba-jick—succeeded to the chieftainship.

When, in 1791, John Johnston, a debonnair young Scotch-

man (for he was of Scotch family, though living in

Ireland), <.\ trader, aged 29, arrived at the Sault,

Wa-ba-jick was the most influential man in the region,

and his daughter the most beautiful girl. She bore the

rather formidable Ojibway name, 0-shaw-gus-co-day-

way-qua, meaning "the daughter of the green mountain."

Her portrait in the Historical Building, painted in later

life, does not suggest a beauty; but there is abundant
testimony that as a young woman she was exceedingly

attractive.

It was while on a hunting and trapping expedition,

at Red Cliff Point, southwest of the Twelve Apostles

islands, that John Johnston first saw this daughter of

Wa-ba-jick (to continue Archdeacon McMurray's spell-

ing). The family papers, which are uncommonly well

preserved, afford intimate details of the romance. When
young Johnson sought her hand of her father, the old

chief said, with much dignity:

^'White man, your customs are not our customs. You
white men desire our women, you marry them, and when
they cease to please your eye you say they are not your

wives, and you forsake them.

"Return, young friend, with your load of skins, to

Montreal, and if there the women of the pale-faces do

not put my child out of your mind, return hither in the

Spring and we will talk further. She is young, and can

wait."

Johnston evidently stood the test, for he was back in
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the Lake Superior country the following Spring. The

chief, after making him swear that he would take her as

his wife according to white man's law, "till death," gave

him his daughter, with a long speech of advice to both.

In after years Mrs. Johnston related that, previous

to her marriage, she fasted for a guardian spirit, accord-

ing to Indian custom. "To perform this ceremony she

went away to the summit of an eminence and built her-

self a little lodge of cedar boughs, painted herself black,

and began her fast in solitude. She dreamed continually

of a white man, who approached her with a cup in his

hand, saying, Toor thing ! Why are you punishing your-

self? Why do you fast? Here is food for you Also

she dreamed of being on a high hill, which was sur-

rounded by water, and from which she beheld many
canoes full of Indians coming to her and paying her hom-

age; after this she felt as if she w^ere carried up into

the heavens, and as she looked down upon the earth she

perceived it was on fire, and said to herself, ^All my
relations will be burned !' but a voice answered and said

:

*No, they will not be destroyed, they will be saved,' and

she knew it was a spirit, because the voice was not hu-

man. She fasted for ten days, during w^hich time her

grandmother brought her at intervals some water. When
satisfied that she had obtained a guardian spirit in the

white stranger who haunted her dreams she returned

to her father's lodge."^

Notwithstanding that her future husband was so

clearly indicated in her dream, she seems to have cher-

ished, through all the negotiations for her hand, only

fear and aversion. It was not a courtship of caresses

and endearments. "On being carried, with the usual

ceremonies, to her husband's lodge, she fled into a dark

corner, rolled herself up in her blanket, and would not

1. From "The historic Johnston family of the 'Soo,' by C. H. Chap-
man, in Mich, Pioneer and Hist. Colls., Vol. 32.
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be comforted nor even looked upon. It is to the honor

of Johnston that he took no cruel advantage of their

mutual position, and that she remained in his lodge ten

days, during which he treated her with utmost tender-

ness and respect, and sought by every gentle means to

overcome her fear and gain her affection On the

tenth day, however, she ran away from him in a paroxysm
of terror, and after fasting in the woods for four days,

reached her grandfather's wigwam.

"Meantime her father, Wa-ba-jick, who was far off in

his hunting camp, dreamed that his daughter had not

conducted herself according to his advice, with proper

wjife-like docility, and he returned in haste, two days'

journey to see after her; and finding all things accord-

ing to his dream, he gave her a good beating with a

stick, and threatened to cut off both her ears. He then

took her back to her husband, with a propitiatory present

of furs and Indian corn, and many apologies Johns-

ton succeeded at length in taming this wild fawn, and
took her to his house at Sault Ste. Marie.

"When she had been there some time she was seized

with a longing once more to behold her mother's face,

and revisit her people. Her husband had lately pur-

chased a small schooner to trade upon the lake; this he

fitted out, and sent her, with a retinue of his clerks and

retainers, and in such state as became the wife of a

great Englishman, to her home at La Pointe, loaded

with magnificent presents for all her family A few

months' residence amid comparative splendor and luxury,

with a man wJio treated her with respect and tender-

ness, enabled the fair 0-shaw-gus-co-day-way-qua to

contrast her former with her present home. She soon re-

turned to her husband, and we do not hear of any more
languishing after her father's wigwam."^

She lived happily with John Johnston for thirty-six

~~2.
lb.
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years, until his death in 1828. She shared with him in

the history of the region ; and she bore him eight or more

children. Our especial interest now passes to a grand-

child.

As stated in Archdeacon McMurray's letter, one of

Mrs. Johnston's daughters, Jane, married Henry E.

Schoolcraft, most distinguished of American ethnolo-

gists. His brother James married a younger sister,

Maria; and two of their daughters became residents of

Buffalo through their marriages. Mary Schoolcraft be-

came Mrs. George P. Dorr, and her younger sister became

Mrs. William K. Allen. Mr. Allen w'as a son of Orlando

Allen, one of the most prominent of Buffalo's early citi-

zens, one of the founders of the Historical Society, and

its president in 1873.^ His son William was president of

this society in 1889, and portraits of father and son hang

in the Board Room of the Historical Building. William

K. Allen was for many years in the banking business.

Both he and Mrs. Allen were members of St. Paul's

Episcopal church, were active in charitable and philan-

thropic work, and exceedingly popular in society; and

no doubt there are many still living in Buffalo who can

recall, as does the writer, the uncommonly attractive

personality of Mrs. Allen, who appeared to have in-

herited some of her fine qualities from her efficient and
distinguished Ojibway grandmother.

3. An admirable memoir of him, by William C. Bryant, is con-
tained in VoL 1, Publications of this Society.
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The Buffalo Theater was opened Monday evening,

Jum 22, 1835. To quote from the Commercial Advertiser

of the next day: "Although not completely finished, the

arrangements and decorations of the building were

highly creditable to the taste and enterprise of its

spirited proprietor. A crowded audience tested satis-

factorily the strength and capacity of the house, and
evinced much gratification with the entertainment af-

forded them. The address, written by Jesse Walker,

Esq., of this city, to whom was awarded the Silver Prize

Cup, value .f50, by the committee selected for the pur-

pose—was spoken by Mrs. Greene, with spirit and effect."

A very prim and pretty sample of old-time reporters'

English. The silver cup referred to is now in the museum
of the Buffalo Historical Society, having been presented

by Mr. George Alfred Stringer, whose wife, now de-

ceased, was a daughter of Judge Walker, to whom the

cup was awarded as a prize.

The committee which was charged with making the

award, consisted of Messrs. Elijah J. Roberts, an at-

torney, and editor of the Buffalo Journal; Henry R.

Stagg, a doctor; George P. Barker, the District At-

torney; T. B. Stoddard, attorney; Mason Brayman, at that

time a law student, later editor of various periodicals and

still later a brigadier-general of the Civil War; Guy H.

Salisbury, editor (at this time) of the Commercial; Ed-

vvard H. Thompson, attorney; and Hamlet Scrantom,

cashier of the Commercial Bank—surely a distinguished

jury. They met at the old Mansion House, examined all

the poems submitted, and voted the prize to Mr. Walker.
176
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Jesse Walker at that time was a young Vermonter,

graduated from Middlebury College in 1833, who had

come to Buffalo to practice law. As sometimes happens

to young lawyers, he had leisure, and in his early years

devoted some of it to literature—as we have seen, in

this instance, with credit to himself and a substantial

return. He got on in his profession and became Judge
of Erie County. His death occurred September 6, 1852.

Duffy's Buffalo Theater was located at Washington

and South Division streets. In those days the theatrical

season in Buffalo was the summer, when lake and canal

traflSjc brought in strangers, and things were lively. On
the occasion at wliich our silver cup was presented, Mr.

Duffy had gathered a stock company which he advertised

as made up "of the best materials," to which an an-

nounrement added : "He has secured a succession of Novel-

ty in the engagement of all the principal Stars now in the

United States." Nor was that mere boasting. Buffalo

in those pre-railroad days had the best there was, in the

dramatic line. It is reassuring to note further in the

announcement of this opening of the Buffalo Theater:

"An efficient Police has been engaged to ensure decorum."

The statement suggests that there had been found a need

of such surveillance.

After young Mr. Walker's poem had been recited,

Knowles' play of "The Wife—a Tale of Mantua," was
acted, the star parts being ^taken by Mr. and Mrs.

Tiernan, the latter best known as Fanny Jarman. The
orchestra performed the overture to "Tancredi" ; and the

entertainment closed with a farce, "Perfection, or the

Maid of Munster," the Tiernans again assuming the

principal roles, and the popular Fanny adding to her

popularity by singing the ballads "Zurich's Waters" and
"Kate Kearney." The performance began at 8 o'clock,

and smoking was prohibited. "Mrs. Tiernan," said the

Commercial, a week later, on the occasion of a "benefit"
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for the lady, "is an actress of very superior talents, and

excels in the personation of those characters which

awaken the finest and most powerful emotions." What
a treat it would be if we could turn the pages back,

these eighty odd years, see the old house and its audience

and see and hear this lady of delight I How do fail one's

efforts to visualize the vanished scene!

The prize-winning poem on this occasion was as fol-

lows:

Hail to thee, City! the home of the free!

Come thou, the child of the Drama to greet,

Hail to thy children as well as to thee!—
The child of the Drama, they joyous shall meet.

Ye, who have listened to the son of song,

While oft with angel touch he swept the lyre;

Ye, who of music would the notes prolong.

Or feel the flame that Genius may inspire.

Ye, who would praise the arts divine, that make
The lifeless marble into being wake,

And to the canvas rude, the hues impart.

That bid to life the form of beauty start

—

Let nobler sentiments your minds engage

—

Salute ye now the Genius of the Stage!

The Drama comes, we trust, a welcome guest,

And owns your home the Mistress of the West.

Alive to finer feelings of the soul.

Let Genius now your willing hearts control.

And here may Virtue's purest spirit breathe

On him whose brow the laurels love to wreathe.

Let Sympathy, with sweet amusement flow.

To cheer, with blissful hopes, the heirs of woe.

Let Charity, the child of heaven, descend

—

In him she'll find a brother and a friend.

The orphan's grief he soothes with accents mild,

While yet he owns himself a joyless child.

O'er all the world is Genius doomed to roam

—

With thee, fair City, may he find a home.

He chose thee, from the little and the great,
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The fairest daughter of the Empire State.

Though here no gods of Love or Hymen dwell,

Of which the bard's impassioned verse may tell,

Yet here, a lofty Spirit hath appeared,

Whose mighty genius bright improvements reared,

And bade a sterner love its fires awake.

When Neptune wooed the "Lady of the Lake."

Full many a generous heart, hath cradled Erie's wave;

Full many an honored tomb, hath given to the brave!

No higher praise is due to England's fame

—

No brighter honors crown her Nelson's name,

Than were bestowed upon our country's powers.

When Perry met the foe and made them "ours"!

May thus a poet rise, of envied name.

And emulate the Bard of Avon's fame.

Then may he sing the glories of the mighty slain!

Of those who lie entombed on Chipp'wa's battlefield;

And those who, fighting, died, while notes of thunder

pealed

Their funeral dirge at Queenston Heights and Lundy's

Lane!

Know ye, of old the morning stars together sung?

Heard ye the wildly rapturous music of the spheres?

Then listen to the notes that swell through endless

years.

Like gravest sounds harmonious lisped from angel's

tongue!

Thy voice, O great Niagara, hath such music made:
Thy solemn tones remain unaltered yet by time;

Then roll thou on, in might and majesty sublime

—

For nature loves thy everlasting serenade!

These are the themes to swell the poet's song

—

These to the Drama and the Muse belong.

When they shall bid the slumbering mind awake,

Then, every valley, mountain, wood and lake.

Arrayed in foliage dark, or living green.

Shall start to life, and animate the scene.

Then Nature, with her splendid panorama.

Will lend her thousand charms to grace the Drama!
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Not even the kindest of critics could claim great excel-

lence for this production. Indeed, one is moved to won-

der, if this received the unanimous approval of the

judges, what the others could have been! It appears

somewhat barren in the sort of lines that would bring

spontaneous applause from an eager theater audience;

and one is moved to sympathy for the devoted Mrs.

Greene, declaiming "with spirit and effect," these lines

of elusive fancy to a restless crowd that required the

presence of police to ensure decorum. The still youthful

Walker was beyond question gifted with a poetic mind,

and it is not strange that his production, following the

fashion of the time, took on a form of imagery that re-

flected his recent studies of the classics at old Middle-

bury College. Such a youth was a needed acquisition

in such a community as the Buffalo of 1835 appears to

have been. It was a community by no means without

culture—as this very incident of the theatre dedication

proves; and it obviously respected, even if it did not

always comprehend, the poetic and spiritual aspect of

life which meant so much to men like Jesse Walker.

He was greatly respected and very successful in his

profession. For many years he was Master in Chancery.

In 1851 he was elected County Judge, but died, un-

timely, the following year. At a memorial meeting of

the Erie County Bar the Hon. James O. Putnam, Mr.

Asher P. Nichols and other leaders in their profession,

paid high tribute to the fine qualities of Judge Walker.

"Justice," said the resolutions which the Bar Associa-

tion adopted, "has lost from out her Temple a pure and

upright minister, the County of Erie an able and valued

Judge, and ourselves a most worthy and deserving

brother." Some two years after Judge Walker's death,

a little volume of his poems was published by Phinney

& Co., of Buffalo, inscribed "to the blessed memory of

Bela D. Coe, the early and tried friend of the author."
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All of which reminiscence is prompted by this bit of

old silver in a showcase. Buffalo no longer dedicates

its new theatres with prize poems. If it did, what would
the poems be like, A. D. 1922?



THE HARD CIDER CUP

A pewter cup (which looks like silver but is not),

shai)ed like a barrel, of about one pint capacity, has

been exhibited for many years in the Historical Society

museum. It is a souvenir of the Whig campaign of

1840—the days of "Tippecanoe and Tyler too." It bears

a presentation inscription, and, on the opposite side,

an engraved sketch of a log cabin.

On June 30th of the year named, Mr. Charles D.

Ferris, a popular and able young man of Buffalo, found

an interesting letter in his mail. At the top of the sheet

was a portrait of General Harrison, and a picture of a

log cabin with soldiers in front of it, refreshing them-

selves from a barrel labeled "hard cider." The letter ran

:

Buffalo Log Cabin, June 29, 1840

Sir: I have been directed by the committee appointed "to

award a hard cider cup to the author of the best Harrison

song" to inform you that the verses commencing "Hurrah for

the Hero," have taken the rag off the bush. Your name under

the motto "Detur dignissimis" brings us to the conclusion that

Chas. D. Ferris will never go dry for want of a cup to drink

from.

You will please direct your answer to Doc. Stagg (chairman

of the committee) and at the same time designate a day that

will suit you for the ceremony of presentation.

Yours, etc.,

A. M. Geosvenor

Chas. D. Feeris, Esq.,

Buffalo.

The Whigs were strong in Buffalo, and early in the

campaign of 1840 they built a party rallying-place, a

log cabin, at the northeast corner of Main and Eagle
182
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streets. A picture of it is to be found in "The Picture

Book of Earlier Buffalo," published by the Buffalo His-

torical Society. The log cabin, with its coonskin nailed

on the wall, and its barrel of cider by the door, were

the accepted symbols around which rallied the admirers

of "Old Tippecanoe," as General William Henry Har-

rison was styled, in allusion to his famous victory on the

Tippecanoe river, now the village of Battle Ground, Ind.,

Nov 7, 1811.

A local incident of this "hard-cider campaign" was
the awarding of the cup as a prize for the best campaign

song in praise of "Old Tip."

On Saturday evening, July 25, 1840, there Was a great

throng at the log cabin. James Durick, vice president

of the Buffalo Harrison & Tyler "Association," presided,

and Dr. H. R. Stagg made the presentation speech.

Holding up the shining cup so that all could see it, he

proclaimed that although many competitors had sent in

fine songs, the committee had unanimously awarded this

prize to Mr. Charles D. Ferris—whereupon, we may be

sure, there was great cheering, for Mr. Ferris was popu-

lar.

"Now, sir," said Dr. Stagg, addressing that blushing

young man, "Now, sir; accept the gift from your fellow

citizens who with heart and hand are devotedly engaged

in the glorious cause of 'Harrison and Reform,'—who,

to use the language of a distinguished statesman, 'stand

wlhere the Republicans of 1798 stood, and where the

Whigs of the Revolution were—battling for liberty

—

for the People—^for free institutions—against power

—

against corruption—against executive encroachments

—

against Monarchy ! Whose object is the restoration of the

Constitution—the preservation of liberty—the rescue of

the country.'

"

From which it will be remarked that the well-known

business of saving the country was ably attended to,
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away back in 1840. When the cheering abated Mr. Ferris

replied in a long speech—so long and so elaborate,

phrased with such skill, that it is plain he had been

tipped off in advance, and prepared this "extempore''

reply with care beforehand. After thanking the last

speaker, and paying proper tribute to the hero of Tippe-

canoe, Fort Meigs and the Thames, he turned to Buffalo,

its tragic past and his owjn pleasant relationships here.

A few paragraphs from this word-picture may well be

given in this connection:

"Your happy allusions to my long residence in this city

have called up a tide of recollections connected with its

history and my own. Buffalo, though not my birthplace,

wlas my cradle. Hardly were the embers of its destruc-

tion cold when it became my home, and with the affec-

tions of a child for parent have I watched its growth,

from the weakness of infancy to its present pride and

strength and beauty.

"Phoenix-like have I seen it arise from its ashes,

spread the wings of its commerce over the Great Lakes,

and touch with outstretched plumage the remote North,

the distant East and the far West. I saw it when the

few huts it contained hardly deserved the name of vil-

lage, and I behold it now wuth emotions of pride and

pleasure, the Queen City of the Lakes, justly celebrated

for the beauty of its position, the salubrity of its climate,

the extent of its resources, the enterprise of its in-

habitants, the integrity and intelligence of its citizens,

and the loveliness of its ladies.

"You, sir, have been long an esteemed and respected

resident of Buffalo, attached to its interests, zealous for

its welfare—and allow me to say that the pleasure of

receiving from your hands this beautiful goblet, is second

only to the satisfaction I feel in being the successful

candidate for a literary prize, contended for by so many
talented competitors.
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"I see upon it the emblem of a movement, pioneered

in the Empire State, by the patriotic people of Buffalo,

that is destined to reward the valiant services of a

gallant general, and give to this afflicted nation a chief

magistrate worthy to succeed the Father of his Country,

and preside over a free people."

The crowd then sung the song which had won the cup,

the original manuscript of which is still preserved by

the Buffalo Historical Society; after which, we are as-

sured, there w!ere several "animated, spirit-stirring

speeches"; and if that "beautiful goblet" did not get

well christened, it was because the cider gave out early

in the evening.

Preserved in the library of the Historical Society is

the visitors' register, kept at the log cabin during the

campaign of 1840, in which are inscribed 10,360 names.

At the head of the page for July 25th is written: "The
hard cider cup will be presented this evening at 8

o'clock." Other souvenirs of this incident, at the His-

torical Building, are Mr. Ferris' original manuscript of

his song; a copy of the song as published in Buffalo in

1840, the title-page bearing a picture of the log cabin,

with the name of the author, to which is added : "Music
by T. L. Nichols"—the redoubtable Tom Nichols who
certain citizens, not long before, had sought to tar and
feather, and who had served four months in the Erie
County jail for libel, writing a saucy, sentimental

"Journal in Jail," meanwhile.

The Tippecanoe song, "Hurrah for the Hero," was in

two parts, the first, consisting of eight stanzas, being

marked "Biographical," and five others "Political." Here
are the opening stanza and chorus:

Hurrah for the Hero! who fought, when a boy,

In Freedom's defense for the rights we enjoy;

And assisted our blest independence to gain.

Which his valor and wisdom have helped to maintain.
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CHORUS

:

Let your shouts echo still

From plain, mountain and hill,

And your swelling huzzas

Fill the vales with applause;

Hurrah for the Hero, who fought in two wars!

Hurrah for the Hero, Hurrah!

It's a hurrah boys affair throughout, not sufficiently

edifying to justify further quotation ; but one may readily

believe that it had the singing quality—mostly hurrahs

and other noise—called for by the occasion.

One further word should be added concerning the

cup itself. It had been announced, at the opening of the

competition, that it would be a silver cup "worth |25."

It is probable that the baser metal was substituted as an

incident of campaign economy. The winner of the prize

could not, of course, have been foretold; but Vhen it

was known that Mr. Ferris had won it, we can believe

that there was no lack of joking in the town, for he was
not a Whig nor a Harrison man, but of the opposite po-

litical party. It is by no means a unique instance in

Buffalo journalistic history. More than one editorial

writer has ardently and faithfully advocated the elec-

tion of a candidate, because business relations made it

incumbent (or at least expedient) to do so, only to cast

his own vote for an opposing candidate. The history

of the Cleveland campaign (to cite a comparatively

modern instance) would afford some striking cases of

this kind. In Charles Ferris' case, the joke was perhaps

on one party as much as the other. The Whigs got the

song they wanted, written by a man who voted against

the "hero" whose praises he sung; and he got the satis-

faction of winning—and a pewter cup.

Charles Drake Ferris was a youth of such ability

and interesting lineage, that a biographical note in this

connection will not be amiss. He was born at Pittsfield,
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Otsego Co., N. Y., December 5, 1812, and was a lineal

descendant of John Alden. When he was a year or so

old his father Angus Ferriss (so the name appears in

family records) removed to Erie, Pa., where he was en-

gaged in furnishing supplies to the Americani forces

when he died, September 10, 1813—the day of Perry's

great victory over the English on Lake Erie. Mrs. Ferriss

(whose maiden name was Sarah Grey) came to Buffalo

soon after her husband's death, with her two children,

Warren Angus, born 1810, and Charles Drake; and here,

on August 13, 1815, she married Joshua Lovejoy, whose

wife had been killed by the Indians at the burning of

Buffalo, in her house on the site now covered by the

William Hengerer company's store on Main street. By
this marriage Charles and Warren Ferris (as the name
came to be written) became stepbrothers of Henry Love-

joy, who was a lad of 14 when his mother was killed;

who shouldered a musket and fought like a man in de-

fense of Buffalo; and who in later life, became a sur-

veyor, laid out streets and ran lot lines by the hundred

in the older parts of Buffalo. Many a title-deed today

is based on Henry Lovejoy's surveys.^

Warren A. Ferris passed his early youth in Buffalo,

from 1815 to 1830. He became a civil engineer, though

that term did not then imply the technical training that

now attaches to it. A love of adventure led him to en-

gage, about 1830, as trapper for the American Fur Com-
pany, of which John Jacob Astor was the head. For

five or six years he wandered in Western regions un-

explored, and appears to have been the first white man
to enter the Yellowstone region and to Write of its

wonders. A very interesting and valuable series of ar-

ticles from his pen, detailing his experiences in the West,

afterwards appeared in the Western Literary Messenger,

1. Maria Louisa Lovejoy, a daughter of Joshua and Sarah (Ferris)
Lovejoy, became the first wife of Buffalo's distinguished artist.
Mr. L. G. Sellstedt.
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published in Buffalo, 1841-1857. His articles appeared

during the years 1842 and '43, and are descriptive of his

wanderings "on the sources of the Rivers Missouri, Co-

lumbia and Colorado, from February, 1830, to November,

1835." He followed the Clark and McKenzie trail to

Oregon, and penetrated California long before the first

gold discoveries. His journal, written wdth no little

literary skill, and with a graphic quality which entitles

it to rank with Irving's "Booneville," is worth bringing

out in book form and having a place in all libraries con-

cerned w^th preserving the records of the West. Here,

in fact, is a Buffalo boy who became an American ex-

plorer of genuine achievement, whose work needs but

be known to gain for his name and memory the recogni-

tion that is their due.

Returning from his Western wanderings, Warren A.

Ferris settled in Texas, where, it is understood, he fol-

lowed his profession for many years. He died at Dallas,

Texas, February 8, 1873.

The younger brother, Charles, shared with his elder

brother the ability to write, and a taste for adventure.

It w^as he who changed the spelling of the family name,

dropping the final "s," which is still retained in some

branches of the family. As a Buffalo school-boy he knew
the town in the earliest years of its recovery from the

destruction of 1813. He Was a lad of 13 when Lafayette

visited Buffalo in 1825, on which occasion, as his mother

used to relate, she attended the reception to the great

general "attired in a white silk dress cut so narrow and
gored so tight, as was the fashion of that day, that she

could hardly step in it." Charles was married, at Clar-

ence, N. Y., May 5, 1834, to Hester Ann Bivens, who
after a continuous residence in Buffalo of 61 years,

passed away August 11, 1895.

In the early '30's the Texan struggle for liberty aroused

the enthusiasm of many high-spirited young Americans.
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Charles Ferris went to Texas, and in 1836 was aide-de-

camp to General Sam Houston, and shared that hero's

fortunes at the battle of San Jacinto and elsewhere.^

Returning to Buffalo he was for some years employed

in the postoffice. He was also connected with one or

another of the local newspapers. Long before this cam-

paign of 1840 he had gained a local reputation as a poet.

Several of the early "Carrier's Addresses/' in verse, were

written by him. He shared in editing the Buffalonian

(1837-'39), and was engaged in other journalistic and

literary work. A Niagara guide-book of the '30's was
written by him.

For a few weeks in 1840 he published the Phalanx,

the first daily paper in America devoted to the advocacy

of the social reform, and the reorganization of labor,

which were originated and taught by Charles Fourier

and Albert Brisbane, and wjhich have been denominated

as the doctrines of "Association." The cult evidently

awakened slight response in the field reached by the

Phalanx, for after six weeks or so it was discontinued.

In 1842 Mr. Ferris acquired a half interest in Buffalo's

most famous literary periodical, the Western Literary

Messenger; and it was during his connection with it that

the publication of his brother Warren's journal of travels

was begun. In 1843 Charles disposed of his interest in

the Messenger to Jesse Clement. For a time in 1844 he

was an editorial writer on the Courierj then under the

management of Joseph Stringham.

Mr. Ferris was lost at sea, off Cape Breton, in 1850.

His son, the late , George Ferris, was for some years

city editor of the Express, and for a much longer period

was an editorial wiriter on the Courier. The family con-

nection with Buffalo journalism does not end here, for

2. A relic of this war, in the Historical Society Museum, is a copper
cross found by Mr. Ferris in the ruins of the church of St. Guada-
loupe, San Filipe, and brought back by him to Buffalo.
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a son-in-law, Mr. Arthur A. Austin, was practically a

life-long worker on the Commercial, of which paper he

was editor-in-chief at the time of his death in 1913.

These notes, which set out to tell only of an old pewter

cup, have been led by one historic association after an-

other to dwell on several members of one of Buffalo's

oldest families. Thus indeed do many of the relics in

this museum awaken memories of the town throughout

the past century and more, and of many men and women
who laid the foundations on which stands the Buffalo

of today.



HISTORIC FIGURE-HEADS

I. A RELIC OF THE WAR WITH SPAIN.

In the North Hall of the Historical Building stands a

huge figurehead of a vessel. Its shape, carving and color-

ing often lead people, at first glance, to mistake it for

a mummy-case, and the exclamation, usually by child-

ren : "Oh, see the mummy I'' has come to be very familiar

to the secretary as he sits at his desk in the nearby

office. One old lady, leading two little girls through the

building, mistook it for a South Sea idol. "Only think,

children," she said, "of saying your prayers to that."

When she got her spectacles adjusted she read aloud

the descriptive card vrhich hangs on the misleading ob-

ject:

"Figurehead of the Spanish Transport Alfonso XII,

a steel vessel of 5000 tons, destroyed at the entrance of

Mariel Harbor, Cuba, July 6, 1898, by two vessels of

the United States Navy, the Hawk and the Castine. Her
captain ran her ashore to avoid capture. The Spaniards

on shore prevented the American forces from taking

possession of her, and the Americans thereupon burned

her.

"Presented to the Buffalo Historical Society by

Colonel Stephen Y. Seyburn, 202d Regt., N. Y. Volun-

teers."

This interesting relic, as it now* stands in the His-

torical Building, is some 10 feet high, and is flanked by

two carved and decorated sideboards which originally

extended back from the figurehead on either side of the

cutwater. In the museum they are stood up, to economize

space. At the top or outer end of the figurehead is a
191
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grotesque face, scarcely more human than an old Greek

mask ; but the American soldiers, or some of them, took it

for a portrait of the king of Spain. Below it, surmounted

by a crown, are the Spanish arms. A bold design of carved

scroll-work, runs freely from the figure-head over and

along the sideboards, and embraces on each side of the

bow an escutcheon bearing the emblems of Aragon and

Castile. The grotesque face and the scroll design are in

raised carving, gilded, against a black background. The
quarterings on the escutcheons are in red, blue and white.

When fresh and new this ornamental headpiece must
have been a gaudy object as it dipped and rose above

the waves.

It is a relic of the war with Spain in 1898. Its oflScial

history, so far as Buffalo is concerned, begins with the

following letter which Mayor Conrad Diehl found in his

mail one January morning in 1899:

Camp United States Tkoops Near Guanajay, Cuba,

January 13, 1899.

To THE Honorable the Mayor of Buffalo, N. Y.:

Sir:—I have the honor to inform you that I have this day

shipped by the schooner Robert A. Snyder, commanded by Cap-

tain William Guthrie, the figurehead and name (iron letters)

of the Spanish steamer Alfonso XII, sunk by the American

naval forces at the entrance of the harbor of Mariel, Cuba, May

5, 1898. The work of removing these figures was attended by

no small risk of life and limb, besides a good deal of labor, all

performed by the soldiers of the 202d New York, under the

nautical guidance of Mate William Heasley of the same vessel,

and prompted by pure American enthusiasm and patriotism.

Captain Guthrie sails on Sunday for the port of Pascagoula,

Miss. He carries on his vessel, free of charge, our trophy and

lands it at the railroad station. From that point the cost of

shipment will be guaranteed and borne by me personally, as it

is the desire of the officers and men of the 202d New York

that it be sent to your city and preserved, at least as a curio,

in your Historical Society rooms for all time.

The Robert A. Snyder is the first American vessel to discharge
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a cargo in the port of Mariel, so far as can be determined, and
is worthy of note. I commend Captain Guthrie and his mate,

Mr. Heasley, to your favorable notice, and to the consideration

of all good Americans, for they truly possess and represent the

right spirit. With great respect I remain, sir, yours sincerely,

Stephen Y. Seybuen
Colonel commanding District of Guanajay.

A few days later three large packing cases were un-

loaded at a Buffalo freight house, put on a heavy truck

and hauled to the City Hall. The first idea was, to place

the relics on exhibition in the Mayor's office, but Mayor
Diehl promptly vetoed that, because of their size. The
boxes were accordingly opened on the sidewalk in front

of the City Hall. The figurehead was no sooner exposed

to view than a crowd gathered, many of the people

seeming determined to carry off the relics piecemeal, as

souvenirs. They began to splinter and hack, and Colonel

Seyburn's interesting trophy would soon have disap-

peared had not the police been called upon to guard it.

It was not deemed safe to leave it out of doors over

night, so carts were procured and late in the day it was
hauled to the Public Library building, and with no little

labor got safely up to the third floor, where the His-

torical Society then had its abiding place. When in 1901

the society moved to its new home in the Park, this

figurehead resumed its travels, to its present resting-place.

Some time after the arrival of the figurehead in Buffalo

a Buffalo friend received the following letter from Ben-
jamin Van Velsor, a Buffalo boy then in Co. F., 202d
Regiment, stationed at Guanajay, Cuba

:

Camp Barrett, Guanajay, Cuba,

February 6, 1899

Friend Bill : I see by last Sunday's Express that the letters and
coat-of-arms from the Alfonso XII have arrived in Buffalo.

Captain McAvoy and myself had the honor of taking them from
the Alphonso XII. The thing happened this way:
We were at Mariel on detached duty when we came across
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the wreck of the cruiser at the entrance of Mariel Bay. Lieut.

Col. Ward called for volunteers to climb to the bow of the boat

and remove the figurehead and the letters which formed the

name of the boat. Captain McAvoy and I told him we would

do it. Colonel Ward said it would be a hard and dangerous job,

for we would have to work seventy-five feet from thfe ground,

with little to hang on to, but I told him I had worked on some
of the highest buildings in Chicago, so he was satisfied that the

thing could be done.

The first mate and two deck hands from the John Snyder,

a Government supply boat, took us out to where the wreck
lay, and we went to work. It took us two days to loosen the

iron work, and get it ashore, and it was dangerous business,

too.

As you will remember, probably, the Alphonso was chased

in here by the Scorpion and sunk last May. The Alphonso was
hit three times in that fight. One shell went through her boilers

and the other two struck her sidewise and did awful execu-

tion.

At Mariel Bay we found a hospital which the Spaniards had

vacated in a hurry, for they had left cots, drugs and all the

rest of the equipment of a well-furnished hospital. It was on

this island that we found a woman and four small children,

nearly dead from hunger. There was little left of them but skin

and bones. We found that they had been living on dead fish

which they had picked up on the beach

The reader will have noticed some discrepancies in the

foregoing. It was not the Scorpion, but the Hawk, with

the assistance of the Castine, which shelled the Alfonso

(to employ the Spanish spelling). The date of her des-

truction was July 6, 1898.

II. THE CAROLINE

A relic which many visitors pass by with a glance,

without realizing its significance, is the figurehead of

the steamer Caroline. To those who know our border

history it recalls a sensational episode.

It is a little thing, as ship figureheads go; only 19

inches high; but it is well carved and altogether a pleas-
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ing head and bust, presumably of Queen Caroline, for

the plump and dainty lady wears a coronet above her

ringlets. It's true, her nose is battered, as was her pro-

totype's reputation; but that is her only blemish. Her

coiffure is still as nicely arranged, her smile as gracious,

as w'hen she first awoke under the graver's chisel, about

a century ago. Considering her years and what she has

been through—poor thing, she has been over Niagara

Falls and through the whirlpool !—she may truly be said

to be well preserved.

Although the story of the Caroline has been told many
times, there is an amazing amount of discrepancy in the

accounts relative to the boat itself. One may find in vari-

ous books that she was built in New York, in a South Ca-

rolina port, at Ogdensburg, even at Kingston in Canada.

Her tonnage is given all the way from 45 to 125 tons.

One more or less trustworthy work^ states on one page

that she was built of live-oak, and on the next that she

was built of Norway pine. Her Whole story is as full of

discrepancies as that of the royal lady whose name she

bore.

A good many years ago Captain James Van Cleve, a

veteran in lake traffic (his father had come into Western

New York with Joseph Ellicott) devoted some years to,

the compilation of records of lake vessels, especially

those of Lake Ontario. His big folio manuscript volume,

with its water-color sketches, is one of the treasures of

the Historical Society library. When he came to the

Caroline^ the lack of trustworthy data evidently per-

plexed him. He had heard that she was built by Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt (the elder), and wrote to him, asking

for the facts. Commodore Vanderbilt replied, under date

of April 20, 1876

:

"In reply to yours of 18th I have to say that I had the

1. "The History of the Great Lakes. " Chicago : J. H. Beers & Co.,
1899. 2v.
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Caroline built somewhere between the years 1820 and

1825, at a cost of some 16,000 ; and sold her to a party of

gentlemen in North Carolina, and she was used for a

time on Albemarle Sound. For some cause I do not

recollect she was returned here (New York) and then

went to Lake Ontario by way of the Erie Canal."

The statement that she was "returned" to New York

perhaps warrants the conclusion that she w^as built there.

On +he other hand, the use of live-oak for her hull is

a point in favor of the statement that she was built at

Charleston, S. C. Her engines were of the square, low-

pressure type, and were built in New York. It was about

1834 when she was sent through the Erie Canal to Os-

wego; thence she was taken to Ogdensburg, and used

as a ferry between Ogdensburg and Prescott. In the

proceedings which followed her destruction in December,

1837, the sworn deposition of James W. Browtae, deputy

collector of the Port of Buffalo Creek, states that the

Caroline was built at Ogdensburg in the year 1824 ; that

the boat had one deck and no masts; that her length w^as

71 feet; breadth 20 feet 6 inches; that she measured 45

and 95-lOOths tons; and that she "has no galleries, and
a figure-head."

In view of Commodore Vanderbilt's clear statement

one may conclude that she was not built, but perhaps re-

built, at Ogdensburg.

Other witnesses in the same inquiry, swore that the

Caroline "was built of live-oak," and "was rebuilt new
from light water-mark some time last season," that is,

1837, this testimony being dated February 2, 1838. This

last reconstruction was done either at Buffalo or Black

Rock, whither she had been brought via the Welland
Canal in 1835. For a season or two, she ran between

Buffalo and Port Robinson on the Welland Canal, by
way of Chippewa, her captain in this service being James
Ballentine. Mr. S. M. Welch, in his book on early Buffalo,
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says she was a smuggler. In 1837 her captain was Gil-

man Appleby and her owner William Wells, both men

of repute in Buffalo. Mr. Wells' idea appears to have

been to use the little steamboat in any service that would

pay.

This brings us to the Upper Canada Rebellion of 1837,

otherwise known as the Patriot War. As this little chap-

ter is not a history of that war, but simply a few notes,

more or less historical, about an old figure-head, it will

suffice to remind the reader that the "war" on the Ni-

agara frontier consisted of certain lawless acts by the

so-called Canadian "Patriots,'' who professed to be dis-

contented under their government. The ringleader,

William Lyon Mackenzie, may have dreamed of gather-

ing a sufficient following to overthrow the government,

but few, even of the malcontents, could have been so

blind as to share such a view. The "Patriots" collected

their forces on Navy Island. This was in December,

1837; but the winter being exceptionally mild, there was
little ice in the river or harbors. Mr. Wells, With an eye

to business, permitted Captain Appleby to run the Caro-

line from Buffalo to Schlosser's Dock, on the American
side, and across to Navy Island, carrying passengers and
supplies. How many trips she made has always been

matter of dispute. It was charged, and denied, that she

was in the service of the Canadian rebels.

The melodramatic hour came on the night of December
29th. Mackenzie himself was on Navy Island, and after-

wards wrote of the affair as follows

:

The steamboat Caroline took out a license at Buffalo as a

ferry-boat for passengers—sailed to Tonawanda—thence to

Schlosser, and twice between it and Navy Island. Schlosser

contains an old store-house and a small inn. At five in the

evening the Caroline was moored to the wharf—the tavern being

very full, a number of the gentlemen took beds in the boat

—

in all about 33 persons slept there. A watch was placed on
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deck at 8, the watchmen unarmed—there was only one pocket

pistol on board, and no powder. At midnight the Caroline was

attacked by five boats full of armed men from the English

army at Chippewa, who killed (as they themselves say) six

men, or as the American account has it, eleven. A number were

severely wounded, as the people in the American port could

make no resistance. To kill them was therefore a wanton as-

sassination. The cry of the assailants was, "— — them, no

quarter! fire, fire!" Amos Durfee of Buffalo was found dead

upon the dock, a musket ball having passed through his head.

The Caroline sailed under the American flag, which the as-

sailants took to Toronto, and displayed at annual festivals, in

honor of this outrage. She was set in a blaze, cut adrift and

sent over the falls of Niagara.

We witnessed the dreadful scene from Navy Island. The

thrilling cry ran around that there were living souls on board;

and as the vessel, wrapt in vivid flame, which disclosed her

doom as it shone brightly on the water, was hurrying down
the resistless rapids to the tremendous cataract, the thunder

of which, more awfully distinct in the midnight stillness, horri-

fied every mind with the presence (sic: prescience) of their

inevitable fate. Numbers caught, in fancy, the wails of dying

wretches, hopelessly perishing by the double horrors of a fate

which nothing could avert; and watched with agonized atten-

tion the flaming mass till it was hurried over the falls to be

crushed in everlasting darkness in the unfathomed tomb of

waters below. Several Canadians who left the island in the

Caroline that evening, to return next day, have not since been
heard of, and doubtless were among the murdered, or hid on
board and perished with the ill-fated vessel."^

Mackenzie was as far as possible from being an im-

partial observer; but there were many who, like him,

held substantially to his story. How many were killed,

burned or drowned, remained unsettled. There was no
question about Durfee; his body was brought up to Buf-

falo and buried, "great excitement'^ still prevailing. But
as time passed, as the firm hand of Government restored

quiet in Canada, and as most of the missing were ac-

counted for and no more bodies found, other versions

2. Mackenzie's "The Caroline Almanack," for 1840.
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of the Caroline affair gained credence. The undisputed

facts are, that the troops from Canada came across the

river; there was a melee at Schlosser's dock in which

one man was killed; the steamboat was cut out, towed

into the river, set afire, and left to her fate. That fate

appears to have been, that, with no one on board, she

drifted down stream. "Down she went at a tolerably

good speed for about 200 yards, w^hen she became en-

tangled in a bed of rush weeds, w^hich brought her to a

full stop for several minutes. Then she drifted loose,

and away she went again, keeping well in to the eastern

shore. But the flames had by this time pretty effectually

destroyed her wood-work, and she had not been carried

far down the river before her lights were quenched, and

all suddenly became as dark as the grave. It is probable

that the metal portion of her sank to the bottom, as

her engine was to be seen there in shallow* water for

many years afterwards. Small portions of her charred

woodwork were carried over the falls, and minute frag-

ments were subsequently picked up even in the lower

reaches of the river; but the prevalent notion that the

steamer was carried bodily over the great cataract is al-

together without foundation.''^

There were others beside Mackenzie who helped spread

this "prevalent notion," especially the picture-makers,

several of whose imaginary drawings, show the blazing

Caroline plunging over the crest of the Canadian fall

—

w'hich she could not have reached. It is amusing to

note that the Canadian history just quoted has one of

these pictures stamped in gold on its red cover. The

author's account of the fate of the steamboat is however

corroborated by other credible testimony. Among the

fragments which floated over the American fall, were

her bowsprit and figure-head. The former was picked

up in the river off Fort Niagara, and given by Colonel

3. Dent, "The Story of the Upper Canadian Rebellion," II, 209.
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E. JeWett to his friend Molyneux, whose tavern on the

Ridge Road, 12 miles east of Lewiston, was long a popu-

lar resort. Mr. Molyneux planted the bowsprit in front

of his house, and there it did duty for many years as a

hitching-post. Whether it, or any other relics of the

Caroline are still in existence, the w^riter knows not;

—

except the figure-head, which was found in the lower Ni-

agara, near Lewiston, many years ago (the meager record

states "by Jack Jewett") and presented to the Buffalo

Historical Society.

OTHER FIGUREHEADS

Other figureheads in our small collection include the

fine, imposing portrait block of the steamboat General

Porter, of 342 tons, built at Black Rock in 1834, in 1843

converted into the Canadian propeller Toronto. That

this well-preserved relic is truly a portrait is readily seen

by comparing the figurehead with an oil portrait of

General Porter which hangs near it.

Another, small and battered, came from the steamer

Robert Fulton, 368 tons, built at Cleveland in 1835,

wrecked off Sturgeon Point in Lake Erie, in 1844.

Still another old figurehead, a grotesque face, is pre-

served here, but we have no history of it.



A ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT

There are not many social organizations now active

in Buffalo which antedate St. Andrew's Society, organ-

ized here in 1840, and now apparently more flourishing

than ever. Past eighty years and still young

!

On the evening of November 30, 1843, this society

celebrated its fourth anniversary with a banquet at the

American Hotel'—the earlier of Buffalo's two famous

houses so named, both on the site of the present Ameri-

can block, generally known as Adam, Meldrum & An-

derson's—a firm by the way, which, including employes,

probably has more memberships in the St. Andrew's

Society than any other in Buffalo.

The banquet, as just remarked, was held in the even-

ing; but there is evidence that the mere evening was

inadequate, and that the banqueters made a night of it.

The evidence consists of an oil painting executed ("exe-

cuted" is the right word) more than eighty years ago

by T. H. Cone, an artist of early Buffalo. So far as we
are aware, this painting is the only thing that keeps

his fame from total eclipse; unless indeed another and

ouite excellent portrait, also in the possession of the

Historical Society, is from his brush. This depicts Mr.

James Bmith, also of the St. Andrew's Society. He is

shown about life size, in three-quarters length, wearing

a Scotch cap and plaid, and what with good features and

a winning smile, he appears a most comely gentleman.

It was probably in this regalia—and w*ith this smiling

face—that he shared in the banquet in question.

The portrait is seriously done, with some skill; but

the banquet picture, whatever the artist's intent, par-
201
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takes of the character of a cartoon. Mr. Cone, who was

undoubtedly a Scot, could not have painted the scene

had he not been present. Being a Scot, he is not to be

suspected of misrepresenting so momentous an occasion

as the annual banquet of his fellow Scots in America on

the anniversary of their patron saint. We must accept

the evidence, and believe that his picture is a faithful

showing of the scene in that once famous dining-room

of the old American, on this momentous evening of 1843.

The picture, reproduced herewith, is a canvas about two
feet by three in size, and has been the property of the

Historical Society for many years.

There are not many souvenirs of worth, of the social

life of the earlier Buffalo; and this old painting, rich

in red and brown tones, is prized accordingly. Our en-

graving affords but an inadequate idea of the original.

James Smith was also an artist, according to the

GomTYvercial Advertiser's report of the banquet, which

mentions that behind the president's chair "was a mag-

nificent painting of St. Andrew, Scotland's patron saint,

executed by a worthy member of the Society, Mr. James
Smith, which for design and execution reflects great

honor upon his prolific genius as a painter."

Jovial the occasion no doubt became, but the Scots

forgot neither the proprieties nor the formalities. Presi-

dent James Murray presided, "assisted by John Cam-
eron, Esq., as Croupier"—not, as some of the younger

generation may suppose, to superintend the distribu-

tion of gains and losses at some game of hazard, but

to serve as assistant chairman. Nowadays we do not

hear of croupiers at public dinners; formerly it was an

established and familiar office.

The Rev. Dr. John C. Lord said grace. Then the

seventy and more Scots and their guests sat down "to

partake of the sumptuous repast" provided by mine host

Hodge wihose skill as a landlord made the old American
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famous. The Highland piper, duly fortified, fell to his

dreadful work. When he paused, "Mr. Cornish's excel-

lent band" played appropriate airs. Finally, all the

courses having been served and the piper urgently re-

quiring to wet his whistle, the cloth was removed, the

whiskey punch brought on, and a list of toasts was pro-

posed and responded to, the report of which makes a

full column in the large page of the old Commercial.

They were all that toasts should be—eloquent and wise,

witty and gallant, and overflowing Vith love of Scotland

and loyalty to America.

The president dwelt on the object of the society

—

benevolence and helpfulness to the needy. Mayor William

Ketchum talked himself into believing that he was of

Scotch descent. Mr. Milton, president of one of the St.

Patrick's societies (it seems there were two of them in

Buffalo in those days) whom the fraternal spirit of the

Scots had invited as a guest, was so moved by the oc-

casion that he cried: "If this is war, may there never

be peace!" Everything and everybody at all toastable,

was toasted. When the health of the Mayor's lady, "the

Mayoress," was proposed, and had been drunk in all

courtesy Mayor Ketchum responded with a Scotch sen-

timent :

May gravels round his blather wrench,

An' gout torment him inch by inch

Wha twists his gruntle wi' a glunch,

O' sour disdain

Out ower a glass o' whiskey punch,

Wi' honest men.

This so met the approval of the assemblage that they

drank the health of the temperance societies, and voted

not to prohibit the Cold Spring—which in those halcyon

days was something more than a mere name in Buffalo.



EARLY DAYS OF THE TELEPHONE
IN BUFFALO

AS EECALLED BY WILLIAM W. SAPERSTON

It is well worth while for the Historical Society to

preserve in its museum, specimens of early telephone

instruments, and to make record of the progress of the

telephone in Buffalo.

As I was the first operator engaged to handle the

switch board of the Bell Telephone Company, which was
being organized in this city by Edward J. Hall, Jr., in

the fall of 1878, I can recall the crudeness and uncer-

tainty of this phenomenal achievement of Alexande<r

Graham Bell.

The first switch-board in Buffalo was erected in the

oflSce of Hall & Sons' brick yard, 15 Clinton street, which

was then the Arcade building, being the site of the present

Brisbane building. It was a miniature one,—I should

judge, about four feet by four and the only method of

communication was by a hand 'phone which was used

for speaking as well as hearing. The transmitter had not

yet been invented. The experiment of the telephone was
so highly satisfactory that larger quarters were engaged

in the Williams block, corner Main and Eagle streets, so

as to accommodate more operators.

The apparatus used for switching was quite unique.

In order to detect a call, a small bell was installed over

the switchboard connected with the subscribers' line and

a small celluloid ball attached thereto would vibrate

so as to call attention of the operator to the call. The
method of connecting up the subscriber with the office

204
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was by a plug and cord, attached to the switchboard.

There were no operator's tables. Later on the Blake

transmitter was perfected, thus relieving one from us-

ing the sam i 'phone.

The first transmitter was placed in St. James Hall,

which is now replaced by the Iroquois Hotel building,

and the operators had the privilege of inviting their

friends to the telephone office to listen to the concerts

and other attractions then being given. Among those I

recall distinctly were Ole Bull, the then famous violinist

;

Levy, the cornetist; Salvini, the tragedian, etc.

That the telephone was a curiosity there can be no

question. People would point out the operator in the

street as if he were a curiosity. Charles W. Miller, livery-

man on Pearl street, had the first telephone installed.

James Ford, P. J. Hanauer and Tony Schmidt were

among the next. Schmidt's Tivoli Hall on Washington

street Was very popular at that time and it was cus-

tomary to connect up our subscribers with Schmidt's

place to hear the orchestral music.

Cecil Mackenzie became my associate operator who
continued on for forty-two years, until about a year ago,

when he was pensioned. Later on the Indianapolis tele-

phone table was installed and Misses Dick and Griswold

were the first girl operators engaged to operate the ta-

bles. Mr. Mackenzie and 1 were the connecting links be-

tween the tables and the switch-board. When a call

would register we would stand there with plugs in our

hands ready to capture the call and connect the tables.

Shortly thereafter a rival telephone company was or-

ganized and called the Edison Telephone Company
which was later absorbed by the Bell Telephone Com-
pany after much litigation over the patent supremacy.

My qualifications as a telegraph operator gave me the

highly cherished position of telephone operator. It was
a question in the minds of the people at that time
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whether the telephone would ever be a success as a com-

mercial proposition. Employes could have had stock in

the company at a nominal figure if our salaries would

have permitted this extravagant investment.

The system was very imperfect from the fact that on

occasion of a severe rain storm and lightning the wires

would all burn out; the lightning arrester hadn't put

in its appearance as yet. The cable for telephonic pur-

poses was inaugurated several years later. The conduits

for storing wires under the ground was also a later

project. Consequently you can well imagine the havoc

wrought to overhead wires in the event of a storm. I

recall distinctly after severe storms every man available

would be sent out to repair the crippled telephone sys-

tem. The conduit is certainly a revelation by way of

eliminating wire trouble. The company subsequently

moved to No. 14 West Seneca street, where it remained

until its present modern building was erected.

Now as to batteries. In those days each telephone sub-

scriber had liquid cell batteries with poisonous vitriolic

substance so that when the glass jar broke the fluid

would raise havoc and the company had many damage
suits to settle by reason thereof. Subsequently some

genius invented a system by which the battery was
eliminated from the subscriber's line, and what a relief!

Formerly every line had batteries connecting therewith

in the central office wihich today, if this system were in

vogue, hundreds of thousands of cells would have been

necessary to carry on the work of the telephone but for-

tunately the direct line, as it is now known, eliminates

the battery.

The instruments shown in the accompanying picture

include the telephone that was installed in the office of

Dr. Koswell Park in 1879. It is now preserved in the

Historical Society museum.
In the same picture is shown the first telephone di-
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rectory of Buffalo. It was a cardboard folder, four by

six inches in size. The first page was the title, Vhich

reads as follows:

"The Buffalo Telephone Exchange, List of Subscribers.

Executive office 15 Clinton street, E. J. Hall, Jr., general

manager. Central office and operating rooms, over 377

Main street, corner Eagle street." The other three pages

contain the names of 115 subscribers, mostly business

firms. One entry is : "Police station No. 1, Terrace. Con-

nection is made here by Police Telegraph, with all other

stations." And this notice is added : "Over 100 subscrib-

ers will be added to this list in a few days, as soon as the

telephones can be put in." Notwithstanding its crudities

and difficulties the new method of communication rap-

idly became popular.

One of the early difficulties, which some subscribers

occasionally intimate is not yet removed, was a proper

adjustment of the rate of pay for service. So uncertain

wjas the future of the business when the exchange was
opened on the fourth fioor of the Williams block. Main
and Eagle streets, that the operatives frequently had to

wait for their salaries until some subscriber sent in a

check.

The headquarters in Buffalo were moved several times,

but stayed for many years at 14 West Seneca street. In

1912 the New York Telephone Company took possession

of its own 16-story building at Church and Franklin

streets.



HISTORIC WAMPUM

A wampum belt, 21 inches long, three and a half inches

wide, of 10 strands, white with diagonal double bars

of purple; and a few strings of wampum—who can tell

their story? They are old, of course; the very word
"wampum" implies that; only a few facts concerning

them, or concerning events with which they have been

connected, can be here set down.

But of the fuller, truer history of an ancient wampum
belt, who could undertake to tell? One's fancy may
construct but imperfectly, the conditions under which

it was made. An Eighteenth century Tuscarora or Seneca

village by some clear stream, or quiet lake amid the hills

of Central or Western New York; the wampum-maker,
with the rude implements of his craft, cutting and drill-

ing the shells, working out the pattern, stringing the bits

on deerskin thongs; and finally, sewing the strings into

one broad band, a magic belt that by its pattern and
design should convey a message, a pledge of gratitude and

friendship, or a threat and challenge. An old wampum
belt like this is a visible reminder of an institution that

was highly developed but has now well nigh passed from

the knowledge and has wholly passed from the use, of

men.

The first we know of this wampum belt is, that in the

autumn or early winter of 1799 a delegation of Tuscarora

Indians called on Captain Israel Chapin at Canandaigua,

made speeches and gave him the wampum belt. The only

account of the occasion known to the writer is contained

in a letter written by Chapin to Theophilus Cazenove,

agent of the Holland Land Co., which runs as follows

:

208
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Philadelphia, 27th Jan'y, 1799.

Deab Sir:—A few days before I left home the principal

chiefs of the Tuscarora nation came to me with an earnest

request that I would petition the Holland company that their

reservation might be enlarged, and at the same time presented

a large belt of wampum as a token of their earnest desire.

The Tuscaroras state that Mr. Ellicot [sic] sent a party of

surveyors to run off their reservation, viz., one mile square,

presented to them by the Holland company and also one mile

square granted by the Seneca nation. The surveyors began at

the westernmost part of their town and run a course east, and

the two miles aforesaid did not include the whole of their

houses and farms. (The number left out are the red marks
on the small piece of paper inclosed which they gave to me.)

The Tuscaroras made a very sensible speech on this subject

—

that they found the tract allotted to them was not sufficient to

afford them a living, that they had many children among them
which they were teaching to work in the manner that white

people do, as they found they could not have recourse to any
other method and without a larger quantity of land they must
soon leave their poor children in a miserable condition. They
say they have always been a peaceable people, that when other

nations were at war with the United States, they were peace-

able, that if they had been of a bad disposition they might have

joined the hostile Indians, as they had no land then that they

could call their own and could have quitted their country; but

they say they have chosen the place where they now live, hav-

ing been driven quite from North Carolina, and they beg their

seats may be made so long as to yield them a living and their

children after them.

The principal chiefs of the Seneca nation were present at

this talk and were much interested in the same, and told me
that the Holland Land company might rest assured that if she

would grant one more square mile to the Tuscaroras they would
grant another on their part, making two square miles to be added

to the two they had before.

I can add for my own opinion that I think the Tuscaroras

as much deserving as any Indians, from their peaceable disposi-

tions and their habit of industry which they appear desirous

to promote; I believe Sir would you have seen them in their

concern, the anxious feeling for their children and their own
accommodation, would led you at once to have granted their

request. I have thought it would not be improper to give you
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this statement in writing that you might be enabled better to

understand the business.

Dear Sir, I have the honor to be, with perfect esteem,

Your obedient Servant,

Israel Chapin.

Th. Cazenove, Agent of the Holland Land Company.

The writer of this letter was Captain Israel Chapin,

son of General Israel Chapin. Father and son alike had

a good deal to do with shaping the destiny of Western

New York, yet comparatively little is recorded of them.

The elder Israel Chapin was born at Hatfield, Mass., in

1740 or '41. In the Kevolution he commanded a company
of minute-men (1775-1778), rose to be colonel and, at the

close of the war, brigadier general. He was one of the

pioneer founders of Canandaigua, coming to that place

in 1789, and removing his family thither in 1790. General

Knox, when Secretary of War, made General Chapin Gen-

eral Agent for Indian Affairs of the United States. A
large part of his activities were devoted to the New York
State Indians. He attended the treaty of Buffalo Creek

in 1793, and his portrait appears in a sketch which was

made on that occasion, showing a group of the principal

participants in the treaty.^ General Chapin died at

Canandaigua in 1795; and such was the esteem in which

he was held by the Indians, that many of them attended

his funeral, where Red Jacket shed tears as he made a

funeral speech, in behalf of the Six Nations, extolling

their departed friend. They gave a belt of black wam-
pum, and covered his grave with leaves and flowers.

Such were not always the Indians' tribute to the white

man's memory

!

His son, Israel, succeeded the father as Superintendent

of Indian Affairs. It was to him that the Tuscaroras

entrusted their mission to the Holland Land Company's

1. This drawing is reproduced in Volume VI, Buffalo Historical Soci-
ety Publications, p. 497.
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agent, sending the wampum belt to confirm their words.

In due course Mr. Cazenove replied as follows

:

Philadelphia, 31 Jany. 1799.

Capt. Israel Chapin,

Agent of the U. S. for Indian Affairs.

Sir—I have received your letter of the 27th inst, and also

the belt of wampom [sic] presented by the chiefs of the Tusca-

roras nation ot the Holland land Company as a token of their

earnest desire to have their reservation of land extended so as

to comprehend one mile square of land [more] than the one

mile square already granted to them, stating for reason of their

request that a quantity of their wigwams have not been included

in the land lately laid out for their use and that the tract allotted

to them is not sufficient to afford them a living, the cultivation

of the land being the only ressource they can recurr to.

Being only the Agent of the Holland Land company I can act

only according to my instructions, and as those instructions con-

tain no power to make a donation of land, I must request you

to state to the chiefs of the Tuscaroras nation that their repre-

sentation shall immediately be forwarded to Holland; but that

from the knowledge I have of the Holl'd L. comp's generosity

and good wishes towards the Indian tribes I have every reason

to expect a favorable answer, and that Mr, Paul Busti who will

succeed me in the comp'y's Agency will receive the proper in-

structions to grant to the Tuscaroras nation one mile square of

land annexed to the one mile square already granted, and upon
the same clauses & conditions. In the meantime Mr. J. Ellicot

shall be directed to lay out that new mile square of land in

a manner convenient for both parties, in order that everything

may be settled and ready when the expected authorization shall

arrive.

I am with great regard.

Your most obedient humble Servant,

Theop. Cazenove.

One can but remark the caution and scrupulous nicety

with which Agent Cazenove stated the limitations of his

power ; this was equally characteristic of Mr. Busti, when
he came into ofiice. But both of these fine old-fashioned

gentlemen took pains to assure the Indians of their good

will and the good will of the Holland Land Company.
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In due time the request of the Tuscaroras was granted,

and there were set aside for them 1280 acres, covering

their settlement on the ridge east of Lewiston. To this

the Seneca Nation later added still another square mile.

And this wampum belt played its part in the transaction.

According to Indian custom and feeling, the deal could

not have gone through, and would not have been valid,

without it. It was like the acknowledgment of a deed.

In due time the wampum belt went to Holland, prob-

ably after being preserved and exhibited at the office of

the Holland Land Company in Philadelphia. When in

the lapse of years the Messrs. Van Eeghen & Co., Amster-

dam, succeeded to the interests and effects of the Holland

Land Company, this belt passed into their keeping.

In 1914, Mr. Paul D. Evans of Cornell University, now
professor of history at Syracuse University, was at work
on a thesis, his subject being the Holland Land Company.

He came to Buffalo to examine the documents, letter-

books, etc., of the company, which are in the possession of

the Historical Society. He pursued his investigations

later in Amsterdam, where in the keeping of Van Eeghen

& Co., he saw the Tuscarora belt. Thanks to his good

offices, and to the courtesy of the Dutch owners, this

historic wampum was presented to the Buffalo Historical

Society, and returned to the region whence it was sent

by the Tuscaroras 122 years ago.

The story of the string wampum preserved with it is

of somewhat different tenor. This skein was given, Sep-

tember 15, 1797, by sachems of the Seneca nation, to

Colonel Jeremiah Wadsworth, appointed by the United

States Government to superintend the treaty between the

Seneca nation and Robert Morris. This was the Treaty

of Big Tree, by which the Senecas gave up their Western
New York lands, except certain reservations. It was
one of the greatest events in the history of the region we
call Western New York, and the story of it has been
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many times told. The Indians did not make the cession

without much protest, much bargaining and haggling.

Probably bribery played its part—at least, there was gen-

erous distribution of money to influential chiefs and

sachems. In the end, conformably to Indian usage, the

Senecas gave, not a great and costly belt, but this little

"skein" of wampum strings, to Colonel Wadsworth. He
handed it over to Agent Cazenove of the Holland Land
Company, as proof of the good will of the Senecas; and
as such it has been preserved, for a century and a quarter.

It came to the Historical Society with the Tuscarora

belt, and like the belt was a gift from Messrs. Van Eeghen
& Co. of Amsterdam, Holland.



A RELIC OF WAR AND PEACE

Down in the basement of the Historical Building, with

old cannon, carriages, fire engines, tombstones and other

large articles of ancient days, all more or less historic,

is Buffalo's original and veritable Old Sow. Not that

here is maintained a piggery—perish the thought! But
from the stormy days of 1812, when the sorely beset

little hamlet of Buffalo threw up batteries for protection,

one of them, a cnide earthwork a short distance south of

Ferry street having in it only an eight-inch mortar, said

mortar has been known and denominated for more than

a hundred years as the "Old Sow."

Whether it ever did any execution, deadly or even dam-
aging, against the enemy, is not recorded in the pages of

history. It is of cast-iron, two feet nine inches long, 19

inches in diameter, with a mouth of nine inches. This

mouth is closed with a round iron ball, given to the Soci-

ety in 1894 by Charles A. Buehl.

Contemplating its proportions, one may be excused for

questioning whether it ever had power to hurl its pro-

jectiles across the Niagara river. Who procured and
planted it, is not known; nor indeed, whether it proved

of any service whatever during the war. After the war,

it just lay around, old-sow-like; too heavy and useless to

tempt any one to steal it.

In 1821, when Samuel Wilkeson was digging a deeper

channel for Buffalo Creek, and thereby, as has been fairly

claimed, laying the foundations of a great city, he sorely

needed something heavy with which to drive the piles.

A resident of Buffalo in those days, Mr. William Hodge,

wrote many years ago of this incident as follows

:

"There was no iron foundry in Buffalo at that time ; no
214
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pile-driver had ever been used here, and there were no

facilities for procuring one. Mr. Wilkeson tried to get

one from a furnace in Ohio, but did not succeed. There

were no railroads then in this western country, nor was
the Erie Canal in practical existence until some eight

years subsequently. To procure a pile-driver from Al-

bany or the interior of Pennsylvania, or anywhere else

where there were iron foundries, was quite out of the

question.

"Then was demonstrated the truth of the proverb that

^necessity is the mother of invention,' by the contrivance

which was produced to drive those piles. Samuel Wilke-

son had undertaken to improve Buffalo harbor, and was
determined to succeed. There was in the village 'lying

around loose,' yet very heavy and quiet, a cast iron mortar

that had been used against the British in the War of

1812-'14, and with this Mr. Wilkeson believed he could

do the necessary work. One of the trunnions of this mor-

tar had been broken off. To fit it for its new purpose, the

other must be broken off also. The services of Whipple
Hawkins, a well-known blacksmith, who resided outside

of the village, at the corner of (the present) Main and

Utica streets, were called into requisition to do this, and

rig certain wrought-iron fixtures to the mortar for the

purpose in hand; and thus it was actually made to do

good service in driving the piles necessary in making
Buffalo harbor. And this was 'continued in office,' as a

pile-driver in this harbor, for many years."

Judge Wilkeson's own account of the construction of

Buffalo harbor is to be found in volume five. Publications

of the Buffalo Historical Society. In that most interest-

ing and valuable paper, he tells how, during the season

of 1820, he and his associates built and sunk cribs, to con-

fine the waters of Buffalo Creek in the new channel. It

was not until the spring of 1821 that the driving of

piles was undertaken and the old mortar utilized. "A
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good substitute for a hammer," says Judge Wilkeson,

in the narrative referred to, "was found in a United

States mortar, used during the last war, but which had

lost one of its trunnions. After breaking off the other,

two holes were bored through the end for the staple by

which to hoist it. The ends of the staple projecting into

the chamber were bent, and the chamber itself filled with

metal. Similar holes were bored on each side, and two
bars of iron between two and three inches square firmly

secured to act as guides. The hollow part being filled

with a hard piece of wood, cut off even with the end, it

proved to be an excellent hammer of about 2000 pounds

weight. The machinery to raise the hammer was of the

cheapest and simplest kind, and was worked by a single

horse.'^

Never was there a better illustration of the adage,

"Necessity is the mother of invention." And think of

the results! What indeed may not be ascribed, in our

local development, to this old mortar! The mortar made
the harbor. The harbor made the city. It was the first

harbor, with a channel protected by piling, on the Great

Lakes. Nor was it achieved without vast effort and

trouble. On one occasion, while the work was going for-

ward, there was an extraordinary rise of water. Judge

Wilkeson's account of it is worth quoting:

"About seven o'clock in the morning, the lake being

entirely calm, the water suddenly rose, and by a single

swell swept away the logs that secured the materials in

the dam, broke away the dam on the east side, wholly

destroyed the west end, which was made of plank, and

left the whole a total wreck.

"A more discouraging scene can hardly be imagined.

The pile-driving scow, without which the damage could

not be repaired, narrowly escaped destruction. The blind

horse which worked the pile-driver, was thrown from

his platform on the scow, and swimming in his ac-
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customed circle, came near drowning. All the lumber,

timber, piles prepared for use, with the boats, scows, and

every floating article within the range of the swell, were

swept from their places and driven up the creek. It

was afterwards ascertained that an extraordinary vein

of wind had crossed the lake a few miles above this

place, and proceeding eastward, prostrated the timber

in its course, and marked its way with fearful destruc-

tion. This was supposed to have caused the swell re-

ferred to."

The pile-driver more than once narrowly escaped

destruction. The story of its work, and of the building

of the harbor, is full of thrilling incidents. It should be

known to every Buffalonian, young and old; for a know-

ledge of the strenuous efforts that little group of pioneer

citizens put forth, a knowledge of how they overcame

difficulties, tends to make the citizen of today appreciate

more fully, and take greater pride in, the city of which

these men of a century ago, laid the foundations.

To what subsequent use the old mortar was put, on
the completion of its service as a pile-driver, cannot be

chronicled. It had done its part, had well served its

time. In ancient Rome, its service would perhaps have

been recognized; it would have been enshrined, have

become a fane for reverence. In Buffalo village, it prob-

ably just lay around, for some years. There are yet many
who remember when it was planted, post-like, in the

sidewalk at the corner of Main and Dayton streets.

Dayton street is unknown to the younger generation;

it formerly extended westerly, from Main, near its foot

—a short block below Hanover—to Prime street. The

Lackawanna railroad wiped these streets off the map.

The old mortar stood in front of property of A. P.

Yaw, and later was owned by Mr. George R. Potter,

from whose family it passed into the custody of the

Buffalo Historical Society, which set it up on an iron
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frame, put a metal inscription on it, and with the con-

sent of the city officials, placed it in Lafayette Square.

Here it stood for some years, along with two cannon

of the 1812 period, property of the Society, which then

had its home in the Public Library building. In 1902,

when the Society moved to its present home in Dela-

ware Park, the "Old Sow" came along too; and here it

is likely to repose for many a year.
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When Aaron Burr, after his duel with Alexander

Hamilton in 1804, fled to his daughter's home in South

Carolina, he no doubt realized that his political career,

in United States service, was wrecked and ended. And
now what has been termed the "reckless grandeur" of

his mind asserted itself. That he formed an ambitious

project, is certain. He seems to have undertaken an

enterprise highly treasonable to his country; nothing

less, indeed, than the founding of a separate republic

—or empire, perhaps—by gathering such following as

he could, and undertaking a military expedition into

either Texas or Mexico, there to conquer and control

a territory of great extent, over which he, or his chosen

subjects and representatives, should rule. It is one of

the strangest, most fantastic episodes in the history of

our country. It is also one of the most familiar, at least

to students of the early evolution of the United States.

Why, then, refer to it here? Because the Buffalo His-

torical Society has in its museum a fine relic, associated

with Burr's expedition.

We now turn, as old-fashioned story-tellers have an

aggravating habit of doing, to follow the fortunes of

another character.

In 1796, there resided in Ireland a wealthy young
member of the gentry, of English ancestry, Harman
Blennerhassett by name. Seven years before he had

been admitted to the bar; but the very flowery biog-

raphy^ of him to which we are indebted for a few facts

contains no records of his career as a barrister. Instead,

it tells of his dilletante wandering about Europe and

Safford's "Life of Harman Blennerhassett." Chillicothe, O., 1850.
219
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of his decision to leave Ireland. Disposing of his Irish

estate to a relative, Baron Ventry, he married a Miss

Agnew, daughter of the lieutenant governor of the Isle

of Man. They decided to come to America to make their

home. "She was young, intelligent and beautiful.

Possessed of an uncommon degree of energy, linked to

a temperament of romantic ardor, she listened, with

captivated delight, to the fairy stories he repeated, of

the far-off land in the Western World."^ They were

evidently two of a kind. Blennerhassett was devoted to the

sciences and philosophy, but of practical qualifications

for life in a new country he had none. This is shown

by the preparations he made before sailing. He bought

many books—"an extensive library," says his biographer.

He also bought a supply, not of farming implements or

blacksmith tools, or axes and guns, but "philosophical

apparatus"! One purchase was of special importance,

because under no circumstances could it be secured in

America. He bought in London, of the old established

house of W. & S. Jones, Holborn, a telescope. It was
of medium size, about three feet long, on a brass stand-

ard, with all the fittings and adjustments that were

provided in that day as part of a first class instrument.

The lenses were the best that were made. Carefully

packed up, with books and musical instruments, and
with "philosophical apparatus" which he might play

with in the wilderness, these artless immigrants in 1797

sailed for New York. Here they lodged several months,

"to study the topography of the country and the char-

acter of its inhabitants."

By just what chance it was that Blennerhassett's at-

tention was Ijirned to the wilderness of the Ohio, we
cannot say. A few years before. General Rufus Put-

nam and the Ohio Company had begun settlement in the

region. Marietta, "the Plymouth Rock of the West,"

2. lb.
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had existed since 1788, and Fort Harmar since 1785.

But some sort of propaganda, some prospectus lauding

the cheapness and fertility of Ohio Valley lands, no

doubt fell into Blennerhassett's hands. One would have

thought that with his predilection for science and the

arts, he would have turned, not to the wilderness, but

to such centers of culture as America then had—to

Boston, perhaps, or more likely to Philadelphia, un-

rivalled in America at that time for its devotion to

science—where still were vivid and active the memory
and influence of Franklin, of Bartram, of Rittenhouse.

Instead of seeking such a congenial community, Blenner-

hassett and his bride made the tedious and difficult jour-

ney to Pittsburgh, from which rough frontier toVn, in

the autumn of 1797, they set out on a keel-boat, with

books, telescope and all the rest of their impedimenta,

and voyaged down the Ohio. The winter was passed

at Marietta.

The unpractical quality of his mind is seen in a project

which tempted him for a time, of erecting, on the sum-

mit of a hill near Marietta, "a castle, after the manner
of many in his native country, but the ascent being

difficult, and the declivities too precipitous, he aban-

doned the idea." The following spring he bought an

island in the river below Parkersburg, then known as

Backus island, but since his purchase as Blennerhas-

sett's island. It consisted of about 170 acres and on it,

near the head, was a block-house. He moved in and

set up his telescope. He bought a number of slaves,

and with such other labor as he could hire, cleared away
the forest, laid out and planted large grounds. He built

a residence which, including the clearing and planting,

is said to have cost sixty thousand dollars, a prodigious

sum for the time and place. No wonder that Blenner-

hassett's island became famous. It speedily became

the show-place of America, west of the AUeghenies.
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Here for a few years Blennerhassett lived in unpro-

ductive lavishness; unproductive, in that, notwithstand-

ing his money, his leisure, his books and his scientific

equipment, he produced nothing. Not even the slightest

paper on any literary or scientific subject, is known to

have come from his pen. If he made any discoveries

with his fine telescope, or any contributions whatever

to knowledge, the history of his times fails to mention

them.

Now, once more after the fashion of poor story-

tellers, we return to Aaron Burr. In the throng of

visitors at Blennerhassett's island, he came, in 1805,

attracted, 'tis said, by Blennerhassett's money and by

Blennerhassett's wife. We will leave the lady out of

it—she had her fill of troubles, later on. But her dream-

ing husband with his money, his visionary mind, and

evidently a lack of moral principle. Was ripe fruit for

such an arch-schemer as Burr. Blennerhassett was soon

induced to join in the scheme for a southwestern em-

pire; if it succeeded, great preferment was to be his;

he was to be prime minister, or ambassador to Great

Britain, and would have rank and title of duke at least.

When Burr first visited the island, Blennerhassett

was absent, but Mrs. Blennerhassett received him, gra-

ciously entertained him, and showed him the many at-

tractions of the spot. Was he not the late Vice Presi-

dent of the United States, entitled to all possible atten-

tion? She no doubt called his attention to the telescope

—Aaron Burr probably squinted into it, as countless

children do to this day, all unmindful of the fact that

the lenses are removed. The lady was impressed with

her guest, Burr was impressed with the opportunity

to promote his schemes. He came again, became inti-

mate with the master of the island, and, in the end,

hopelessly involved him in his treasonable projects.

The story of the attempted expedition is familiar
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history. In November, 1806, President Jefferson issued

a proclamation, calling on civil and military officials

to be alert in apprehending and bringing to justice

those who were sharing in the unlawful expedition.

Hearing that the Virginia militia had been called out

and was on its way to his island, Blennerhassett de-

parted under cover of night, leaving his wife and two

boys to follow. When the troops reached the island

they found the property in charge of servants, Mrs.

Blennerhassett and her children having fled to Marietta

in the hope of overtaking her husband and going on

with him down the river. She did not succeed in joining

him, and when she returned, in December, she found

that the militia, and a band of alleged accomplices who
had been detained there by the troops, had well nigh

ruined the place. "The mob spirit of the militia began

to run riot," says Safford in the narrative already quoted

from. "All was confusion. The well stored cellars

of the mansion began to pour forth their riches; drunk-

enness ensued. Fences were torn down, to pile upon the

blazing fire of the sentinels; the shrubbery was trampled

under foot." Mrs. Blennerhassett was permitted to oc-

cupy one room in her own house, for one night; and on

the next day she said a final farewell to what had been

a beautiful home for seven years, and with some neces-

sary stores and furniture embarked on a river boat and

in the following January rejoined her fugitive husband.

The costly house, with its library, its scientific and

philosophical apparatus, was left to its fate.

Burr was ultimately arrested, tried and acquitted.

Blennerhassett was twice arrested, imprisoned and held

for trial. On the acquittal of Burr, he was discharged.

In spite of the acquittal the public generally regarded

Burr as guilty of treasonable designs against his coun-

try, and Blennerhassett as his weak but willing tool.

The latter now found himself ruined, with a horde of
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clamorous creditors. His island estate was seized, and

turned into a hemp field. His library and scientific

instruments were sold under writs of attachment. "His

beautiful mansion, together with its surrounding shrub-

bery, had been regarded as public property. Its fair

gardens had been destroyed, not less by the hands of

the ruthless freebooter than the negligence of his ten-

ants and the fioods of the Ohio. Not satisfied with that

which might be removed without injury to the freehold,

the window casings were torn out, to procure the leaden

weights by which the sashes were raised. Even the

beautiful stone roller, used for leveling his grounds,

was crushed to pieces, to obtain the iron axles on which

it ran." (Safford wrote more than seventy years ago,

when perhaps lawn rollers were "beautiful.") The man-

sion was presently turned into a granary, and finally

was accidentally burned.

After the fiasco of Burr's trial at Richmond, Blenner-

hassett, finding himself free from the law, settled near

Natchez and undertook cotton-growing. He preferred

claims against Burr of |35,000, for boats, supplies, etc.,

provided, for the expedition. Burr utterly deserting

him, Blennerhassett turned to Governor Alston of South

Carolina, who was Burr's son-inlaw, and threatened to

publish Alston's connection with the conspiracy, unless

he made good Blennerhasett's losses. It is said Alston

paid over |10,000. The War of 1812 coming on, the

cotton market was ruined. After a period of increasing

ill-fortune and poverty, Blennerhassett in 1819 removed

to Montreal, hoping to obtain a judgeship through the

Governor, the Duke of Richmond, who was an old school-

mate. Disappointed in this, in 1822 he went to England,

cherishing the hope that family property might be se-

cured through reversionary action. Relying on influence

which no longer existed, he was again disappointed.

He appears to have returned to America for his family;
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they retired to Port St. Pierre in the island of Guernsey,

where, in 1831, he died. Mrs. Blennerhassett in 1840

returned to the United States, with an invalid son, and
made her home in New York City. Two years later,

when through the aid of friends, she addressed a petition

to Congress, she is described as being in actual want for

the necessities of life. Her petition asked for recompense

for the island property, and indemnity for damage done

by the militia. Robert Emmett, son of the famous Irish

patriot, interested himself in her behalf. Henry Clay,

who had been a guest of the Blennerhassetts in their

island paradise, favored a grant for her relief; but while

the matter was in the hands of a committee, Mrs. Blen-

nerhassett died, June 16, 1842.

At the sale of the Blennerhassett effects, books, mu-
sical instruments, scientific apparatus, pictures, etc.,

which escaped destruction on the island, the telescope

was bought by Mr. George M. Justice of Philadelphia, a
gentleman of scientific attainments and of considerable

repute as an astronomer. He it was who was commis-
sioned by the school authorities of his day to import
and mount an instrument in the observatory of their

building in Broad street—the famous school of which
John S. Hart (author of Hart's grammars and other

text-books) was then principal. The Blennerhassett

telescope remained in the family of Mr. Justice until

1905, when it was deposited with, and later presented

to the Buffalo Historical Society by his grandson, Mr.

William G. Justice, for many years active in business

in Buffalo, a former City Comptroller, and for some
years a member of the Board of Managers of this Society.

Mr. Justice now resides at Lake Helen, Florida.

Several other articles of interest, preserved in the

case with the Blennerhassett telescope, are shown, more
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or less clearly, in the accompanying picture. One of

them is an old English microscope, made in London

by George Adams in the reign of George III. Another,

of local interest, is a pewter pitcher bought about 1840

from William H. Glenny, who about that date founded

the business which, under his own name and that of

his sons, held a high place for many years. At the

bottom and front of the case, not easy to distinguish in

the picture, is a beautifully-made cedar model of the

Chief Engineer of Rome, by which the trial and first

excursion trip on the Erie Canal w'as made, October

23, 1819, from Utica to Eome and return. This model

was made in England in 1817, by Canvass White. It

was presented to the Buffalo Historical Society by

William C. Young, a rod-man in Erie Canal surveys,

1816-17, and kinsman of the Whites of Whitesboro, in

whose family this model was preserved for more than

fifty years.
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On the north wall of the Dun building, at Pearl, Swan
and Erie streets in this city, a bronze tablet records the

fact that the first school-house in Buffalo formerly stood

on that site.

In the library of the Buffalo Historical Society is pre-

served the original subscription-list for building this first

school-house. It is a hand-made blank book, six and a

half by four and a half inches in size, bound in very rough

old cardboard. A picture of it is given in this volume, in

which it is shown propped open by the hard-cider cup

of 1840.

This little book, made and used in 1807, is the oldest

relic of the Buffalo schools. It was preserved for many
years by Mr. Joshua Gillett of Wyoming, N. Y., who in

November, 1866, presented it to the then new Historical

Society. This institution has cared for it for more than

a half century.

The first two pages are blank. On page three is written

the following

:

At a meeting of the Inhabitance of the Vilage of Buffaloe

meet on the twenty ninth Day of March Eighteen hundred &
Seven at Joseph Landons inn By a Vote of Sd meeting Zenas

Barker In the Chair for the purpos to arect a School Hous in

Sd Village by a Subscription of the Inhabitance.

also Voted that Samuel Pratt Joseph Landon & Joshua Gillet

be a Committee to Receive Sd Moneys so Rais-d & to See that

they are Appropriated on the School House above mentioned

which Subscriptions are to be paid in by the first Day of June

next or Such part of it as Shall be wanted by that time

Plain enough, and to the point, but yet suggesting that

perhaps there was need of a school-house. Not that we
227
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hold it against the Fathers of the Hamlet because their

spelling and use of capitals, was somewhat eclectic. Noth-

ing, conditions of the time considered, could be less es-

sential than trifles like these. The essential thing was, to

get the money, a very scarce commodity in the little Buf-

faloe of 1807. The succeeding pages of this ancient memo-
randum-book tell the rest of the story. On each page is

entered the subscriber's name and the amount he pledged,

followed by credits for his payments. The total list of

subscribers is not too long to set down here. With one

exception they are all dated March 30th—the day after

the meeting

:

Sylvenus Mabee $ 20 Levi Strong 5

Joseph Landon 20 William Hull 10

Major Noble 2 Samuel Pratt 22

Zenas Barker 10 Richard Mann 5

Thomas Fourth 3 Samuel Andrews 1

Joshua Gillet 15 Garret Freeland 1

Joseph Wells 7 Billa Sherman cts 87%
John Johnston 10 Asahel Adkins 5

Nathaniel W. Sever 10 George Kith 7.50

Isaac H. Bennet 3

In addition to the above (some of the names are mis-

spelled) licvi Desha gave "one Dayes work" on the school-

house.

When it came to payment, many of the subscriptions,

which by the foregoing totaled |157.37i^, were paid in

part in labor or supplies. Thus, Sylvanus Mabee, whose

subscription heads the list, paid eight dollars in cash on

July 4th—a patriotic celebration I—nine dollars and a

half on July 29th, and the balance in "nailes." Major

Noble, who subscribed two dollars, paid it all in work,

two days. A dollar was then a good price for a day's work
by a carpenter. Joshua Gillet (as the name is here

written) subscribed |15, but gave |16.71 in boards,

shingles, nails and, on Apr. 13, 1807, "2i^ gallon whiskey"
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at 10 shillings a gallon. This was probably the day when

the school-house frame was raised, and as history re-

peatedly proves, it took whiskey to make a "raisin'."

In several instances, there is no credit set opposite the

subscriber's name ; not all of the pledges were made good.

Probably money, supplies or work came in from some

whose names do not appear in the little book. Samuel

Pl-att, who subscribed $22, paid |1.28 in cash, the rest,

evidently, in supplies, for on Nov. 8, 1808, he is credited

:

"by his account Eendered, |14.72; by 2000 Shingles @
24s, |6." George Kith, who was perhaps a carpenter, paid

|7.50 in cash—this also on July 4th'—and received ad-

ditional credits for work amounting to |30.50. He is also

credited with the following items under date of May 23,

1809 : "By Zenas Barker, |4.50. By Samuel Pratt, |1.37.

By Joseph Landon, |3. By Joseph Wells, |5." Landon,

who kept the village tavern, and was a public-spirited

man, not merely paid his cash subscription of |20, but

apparently donated an account, probably for refreshments

furnished, which on November 10, 1808, stood at |32.23.

So the first little school-house—probably a "little red

school-house," though we find no item for paint—^was

built. It could hardly have been used before it was
shingled, and since Mr. Pratt's charge for 2000 shingles is

dated Nov. 10, 1808, it is perhaps a fair deduction, in the

absence of records, that it was first used for school pur-

poses in the winter of 1808-09. There were great trees

about, and a pleasing prospect of the lake. The little

children who sat there on the wooden benches, or played

under the trees, were no doubt familiar with the passing

or loitering figures of blanketed Indians, and with the

sight of big game from the near-by deep woods. This

rough, crude little account-book is magically stimulating

to the imagination!

Then came the War of 1812—came the soldiers, the
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enemy Indians, the tomahawk and firebrand. In Decem-

ber, 1813, the first little school-house went up in flame

and smoke
;
perished, in the fifth year of its age. It lived

long enough to begin a school system which, waxing great

as the decades passed, is seemingly never to get beyond a

state of warfare.^

The day that the school-house was burned, Joshua Gil-

lett hastily picked up such of his belongings as he could

get together, put them in a wagon and drove off in fear

of his life, through the stump-bordered, rutty roads to

the eastward. At the bottom of a trunk which he took

along was the school-house subscription-book. Thus it

escaped the destruction that befel most of the documents

and records of the time. It remained in the keeping of

his family until 1866 when Joshua Gillett, son of the

Joshua who had saved it, learning of the new Historical

Society in Buffalo, realized that here was the proper

custodian for this one and only relic of Buffalo schools be-

fore the burning, and turned it over to the Society, as

above recorded.

So ends the story of the original subscription-book for

Buffalo's first school-house; but the story of the school-

house itself by no means ended with its destruction.

According to a credible authority^ the total amount of

subscription paid was |101 ; but in adjusting the claims of

Buffalo for war losses, some years later, the commission-

ers allowed |500 for it. "The queerest part of the whole

matter," says Mr. Johnson, "is that Doctor [Cyrenius]

Chapin, who carried on a suit for over fifteen years, on

the ground that he was one of the chief proprietors,

doesn't appear as a subscriber at all." Dr. Chapin lived

diagonally across Cayuga street—now Pearl street—from

the school-house. For many years that site has been

1. Note for future historians: This is written in the fall of 1921.
For details of the conflict, see daily papers.

2. Crisfield Johnson : "The first school-house in Buffalo," in vol.
one, Buffalo Historical Society Publications, 1879.
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covered by the Ohapin block, now renamed the Liberty

building; a change which removes from the map one of

the most historic names associated with the evolution of

Buffalo.

Some further details were gathered many years ago by

Mr. Oliver G. Steele, who as Superintendent of Buffalo

Schools, did very much for their upbuilding. In an his-

torical sketch written for the Historical Society, in 1863,

published in 1879—the year of Mr. Steele's death—occur

the following paragraphs about the first school

:

The village was one district, and No. 1 of the town. The

earliest information I have been able to obtain, in regard to

the building of a school-house, is, that about 1806 permission

was obtained from the Holland Land Company, to occupy a lot

on the southwest corner of South Cayuga (now Pearl) and

Swan streets, since known as the Fobes lot, and opposite the

well-known residence of Mr. George Coit.^ It was supposed

that the lot was given for school purposes, but no conveyance

was ever made. The school-house was built, as near as I can

ascertain, by private subscription, or, as it has been termed,

a "bee," or contributions of materials and labor by the settlers.

Among the names I have heard mentioned as contributors are

those of Samuel Pratt (father of Mrs. Esther Pratt Fox, and

grandfather of Samuel F. Pratt), Doctor Cyrenius Chapin,

Gamaliel St. John, Joseph Landon and Zenas Barker. It was

attended by most of the children of the village, there being

for some time no other school.

The first teacher was Samuel Whiting, a Presbyterian minis-

ter. The next, and best known, was Amos Callender, whose

name occurs in nearly every movement connected with morals,

education, religion and good order. Mrs. Esther Pratt Fox,

Mrs. P. Sidway, Eliza Cotton and Mrs. William Ketchum, are

the only pupils of Deacon Callender known to be residents in

the city.* Mrs. Sidway informs me that about 1810 or 1811,

some of the inhabitants thought something more was wanted

for their children, and Gamaliel St. John induced a Mr. Asaph
Hall to open what was called a grammar school, in the court

3. The site now covered by the extension of the Manufacturers &
Traders National Bank. The Coit house was not torn down but moved
to Virginia street, east of the present Music Hall, where it still stands,
seemingly in fair condition.

4. In 1863.
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house. This continued for some little time, but could not be

sustained permanently.

The old school-house, however, has a history. It was burned

when the village was destroyed by the British, in 1813-14, but

this, although it terminated its existence, did not end its his-

tory. After the law for the relief of the Niagara sufferers was
passed by Congress, all who had suffered losses, or could create

a claim, filed the same with the commissioners. General H. B.

Potter was a trustee of the district, and filed a claim in its

behalf. The claim was allowed at five hundred dollars, which
was paid to General Potter, In the meantime, the district

had been divided, another district having been organized north

of Court street, called No. 2. The trustees of this district

claimed a share of this money, and commenced a suit for its

recovery. Dr. Chapin hearing of it, also claimed that he was
entitled to a share, as he was a large contributor to the original

building. In this dilemma, which reminds one of the celebrated

triangular duel of Midshipman Easy, General Potter could only

extricate himself by applying to the Court of Chancery for

relief. This was finally obtained, by an order to pay the money
into court; which was done, less the costs, and General Potter

was relieved. The suits in the meantime went on, and were
not finally decided until about 1838.

In that year Mr. Joseph Clary, as a representative of the

upper district, paid to me, as superintendent of schools, a bill

of costs obtained against his district, in the settlement of the

suit. This was all that old District No. 1 (now No. 8) received

of the five hundred dollar windfall; the whole of the original

amount having been absorbed in costs. District No, 2 had
a heavy bill of costs to pay, as did also the estate of Dr.

Chapin.
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No account of things preserved in the museum of the

Buffalo Historical Society should omit mention of the

Red Jacket relics. Most of them are kept together in a

case in the Indian room.

First in importance is the silver medal v^^hich President

Washington gave to Red Jacket in 1792. Here is the

tomahawk pipe—more properly, perhaps, the peace-

pipe—received by Red Jacket on the same occasion. Here
are a lock of gray hair and tiny fragment of leggins taken

from Red Jacket's coffin when his grave was opened in

1852. Here is Red Jacket's signature—not his written

name, but a cross-mark—by which he acknowledged re-

ceipt of the Government annuity of |100, for the year

1811, paid to him by Indian Agent Erastus Granger, at

Buffalo, June 5, 1812. The Society also preserves an
ancient cowbell, vouched for as having been worn by Red
Jacket's cow!

The medal and peace-pipe are relics of the first order.

They stand for an event, an occasion, of far more than

local significance. They recall the first organized at-

tempt of the United States Government to improve the

condition of the Indian. Although many treaties had
been signed, after a vast deal of speech-making ; although

some cash payments for Indian land had been made, there

still remained, on the part of the New York tribes, much
dissatisfaction, much distrust of their white neighbors.

At the close of a council held at Painted Post, under the

ever-judicious conduct of Colonel Timothy Pickering, in

1791, the Indians were given an elaborate banquet

—

sl

"sumptuous entertainment," as one writer calls it. Con-
233
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sidering the crude conditions that then existed at a fron-

tier point such as Painted Post then was, the entertain-

ment could have been little more than a bountiful dinner,

with well-cooked meats and vegetables, followed perhaps

by pumpkin pie and Indian-meal pudding. But it was

served "strictly in accordance \^dth the usages of civilized

life," to quote again from William L. Stone. In other

words. Bed Jacket and his brother chiefs and sachems

sat at table and used knives and forks. To include nap-

kins, is too great a tax on credulity. But the object of

the dinner was accomplished. The attendant representa-

tives of the Six Nations were impressed with the advan-

tage of the white man's way of living, that gave him

white bread, fruits and vegetables in abundance. It was
a first lesson in the advantages of farming.

Colonel Pickering followed it up with a fatherly speech

in which he told the Indians that if they would go to work,

till their fields and plant and cultivate in white man's

fashion, in five years they could have just as good crops,

and enjoy as great an abundance, of their own raising, as

was here offered to them. In this matter Colonel Pickering

was carrying forward a benevolent policy which had been

formulated by President Washington himself. Before the

council broke up, a formal invitation was given to the

Indians to visit Philadelphia the following spring and

confer further with the white man's "Great Chief," in

their own interest. Ked Jacket and Farmer's Brother

came back to Buffalo Creek, reflecting on what had been

promised them; and in the spring of 1792 they went to

Philadelphia, which was then the capital of the United

States.

The journey from the Buffalo Creek Reservation to

Philadelphia was probably made on horseback, with a

considerable retinue of young braves, women, and pack-

horses. Red Jacket and Farmer's Brother reached the
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City of Brotherly Love on March 13th. In all, 47 repre-

sentative men of the Six Nations gathered there, an im-

posing embassy, on an occasion unique in our history, for

it was not a council, there was no treaty to be discussed

and signed. The red men gathered there in response to

the benevolent and philanthropic overtures of Washing-

ton. Numerous interpreters, the Rev. Samuel Kirkland

among them, were in attendance ; and we may believe that

the visitors caused no little stir in the Quaker city. The
leading chiefs or sachems, including both Red Jacket and
Farmer's Brother, and heads of the Cayugas, Onondagas,

Oneidas, Tuscaroras and Stockbridges, were received at

the State House by Governor Mifilin, in the presence of

many ladies and other spectators. The Indians at their

encampment, extended courtesies in return, in an exhi-

bition of native dances. About a week after. Red Jacket

made a speec^h expressing their gratification at the civil-

ities shown them. The embassy remained in Philadelphia

three weeks, during which time two of the Indians died.

One of them, an Oneida chief named Ogiheta, known to

the whites as Peter Jaquette, had accompanied Lafayette

to France on the latter's return from the United States,

and had been educated in that country. An account is

still preserved, of his impressive funeral: "The funeral

procession from Oeller's Hotel to the Presbyterian bury-

ing-ground in Mulberry street, where the remains were

interred, was escorted by a detachment of the City Light

Infantry, and among those present were the Secretary of

War and a number of army officers."

Government representatives seem to have vied with one

another in their efforts to win the confidence and trust of

the Indians. In closing his speech to them, March 28th,

Governor Mifflin said : "I know the kindness with which
you treat the strangers that visit your country ; and it is

my sincere wish that, when you return to your families,
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you may be able to assure them that the virtues of friend-

ship and hospitality are also practiced by the citizens of

Pennsylvania."

Five days later—an interval demanded by the Indians

for deliberation—Red Jacket replied to the Governor, in

a speech which appeared to be for peace and friendship,

though he must have known that many of his people were

resentful and suspicious. A day or two later the Indians

were personally presented to the President, who in a short

address, expressed his desire for peace and for the ad-

vancement of the Indians, in the ways of civilized life.^

If the medal and peace-pipe were presented personally

by the President, it was probably at the close of the speech

above indicated, for it was then that he gave a belt of

white wampum, and deputized Colonel Pickering and

General Knox to conduct the subsequent conferences. In

the City Council chamber, on March 31st, Red Jacket,

holding this wampum belt in his hand, replied to the

President, who was represented by the officers above-

named. He met Washington's overtures in a cordial

spirit. The white belt, he said, was to be handed down
from one generation to another as a confirmation of the

President's words, and a witness of the friendly disposi-

tion of the United States, towards the peace and happi-

ness of the Iroquois peoples.

What has become of this most historic white wampum
belt? Red Jacket brought it back to the Buffalo Creek

Reservation, but we cannot trace its history, nor indi-

cate its present whereabouts.

Red, Jacket, on this memorable occasion, was cautious

in pledging the Indians to take up White men's ways.

"Our happiness cannot be great," he said, "if in the intro-

duction of your ways we are put under too much re-

straint." Washington's plan was to teach the Indians to

1. These speeches, especially those of Red Jacket, are given in
Stones "Life and Times of Red Jacket."
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plow and sow and harvest crops as white men did, and

this is symbolized on the Red Jacket medal ; to build bet-

ter houses, to keep stock, to spin and make cloth ; to have

saw mills and grist mills. Red Jacket knew his people,

and knew how difficult it would be to replace their old

customs with new. Something too of mistrust is evident

in his speeches. The white man's words were fair—but

there was his record!

The conference concluded amicably, and the Senecas

came home elated at the pledge of |1500 to be given the

Iroquois for tools, seed, etc. There is abundant testimony

that in spite of occasional lapses. Red Jacket greatly

cherished the medal and peace-pipe to the end of his days.

A relic with a very different story is the mutilated

tombstone which formerly marked Red Jacket's grave in

the old Indian burial-ground in South Buffalo. It was
erected nine years after he died. His remains were ex-

humed in 1852, and kept in various depositories, some of

them strange enough, until reburied by the Buffalo His-

torical Society in 1884. This old stone, the only grave-

marker that was erected for the greatest Seneca orator,

until the fine statue of him was set up by this Society in

1891, is interesting from its association not only with

Red Jacket, but because it recalls a distinguished figure

in American dramatic history.

Although he died a pagan—which means that he re-

mained true to the faith of his ancestors—Red Jacket

was given a Christian burial. For several years the

grave was unmarked. Some years after Red Jacket's

death Henry Placide came to Buffalo to fill an engage-

ment at the old Eagle-street theater. How it happened

that his interest was awakened in Red Jacket, cannot

now be stated, but he evidently felt that the resting-place

of so great an orator should be suitably marked. Were
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they not brother artists in effective speech? Mr. Placide

started a subscription fund, solicited contributions from

his friends, and secured enough to erect a marble head-

stone at the grave of the great Seneca orator.

Henry Placide was much more than a popular favorite

of a by-gone time. He is rated as one of the ablest of

American actors—"the most chaste and finished general

comedian of native birth, known to the American stage,"

is the characterization given him by Joseph Norton Ire-

land in the standard work, "Actors and Actresses of Great

Britain and the United States," Brander Matthews and
Laurence Hutton, editors. His father, French by birth,

was a gymnast and rope-dancer; his father's first wife

was an accomplished danseuse and pantomimist ; a second

wife, the mother of Henry, was a daughter of Mrs. Wright-

en, known in America as Mrs. Pownall, a celebrated comic

vocalist. Henry was bom in Charleston, S. C, in 1799,

and in 1807 was appearing with others of the family in

ballet-pantomimes at the old Park Theater, New York.

His sister Caroline, dancer and comedian, was well nigh

as famous in her line as her brother. Born to the stage,

his life was given to the stage. In his childhood and

youth he played many juvenile parts. In 1823 he was

taken into the stock company at the Park, and continued

with it for more than twenty years. From 1843 until

within a few years of his death, when partial blindness

overtook him, he played star engagements throughout the

Union as well as at the leading theaters in New York.

"His list of characters on the Park stage," writes Mr.

Ireland, "out-numbered five hundred, and he was the

original representative there of more than two hundred."

His death occurred in 1870.

As above stated, it was during a visit to Buffalo, in

1839, that Placide learned of the neglected state of Red

Jacket's grave. A plain slab was lettered and set up, and
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the player went his way. In those days the Senecas were

but recently removed from the Buffalo reservation; the

incoming whites, mostly of the near-by German com-

munity, occupied the lands from which the Indians re-

luctantly departed, and without leave or license buried

their dead in the old mission cemetery; but neither they

nor any one else gave the place decent care. The fence

was broken down, cows roamed at will, and heedless boys

played among the graves. The stone which Placide had

set up over Eed Jacket's grave was chipped by relic-

hunters, broken by vandals. After the formation of the

Buffalo Historical Society and the removal of Red

Jacket's remains, the mutilated stone was placed in the

Society's museum, and there it may still be seen. All that

remains of the inscription is the following

:

Friend and protector

of his people

Died Jan. 20, 1832

Aged 78 years.

The original inscription was as follows:

Sa-go-ye-wat-ha,

(He-keeps-them-awake

)

Red Jacket

chief of the

Wolf tribe of the Senecas.

The Friend and protector

of his people

Died Jan. 20, 1832

Aged 78 years

It was singular that the date of Red Jacket's death

should have been wrongly lettered on the stone, so soon

after his death, which occurred Jan. 20, 1830. His age

is correctly given.

Further down on the slab are engraved the words:

"Erected by"—but nothing more. Whether the stone-

cutter was in doubt, or Actor Placide objected to the
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publicity (and he an actor!), whatever may have been the

reason, we cannot say. But blank it has remained to

this day.

After the reburial of Red Jacket and several other

Seneca chiefs, by the Buffalo Historical Society, their new
graves in Forest Lawn were suitably marked, and in their

midst was placed a bronze statue of the great orator, one

of the finest pieces of statuary in Buffalo. The story of it

all is recorded at length in preceding Publications of this

Society.

Not far from the Red Jacket relics, in the Historical

Building, hangs Stanley's great painting, "The Trial of

Red Jacket." That picture is reproduced, and its story

told, in volume twenty-three of the Publications. Stanley's

picture was on exhibition in Buffalo in 1869, at Blodgett's

music store. An old resident who saw it at that time

told the following story

:

"In the summer of 1826 I was serving the balance of my
apprenticeship with Stocking & Dart, on the corner of

Swan and Main streets. I boarded at Dyer's Hotel, a

stone building on the corner of Exchange and Main

streets, where Jebb's Terrapin Lunch is now.^ About the

time I speak of Jacket, with some other Indians, had

been in Buffalo for several days, sampling the fire-water

dispensed by the various publicans. So long had the spree

continued, that the red men had exhausted their small

supply of cash, and most of them had even parted with

their blankets.

"I was going back to my breakfast one morning—we
used to go to the shop and work before breakfast, in those

days, just to give us an appetite—and was passing the

silversmith shop of Bob , which was situated about

where Glenny's crockery store is now, when Bob hailed

me. On going into the shop, he showed me a large silver

2. The old Terrapin restaurant was in the basement of the Sidway
building, corner Main street and the Terrace.
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medal, and asked me what I thought of that. I asked him

where he got it, and he replied : 'I bought it of an Indian

last night for four shillings.' He asked me if I thought

it was good silver. T replied that it certainly was, and

told him it was Eed Jacket's medal, the one that had been

placed about the neck of the chief by General Washing-

ton himself.

"I hadn't much spare money in those days, as I was
obliged to clothe myself out of my salary of forty-five

dollars a year; but I told Bob that he must neither melt

nor sell the medal, and I would get the four shillings, re-

deem it and return it to eTacket.

"I went down to my boarding-house, told the story to

the men,—got sixpence from one, a shilling from another,

and some threw in pennies, until the desired amount was
raised, with which I immediately returned to Bob's, who
took the money and delivered to me the medal. After go-

ing back and getting my breakfast, 1, instead of returning

to my work, went out to hunt up Jacket. In about half

an hour I came across him, walking along in company
with old Susie, half squaw and half negress, in front of

Jake Siebold's store, on Main street. I said

:

^'^To-guSy go-da Jacket?' (^How do you do, friend

Jacket?')

"He replied, ^To-gus', in a surly tone, and appeared to

be considerably cross.

"I then pulled the medal out of my pocket, showed it

to him, and asked him if he knew it. Snatching it from

my hand with a very surly and emphatic ^Ugh !' he stalked

off with Susie, without the utterance of another syllable.

I thought he might have thanked me at least."

After Red Jacket's death, the medal passed to his

nephew, whose Seneca name was Sosaweh, but who was
known to the Whites as James Johnson. On his death it

came into the keeping of General Ely S. Parker. Some
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time after the death of General Parker, it was purchased

from General Parker's widow by the Buffalo Historical

Society. For a more detailed account of the medal, with

proof of its genuineness, the reader is referred to volume

twenty-three of these Publications. In the same volume

is given the history of Stanley's painting, above referred to.



THE WRECK OF THE "HUSSAR"

By Henry K. Howland

"Full fathom five thy father lies,

Of his bones are coral made,

Those are pearls that were his eyes.

Nothing of him that doth fade,

But doth suffer a eea-change

Into something rich and strange."

In the Providence Gazette of December 9th, 1780, ap-

peared the following paragraph

:

"A new British frigate of 32 guns, one of the convoy of

the Court fleet which lately arrived at New York, we
heard, was lost last week coming through Hell Gate." The
Boston Gazette of December 13th, 1780, said : "We learn

that the Hussar frigate was cast away in Hell Gate the

latter end of last month, when all the people except 80

were lost with the frigate."

In a letter from Fletcher Yetts, a petty officer of the

Hussar at that time, to the Edinburgh Observer^ appears

the following account of the wreck

:

"The Hussar struck Pot Rock near three o'clock in the

afternoon of the 23rd November, 1780, and did not go

down until she swung several miles up the Sound, when
she went down in a bay called the Brothers, at seven

o'clock of the evening of the same day in seven fathoms
of water, and a strong current then running at the rate

of nine knots an hour occasioned the loss of 107 brave fel-

lows, part of her crew. When the accident happened the

Hussar was on her way from New York to Gardiner's Bay
with dispatches to Admiral Arbuthnot."

Marshall in his biography of Sir Charles Maurice Pole,

the captain of the Hussar^ says : "The officers and people
243
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except one being all saved, and as no blame whatever

could be imputed to Captain Pole in his accident he was
charged with Admiral Arbuthnot's dispatches to the Ad-

miralty and soon after his arrival in England received the

appointment to the Success, 32 guns and 220 men."

Another statement was made at the time that seventy

American prisoners taken from the prison ships in the

Wallabout and all being heavily ironed went down with

the wreck. For all of the foregoing facts I am indebted to

a communication made by W. A. Mitchell in 1884 to the

Magazine of American History and published by that

Journal in volume 12, page 90. According to the same
record, the British frigate Hussar was built in 1763. Her
gun deck was 114 feet 4 inches; keel, 102 feet 8 inches;

beam, 33 feet 8 inches; hold, 11 feet; tonnage, 619.

The statement as to the spot where she sunk is some-

what misleading, at least to us of this day, as the Brothers

islands are quite a distance northeast of Port Morris, off

which she went down. From Pot Eock in Hell Gate where

she struck, the swift tide carried her past Randall's Is-

land, and she met her doom at a point not far above the

mouth of the "Ealls," a swift tidal estuary connecting the

Harlem river with Long Island Sound. On the northern

border of the Kills stood the fine old house once belonging

to Gouveneur Morris, distinguished in our Revolutionary

history; and in my boyhood, a wharf near Port Morris,

then called Morris's dock, made a landing place for local

shipping.

Many a weary half hour have I spent in my boyhood
trying to row my boat through the Kills against a turn-

ing tide, and to my rebellious boyish mind it always

seemed to be running in the wrong direction, when I

wanted to go through on my way to Morris's dock, and
to turn against me when I was ready to row back again.

My home in those years of boyhood was in Harlem, then

a pleasant country suburb of New York City, and not far
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from what is now known as Convent Heights; and as

tidal currents were so prone to be adverse I frequently

tramped the four or five miles, crossing the Third Avenue

Harlem bridge into Westchester county, and always with

willing feet, for was there not the lure of lost treasure to

tempt me onwards

!

The popular belief, legend it may be, was that the frigate

Hussar came laden with gold wherewith the British troops

in America were to be paid, and that when she went down
after drifting through Hell Gate channel she carried with

her 1960,000 in gold sovereigns, neatly packed in little

horn cases, each containing one hundred of the precious

gold pieces which might be had for the finding. And so it

was, that permission having been obtained, by some ad-

venturous contractor, each summer a small schooner lay

anchored off Morris's dock, over the spot where lay the

long sunken bones of the frigate, in many fathoms of

water, and from its deck divers were sent down to search

for the buried gold. In those years of the late fifties and

early sixties of the last century, my Saturdays were spent

in watching these proceedings. I cannot recall the name
of the gold seeker of that time, but he had a son of about

my own age who always expected me, and when I signalled

from the shore he would row over for me and take me on

board the schooner.

It was all so fascinating ! The diver in his diving dress

and great hideous metal helmet, the preliminary prepara-

tions, the pumping-up of the air; the great canvas bag

which was first lowered, and then the diver would go down,

crow-bar in hand, and we watched the bubbles of escaping

air from the depths below until the signal came for his re-

turn, when he was hoisted up, and as he sat on the schoon-

er's rail divested of his diving gear and sent to rest until

his turn should come again.

Then the great canvas bag which he had filled was
hoisted up and emptied on the deck, and varied indeed
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were its contents. There were fragments of the old ship's

timbers, rust-eaten bits of chain and metal, treasure trove

of all sorts, including human bones, but alas, rarely in-

deed were there any horn cases of golden sovereigns to

cheer the heart of the contractor who was spending his

wealth without any worthy returns.

But hope never died, and year after jeav his search was
continued, and year after year I tramped the miles to

Morris's dock and at times brought home with me relics

of the ill-fated Hussar. These were of course very precious

to a boy, and a few of them that lingered in my hands

until later years, are now in the cases of the Buffalo His-

torical Siociety for their better preservation. Among
them, I think, is a ten-pound cannon ball which I lugged

five miles when I brought it home, letting it run down
hill by itself, when such a fortunate chance occurred.

Finally a New York lawyer, one Francis Eppley, hav-

ing secured permission to continue the search for the

treasure, very wisely concluded to make a thorough in-

vestigation in order to make sure that there really was
any treasure to be sought for. He caused careful searches

to be made for reliable information but only with partial

success. From a statement made by one of the Hussar's

officers, he ascertained that on the day previous to the

catastrophe there were £22,000 on board the Hussar,

which on the morning following were safely delivered into

the hands of Commissary General DeLancey, but he could

find no actual evidence that the great amount of golden

treasure wasi really aboard when the frigate went down.

To his mind it seemed most probable that the legend was

a myth, and he never continued to search the bones of the

old frigate still buried in the muddy bottom of the Sound

off Morris's dock, but withal without the golden guineas

which popular fancy still believes went down with her on

that fateful evening of November, 1780.



RELICS OF "OLD IRONSIDES"

By Henry R. Howland

"Ay, tear her tattered ensign down:

Long has it waved on high,

And many an eye has danced to see

That banner in the sky;

Beneath it rung the battle shout,

And far the cannon's roar,

The meteor of the ocean air

Shall sweep the clouds no more."
—0. W. Holmes.

Among the most interesting relics preserved by the

Buffalo Historical Society are some pieces of the old oak

timbers of the famous frigate Constitution^ with some of

the spikes that once held them together; and thereby

hangs my tale.

It took the American Congress a long time to decide

upon building the first ships of war, and we had endured

many indignities at the hands of the Algerian pirates be-

fore it was decided and it was not until 1797 that the keel

of the Constitution was laid, at Boston.

At that time, my great-grandmother lived at Dedham
with her father William Avery, in the old Avery house

built about 1637 by my ancestor Dr. William Avery, one

of the earliest physicians of the Massachusetts Bay col-

ony; and under the shade of the great Avery oak, the

largest oak tree in New England. It was a tree of

vigorous growth when Dr. Avery first came to the Bay,

and it still stands in a vigorous old age, thanks to

the honest Yankee pride of my great-grandmother and
her father, who flatly refused to allow the splendid old

tree to be cut down to make the beams of the frigate Con-
247
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stitution in 1797, as they were earnestly urged to do

by the Government and by the frigate's builders. So
other timbers were used than those of the famous Avery
oak which is the pride of Dedham's town seal and of some
of us whose forbears as children played under its branches

and gathered its acorns for nearly three hundred years.

The story of the frigate Constitution is too well known
to need repetition. Her career was one of continued vic-

tories which brought renown to the infant American navy.

Her glorious victory over the British frigate Guerriere in

1812 while under the command of Captain Isaac Hull;

the capture of the frigate Java while under the command
of Captain William Bainbridge; and the subsequent cap-

ture of the British frigates Cyane and Levant and the

others that followed when under the command of Captain

Charles Stewart who succeeded Bainbridge in the sum-

mer of 1813, all added fame and glory to the fine old Amer-
ican frigate and won her the well known title of "Old

Ironsides."

In the summer of 1868 it was my privilege to visit old

Admiral Stewart at his home at Bordentown, N. J. He
was then ninety years old and had seen seventy-one years

of naval service, and for seventeen years had been the

senior officer of our navy. Although at his advanced age

he was feeble physically, his mind was alert and keen ; his

sense of humor strong and his mind was well stored with

splendid memories. He had begun his sea service as ship

boy on a merchant vessel in 1791, and while at Hayti, so

he told me, had by some boyish prank on shore aroused the

savage indignation of Toussaint L'Ouverture who boarded

the ship, sword in hand, to find him. Fortunately the

badly frightened lad had hid himself in the hold, or else,

the old gentleman said, "I would never have told you the

story."

At the time of my visit Farragut had been making his

triumphal round-the-world progress, and the fine old Ad-
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miral said to me: "I gave Mr. Farragut his first com-

mission in the Bay of Naples just fifty years ago."

"In those years/' he went on, "there was no naval train-

ing school. A young fellow went to sea before the mast

and if he was ambitious, studied and worked his way up-

wards until he thought he could apply for a midshipman's

commission, when he had to appear before a committee of

three or four commodores, who questioned him orally to

judge of his qualifications. And that reminds me that I

was once on such a commission with old Barron and Hull,

when a fine young fellow passed an excellent examination,

but Barron who was a rough old sea-dog thought he would
trip up the candidate by some fool questions.

" ^What would you do,' said he, 'if you had your ship

on a lee shore in a terrific gale and she was disabled ?'

" 'How disabled. Commodore?' asked the young man.
" 'Masts all gone, sir ! Masts all gone.'

" 'But how about any sail, sir?'

" 'Not a rag; not a stitch. What would you do?'

" 'But how about her steering gear. Commodore?'
" 'Disabled, sir ; rudder gone.'

" 'And what would I do, if I had my ship on a lee shore,

in a mighty storm and her masts gone, and not a rag of

sail and her rudder gone?'

" 'Yes, sir,' said Barron, 'what would you do, sir?'

" 'Well, Commodore, I would let the damned old hulk

go to hell where she belonged.'

" 'Quite correct,' said Barron. 'Mr. Secretary, make
out his commission.'

"

One thing that the fine old Admiral told me, I can never

forget. At that time Andrew Johnson was President, and
Admiral Stewart said : "I have dined with every Presi-

dent of the United States but two. I have never dined with
President Johnson, for I am much too old a man now to

go to the White House, and I have never dined with Presl-
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dent Washington, but I have had the honor more than

once of taking wine with the old General."

And then he went on to describe George Washington

to my eagerly listening ears, as he had known him face to

face. He told of his personal appearance, his stature, the

dignity of his carriage, the manner of his walk, the habit

of his speech as he conversed with these young men who,

like Stewart, were honored with his friendship ; the rever-

ence with which they looked up to him, and a score of other

personal memories of him until it seemed to me that in-

stead of looking at a portrait on the wall or at the page of

a printed book, I was looking with my own eyes upon one

of the immortals.

In the following year, the gallant old Admiral died.

His most famous ship, the Constitution, "Old Ironsides"

as she was called, or what is left of her, is preserved at the

Charleston Navy Yard, near Boston, to tell how the early

glories of the American Navy were won.



THE TRIAL OF ANDRE

By Henry K. Howland

On the 22nd of September, 1780, the British spy Major
John Andre, returning by land from his treacherous in-

terview with Major General Benedict Arnold at West
Point, was captured near Tarrytown by three American
patriots, Paulding, Williams and Van Wart, as the obelisk

erected on the spot in Sleepy Hollow records most simply,

with the added words, "History has told you the rest." It

has indeed, for much hinged on the events of that Sep-

tember morning.

The fatal dispatches were found on his person, and he

was taken across the river to the sleepy little Dutch vil-

lage of Tappan, where Washington then had his headquar-

ters. In my boyhood I was wont to spend much time in

summer days visiting relatives on the Tappan Zee, be-

tween Piermont and Nyack, and one of my frequent pil-

grimages while there was to Old Tappan, so full of

thrilling Revolutionary associations, many of these still

remaining to interest the occasional visitor.

The old stone house with its long sloping roof, and

with the date of its erection, 1700, inlaid with the Dutch
bricks under its eaves, which was Washington's headquar-

ters, still stands and is well cared for.

Dr. Weir Mitchell's novel, "Hugh Wynne," faithfully

describes the old house and its sitting room which Wash-
ington occupied, with its ceiling so low that a hole had to

be cut in it to receive the old grandfather's clock which

still ticked off the hours when I was a boy.

The kindly farmer folk who lived there then allowed

me, an inquisitive boy, to rummage in the garret for treas-
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ure trove, finding old Dutch tiles and a venerable iron
candlestick which may have been used by the great Gen-
eral himself. Then there was and, I hope, still is the old
stone tavern where one could see the grey room in which
Major Andre was confined while awaiting the result of

his trial. Besides these, there was the old Dutch church
in which the court-martial sat for the trial itself. It was
a dignified and solemn tribunal which those old walls
saw on the 29th of September, 1780, when the court-
martial convened, presided over by General Greene.

Fourteen of our Generals were gathered to decide the
fate of the British spy. They were Major Generals Greene,
Stirling, St. Clair, Lafayette, R. Howe, and Steuben;
Brigadier Generals Parsons, James Clinton, Knox, Glov-
er, Paterson, Hand, Huntington, and Stark.

The Judge Advocate General of our army conducted
the prosecution and the result was inevitable. Andre was
condemned to be hanged as a spy, and on the following

day Washington approved the findings of the court.

There have been changes made in the old church since

that fateful day. Upon the wall at the back of the pulpit,

where General Greene probably sat, was a decorative

semi-circle of old Dutch procelain semi-spherical knobs,

about three inches in diameter, and in the renovations at

the time of my boyhood these were removed and doubtless

destroyed. One of them was given to me and is now in the

Historical Society's collection of relics. It witnessed the

trial of Major Andre.

His touching letter to General Washington is still ex-

tant, asking that he might be allowed to die the death of

a soldier and not that of a spy, but this could not be done,

and on the 2nd of October, 1780, the funeral procession

slowly moved out from the sleepy little village and Wash-
ington, standing at the door of his headquarters watched

it until it reached the place of execution and then, tradi-

tion tells us, turned into the house in tears.



JUST A LOCK OF HAIR

By Henry K. Howland

In the historic annals of Western New York, there is no

record more remarkable or touching than the story of the

white captive, Mary Jemison, whom we know as "The

White Woman of the Genesee.''

Born about 1743, the child of Scotch-Irish parents

on their voyage of emigration to America, her home was

with them at Marsh Creek in southern Pennsylvania until

1755, when their home was devastated by a foraying

party of Seneca Indians, her parents and brothers killed,

and she herself, a child of twelve or thirteen years, was

carried off as a captive. She was taken to an Indian vil-

lage, down the Ohio, where she was adopted by a Seneca

family, who gave her the name of Deh-ge-wa-nus, clothed

her in leggings and the dress of an Indian girl, and she

began anew her long life among an alien people, who be-

came as her own, and whom she never forsook. After a

time she was married to an Indian husband, and when
her first child was a little babe she made her long and

toilsome journey to the Genesee country which thence-

forth became her home.

She was small and slender of stature, and on this

wearisome journey she carried her babe upon her back.

She had no other protection from the elements than her

blanket, and at times, she said, it seemed to her as though

the limits of human endurance had been reached. She

rested at the old Council House at Caneadea and reach-

ing Little Beard's town was received by those who were to

become the associates of her long life until its end.

Hers was a life of much patient endurance. At the Big
253
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Tree Treaty of 1797 she was given a large tract of land on

the Gardeau flats of the Genesee Ki\ er above Mt. Morris.

In her old age she sold these lands and removed to the

Buffalo Creek reservation, where she died in 1833.

On a winter evening many years ago, sitting before the

open fire in my library on Summer street, the venerable

Mrs. Asher Wright, who was our guest, took my two little

girls upon her lap and told them the story of the last hours

of the White Woman.
Mrs. Asher Wright was one of God's ministering saints

on earth. She and her husband had been missionaries to

the Seneca Indians, while they were still on the Buffalo

Creek reservation, and when they were removed to the

Cattaraugus, went with them and in that devoted service,

ended their days, beloved by all who knew them and most

of all by the simple folk of an alien race, whose color and

whose gifts were so different from their own, for whom
they had so faithfully labored.

"One evening in 1833," said Mrs. Wright, "a messenger

came to the Mission House to say that the white woman
was dying and wanted to see the missionary's wife. I

went at once to the little log house where she lived with

her daughter Polly Shongo and her grandchildren, the

fourth house on the road leading north from the mission

house to the Sulphur Spring.

"The aged woman was lying on a bed of straw covered

with blankets, and was evidently near her end. It was
with some difficulty that she was roused and made to un-

derstand that the missionary's wife was there. Then she

said : ^I am dying and I have a great trouble on my mind
and wanted to see you. You know I was taken from my
home when I was a little girl, and that night my mother

told me that she should never see me again, but because

the Indians had put moccasins on my feet she thought

they would spare my life and she made me promise that I

would never forget my name and that I would never for-
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get the prayer she had taught me, but would repeat it every

night and morning. I have never forgotten my name, and
for very many years I remembered my mother's prayer,

but I have seen so much trouble and sorrow and little by
little I neglected my promise and for many years have for-

gotten my mother's prayer.

" 'Last night I lay awake so long, trying to remember it,

but could only say, "Lord have mercy upon me." ' I told

her that it was a good prayer but she answered, 'It is not

the prayer my mother taught me.' Then I knelt by her

side and repeated the Lord's Prayer and as I did so, the

tears rolled down her wrinkled cheeks and she said, 'That

is my mother's prayer.' The next day she died."

The White Woman was buried near the southerly side

of the old Indian burying ground, beneath a large black

walnut tree, which still remains at the Seneca Indian Park
between Buffum street and the Indian Church road.

In 1872 the old Caneadea Council House was, for its

better preservation, removed by Hon. William Pryor
Letchworth to Glen Iris and erected timber by timber on
the high plateau overlooking that charmed spot.

Some of the White Woman's descendants asked that

her remains might be brought to Glen Iris and re-interred

beside the old Council House, and having Mr. Letch-

worth's consent, in the early days of March, 1874, Doctor

James Shongo from the Allegheny reservation, a grand-

son of Mary Jemison, superintended the removal of her

remains, using scrupulous care in so doing.

Her bones were found to be well preserved, as were the

garments she had worn, though the wooden coffin was al-

most wholly decayed. The hair upon her head was gray,

but beneath it at the neck were some delicate curls of

yellow hair.

The remains were placed in a suitable casket and hav-

ing been taken by her grandson to Glen Iris, on Thurs-

day, March 7th, 1874, a simple but touching service of
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Scripture reading, of brief historic reminiscence and of

prayer, was held and the casket was then placed in a

stone coffin, its parts securely cemented and these were

buried a short distance north of the old Council House,

in which the child mother had rested on her toilsome

journey from the Ohio to the Genesee.

Mr. Letchworth wrote at that time as follows: "At

the close of the ceremonies which took place at the re-in-

terment on the Genesee, the coffin was opened and Doctor

Shongo took therefrom a lock of hair from the head of his

deceased relative."

This lock of hair was given by Doctor Shongo to Mr.

Letchworth who treasured it for many years, when he

gave it to me, and I then presented it to the Buffalo His-

torical Society, in whose historic collections it now re-

mains.

Soon after this re-interment Mr. Letchworth placed a

square white marble monument over the White Woman's
grave with the inscription on its face which I prepared at

his request

:

To the

Memory of

MARY JEMISON
Wliose home, during more than seventy years of a life of

strange vicissitudes, was among the Senecas, upon the banks of

this river, and whose history, inseparably connected with that

of this valley, has caused her to be known as The White Woman
of the Genesee.

In 1910, Mr. Letchworth placed upon this monument a

beautiful, life-sized bronze statue of the White Woman,
showing her with her babe upon her back as she made the

journey up the Ohio and down the Genesee trails.

Close by her grave stands a black-walnut tree planted

by her grandson Thomas Jemison, at the time of the Glen

Iris Council, October 1st, 1872, this scion having been

grown from one of the nuts from the older tree which

shadowed her grave at the Buffalo Creek Mission burying-

ground.



THE LINCOLN RELICS

No account of the museum of this Society is adequate

without some mention of the Lincoln relics. These are

of considerable variety and value, and have come from

many sources; but by far the greater part of the collec-

tion was formed, during and just after the Civil War,

by Mr. Julius E. Francis. A room in the Historical

Building is set apart for the Lincoln relics, along with

a few other things pertaining to the Civil War. The

walls are hung with thirty or more Lincoln portraits

and groups, some of them being choice engravings*—the

nucleus of a fine collection. Many of these engravings

were gathered by Mr. William A. Galpin. One of the

portraits is framed in rough oak, said to be made from

a rail split by Lincoln in his youth. We cannot vouch

for this. But here is his walking stick, of certified his-

tory. And here, among many other things pertaining to

the Emancipator, is a death mask and casts of his large

strong hands. In the library are preserved a few Lincoln

manuscripts.

But it is the Francis collection which best deserves

notice, for with it is involved not a little of Buffalo his-

tory of Civil War days. In 1887 the Historical Society

issued a pamphlet devoted to Mr. Francis and his Lin-

coln enthusiasms. Many years ago some account of his

collection appeared in volume five of these Publications.

But a new generation has come on the stage, the per-

sonnel of the Society membership has greatly changed,

and it appears desirable once more to record here the

essential facts bearing on our Lincoln relics.

The most notable single object possessed by the So-

ciety is a bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln, that occu-
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pies a conspicuous place in the marble-pillared central

court of the Historical Building. The figure, somewhat
more than life size, is seated, one leg across the other

in characteristic attitude; a document is in the hands.

The countenance, looking straight ahead, is full of the

ruggedness and the sadness of the great original. From
an artistic viewpoint, it is a most satisfactory statue;

the work of the sculptor Niehaus, and a replica (but for

a few minor details) of the Lincoln statue by that artist

at Muskegon, Mich. Effectively placed on its black mar-

ble pedestal, it seems to pervade the whole court with a

memorial atmosphere. Indeed, as may be mentioned

here with propriety, the Historical Society purposes ulti-

mately to make this central court wholly a memorial

hall, removing all incongruous exhibits. Here, perhaps,

when funds permit, may be set up a statue of President

McKinley, whose association with the Historical Build-

ing is often recalled. Set about the walls are already

numerous portrait busts of distinguished men of an

earlier Buffalo. Here too are tablets to those eminent

citizens of Buffalo who became Presidents of the United

States—Millard Fillmore and Grover Cleveland. Each
in his time was a member of the Historical Society, and
Mr. Fillmore was its first president. One other beautiful

tablet offers to all who will read, the Lincoln Gettys-

burg address. This tablet came to the Society from the

estate of Miss M. Louise Wilkeson; but for the Lincoln

statue, the Society, and the community which it repre-

sents are indebted to the patriotism and liberality of

Julius E. Francis.

Mr. Francis was born in Wethersfield, Conn., Jan.

11, 1822. He came to Buffalo in 1835 and went to work
for his brother, Daniel Francis, a maker of Britannia

ware. In 1839, with Charles Coleman, he engaged in the

drug business at what is now No. 348 Main street, and
here he continued for over fortv vears, Mr. Coleman^s
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interest having been bought in 1856. In 1880 he removed

to South Division street, and on Aug. 1, 1881, he died.

He never married; but he took all the school children

of Buffalo to his heart, and delighted in planning for

them, and carrying out with them, entertainments of a

patriotic character.

He was a hero worshipper, and Abraham Lincoln was

his hero. During many years, and with much travel and

outlay of money, he collected the articles which are em-

braced in the Lincoln Memorial collection, now the prop-

erty of the Historical Society. It comprises three cases

of relics of the Civil War, in which are contained battle-

field relics from Gettysburg, Antietam, Bull Run, etc.,

with autographs of 10,322 soldiers and sailors who fought

in the war; with their rank, regiment, date of enlist-

ment, and discharge, including the battles in which they

were engaged; also 1500 autographs of members of the

Forty-third Congress, etc., U. S. Supreme Court Judges

and other prominent Government officials; also two vol-

umes, containing a complete collection (1400) of the

illustrated envelopes used during the war, with com-

plete bound copies of the 'New York Times, Harper's

Weeklyy and other papers; scrap-books and histories of

the war, Adjutant-GeneraFs reports, etc. In the collec-

tion of these relics Mr. Francis visited the battlefields

and attended various meetings of veterans. He began

the collection of relics in 1861 and was engaged five years

in completing the "Autograph Memorial" volume.

"The Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial Case" (No. 1)

contains 76 battlefield trophies, numbered from 1 to 76,

and handsomely mounted; also 127 volumes. This case

was dedicated May 3, 1872, at the Grosvenor Library,

Millard Millmore presiding.

Case No. 2 contains the autograph memorials already

mentioned, and—^with much other interesting war ma-
terial—a copy of the original memorial to the Forty-
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third Congress to make Lincoln's birthday a legal holi-

day. This case is in itself a curiosity, and is a work of

art. It was built at a cost of f1,500, and made from his-

toric woods, the following being a description of the

woods inlaid in the case: Left pilaster, 13 stars, oak and

pine, Faneuil Hall. Right pilaster, 34 stars, oak, Inde-

pendence Hall. Upper flag, 50 stars, original California

tree. Two Memorials, Charter Oak, Independence Hall

and Frigate Constitution. Four small shields, ornament-

ing the Memorial of 50 citizens of Buffalo to the Forty-

third Congress to make Abraham Lincoln's birthday a

national holiday, oak. Independence Hall and '^Old Iron-

sides/' Top shield, oak. Independence Hall, pine, Faneuil

Hall and California wood. Six stars on sides of case,

hemlock, Old South Church, Boston, built 1669. This

case was dedicated April 9 and 10, 1876, exercises being

held at the Unitarian Church, Hon. James Sheldon pre-

siding. Letters expressing sympathetic interest were

read from Henry W. Longfellow, John G. Whittier,

George William Curtis, William Cullen Bryant, Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Wendell Phillips; and many of Buf-

falo's citizens shared in the exercises. A third case con-

tains miscellaneous relics.

In addition to the work of collecting the relics to form

this Memorial, Mr. Francis organized the Lincoln Birth-

day Association. A memorial to the Forty-third Con-

gress was prepared, and signed by 50 citizens of Buffalo,

to establish the 12th of February a legal holiday. It was
drawn on parchment, backed with blue silk, with 50

white stars, and fine needlework border, inserted in a

folding case of French walnut, and enclosed in Russia

leather case. It was introduced in the House of Repre-

sentatives by Hon. Lyman K. Bass, on the 18th of De-

cember, 1873, and referred to the Judiciarv^ Committee,

who made an adverse report, May 25, 1874. This action

did not, however, discourage its originator, who also
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formed the Alternate Lincoln Birthday Association,

composed of young men from the public schools. An
"alternate memorial" was also sent to the Forty-third

Congress, signed by 50 young men, which was a copy of

the original Memorial.

The original Lincoln Birthday Association was in-

corporated Dec. 24, 1877, with the following trustees:

P. P. Pratt, F. L. Danforth, J. R. Brownell, J. P. Dud-
ley, O. P. Ramsdell, J. E. Francis, W, C. Francis, S. C.

Adams, and George Meacham.

The first public celebration of Lincoln^s birthday took

place Feb. 12, 1874, at St. James Hall, Buffalo, and that

date was observed each year thereafter during the life

of Mr. Francis. It was his pleasure to furnish the halls,

the music, both instrumental and vocal (the latter gen-

erally being the Liedertafel Society, or other organiza-

tions), all at his own expense. He persevered in secur-

ing the services of orators for addresses, and also essays

and poems written by interested friends. The celebra-

tions were free to all, and a crowded house was always

the result. The entertainments were held both afternoon

and evening. In addition to this, he issued each year

60,000 beautifully-engraved cards, which were presented

to each pupil in the public schools, and sent to Govern-

ment officials, and others. He also obtained permission

to visit the public schools, and arranged with them,

through the Superintendent of Education, for appropri-

ate exercises on the 12th of each February. It has been

ascertained from the books of Mr. Francis that he ex-

pended $20,000 in this work from 1863 to 1881.

In his last will, Mr. Francis bequeathed to the trustees

of the Lincoln Birthday Association his collection of

relics, books and documents, and a considerable fund,

which included all of his estate except bequests to rela-

tives. By 1900 this fund had become about |10,000. The
trustees of the association at that time were: Joseph
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P. Dudle3% president; G. Barrett Rich, vice-president;

Frederick W. Danforth, secretary and treasurer; and

James Ash, William E. Danforth, George Meacham,
Guilford R. Francis, Frank L. Danforth, and C. Town-
send Wilson. The building plans of the Historical So-

ciety having taken final shape, the Lincoln Birthday

Association voted to use the greater part of the available

fund for a statue of Lincoln, if it might be placed in

the central hall of the building. Committees of the two
organizations (Messrs. Dudley, Rich and Frederick W.
Danforth for the Lincoln Birthday Association, Messrs.

Langdon, Hill and Severance for the Historical Society)

completed the arrangements; and a contract was agreed

upon, whereby the Historical Society assumed the care

and preservation of the Lincoln statue and the Francis

memorial collections. The statue, after the model by
Niehaus, was cast in bronze by the Gorham Mfg. Co.;

and suitably placed on a black marble pedestal, the gift

of the Lautz Co. of Buffalo, just prior to the opening

of its building to the public by the Historical Society

in June, 1902.



THE FENIAN RAID OF '66

A large green silk flag, very handsome in its day, now

faded, tattered and torn, is one of the treasures of the

Historical Society that tells a story.

It is a souvenir of the Fenian raid from Buffalo into

Canada in 1866. It was made by the Fenian Sisterhood,

a group of women in Buffalo who sympathized with "the

cause"; and it was presented by them to the Seventh

Fenian Regiment in Buffalo, May 6, 1866. Devotion to the

cause of which it is the emblem must have been deep

and genuine, for it led the ladies into considerable work

and expenditure. The banner, nine feet by six, is of fine

dark green silk with heavy gold fringe, and is said to

have cost |250. In the upper left hand corner is a painted

sunburst,^ and the inscription: "Buffalo 7th Regiment,

Irish Army of Liberation." In the body of the flag are

the words: "Presented by the Fenian Sisterhood of

Buffalo, May 6, 1866." At the left and below one reads

:

"Ridgeway and Fort Erie, June 2, 1866." This last,

obviously, was added at a later date. A critical student of

the episode might ask, "Why 'Buffalo 7th Regiment'?

What of the preceding six?" We find no record of their

organization or their exploits. But that signifies nothing.

Indeed, such an inquiry throws an unwarranted shadow

of doubt over the bright achievements of whatever regi-

ment, or fractions of regiment, there may have been.

Here is proof that in the Fenian army of 1866 there was
—or provision was made for—a Seventh Regiment. Where
the rest of the army was, or whether it was at all, is not

1 The sunburst was an accepted emblem of the Brotherhood. In
their operations at this period they used three flags : the Stars and
Stripes, the green flag with the Irish harp, and the green flag with the
sunburst. The Fenian Volunteer, the weekly paper which Patrick
O'Day started in Buffalo In 1867. had an elaborate engraved heading
which showed all three of these flags.
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to the point. It is no more necessary to account for six

other regiments than it is, let us say, to account for vast

numbers of street cars in Buffalo, just because all that

are (intermittently) visible are mostly numbered up in

the thousands.

This beautiful banner, then, of the Irish Army of

Liberation, was made as aforesaid, by the Misses Ann
and Maria Cruice, and other devoted ladies of the Sister-

hood; and on Sunday evening. May 6, 1866, at the home
of a Mr. Gallagher, at Sixth street (now Front avenue)

and Carolina street, it was presented to the Fenian Broth-

erhood. No account is found, in the local press of the

time, of the presentation ceremonies. We may safely as-

sume that they were enthusiastic. That the flag fell into

appreciative hands, is certain. When, a little later, the

invasion of Canada was undertaken from Buffalo, the

color-bearer crossed the Niagara river on a scow (accord-

ing to one witness, on a canal-boat), and shared in all the

incidents of the campaign. One would think that so

glorious a banner would have been guarded as jealously

as life itself ; but strange to say, when the forces finally

marched for the field of action, near Ridgeway, the green

and gold flag was missing. Through an excess of devotion,

no doubt, one patriot had purloined it, detached it from
its staff, and wound its silken folds about his body, under
his clothing. When the colors were found to be missing,

all the men were lined up and searched—and the flag was
found. Later, 'tis said, it was in the possession of a repre-

sentative of the United States Government—captured

and retained, possibly, by the United States consul at

Fort Erie. History is here and there inadequate as to its

fortunes; but certain it is that some three months later

Daniel Cruice, the doughty blacksmith brother of Ann
and Maria, had possession of it, finally giving it to his

sister Miaria. (The Buffalo Directory of the time does

not list the name "Cruice," though it has "Cruse'' and
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"Cruise.") Maria Cruice became Mrs. James McElroy,

and retained possession of the flag until her death in

Mjarch, 1902. In December following, Mr. McElroy pre-

sented it to the Historical Society, at a Sunday afternoon

meeting, Mr. D. E. Mahoney sharing in the presentation

exercises. To him we are indebted for some of the fore-

going incidents. The late Andrew Langdon, then presi-

dent of the Society, accepted this truly historic relic,

which has since been preserved in the museum of the

Society.

The flag bears evidence of its baptism of tire, being

riddled and torn in its most splendid portion—the sun-

burst—presumably by British bullets. It is said to have

been carried into action, at the head of the invaders, at

the battle of Ridgeway. There were in all some seven

or eight flags carried by the Fenians, most of them green

with the harp emblem.

All in all, it was a curious episode—one of the most

singular in the long story of a frontier by no means devoid

of singular episodes. More than half a century has elapsed

since this handful of men—some Irish patriots, more, no

doubt, mere adventurers—invaded Canada. Could any-

thing have been more fatuous, more grotesquely doomed

to failure! Without formidable force of any kind

—

either of men, munitions, supplies, organization, leader-

ship, or public sympathy, a few hundred soldiers of for-

tune threw themselves in hostile fashion into the enemy's

territory (for so they dominated Canada), where they

were received by a more or less trained soldiery, backed

and sustained by the ample resources of an entirely capa-

ble Government.

They invaded Canada without public sympathy behind

them in the United States; for while there were here

many who sympathized, more or less openly, with the

cause of Ireland, very few of those sympathizers were so

deluded as to see any possibility of success in the attempt.
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and many were too loyal to the Government of this

republic to sanction or seek to condone the illegal and

hostile demonstration against a neighboring Government

with which we were at peace.

The entire story of Fenianism is a record of ineptitudes

;

of costly and laborious organization, conceived in secrecy

and shrouded in mystery, which was no sooner achieved

than it vanished, with nothing to show as fruit of all its

travail.

In Ireland, Fenianism was the successor, if not the

direct outgrowth, of the Phcenix clubs. "This is a serious

business now," said a clever English literary man when

he heard of the Fenian organization ; "the Irish have got

hold of a good name this time; the Fenians will last."

The Fenians are said to have been the ancient Irish

militia. "There was an air of Celtic antiquity and of

mystery about the name of Fenian." To summarize

further from Justin McCarthy,^ by no means a hostile

witness, the Fenian agitation, which began about 1858,

and came to perfection about the middle of the American

Civil War, "was ingeniously arranged on a system by

which all authority converged towards one center (the

Head Center), and those farthest away from the seat of

direction knew proportionately less and less about the

nature of the plans. A convention was held in America,

and the Fenian Association was resolved into a regular

organized institution. A provisional government was
established in the neighborhood of Union Square, New
York, with all the array and the mechanism of an actual

working administration." All friends of Ireland in

America were levied on for funds
;
generous contributions,

most of which came from those who could ill afford to

give, were used to "promote the cause" by men who
apparently had no other source of income, and who were
far from scrupulous in accounting for what came into

1 History of Our Own Times, iv, chap. 53.
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their hands. Large numbers of Irish-Americans who had

served in the Civil War, were counted on as available for

an army of invasion of Canada. James Stephens, perhaps

the chief leader of the movement in Ireland, was arrested

and committed to Richmond prison, Dublin, early in

November, 1865. He made a daring escape, and soon

appeared in America. But the Fenians, instead of uniting

under his leadership, split into two factions. One was

for an organization to operate in Ireland. The other

urged an invasion of Canada. In Ireland, there followed

a period of unorganized outlawry, some murders, the

destruction of some property, followed by arrests, im-

prisonments, and banishments. In America, the idea of

Canadian invasion appealed to many, especially to Irish-

American soldiers but recently mustered out of service,

but not yet settled in occupations of peace, and ready

for any adventure. Quantities of munitions were

gathered and stored at border points from Buffalo to

Vermont.

At Buffalo, in May, 1866, there gathered several hundred

men, mostly ex-soldiers. Their leader, twenty-five years

old, was Major General John O'Neill, later president of

the Fenian Brotherhood. He came to Buffalo from Nash-

ville, but had served in the Union army, gaining the rank

of captain.

The main facts, relating to the invasion of Canada from

Buffalo, may be briefly related.

For some days, in the latter part of May, 1866, an un-

usual number of men were observed to be arriving in

Buffalo. They came in bands and squads of varying size,

mostly from the south and west. When questioned, they

replied that they were going to Canada to work on rail-

roads; or, in some cases, that they were former soldiers,

bound for California—hardly a convincing answer, when
they arrived here, as many did, from Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, even from Indiana and Illinois. Some were from
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Kentucky. They were not uniformed. They made no dis-

turbance, and at night many of them found shelter in old

Dudley Hall, at Main and Quay street—torn down when

the Lehigh Valley passenger station was built—and at

Townsend Hall, at Main and Swan streets, now the site

of the Manufacturers and Traders Bank.

On the night of May 31st, these strangers, still with

no show of organization, made their way to lower Black

Rock, as did also a large number of townspeople, curious

to see what would happen. Finally, from the vicinity of

Pratt's furnace, several hundred crowded on to scows, or

canal-boats, and were towed across the Niagara, landing

about a mile below Fort Erie village. Here, amid much
shouting and noisy enthusiasm, with no attempt at con-

cealment, arms were distributed and pickets sent out.

The leader, O'Neill, variously styled "Colonel" and

"General," in command of the expedition, ordered Dr.

Kempson, reeve of Ft. Erie, to furnish rations at once

for a thousand men. One can but wonder what would

have happened had the reeve refused the demand; but

he did not ; he summoned the village council and arrange-

ments were made to provide the food. In spite of this,

there was some raiding of hen-roosts and pig-pens. Many
horses were seized from the farmers. The main body of

the "troops" moved down to Frenchman's Creek and en-

camped—more accurately, bivouacked, for they had no

camp outfit. A small force followed the line of the Grand
Trunk Railway towards Port Colborne. The destruction,

or impairment, of the Welland Canal was supposed to be

one of the purposes of the expedition. Shortly before

midnight of June 1st, General O'Neill receiving informa-

tion that Colonel Peacock of her Majesty's army, with a

force of Royal Artillery, infantry, and Canadian volun-

teers, was at Chippewa, fifteen miles north of his camp,

decided to leave his position and march towards Port

Colborne. His force was constantly growing smaller, by
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desertion. A liberal estimate of the number of invaders

is 900. By the morning of June 2nd, when the Fenians

met the enemy in what is known as the battle of Lime-

stone Hill, near Ridgeway, there were probably not more
than 500. Opposed to them were the Queen^s Own Volun-

teer Regiment of Toronto, and the 13th battalion of Ham-
ilton militia. There ensued about two hours of fighting the

Fenians using the country fences for barricades. In the

end, after some bloodshed, and some temporary advantage,

the Fenians "beat it" for Fort Erie. O'NeilPs official re-

port with much detail, tells how "we had met and defeated

the enemy," but finding themselves still opposed by 1400

men, with Peacock's column coming up from Chippewa,

and another troop of unknown strength coming down
from Port Colborne, the Fenian position was too critical

to maintain. It was particularly ticklish for a detach-

ment of Fenians who under Colonel Starr had taken pos-

session of old Fort Erie, above the village, and had there

raised the Irish flag over the ruins. O'NeilPs report says

:

"About 6 o'clock a. m. [June 2nd] I sent word to Cap-

tain Hynes and our friends in Buffalo, that the enemy
could surround us before morning with 5000 men fullj^

provided with artillery, and that my little command,
which had by this time considerably decreased, could not

hold out long; but that if a movement was going on else-

where, I was perfectly willing to make the old fort a

slaughter-pen, which I knew it would be the next day if

I remained. For I ivould never have surrendered^'

Happily, there was no occasion to make the old fort a

slaughter-pen. The better strategy lay in getting "safely

on board a large scow attached to a tug-boat," only a

few wounded and dead being left behind. No sooner was
the army towed into American waters than it was stopped

and compelled to surrender to the U. S. steamer Michigan,

The officers were taken on board the gunboat, the men
were kept on the scow (according to O'NeilPs report) for
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four days, under conditions not the pleasantest. The}^

were finally discharged on their own recognizance to

appear at Canandaigua, June 19th, to answer to the

charge of having violated the neutrality laws. The officers

were admitted to bail. O'Neill was later liberated, and

in 1870 led an abortive raid into Lower Canada. There

are many phases of Fenian agitation in America which

we do not attempt to touch upon here. One thing which

they accomplished for Canada was to hasten the training

of a useful force of citizen soldiery.

According to the Fenian leader's report, his force when
they crossed the Niagara into Canada "did not exceed

600 men." He says the enemy were reported to him as

about 1000 strong, of whom 30 were killed, 100 wounded
and 45 taken prisoners. The Fenian loss in the fight at

Ridgeway, and skirmish at Fort Erie, was reported as

eight killed and fifteen wounded. "Among the killed was
Lieut. E. R. Lonergan, a brave young officer, of Buffalo."

There is rarely to be found, nowadays, a colored litho-

graph of the Battle of Ridgeway. It was published by

the Sage Sons & Co., of Buffalo, in 1869, copyright being

in the names of Major C. Donohue and D. Egan, evidently

Fenian sympathizers, for the picture records, as a sub-

title states, the "desperate charge of the Fenians, under
Col. O'Neill, near Ridgeway station, June 2, 1866, and

total route [ !] of the British troops, including the Queen's

Own regiment under command of Col. Booker." The
original lithograph is 21^/^ by 16 inches, and is gaudy with

red, green and blue uniforms. As our reproduction in-

adequately shows, the artist's conception of the engage-

ment was all his own. The Fenians, at the left, are evi-

dently in attack, in close formation. The British, in still

closer formation, are just on the verge of their "total

route." In their rear, it will be observed, the retreat has

already begun. Signs of carnage are abundant, and three

Irish flags flutter in the breeze. In the original, the Fenian
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phalanx is clad in green jackets and blue trousers, and

they all wear the service cap of the Civil War.

There is one chapter in the story of the Fenian raid

on Canada which does not appear in the books. At least

the present compiler has not found it, except as told by a

participant, years after, in a well-written narrative

printed in the Buffalo Courier, May 29, 1893. At that

time, according to the writer, he was the only survivor in

Buffalo of the incidents he related. His identity was not

disclosed, but a brief introduction to his story stated that

the writer "is one who not only holds a political office,

but is prominent in the ranks of the Grand Army of the

Republic." No doubt many readers at that time found

this sufficient identification. The narrative, somewhat
abridged, is worthy of preservation here.

"The Second New York Mounted Rifles [says our

veteran raider] were organized in Buffalo late in the sum-

mer of 1862. Most of the boys who joined were from

Erie and Niagara counties, though some hailed from

farther east in the State. My brother and I got the fight-

ing fever with the rest, and we joined, though I was only

fifteen years old at the time. The regiment joined the

Army of the Potomac, and was at Cold Harbor, Peters-

burg, and other hot battles where lots of us wished we
hadn't come. There were forty of the company more
hare-brained than the rest, and I was one of them. Five

or six were of French descent, and the rest were Irish by

birth or parentage. We were ^the Fenian Forty.' The
French boys, myself included, were just as Irish as the

rest; and when the regiment was mustered out in '66,

we were in fine condition to fill up with enthusiasm for

Fenianism, which was just beginning to be greatly agi-

tated. The love of fresh excitement was as great as

for the cause, and perhaps, as someone remarked at the

time, we were Fenians because we still had our old army
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jackets of blue with the most beautiful green binding

and slashings on them.

"At any rate, we made our plans. We heard that a

crossing was to be made by the main body of Fenians soon,

and we determined to be the first of the aggressive forces.

On the night of the 20th of May, 1866, the Fenian Forty,

in the full uniform of the Second Mounted Rifles, armed

to the teeth with guns and sabres, and all our old ac-

coutrements, congregated at the foot of Grenesee street.

All had come alone by roundabout ways, and our gather-

ing was secret.

"A dozen rowboats lay moored to the wharf. To whom
they belonged we never knew. We silently manned them,

muffled the oarlocks with our handkerchiefs, and without

a sound pulled out into the river.

"We landed at Fort Erie, the first Fenian invaders. W^e

pushed the boats out into the current to conceal the evi-

dence of our landing, and started our raid.

"Our object was plain. We were to capture and hold,

money, horses and stores for the army that was yet to

come. For fear that our whereabouts might be discovered

if we remained so nearly opposite Buffalo, we immediately

marched up the lake shore about ten miles, and began

operations. We scoured the Canadians' farms from the

lake back into the country half a dozen miles, and the

length of the territory covered reached from Fort Erie a

dozen miles westward.

"In the first place, we captured enough horses for our

own accommodation, and the farmers were obliged to

furnish us all the food that we wanted for ourselves and

our horses. We had had experience enough in the South

to show us what should be captured in a raid like this.

We harmed no one; there was no occasion for it. The
^Canucks' imagined, seeing our uniforms, that the United

States had gone to war with Canada, and they made no
resistance. We took money from the people only when
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they had a superfluity of it; such cases however were

quite frequent. We made one old miser give up |200,

and that was a lot of money then. We got along finely

with our enterprise. A good quantity of horses and fodder

was hidden in some isolated barns, and we had several

stands of muskets in readiness for the coming forces.

"Finally we exhausted the horse and provender supply

and started down toward the river. This was about ten

days after our landing at Fort Erie. As we were march-

ing we were met by Mike Kahany, whom we had sent the

day previous down toward the river on a scout. He told

us of the disastrous battle of Limestone Ridge, where

several of O'NeilPs boys were killed and wounded, and

that the forces on the other side of the river had been

ordered by the Government to disperse to their homes.

The United States gunboat Michigan was lying in the

middle of the river protecting the comparatively small

force of Fenians from the British troops and preserving

peace.

"There was no use in going any further, and we de-

cided that neither the Canadian authorities nor anybody
else should, ever have the satisfaction of knowing all the

preparations we had made for an invasion that had proved

a fiasco. We rode back to the western end of the territory

which we had looted, gave back to the farmers what
money we had taken, and further delighted them by telling

them where they could find the 'borrowed^ supplies, in-

cluding the horses other than those we were riding. We
restored all our remaining booty to its first owners. The
fun was over, and we did not wish to profit by the mis-

fortunes of these petty farmers. We rode down to Wind-
mill Point, and I, being captain of the troop, ordered the

horses set free. They scattered quickly, and no doubt
galloped speedily home. We found fifteen rowboats at

the beach.

"We had considerable quantities of bedding, including
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many gay-colared spreads and comfortables. With these

and some saplings we rigged the boats, and putting our

Irish flag above my 'flagship/ we bade farewell to the

land that we had wished to make the great 'Irish Re-

public' What a motley navy it was ! We felt somewhat

comforted, however, for this culmination of affairs, be-

cause we knew we had done well. Had the other Fenians

been as ready and bold as we, 200,000 armed men would

have landed in Canada, and we would have won.

"We landed at Sturgeon Point,- south of Buffalo, up

near the Tifft farm. We beached the boats and went

singly and in pairs to our homes. No one saw us leave

Genesee street, the night of our departure, and no one

saw us land with our strangely-rigged boats at Sturgeon

Point. I doubt if the Fenian 'generals* really knew the

work we did for the cause. We never took the trouble to

tell them."

There are one or two points about this narrative which

invite questions. How could the troop operate for so

many days, in so well settled a district, without drawing

police or military opposition? How could these valiant

troopers, returning from this warfare, refrain from tell-

ing of their singular exploits?

But, it seems, they flew the flag of the Irish Republic,

if not on Canadian soil, at least on Lake Erie. This could

not have been the flag preserved by the Historical Society.

The United States Government has been criticized, by

Canadian writers, for taking no steps to stop the raid

from Buffalo until it was all over. It is true, that no

opposition was made to the departure of the Fenians, for

Canada. On their return, they were intercepted by the

U. S. steamer Michigan^ and from that time on the hand

of Government was effective. But before the raid, so

vague were the rumors, so little was the public apprised

2 Apparently Stony Point is meant.
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of what was brewing, that neither the Federal, State nor

municipal authorities realized the need of action. In

Canada there was exactly the same unreadiness. If the

various militia bodies of the district had been more

promptly advised and moved, the Fenians could readily

have been prevented from landing at Fort Erie.

When the Buffalo Express^ prior to the raid, published

dispatches to the effect that a large Fenian force was

about to gather at Buffalo, the more conservative Com-

mercial somewhat scoffed at the sensational headlines

—this in a day when big headlines really meant big news.

For a day or two, until the Fenians began to pour into

town, this paper continued its rather newsless reports in

a scoffing and incredulous tone. Presently, as events de-

veloped, it became more impressed with the gravity of the

situation.

On June 2d the Commercial said, editorially: "With

the memory of the recent past action and sympathy of

the Canadian people in behalf of the rebels still fresh in

our minds, it is but natural that we should contemplate

the present demonstration, and in fact, any demonstra-

tion which may be made, as a retributive visitation over

which we have no tears to shed.'' This not very creditable

remark recalled the numerous animosities of the Canadian

press and people during the Civil War, but did not reflect

the sentiment of representative citizens of Buffalo, who

were less inclined to keep alive past bitternesses than to

do what they could to hasten the establishment of cordial

relations between the two countries.

As a matter of record, it may be well to include in this

sketch the official orders which were issued by the Govern-

ment regarding the operations of the Fenians at or near

Buffalo. They will serve to correct many loose statements

and unjust accusations against the United States au-

thorities which have been made and which are occasion-
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ally repeated hj uninformed or unscrupulous writers or

speakers.

It was obscurely stated in the Express, June 4th, that

General Grant came to Buffalo, the day before, to make
arrangements to check the disturbances. "On the arrival

of the train bringing General Grant,'-^ says the Express,

"he was waited upon at the Central depot yesterday, by

U. S. District Attorney Dart and Mr. Blake, U. S. consul

at Fort Erie. A private interview took place in one of

the cars of the Lake Shore Railroad, and General Grant

very plainly expressed his wishes in the matter, and

immediately on hearing of the situation of affairs issued

an order placing General Barry in command of all troops

here for the protection of the frontier." We say the above

was "obscurely stated," because it was printed in small

type near the bottom of a column. No headline or editorial

mentioned the coming of General Grant to Buffalo, nor

was it mentioned at all, so far as has been discovered,

in any other paper. If not an invention of an enterpris-

ing reporter, it was perhaps a confusion of Grant for

Meade, who did come to Buffalo. The first oflScial recogni-

tion of the Fenian disturbances here appears to have been

the following orders from General Meade

:

Headquabters, iMilitary Division of the Atlantic.

Buffalo, June 3, 1866.

Brevet Maj. Gen. W. F. Barry:

General—Orders will be sent you from Headquarters, Depart-
ment of the East, assigning you to the command of the District

of Ontario, extending from Brie, Pa., to Oswego, N. Y., both
places included, with Headquarters at Buffalo. In advance of

the orders and accompanying instructions I direct you to use the
force at your command to preserve the neutrality toy preventing
the crossing of armed bodies; by cutting off reinforcements and
supplies; by seizing all arms, ammunitions, etc., which you have
reason to believe are destined to be used unlawfully, and in fine,

taking all measures precautionary or otherwise to prevent vio-
lations of law. For this purpose you will move the forces at your
command to such points as are threatened, and you shall em^ploy
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suoli tugs or vessels aie can be procured for watching the river

and lake shores, and taking all such measures as in your judg-

ment the emergency requires,

I have the honor to he

Very respectfully yours,

George G. Meade,

Maj. Gen. GommMinding.

On assuming command at Buffalo General Barry issued

the following order

:

Headquarters, District of Ontario,

Buffalo, N. Y., June 3d, 1866.

General Orders No. 1.

The undersigned, having heen assigned by Lieutenant General

Grant, and by subsequent 0*rders from Headquarters Second

Military Divieion af the Atlantic, and Department of the East,

to the command of the Military Division of Ontario, hereby as-

sumes the same. The District embraces the Northern District

from Erie, Pa., to Oswego, N. Y., with headquarters at Buffalo,

JN. Y.

Officers commanding posts, or detadhed parties of United States

troops, within the limits of the District, are directed to use their

best exertions to .preserve the neutrality, by ipreventing the

crossing of armed bodies, or military supplies, by seizing all

arms, munitions, etc., which there is good reason ifor ibelieving

are to be used unlawfully, and in general, by taking all measures,

precautionary or otherwise, to prevent violation of law.

A field return of each separate command will, on receipt of this

order, be forwarded to these headquarters, and regularly there-

after all the returns and reports required by army regulations.

William F. Barry,

Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Com.

On June 5tli, James Speed, Attorney General of the

United States, addressed the following order to district

attorneys and marshals : "By direction of the President,

3^ou are hereby instructed to cause the arrest of all

prominent, leading or conspicuous persons called 'Fen-

ians/ who you may have probable cause to believe have

been or may be guilty of violations of the neutrality laws

of the United States."
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When, on June 6th, President Johnson issued a proc-

lamation (probably written by William H. Seward, his

Secretary of State), warning all citizens of the possible

consequences of sharing in unlawful expeditions, or of

any violation of the laws of the United States or "the

laws of nations," he was criticized by some for not issuing

it sooner, and by others was commended, on the ground

that any earlier recognition of Fenian projects would

have driven them into secret methods difficult to detect

and impossible to prevent without an elaborate movemen t

of troops to every possible crossing along the northern

frontier.

It was in the old Erie County Court House, where the

Buffalo Public Library now stands, that John O'Neill,

John Hoy, Owen Starr and other leaders were admitted

to bail of 16,000 each. Col. O'NeilFs sureties were Thomas

Cruice, Michael Faley and James Ryan. After the bonds

had been signed and acknowledged, U. S. Commissioner

Parker told Col. O'Neill that he was discharged, and

great clapping of hands ensued. "An individual in the

room proposed three cheers for the Colonel," says the

Commercials report, June 7th, "and this was responded

to in the most enthusiastic manner, the walls of the Court

House fairly echoing with the loud huzzas." The Colonel

was escorted to the Mansion House, which then had a

balcony on the Main-street side. Here, in response to a

clamorous crowd, he appeared, and said: "Gentlemen,

you may not be aware that I am no speechmaker. The
only kind of speeches I am accustomed to are such as are

made from the cannon's mouth. Situated as I am at

present, I can only advise you to retire to your homes,

peacefully and in an orderly manner. Good-by." He left

town in a few hours, for the East.

On June 8th General Barry issued the following

:
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Headquarters, District of Ontario,

Buffalo, N. Y., June 8, 1866.

In 'COim>lian€e with instructions from Major General M-eade,

in virtue of power vested in Tiim toy the President of the United

iStates, the transportation over railroad, hy water, or other mode
of public conveyance, of any persons or material of war de-

signed, or supposed to be designed, to violate the neutrality laws,

is forbidden. The transmission over the telegraph wires of mes-

sages in cypher or otherwise, from Fenians, or in matters relating

to Fenian movements, is also forbidden.

All persons are warned that any evasion, or disregard of these

prohibitions, will be treated as aiding and abetting the violators

of law.

'Commanding officers of U. S. troops within the limits of this

military district, will cause this order to be made public, and

it| is made their duty to see that it is promptly and vigorously

enforced.
Wm. F. Barry,

Brev. Brig. Gen. U. 8. A., Oom^d'g.

A few days later he issued the following:

Headquarters, District of Ontario,

Buffalo, N. Y., June 12, 1866.

Authority having been given by Maj. Gen. Meade to furnish

transportation, upon certain conditions, to all Fenians now as-

sembled on the Northern Frontier who desire to return to their

homes and are without the means of defraying their own ex-

penses, public notice is hereby given of the fact. All such ipersons

now in Buffalo or its vicinity who desire to avail themselves

of this opportunity, and who will give their written parole to

desist from any further attempt to invade Canada, and to return

quietly to their homes, will he furnished immediate transporta-

tion.

William F. Barry,

Brev., Brig. U. 8. A.. Commanding.

Curiously enough, reluctance was shown by the Fenians

to accept this offer of travel as guests of the Government.

Those who went were followed to the trains by their

comrades and taunted with cowardice for going. What
they expected to accomplish by remaining it is difficult

to say.
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The following modification of the order of the 12th

was issued by Gen. Barry, June 13th:

HfeADQUABTEBS, DISTRICT OF OnTAMO,
Buffalo, N. Y., June 13, 1866.

The following regulations (for the preservation of order, on

the Northern Frontier, and the carrying into effect of the Presi-

dent's ProeLamation of the 6th inst. having been established

by Maj. Gen. Meade, are ipubli&hed for the information and guid-

ance of all concerned :

First. The transportation toward the frontier of persons, arms,
or munitions of war, destined to violate the laws of the United

States as set forth in said Proclamation, by railway, steamboat,

or express comfpanies, by common carriers, or by individuals is

hereby prohibited.

Second. The transmission of ail messages in aid of or on busi-

ness reiatinig to the Fenian expedition, exiceipt the return of the

men composing it to their homes, is hereby prohibited.

Third. 'Commanders of Districts are charged with the execu-

tion of this order within their respective com'mands and will

station a suflBcient force at all points on railroads, and suflBcient

guards on their trains to regulate transportation. They will <be

cautious not to interfere with the current business of these com-

panies further than is absolutely necessary to enforce the fore-

going requirements, unless a disposition should be shown to

disobey or evade them.

To comply with the above orders, commanding officers of all

separate posts and detached guards within the iimits of this

military District are directed to observe the utmost vigilance and
circumspection. In the execution of the second and third pro-

visions of Maj. Gen. Meade's instructions, they will be careful to

exercise a sound discretion, so that the legitimate business of

telegraph and transiportation companies be not interfered with.

William F. Barry,

Brevt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Com'd'g.,

If the Americans were criticized in Canada for being

slow with these precautionary measures, the Canadians

might have been criticized for being hasty, at least in one

instance. Several United States soldiers, discharged from

service, who were en route through Canada for their homes
in the West, were arrested in Hamilton, June 12th, and
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their baggage seized. Capt. Howard, of the U. S. revenue

service, was sent to Hamilton by General Barry, and on

his representations the men were released and proceeded

on their way. Incidents like this provoked heated com-

ment in the press.

Major General Meade arrived in Buffalo, apparently

for the second time, June 14th, and after consultation

with General Barry, decided to provide transportation

out of town for the Fenian strangers who were still here.^

Before Gen. Meade left Buffalo, the following day, he

was given a reception at the old Board of Trade rooms

on Central Wharf.

Among an infinitude of incidents which have been mis-

represented in connection with the raid from Buffalo, is

that of the priest, the Rev. John McMahon, who was
captured, carried to Toronto and confined in jail, until,

the facts being ascertained, he was set free. His state-

ment was as follows

:

"I am parish priest of Anderson, Madison county,

Indiana, I am 48 years old, and have been in America

25 years. I was on my way to Montreal, to look after a

legacy left by my brother, who died there, when I got

among the Fenians. Having arrived at Buffalo, I crossed

over to Fort Erie in the progress of my journey, when they

took me prisoner. They took my traveling bag from me,

my vestments and cloak, and I was waiting to get them

back when they compelled me to act as chaplain. When
the battle was over I was called upon to hear the con-

fession of the dying men and administer the rites to

them. I bandaged the wounds of the injured, the British

as well as the others, and did what I could to relieve

the suffering. When the troops came to Fort Erie they

3 During Gen. Meade's stay in Buffalo he was the g'uest of his friend
Capt. E. P. Dorr, whose residence was at No. 161 Niagara street. It
was perhaps at this time that General Meade gave to Capt. Dorr the
watch which he had carried during the Civil War—the watch by which
the battle of Gettysburg was fought and won !—and which is now one
of the most prized possessions of the Historical Society.
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took me prisoner, but I protest I was with the Fenianf

against my will. I was on my way to Montreal, and they

made me stay with them. I have always opposed and

preached against them."

These events of fifty-five years ago are still clear in

the minds of many people in Buffalo and elsewhere on

the Niagara frontier. Possibly some of them will read

these pages, and be able to correct or add to this imper-

fect chronicle. The local press, during the excitement,

impartially printed facts and rumors; contradicted one

day what had appeared the day before, and in many ways,

throughout the period of disturbance, made reports from

which it is now difficult for the unprejudiced seeker for

truth to construct a trustworthy record. The Fenians of

Buffalo, for some time after the raid, continued to hold

meetings characterized by hot-headed talk, apparently

without molestation. Gradually the remnants of the

"army" disappeared, and save for some trace of bitter-

ness between residents of opposite sides of the Niagara,

the affair passed from the thoughts of men. Six months

later, in his second annual Message to Congress, Presi-

dent Johnson recalled the incident, in its international

bearings, in these words

:

On the 6th of June last, in violation of our neutrality laws, a

military expedition and enterprise against the British North

American colonies was projected and attempted to be carried on

within the territory and jurisdiction of the United States. In

obedience to the obligation imposed upon the Executive by the

Constitution to see that the laws are faithfully executed, all

citizens were warned by proclamation against taking part in or

aiding such unlawful proceedings, and the proper civil, military,

and naval oflBcers were directed to take all necessary measures
for the enforcement of the laws. The expedition failed, but it

has not been without its painful consequences. Some of our

citizens who, it was alleged, were engaged in the expedition

were captured, and have been brought to trial as for a capital

offense in the Province of Canada. Judgment and sentence of

death have been pronounced against some, while others have
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been acquitted. Fully believing in the maxim of government

that severity of civil punishment for misguided persons who
have engaged in revolutionary attempts which have disastrously

failed is unsound and unwise, such representations have been

made to the British Government in behalf of the convicted per-

sons as, being sustained by an enlightened and humane judg-

ment, will, it is hoped, induce in their cases an exercise of clem-

ency and a judicious amnesty to all who were engaged in the

movement. Counsel has been employed by the Government to

defend citizens of the United States on trial for capital offenses

in Canada, and a discontinuance of the prosecutions which were

instituted in the courts of the United States against those who
took part in the expedition has been directed.

I have regarded the expedition as not only political in its na-

ture, but as also in a great measure foreign from the United

States in its causes, character, and objects. The attempt was
understood to be made in sympathy with an insurgent party in

Ireland, and by striking at a British Province on this continent

was designed to aid in obtaining redress for political grievances

which, it was assumed, the people of Ireland had suffered at the

hands of the British Government during a period of several cen-

turies. The persons engaged in it were chiefly natives of that

country, some of whom had, while others had not, become citi-

zens of the United States under our general laws of naturaliza-

tion. Complaints of misgovernment in Ireland continually en-

gage the attention of the British nation, and go great an agita-

tion is now prevailing in Ireland that the British Government
have deemed it necessary to suspend the writ of habeas corpus

in that country. These circumstances must necessarily modify
the opinion which we might otherwise have entertained in re-

gard to an expedition expressly prohibited by our neutrality

laws. So long as those laws remain upon our statute books they
should be faithfully executed, and if they operate harshly, un-
justly, or oppressively, Congress alone can apply the remedy by
their modification or repeal.

Happily, no international complication followed the

raid, nor of its successors elsewhere on the border. The
pertinacious opposition of Ireland to British rule has

continued unabated. It would be a rash person who
would venture to predict the outcome of the struggle

which in this year 1921 seems to hold out some promise
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of political freedom for Ireland. In all the forms which

that struggle has taken it would be hard to find a less

fruitful one—one less productive of good for the cause of

Irish nationalism—than was the quixotic raid the mem-
ory of which is kept fresh by this beautiful green and

gold banner in the museum of the Bufifalo Historical

Society.

Bibliographical Note.—The Fenian invasion of Canada de-

veloped a conaideraiWe literature, the iprodu'ct liowever of Ca-

nadian writers ifar more than of those on this eide of the iborder.

E}very EJnglish or Canadian writer of the history of the times,

devotes some pages, chapters even, to the subject. Of greater

interest are the narratives of participants in the affair. Major

George T. Dcnison, Jr., commanding "the Governor General's

body guard," Upper Canada, wrote a spirited and technically

eilaborate ipamphlet, "The Fenian Raid on Fort Brie; with an ac-

count of the Battle of Ridgeway, June, 1866," This now scarce

and valued work, ipubli^ed in Toronto the same year, contains

plans, lists of casualties, oflBcial correspondence, etc. The author

having conspicuously shared in the "campaign," gave to his

record the desirable quality of a personal narrative.

Of perhaps even greater scarcity today is Alexander ,Somer-

vil'le's "Narrative of the Fenian Invasion of Canada," with a map
of tiie field of combat at Limestone Ridge, puiMished at Hamdlton,

C. W., in 1866.

Still another dhronicle, by a participant, is Charles Hunter's

"Reminiscences of the Fenian Raid, 1866," contained in the pub-

lications of the Niagara (Ont.) Historical Society, 1920.

More elaborate is the work of Captain John A. Macdonald:

"Troublous Times dn Canada. A history of the Fenian raids of

1866 and 1870," published at Toronto, 1910. Capt Macdonald was
a veteran of 1866 and 1870.

The account of the "Trials of the Fenian Prisoners at Toronto,

who were captured at Fort Erie, C. W., in June, 1866, reported

by George R. Gregg and E. P. Roden," a volume of 222 pages, was
printed at Toronto in 1867.

Worthy of attention also is Barlow Cumberland's paper, "The
Fenian Raid of 1866 and events on the Frontier," contained in the

Proceedings and Transactions, Royal Society of Canada, 3d series,

volume four, 1911. Mr. Cumberland served in the "10th Royals,"
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a ipart of the "eastern wing" of British forces then defending the

Niagara frontier.

Of chronicles emanating from the Fenian side, note should be

miade of the "OflBcial -Report of Gen. John O'Neill, President of the

Fenian Brotherhood, on the attempt to invade Canada, May 25,

1870, also, a report of the battle of Ridgeway, Canada West."

This was published in New York in 1870.

Probably the most notable Buffalo publication on the subject

is a work of fiction, entitled "Ridgeway, an historical romance
of the Fenian invasion of Canada," by "Scian Dubh." This
pseudonym is understood to indicate James McCarroll, who pub-

lished his romance in Buffalo in 1868.

To this incomplete list it is hardly necessary to add the local

press, of the time. The student who turns to those excited and
controversial pages will often be perplexed to discover the facts,

60 immersed are they in false reports and rumors.

Reference should also be made to a well-written chapter on
the Fenian raid in John H. Thompson's "Jubilee History of

Thorold," Ont., 1897-8; and to "The Fenian Movement," by C. L.

King, in Colorado University Studies, vol. vi. No. 3.



THE ALLEGHENY STATE PARK

1. THE STORY OF ITS ESTABLISHMENT

By Hamilton Ward

The Allegheny State Park was created by Chapter 468

of the Laws of 1921, which took effect on the 18th day of

January, 1921.

The measure was offered and furthered in the Senate by
Senator DeHart H. Ames, of Franklinville, representing

the Cattaraugus-Chautauqua District, and in the Assem-
bly by the Hon. Joseph A. McGinnies, of Ripley, repre-

senting the Second District of Chautauqua County.

The Commission appointed to administer the Park un-

der the Act were named by Governor Nathan L. Miller on

the 1st day of June, 1921, and consisted of Albert T.

Fancher, of Salamanca ; Chauncey J. Hamlin, of Buffalo

;

George C. Diehl, of Buffalo; Frederick G. ICaiser, of Dun-
kirk, and Hamilton Ward, of Buffalo.

At the first meeting of the Commission, which was held

in Salamanca, Mr. Fancher was elected chairman and Mr.

Kaiser secretary.

The project was formally launched in Buffalo, on the

eighth day of November, 1920, at a joint meeting of the

Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences and the Erie

County Society for the Protection of Birds, Fish and

Game, held at the Hutchinson High School building, and

presided over by Chauncey J. Hamlin. On motion of

Hamilton Ward a committee was appointed by Mr. Ham-
lin for the purpose of promoting the creation of a State

Park in Western New York. Mr. Ward briefly outlined

the project, and Mr. James Brennan, president of the

Erie County Society for the Protection of Birds, Fish
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and Game, and Mr. James Savage, of Buffalo, also advo-

cated it. The committee so appointed consisted of Hon.

Henry W. Hill, Harry D. Kirkover, Richard H. Temple-

ton, James Savage, Mrs. Eli T. Hosmer, and Hamilton

Ward, of Buffalo, and the Hon. A. T. Fancher, of Sala-

manca, with the following ew officio : James C. Brennan,

George C. Diehl, Fred G. Kaiser, Edward L. Koons,

Joseph H. Morey, Mrs. Thomas Carpenter and Chauncey

J. Hamlin.

A meeting of the committee followed and Hamilton

Ward was elected chairman. Thereafter an investigation

of various available lands was made by the committee,

and the assistance of the New York State College of For-

estry, located at Syracuse, was requested and received.

During the summer the committee employed the services

of Edward F. Brown, formerly connected with the Palis-

ade Park Commission and the administration of the Palis-

ade Park, to make a survey of the lands south of the Alle-

gheny river in Cattaraugus county, and it was decided by

the committee to locate the proposed park in the territory

adjoining the Seneca Indian Reservation in Cattaraugus

county and between that reservation and the Pennsylvania

State line.

The reasons for the creation of the park and the selec-

tion of the particular lands were in brief as follows

:

New York State had for many years a settled policy of

State parks and forest preserves for recreational and con-

servation purposes. There already existed the Catskill

Forest Preserve, the Adirondack Forest Preserve and the

Thousand Island Park in the St. Lawrence, and the Palis-

ade Interstate Park, under the control of a committee

jointly appointed by the governors of New York and New
Jersey. These various projects offered recreational oppor-

tunities to the people of Eastern New York, but were sup-

ported by the State at large. Western New York had noth-

ing of the sort. In Western New York there existed the Ni-
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agara Falls Reservation, a tract of a few acres surround-

ing the American side of Niagara Falls; and Letchworth

Park, a small tract on the west side of the Genesee river,

embracing the falls in that river between Portage and Mt.

Morris; and a little strip of land about an artificial lake

in Allegany county known as the Cuba Reservoir Reser-

vation; but as these tracts were of very limited extent,

and were created for special purposes, they did not afford

the camping, hunting and recreational facilities provided

for the people of Eastern New York. The urban popula-

tion of Western New York has now reached the million

mark, and the automobile. State road and improved rail-

road transportation have developed new habits and needs

for out-of-door life. While there was accessible to West-

ern New York the wonderful lake region extending east

from the Genesee river, yet the lands about these lakes

were highly developed and of too great value to be con-

sidered as a proper purchase. The committee was, there-

fore, limited in its selection to the tract of cut-over terri-

tory in Cattaraugus county lying on both sides of the

Allegheny river.

This historic river enters the State at Portville in the

southeastern corner of the county, and passes northward

and westward, and then southward in a great bend to the

southwestern corner of the county, where it enters the

State of Pennsylvania. The river occupies a valley from

a half mile to a mile in width, the western part of which

is occupied as a reservation by the Seneca Indians. The

altitude of the valley is from thirteen to fourteen hundred

feet above the sea level. On either side of the valley the

mountains rise abruptly to a height of one thousand feet,

and these mountains are interspersed with living streams

which flow to the river. Formerly the country had been

a great lumber camp with a considerable population, but

most of the original forest had been cut down and chemi-

cal companies were operating on the second and third
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growth. While there was considerable land north of the

river, and also east of the town of CarroUton available,

Location of Allegheny State Park

the committee finally decided to include in the initial

measure only the lands lying south of the Indian reserva-

tion and between that reservation and the State line east

of the Erie railroad tracks, which run from CarroUton to

the State line in the town of CarroUton, and which include

parts of the town of CarroUton, Great Valley, Salamanca,

South Valley, Red House and Elko, being a compact terri-

tory of between 50,000 and 60,000 acres, and which con-

tained less than a thousand population and little culti-

vated land or farm buildings and improvements.

The survey made by the State College of Forestry and

by Mr. Brown, in addition to the practical knowledge

possessed by the commission, indicated that this terri-

tory would speedily reforest itself, and even now is a

natural game country. The many miles of streams all

contain trout life and food and had long been famous as a

fishing ground. Rufiled grouse, fox, woodcock, cotton-
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tail rabbits and the fast vanishing snow-shoe rabbit were

plenty, and bear and an occasional deer were to be found.

One thousand acres of the land already had been acquired

by the State for a wild-life station for the State College

of Forestry; and included in the territory was a tract of

7,000 acres known as the Stone estate, and a tract of 13,000

acres owned and being worked by the Smith Chemical

Company.

The average value of the lands embraced in the pro-

posed park, exclusive of the scattered farms in the valleys,

was about five dollars an acre. In the lumbering opera-

tions, which had gone on for years, many excellent roads

and railroad grades had been constructed, and the coun-

try was full of abandoned houses and villages. It was,

therefore, determined by the committee that these lands

were suitable for State Park purposes; that they could be

purchased cheaply; that they were generally accessible,

and that their acquisition by the State would not only be

profitable, but would not disturb settled conditions or in-

terfere with either agriculture or industry.

The experience of the State in acquiring the Adiron-

dack preserve and Palisade Park, and in the creation and
operation of the Conservation Commission and the Palis-

ade Park Commission, offered ample precedent and sug-

gestion to the committee in formulating a policy that in

their judgment would best serve the purposes in view.

The lands administered by the Conservation Commission
in the Adirondacks and elsewhere, and known as a part

of the State Forest Preserve, were considerably limited

in their public use by the provisions of the State Consti-

tution prohibiting the cutting of timber, etc., while the

Palisade Park Commission, which acquired title to the

lands in the name of the Commission and not in the name
of the State, were unable to avail themselves of the sov-

ereign right of the State to appropriate lands and were
thus greatly handicapped in their efforts to purchase the
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necessary territory. It^ therefore, seemed best to the

committee to prepare a special Act authorizing the ac-

quisition of the territory to form the proposed park by

the State for park purposes and not as a part of the for-

est preserve, and to have a special unpaid commission

whose sole duty would be to look after the Allegheny

State Park work.

In reaching this conclusion the committee had the

hearty co-operation of the Conservation Commission, and

as a result the bill creating the park was drawn by Ham-
ilton Ward and the Hon. Henry W. Hill, President of the

Buffalo Historical Society; and after having been sub-

mitted to the Hon. A. T. Fancher was by him delivered

to Senator Ames and Assemblyman McGinnies for intro-

duction in the Legislature.

A majority of the committee, headed by Senator

Fancher, attended at a joint hearing of the Senate and
Assembly in Albany, and before Governor Miller, where

the purposes and advantages of the proposed park were

explained. All of the senators and members of Assembly
from Western New York heartily favored the project.

Great difficulty, however, was encountered on account of

the financial condition of the State, and it was only

through the exercise of the great personal influence of

Senator Fancher and Mr. Hamlin and the tireless and
unceasing effort of Senator Ames and Assemblyman Mc-
Ginnies that the bill became a law.

It was proposed to make an initial appropriation of

one hundred thousand dollars, but the financial powers

of the State declined to do this, and while the bill vesting

power in the committee to appropriate land and adminis-

ter the park was finally passed, the appropriation was
cut down to twenty-five thousand dollars, and this was
only made available upon the raising by the commission

of a like amount.

Upon the passage of the bill and the appointment of
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the commission the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars

was raised in Salamanca and Buffalo, and the commission

commenced to function. A contract was made for the

purchase of 7,000 acres of land at four and one-half dol-

lars an acre, and a community camp was opened under the

auspices of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences. Dur-

ing the summer season of 1921 thousands of people visited

the park area, and during the months of July, August and

September many people in Western New York camped on

the lands acquired by the commission, for periods rang-

ing from one day to several weeks.

Under the auspices of the State College of Forestry, a

survey of the park possibilities has been made, maps
drawn, roads and trails indicated, and the Allegheny State

Park is now a living reality. The Park was formally

opened on July 30th, several thousand people being in at-

tendance.

Mr. Fancher has given his personal attention to the ad-

ministration of the Park through the whole summer, and

at a small expenditure old trails and road-beds have been

opened, camp sites have been cleared out, tents erected,

a swimming pond established, and many of the old build-

ings salvaged and turned into the permanent use of the

commission for administration buildings and hunting

lodges.

The whole area is now under observation for the pur-

pose of fire protection. In the meantime the State of

Pennsylvania and the Federal Government have become

interested in the acquisition of further territory south of

the Pennsylvania line and adjoining the proposed park,

and within a few years the Allegheny State Park will be a

gateway to a great forest—saved for the people and de-

voted to their use.
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II. THE PARK REGION IN HISTORY

By Charles E. Congdon, Salamanca, N. Y.

Visitors to the country of the Allegheny State Park
can hardly fail to become interested in the settlements of

the Indians scattered along the Allegheny River from

Corydon to Vandalia. A short description of the locality

and a brief history of its inhabitants may answer many
of the questions which a stranger to the vicinity would ask.

The Jesuit Relations, Morgan's "League of the Iro-

quois," Schoolcraft's volumes and other works, make oc-

casional references to the Seneca settlements here. The
report of A. T. Cheney to the State Regents in 1859, and
"Ancient Man," by the late Dr. Larkin of Randolph, give

more local details, but little has been published about the

Indians in this region, compared to the careful accounts

of their settlements in the central part of the State. The
early explorers tell only of the fact that they went from

the Genesee river to the head-waters of the Ohio and that

the Senecas had villages along the river.

In 1779, after the Revolution, Washington sent two
expeditions against the Six Nations, one under General

Sullivan, the account of which is well known, and one

under Col. Brodhead, who came up the river to Warren
and thence to Cornplanter's towns, which he found ex-

tending eight miles along the river from Gowango to

Coldspring. He destroyed 500 acres of corn and burned

150 log houses. The dairy of Samuel Mjaclay, a commis-

sioner sent by the State of Pennsylvania in 1790, to ex-

plore the route from the head-waters of the Susquehanna

to the Allegheny, contains this entry : "Monday, July 5th.

Set off in the morning [from some place near Vandalia],

two Indians going with us in a canoe. About the middle

of the afternoon we came to an Indian camp on shore,

where they had whiskey, which they offered us. At this
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camp we saw a Dutchman, who in the war had been taken

prisoner and, it seemed, chose to continue with the

Indians."

About 1794 the Society of Friends of Philadelphia sent

representatives to establish a mission for the Senecas.

Their first school was a farm bureau on land given them

at Old Town, just above Onoville. Later they had a saw

and grist mill on the river at Tunesassa. After the Res-

ervation was surveyed in 1798, they moved to their present

location on Quaker Run.

The Indians continue to call the river the Ohio in their

own language, but we have changed the sound of the

second vowel from the value the letter represented to

the Frenchman who first used it. The descendants of

Cornplanter still occupy the land patented to him by

the State of Pennsylvania ; and the descendants of Peter

Grouse, the Dutchman mentioned by Samuel Maclay, held

a re-union at Onoville September 16, 1911. They per-

formed a series of tableaux representing the story of his

life, which if made an annual event would rival the Green

Bay Hiawatha celebrations.

The story of Peter Grouse's life was played in four

acts, with music by the band and songs between the acts.

The first scene showed the war canoe coming up the river

and landing by the village. In the canoe were captured

goods and a white boy twelve years of age. The warriors

told in their own tongue what the war party had ac-

complished. They tied the boy to a tree and started the

fire to burn him. A woman told how Washington's soldiers

killed her son and asked for the boy in his place. Then

they called a council and finally let the woman adopt

the boy as her own. The next act showed the coming

of an exiled witch and her daughter from the Onondagas.

She claimed protection from the Senecas of her own clan

and was received with gifts from Peter. Then came his

courtship and marriage with the witch's daughter.
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Act three presented Peter married, with his four boys

and four girls. It must be his wife had been adopted,

because their descendants are all Senecas. Then his own
brothers, who had found out where he was, came to take

him back to his former home, but he told them this was

his home, his wife, his children, his land. His brothers

went away. Then he acted as adviser to his Seneca friends

and settled a dispute among them.

In the last act Peter was an old man, and a white

man yet, with a long beard. He sat by the river where

he had spent his life and saw a canoe go by. He called

to the men in the boat. Then he went to sleep. Corn-

planter, Bed Jacket, Blacksnake and Handsome Luke

appeared to him in his dream, and to the spectators in

the flesh. There was some suggestion of disapproval of

the teachings of Handsome Lake, and Peter went into his

bark wigwam and closed the door, thereby drawing the

curtain at the end.

The Quaker school is yet maintained and each day

they write the day's events as a continuation of the

journal they have preserved for nearly a hundred and

thirty years. Cornplanter is buried on his own lands, best

reached by a ferry below Corydon. A monument erected

by the State of Pennsylvania marks his gr&ve. The church

and school house near it are for the use of his descendants.

There is no place along the river better worth a visit.

Peter Crouse lies in the Old Town cemetery. The chestniit

grove used as a picnic ground, east of the river, just below

the Onoville bridge, was the site of the Crouse celebration.

Peter Crouse lived where Louis Hansen now welcomes the

vayfarer.

Governor Blacksnake, who was the last chief under the

tribal government, is buried by the school house at the

mouth of Bobinson Bun, below Bed House. A tablet or

monument would make his grave a place of interest. He
was a remarkable man and a great leader of his people.
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The names and places which have been mentioned give

a suggestion of the local history of the Indians. Their

Reservation was surveyed in 1798 by Theodore Stoddard,

pursuant to the Big Tree treaty. It commences at the

State line and extends along the river to Vandalia, about

thirty miles. The tract set off varies in width, but takes

in most of the bottom land. It contains 30,469 acres. The

angles in its boundary are marked by iron posts. The
ultimate fee to this land is in the Ogden Land Company
but the Indians have an unlimited right to possession.

Much of the Reservation is unalloted land, belonging to

the nation, but the cultivated and occupied portions are

held under allotments to individuals which are supposed

to be recorded in the books of the nation, and are trans-

ferred from one Indian to another with more or less

formality.

The Seneca Nation is a republic, with its own constitu-

tion, laws, elections, officers and courts. They preserve

their ancient language and use it almost exclusively

among themselves. Perhaps half of them will admit they

understand English. The rest understand if they want to.

Their churches are partly supported by various denomina-

tions. Their schools are maintained by the State. A ma-

jority of them are called Christians, but a few still worship

according to the old Indian way. These preserve the

ancient tribal dances, feasts and ceremonies. They seek to

drive away evil spirits with charms, incantations, drums,

rattles, and false faces.

The census of 1920 gives the population of this reserva-

tion as 934. The majority are Senecas. Some are Cayugas,

some Tuscaroras and a few of other tribes. In their

manner of life they are about like other country people;

some thrifty and industrious, some otherwise. They farm
their land, work on the sectio^^ gangs of the railroads,

raise cattle and work at various trades. Thev receive in-
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terest on tribal funds from the United States and an-

nuities in cash and cotton cloth.

Most of the Indians under fifty years of age have re-

ceived a fair education; these read and write English

readily. Their own language is never written although

there are a few books printed in the Seneca tongue. They

have ten or twelve district schools and sometimes Indian

girls have qualified as teachers. The Quaker school on

Quaker Run and the Thomas Orphan Asylum at Versailles

provide excellent training for those who are fortunate

enough to attend them. Probably none of them are even

approximately full bloods ; many of the more progressive

are the grandchildren or great grandchildren of Hol-

landers and Mohawk Dutchmen who married Seneca

wives. All of them preserve many ancient traditions and
customs. The clans of the wolf, bear, turtle and snipe are

yet recognized although the rule of totems is often dis-

regarded. Inheritance of tribal rights is through the

mother. The son of a white man by a Seneca woman is a
Seneca. The son of an Indian man by a white woman
or a wife of the Cayuga tribe is not a Seneca and has no
tribal rights among them.

There is a remarkable collection of Indian relics which
is kept for exhibition by Priscilla Jimerson (Mirs. King
Tandy) in her house at the mouth of Sawmill Run. There
is a private collection of relics owned by Carl Haas of

Salamanca which is probably the largest local collection

in existence.

Many remains have been found in this vicinity of an-

cient settlements which some people have referred to the

Mound Builders. The Bulletins published by the State

Library give very interesting descriptions of Indian his-

tory and remains in general with some references to this

locality. About two miles north of Little Valley on the

road past the fair grounds is an ancient stockade, typical-

ly situated on a ridge between two ravines, about nine
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hundred feet in circumference. Another is on the top

of Miller Hill between Little Valley and Napoli. There

is a large circular earth-work near Limestone; one on a

hill next the river below Red House and others which are

not so well known.

The ancient remains around Randolph and up the

Conewango Valley have been quite thoroughly explored

and described, but the writer is satisfied that any diligent

archaeologist would discover many ancient earth-works

and remains which have never been investigated. The
tourist who comes to visit the Allegheny State Park will

find much to interest him in the life and traditions of the

Allegheny Reservation.
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FIFTY^NINTH ANNUAL MEETING
JANUARY 11, 1921

The fifty-nintli annual meeting of the Buffalo Histori-

cal Society was held at the Historical Building Tuesday

evening, January 11, 1921. Captain Frank Hollister was

called to the chair, and after the approval of the minutes

of the last annual meeting. President Hill made his an-

nual address, followed by the reports of the Secretary

and Treasurer. A revised draft of the By-Laws was read.

Due notice of the proposed revision having been given two

weeks previously, and the alterations meeting the approval

of the members present, the revised By-Laws were en-

dorsed, approved and adopted.

President HilPs address follows:

Officers and Members of the Buffalo Historical Society,

Ladies and Gentlemen:

In this history-making period, it is fortunate that this

city has an institution whose "object is to discover, pro-

cure and preserve whatever may relate to the history

of Western New York in general," and the city of Buffalo

in particular, otherwise much of the materials for such

history, which are more or less fugitive, might disappear.

It is quite as important and as exacting to collate,

classify and tabulate historical data as it is to teach

history. This Society was not primarily founded for the

latter purpose, though much historical instruction is

imparted in its lecture courses and gleaned from its

valuable collection of books, manuscripts, maps and other

data relating to the Niagara Frontier. At no time since

the Civil War has there been a more eventful period in

the history of Buffalo than during the four years from
301
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1917 to 1921, inclusive. Much of that has already been

covered in prior publications, annual addresses and in

other reports. Much has been accomplished by this So-

ciety to preserve the essential materials, out of which

the local history of the period eventually may be w<ritten.

In a city of 505,875 population, with its many di-

versified activities, and readjusting itself to normal con-

ditions after the Great War, in which many thousands

of its man-power were engaged, including those in the

military, aviation and auxiliary branches of the Federal

service, events have crowded upon each other in rapid

succession. On such an occasion as this it becomes a

matter of enforced selection of a few from the many
events that are of permanent value. As time goes on

others may be added from sources not yet available to

fill in the record fast being made from papers, letters,

journals, biographies, books, documents and other memo-
rabilia, which altogether constitute something of the

groundwork of the local history of the period.

The activities of the Society during the past year in-

cluded the collation, classification and indexing of much
material of historical value. Material that otherwise

would be merely fugitive, thus becomes permanent, and

so the essentials of the city's history are preserved. The
importance of this may be seen in the proceedings and

the Society's Publications of the early history of Buffalo.

Had not that been scrupulously collated, preserved and

in some instances published by this Society, its founders

and its friends, much that is now a matter of record,

had been lost and the present generation wlould be ig-

norant of the history of this city with its rapid growth

in a century from a village of a few thousand to a city

of half a million population.

What were the causes of that growth? How much is

due to its geographical location, its rail and water trans-
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portation facilities, its industries, its commerce and the

constructive energy of its people?

If to all these and to others, to what extent did each

contribute to the result? To what extent did human
agencies contribute to the result, and what were those

agencies? To what extent is Buffalo\s growth due to the

tides of trade and travel, that have surged through its

gates for a century? How much is due to the influx of

peoples of this and other countries?

We wtill not undertake to answer these questions now,

but merely propound them as indicative of what enters

into the problems of historical research under the present

day methods of inquiry. History is not merely a narra-

tion of events, a catalogue of ships, or a table of the

Fifteen Decisive Battles of the world. To Lord Chester-

field, it appeared "only a confused heap of facts," and to

Voltaire "only the register of crimes and misfortunes,"

but to Lord Macaulay, Viscount Bryce, and Professor

Flinders Petrie it is a thrilling, illuminating revelation

of the evolution of civilization, which no progressive na-

tion can ignore and no enterprising community can af-

ford to neglect.

The history of Babylon, Nineveh, Rome and London

are essential parts of the history of the empires within

which they were located. Fortunately for succeeding

generations the librarians and rulers of Mesopotamia

committed to clay cylinders and tablets so much of local

history that the libraries of Babylon and Nineveh pre-

served those records through the centuries. The records

of Rome are still more complete, and those of London run

back a thousand years without a break, so systematically

have they been kept. The history of those great cities

comprises much more than a narration of the events oc-

curring in them or a list of their rulers and of the wars

in wjiich their forces were engaged.

We think of them as great centers of influence af-
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fecting the current of history and receiving from and

contributing to it something of its vitality.

In a much lesser degree, Buffalo has been receiving

from and contributing to the tides of trade and travel,

passing through its gates for a century, and so it will

continue on account of its geographical location, where

the highways and waterways meet.

More railways lead to Buffalo than highways to Rome,

and thousands of strangers pass through this city daily.

Who shall say what they may leave or receive in their

transit? Some of them tarry long enough to make a

tour of the city and see something of its parks, well-

shaded avenues, its Historical Building, Art Gallerj^

palatial residences and spacious commercial institutions.

Others hasten on without seeing any of these but with

the unfavorable impressions made upon them in the

railroad sections of the city.

Now that the Great War is over, let us hope that the

contemplated improvements may go forward and a new
station at Main and Exchange streets may replace that

at Exchange street. The new Lehigh Valley and Lacka-

wanna passenger stations on Main street are artistic

productions of which there are too few in this city. Most
American cities are lacking in both private and public

buildings of artistic design.

We need in this country municipal art commissions,

empowered to pass upon the plans of all public buildings

and upon those of private construction on the principal

streets. Contrast the National Monument in the Piazza

di Venezia in Rome, erected to Emmanuel II., with the

national memorial to Lincoln in Washington, and the

difference in the aesthetic ideals of the two nations is

very apparent. Architecture is one of the fine arts and
its exemplification in municipal buildings cannot fail to

awaken a truer conception of the beautiful than is other-

wise possible. Our cities need beautifying. This His-
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torical Building and the Albright Art Gallery have done

something to develop the aesthetic in the youth of this

city. Other buildings may follow that will tend to fur-

ther develop this fine art and beautify our city. Evi-

dently there is a growing appreciation in this country

of architectural beauty, and American cities are begin-

ning to reveal this in municipal improvements.

This Society, however, directs its activities to the col-

lection and preservation of such materials as may con-

tribute to a better understanding of the history of West-

em New York and of Buffalo in particular. That his-

tory includes a record of its activities, its institutions

and its people. It also includes any other matters that

may affect it. We appeal to Buffalonians generally to

make this institution the repository of all that relates to

the history of this region.

Any survej^, on this occasion, of the events of the year

1920 must necessarily be more or less fragmentary, and

no attempt will be made to make it complete. This is

not the time for an exhaustive review. A few matters,

however, may be mentioned, which may tend to preserve

them from being forgotten and especially so at a time

when reconstruction is going on and all classes are ab-

sorbed in the problems of the hour.

SOCIAL UNREST

Following the Great War and in part as a result of

the releasing of the military forces of this and other

countries, general lawlessness prevailed in some of the

great centers of population and Buffalo did not escape

from the conditions existing in many parts of the coun-

try. In the second round-up of radicals, representatives

of the Federal government arrested in Buffalo and vi-

cinity on January 2nd, 1920, 136 men who were com-

munists or belonged to the Communist Labor party.

Only five of those arrested in Buffalo were citizens of the
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United States. Federal agents had been working for

several months to obtain such ev idence as would leave no

room for doubt as to the offieial connection of the leaders

of these men with the Russian Soviet government. They

had bound themselves by oath to work for the overthrow

of the government. From time to time many other ar-

rests were also made. That was disclosed in the investi-

gation made by the Joint Legislative Committee.

The Department of Justice directed a nation-wide

campaign and arrests were made in thirty or more cities

of alleged radicals, many of whom were deported, as had

been Emma Goldman and 248 other radicals in the ship

Bufford on December 21st, 1919. That ship arrived at

Hango in Finland on January 17th, and its passengers

were transported by train to Russia.

Attorney General Palmer, on January 5th, 1920, urged

upon Congress the enactment of a law that would enable

the Department of Justice to deal forcibly, effectively and

quickly with seditionists who were American citizens,

seeking to destroy the Government. It was quite gen-

erally believed that all such radicals w'ere communists

or members of the Communist Labor party that was ex-

pelled from the Socialist party in 1919.

Proceedings for the deportation of all such radicals

were instituted in many courts. Some military camps
were used for the detention of such radicals until they

were deported, most of them back to Russia but some
to Poland. Thus was averted a nation-wide Bolsheviki

movement that threatened the city, state and nation;

but that did not prevent the wtave of crime that swept

the country in 1920. Buffalo suffered as never before

from all kinds of criminals and the year will be known
as one of unusual criminality.
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BUFFALO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The annual dinner of the Chamber of Commerce oc-

curred at the Iroquois Hotel on January 15th. It was
addressed by Charles M. Schwab, manufacturer of steel;

Thomas DeWitt Cuyler, chairman of the Association of

Railway Executives, and Samuel B. Botsford, its retir-

ing president. Mr. Botsford reviewed the work of the

Chamber of Commerce during the preceding year and
called particular attention to the period of unrest fol-

lowing the war and the efforts of the Chamber to co-

operate with the City government in restoring matters

to their normal condition. He paid public tribute to the

intelligence, patriotism and devotion of the City and

County officials and to the State and Federal officials

resident in Buffalo. He remarked that more new indus-

tries had decided to locate in Buffalo than in any former

year in its history. The largest was the British Dunlop
Company, with its branch known as the Dunlop Ameri-

can Limited, which located on the river front, north of

the city line.

At the annual meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, held on January 20th,

Mr. Edward L. Koons was elected president for the en-

suing year, and George C. Lehman wjas re-elected as its

executive secretary. The work of the Buffalo Chamber
of Commerce, as evidenced in the activities of its various

committees, is recognized in local, state and national

organizations. Through it, Buffalo is able to exert its

uplifting influence on state and national legislation. It

had much to do during the year 1920 and its services to

the city and to its interests were manifold. Some of these

will be apparent in what follows.

It has always taken an active part in all state and
national movements to promote the rail and water-borne

commerce in Buffalo.
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LAKE AND CANAL COMMERCE_, PORT OF BUFFALO^ 1920

The ex-lake grain receipts at Buffalo for the year that

is the navigation season for 1920 were 106,145,488 bush-

els, and if the flour be included as its equivalent of grain

amounting to 22,552,040 bushels, the total grain receipts

were 128,697,528 bushels. In 1919 the total grain receipts

including flour were 120,250,902 bushels. The increase

in 1920 over 1919 was 8,446,626 bushels. The receipts of

ore were 8,005,242 tons, of lumber 10,786,372 feet, of

shingles 35,611,000, of lath 1,000,000 packages, of stone

1,083,926 tons, of feed 206,670 sacks, of automobiles

37,853, and some other articles.

The exports from Buffalo up the lakes were 3,584,286

tons ; of coal 18,050 tons, of barrels of salt 32,410, of bar-

rels of sugar 23,410, of railroad iron 22,325 tons. Some
merchandise was shipped up the lakes during the season.

The receipts by canal at Buffalo were 371,049 tons and

the shipments from Buffalo were 208,670 tons. These in-

cluded 4,110,214 bushels of gi*ain of which 246,755 bushels

were malt. Canal tonnage at Buffalo was less by 8,048

tons than it was in 1919, due to the falling off in sand,

stone and gravel. The canal tonnage over the Erie canal

during the season was 891,221 tons and over all the

canals was 1,421,434 tons, an increase of 182,590 tons

over the tonnage of 1919. The grain now in winter stor-

age in elevators and in vessels is about 3,500,000 bushels.

Various causes have been assigned for the shrinkage

in lake and canal tonnage during the years 1918, 1919

and 1920. Some of these causes were mentioned in our

reports for the two former years. In addition thereto,

it also appears that grain has been kept in storage in

the West, as there has been less demand for it over seas.

During the last two or three years Federal control of

the New York canals has not been as successful as was
predicted. That has deterred the formation of private
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companies to operate vessels on the canals and as a re-

sult the traffic has not increased to the extent it is ex-

pected that such traffic will increase when Federal opera-

tion ceases.

INDUSTRIES

For the first few months of the year 1920 there was
but little slackening of industries below* that of the last

six months of 1919. As the year progressed, however,

unemployment increased as factories in part or entirely

closed down and threw thousands out of work. That
was not an unexpected sequel to the slackening down
of abnormal war activities, which Buffalo and other

industrial centers are experiencing. During the war
period the man-power of the farms was depleted as

thousands left the farms and sought employment in fac-

tories and shops of all kinds in the industrial centers,

that greatly reduced production of edibles and increased

their cost. Until there be a return of farm help to the

farms that condition may continue.

Buffalo has become a great industrial center and the

growth in its outlying sections has been steady and

healthful. That is likely to continue though temporarily

checked as all industrial activities may be in periods of

general depression.

COAL SHORTAGE

During the severe winter of 1920 there was a shortage

of coal, which was felt in various parts of the country,

including Western New York and Buffalo. The shortage

was not entirely relieved during the summer and was
keenly felt in November and December of 1920, causing

much discomfort to many families in the city. Had there

not been warm weather in October and November, there

would have been much suffering in Buffalo, as well as in

other localities in Western New York.

The Chamber of Commerce and other organizations
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labored zealously to prevail upon railroads and dealers

in coal to supply the city with such coal as was needed

and their efforts greatly relieved the shortage.

LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATION

At the special election held to fill the vacancy caused

by the resignation of Ross Graves from the Senate in the

48th district, Captain Parton Swift Was elected to fill

that vacancy on February 3d, and served during the re-

mainder of the term and was re-elected at the general

election in 1920 for the senatorial term of two years.

At the same election, Leonard W. H. Gibbs was re-

elected to the Senate for his third term in the 50th dis-

trict. Senator Samuel J. Ramsperger, after serving in

the State Senate from 1899 to 1904, and also from 1907

to 1920, the longest service in the State Senate of any

representative of Buffalo, failed of re-election in the

49th district in the Republican landslide of 1920. In his

long service, he made many friends and accomplished

much for this city.

Hon. William E. Martin, Republican, was elected Sena-

tor in the 49th senatorial district. Hon. George E. D.

Brady, Hon. John W. Slacer, Hon. August Seelbach,

Hon. Andrew I. Beasley, Hon. Ansley Borkowski, Hon.

George H. Rowe, Hon. Herbert A. Zimmerman and Hon.

Nelson W. Cheney were elected in the order named As-

semblymen of the eight Assembly districts of Erie

County. Most of them had theretofore served for several

terms in the Assembly and were prominent members of

that body.

SPANISH INFLUENZA

During the months of January, February and March,

there was a recurrence of Spanish influenza in this city,

but it was less destructive of life than that malady had

been during the three preceding winters, when hundreds

of Buffalonians succumbed to it.
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MINOR TRANSACTIONS AND OCCURRENCES

On January 11th the Buffalo Jewish campaign was

opened to raise funds for the relief of the Jew's in Poland

and the Ukraine. The sum of |64,835 was pledged or

about 40 per cent of Buffalo's entire quota of |150,000

of the 135,000,000 to be raised. Three days later that

fund was increased to |84,375. Rabbi Louis J. Kopald
of Buffalo and Abba Hillard Silver of Cleveland, Ohio,

were the principal speakers.

Buffalo Thrift Day Week Campaign began on January
17th and continued during the week with special Thrift

programs for each day.

On February 4th, the Arlington Hotel on Exchange

street, formerly owned by the late James W. McKay,
was purchased by Duncan McLeod. Before the Arlington

Hotel was built, there was conducted on the site, during

the Civil War, the National Hotel, owned by a French-

man whose name was LaRue.

One of the large real estate transactions of the year

was the sale of the Peabody estate property at the cor-

ner of Main, Chippewa and Pearl streets, reported to

have been purchased as a site for a new theatre.

On February 11th, the Belgian poet and dramatist,

Maurice Maeterlinck, and Madame Maeterlinck were in

the city a few hours. They were entertained by Mayor
George S. Buck and the City Council at the Iroquois.

Several invited guests were also present. Among other

things the poet said: "From what I have been able to

see in this short stay in your city, I feel sure that he (the

Buffalonian whom I entertained at Nice a year ago) did

not overestimate either its (Buffalo's) beauty or its

greatness."

A freezing gale hit this city on February 15th and
crippled street car and steam rail service. It continued

for two days and into the third day and blockaded the
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roads so that a milk famine was threatened, and people

were unable to reach or leave the city over some roads

for two days.

On February 21st, the Lawyer's Club was addressed

by Alexander C. King, one of the prominent lawyers of

Georgia, who pleaded for the settling of all disputes by

judicial proceedings rather than by force of arms.

On February 23d, the University of Buffalo celebrated

its University day. The speaker was President Edward
A. Steiner of Grinnell College of Iowa, who admonished

his audience to withstand the materialistic wave which

was sweeping the world and to adhere to the conservative

rather than to give way to the radical forces that tend to

undermine our institutions. Chancellor Charles I*. Nor-

ton announced gifts to the University amounting to more
than $300,000. At the evening entertainment of the

Alumni of the U. of B., Dr. Clarence A. Barbour, Presi-

dent of the Rochester Theological Seminary, was the

speaker. He likened the world to a shipwreck, and
admonished his hearers not to desert the wreck. The
University Club celebrated its 25th anniversary on April

10th, when addresses were made by Hon. Job E. Hedges
and Charles H. Moore of New York City.

During several months of the year the Knights of Co-

lumbus maintained schools on Main street, corner of Tup-

per street, for former service men, in which they taught

subjects preparatory to professional courses and also

combatted the fallacies of Bolshevism, Communism and

Socialism. Later on June 30th, when the Commencement
exercises occurred, 250 certificates were issued for pro-

ficiency in study. Bishop William Turner and Acting

Mayor Arthur W. Kreinheder made addresses. The reg-

istration was upwards of 2,000. That school opened

again on September 13th with a large attendance.

On February 24th, Dr. John A. Ryan of the Catholic

University of Washington, addressed the faculty and
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students of D'Youville College on some of the fallacies

of the feminist movement, including its political, eco-

nomic, intellectual and moral phases. On M|ay 9th, the

alumni of the College inaugurated their drive to raise

a fund of $500,000.

On February 28th, Mr. Dexter P. Rumsey, chairman

of the Buffalo Committee on the Near East Relief Fund,

announced that |145,018.25 had been raised for the relief

of suffering children.

On April 18th, the decision of the Public Service Com-
mission went into effect allowing the Buffalo Railway

Co. to increase its fare from five cents to seven cents.

That decision was reached after much negotiation and
prolonged litigation.

On April 19th, the Buffalo branch of the Zionists had

raised |69,000 of the |75,000, Buffalo's quota out of the

$10,000,000 to be raised in America.

In the world movement the Baptist churches in Erie

County had raised on April 28th $210,000 out of their

quota of 1600,000.

During the same period of time the Episcopal churches

had been conducting a nation-wide campaign and had
succeeded in raising $1,436,975 in the Diocese of Western
New York, Which includes the city of Rochester and
intervening parishes.

On May 7th, Buffalo welcomed 62 veterans of the

Polish Legion on their return from the Great War. They
were escorted to Lafayette Square where they were offi-

cially greeted by Dr. Francis E. Fronczak, James M.

Rozan and Rev. Cezary Krzyzan and others.

On May 23d the Dom Polski celebrated its 15th anni-

versary.

On June 9th, the War Department presented through

Mr. Edward L. Koons, President of the Chamber of

Commerce, 33 certificates of honor to manufacturing
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firms in this city and the Tonawandas for meritorious

work during the war.

The 13th annual convention of the Northern Baptist

denomination convened in Buffalo on June 23d, and con-

tinued in session for one week. It was attended by 5,000

or more delegates and many distinguished clerg;v^men,

prominent women and missionaries from China, India

and Japan. The convention opened in the Broadway
Auditorium, and other meetings were held in Baptist

churches. One of the most prominent speakers Was Dr.

Jacob Gould Schurman, retired President of Cornell

University.

On July 8th, Raymond Bissell was appointed by Presi-

dent Wilson, Postmaster of Buffalo. He did not qualify,

however, until the end of the month. He took office

August 1st, and succeeded Charles F. Boine, who had

been acting Postmaster for one year and fifteen days.

MARINE TRUST COMPANY.

The Marine Trust Company is the outgrowth of sev-

eral business institutions. The Marine bank was organ-

ized in 1850 with a capital of |170,000. In 1897 it took

over and liquidated the American Exchange bank. In

1903 it was converted into a national bank and took

over the Buffalo Commercial bank. In 1913 the Colum-

bia National bank was merged wftth the Marine National

bank. In 1919 it was converted into a trust company
and took over the Bankers Trust Company. On Septem-

ber 1st, the Bank of Buffalo, which commenced bnsiness

in May, 1873, was merged with the Marine Trust Com-
pany, as was about that time the City Trust Company.
The new institution has a capital stock of f 10,000.000.

Walter P. Cooke is chairman of the Board of Directors

;

John H. Lascelles is chairman of the Advisory Board,

and Elliott C. McDougal, formerly president of the Bank
of Buffalo, is president of the Marine Trust Company,
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now one of the largest financial institutions in the coun-

try.

BUFFALO YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

It celebrated its fifteenth birthday anniversary Novem-
ber 1st, 1920. The seven branches and centers held open

house and the City Administration building at 19 W.
Mohawk street was the scene of the afternoon reception

and tea and two pageants given by the International

Institute and High School groups.

On November 1st, 1870, the Women's Christian Asso-

ciation of Buffalo was organized. The late Mrs. Emmor
Haines was its first president and contintied so for nine-

teen years. She was succeeded in 1888 by Mrs. John J.

McWilliams. She in turn was succeeded by Mrs. Alfred

G. Hauenstein in 1900, who served for three years> She
was then succeeded by Mrs. John J. McWilliams. From
1907 until 1913 Mrs. Mary Prentiss was president She
was succeeded by Mrs. G. Barrett Rich, Jr., and she was
succeeded by Mrs. Horace Reed and she in turn was suc-

cedeed in 1920 by Mrs. Charles Van Bergen as presi-

dent, who is still serving as such president.

In 1904 the name of the original organization was
changed to its present name, The Young Women's
Christian Association. This record w^ill call to mind
the names of some who served the institution with fidel-

ity for years.

PILGRIM TERCENTENARY.

The celebration of the Tercentenary of the landing of

the Pilgrims occurred in this city on September 24th,

which had been declared a civic holiday for that purpose.

The visiting delegation arrived early in the day, and
included, from England, Lord Rathcredan and Lady
Rathcredan, Sir Arthur Shipley, Master of Christ's

College, Cambridge; Admiral Sir William Lowther,
Grand K. C. B., Colonel W. Edwards, Stanley Udale,
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H. S. Perris, George McKinley and wife, and John Blair

Macafee.

From Holland came Dr. A. J. Barnouw; from Canada

were Colonel C. F. Hamilton, honorary secretary, and

Archibald C. Kains. Some of them were received at this

building by members of the Board of Managers in the

forenoon and shown the building and its collections. The

parade up Main street in the afternoon comprised three

divisions of five to eleven units each, consisting of floats

representing historical events and groups of the mem-
bers of twenty organizations. Many phases of American

history Were portrayed as well as it were possible from

the landing of the Pilgrims down through the Colonial

period. It was the most elaborate series of pageants ever

presented in this city. Following the pageant a recep-

tion was tendered at the Broadway Auditorium with

Mrs. John Miller Horton acting as chief hostess.

At the banquet in the evening at the Statler Hotel,

Henry R. Howland, one of the Board of Managers of

this society, presided. The exercises of the evening were

held in the Broadway Auditorium, and Eugene C. Tanke,

chairman of the Pilgrim Tercentenary Committee of

Buffalo, presided, and addresses were made by Acting

Mayor Arthur W. Kreinheder; John H. Stewart of New
York ; Admiral Sir William Lowther, Grand K. C. B. ; H.

S. Perris, representing the British Government; Dr. A.

J. Barnouw, representing the Government of Holland,

and Colonel C. F. Hamilton, representing the Canadian

Government. Six beautiful historical tableaux were pre-

sented in the Auditorium under the direction of Mrs.

John G. Wickser. All nationalities and all classes had

part in the celebration, the most distinctly historical of

anything since the celebration of the centennial of the

Battle of Lake Erie. Buffalonians thus had a commend-
able part in the most notable historical celebration of

the year. It left a lasting impression upon all who wit-
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nessed its full presentation. Credit is due to the mem-

bers of the Buffalo Pilgrim Tercentenary Committee,

and to the civil, military, fraternal and other organiza-

tions which aided in the preparation and in carrying out

the celebration to a successful conclusion. It was a

fitting celebration of a great historical event, which

tended to awaken deep interest in the lives and enduring

achievements of the Pilgrim fathers in laying the founda-

tions of our civil and religious liberties.

BUFFALO SOCIETY OF NATURAL SCIENCES.

On Friday, October 15th, 1920, there occurred a memor-

able incident in the opening by the Buffalo Society of

Natural Sciences of their new building on the borders

of Delaware Park at 1231 Elmwood avenue. This build-

ing is to be the central court of the larger building which

the Society expects to erect in the near future, but which

is prepared for immediate use by the installing of a

remarkable systematic exhibit of earth science, which

was at that time first shown to the public. There was a

large and greatly interested throng of visitors that even-

ing and the arrangement of the exhibit aroused enthusi-

astic admiration.

Beginning with the exhibits in the vestibule, illustrat-

ing the development and progress of astronomy, the

guests, following a black line painted upon the floor to

direct them, were next shown meterological exhibits,

then those of dynamic geology, showing the structure and

changes in the earth's crust during the volcanic period

and that of the early sedimeiltary rocks. These Were fol-

lowed by exhibits showing the beginnings and develop-

ment of plant life, then the molusca and the fossiliferous

chells, then the first beginning of mammal life carried on

until the appearance of man; then his gradual develop-

ment, the beginnings of the primitive arts, the birth and

development of the art of writing being especially well
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shown, and finally the development of the commercial arts

and the varied uses of natural resources. A number of

profile maps, illustrating modern geography and es-

pecially that of this region, proved a source of much in-

terest and pleasure. Since that time this new museum
has been opened to the public daily.

OTHER OCCURRENCES IN 1920.

On November 8th Frederick Almy tendered his resig-

nation as secretary of the Charity Organization after 26

years faithful service. He assisted in the formation of

the College Creche and in establishing other charitable

activities in this city.

The fourth campaign of the Joint Charities and Com-
munity Fund was in progress from November 15th to

November 23d. Its purpose was to raise ^365,000 to

carry on fifteen charities and social service. William

Warren Smith was chairman of the campaign and the

sum was oversubscribed by $6,000.

On November 13th, 1920, a site w*as purchased by the

Executive Council of the Diocese of Western New York,

extending from North street to Summer street for a

Church Center of the Diocese. The North street house

(No. 237) is to be used for central offices of the church

in the Diocese. The garage is being made over for the

wardenry of the Delancey Divinity School and the house

on Summer street (No. 254) is to be used as the resi-

dence of the City Missionary. Other buildings, for ex-

ample, the Girls' Friendly Lodge, Fellowship Hall, etc.,

Wiill eventually be built on the tract purchased.

On December 8th was dedicated in France the monu-

ment to the heroes of "the Trench of Bayonets" given

by the late George F. Rand of this city, and partially

described in my report for the year 1919. George F.

Rand, Jr., the son, and the two daughters of the late

George F. Rand, were present at the dedication, and
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France was represented by President Millerand, Mar-

shals Foch and Joffre, Premier Leygues, Magniot and

other members of the Cabinet. The American Ambassa-

dor to France, Hon. Hugh C. Wallace, was also present.

Mr. Rand was inspired to thus commemorate the heroic

sacrifices there made by the battalion of the 137th Regi-

ment of Bretons in June, 1916, which was swallowed up

in the shell-torn ground while defending it against the

flower of the German army.

The sculptor was M. Andre Ventre, chief architect of

national monuments, aided by M. Paul Leon, director of

the Beaux Arts.

BUFFALO IN THE WORLD WAR.

During the year 1920 was published by the Committee

of One Hundred under authority of the city of Buffalo,

the "History of Buffalo and Erie County," for the years

1914 to 1919, devoted principally to Buffalo's part in the

World War. It is an attractive quarto volume of 733

pages compiled and well edited by Daniel J. Sweeney,

City Clerk of Buffalo, assisted by Finley H. Greene,

chairman of the World War History Committee. The

revised edition is now in press and will contain 1800

additional names and some matter not included in the

original edition. In its revised form it will constitute

the principal local record of Buffalo's part in the World
War.

WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION.

The 11th Annual State Convention of the New York
State Waterways Association convened at the Statler

Hotel on November 11th, and remained in session for

two days, attended by delegates from various parts of

the state. A long program was presented, comprising

notable addresses and special papers on various water-

way subjects; among the more important ones were

those in opposition to the St. Lawrence Ship Canal pro-
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ject. For several years the Hon. George Clinton has

been chairman of the Executive Committee, and I have

been its president. Its papers and proceedings are pub-

lished annually.

On December 3d the Kienzi Hotel property on Main

street was sold to a local company. It had been owned

by the Peacock family since 1803 and it was located

within what was then known as the village of New
Amsterdam. Its original owner, William Peacock, was
a surveyor, employed by Joseph Ellicott, and made the

surveys used in laying out the streets of Buffalo.

Among the newcomers to Buffalo during the year

were Rev. Bruce S. Wright from Albany, N. Y., to the

Asbury-Delaware M. E. Church ; Rev. M. M. Eichler from

Philadelphia, Penn., to Temple Beth El on Richmond
avenue, and Rev. George Ernest Merriam from Fitch-

burg, Mass., to the First Congregational Church on Elm-

wood avenue.

INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION ON BOUNDARY WATERS.

That Commission convened on March 1st in the Coun-

cil Chamber of the City Hall to hear interested parties in

relation to the St. Lawrence Ship Canal and power devel-

opment project, referred to said commission by the

United States and Dominion of Canada for its investiga-

tion and report. The opposition was organized by the

Buffalo Chamber of Commerce with Henry W. Hill of its

Canal Committee in charge. Many Buffalonians attended

the hearings and presented facts and arguments in oppo-

sition to the project. Hon. Frank M. Williams, State

Engineer and others from the East and also from the

Great Lakes cities were in attendance, including many
who favored the project. Another session of the Com-
mission was opened on June 14th, which continued two
days. Several members of the New York Commission

attended the hearings and spoke in opposition to the St.
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Lawrence Ship Canal project. William A. Rogers, Hugh
Kennedy, Captain Nesbit Grammer, Adam E. Cornelius,

Howard J. Smith, Hon. Murray Hulbert, Hon. Edward
S. Walsh, J. P. Daly and others were among the speak-

ers. Henry W. Hill and Richard H. Templeton, both

of the Chamber of Commerce, presented a mass of docu-

mentary evidence in relation to the Great Lakes tonnage,

showing that not one-tenth thereof reaches the seaboard

for export and that such a ship canal would not be a

success commercially. They further showed that all the

harbors and connecting channels between the Great

Lakes, now having only a depth of 22 feet, would require

dredging to accommodate ocean-going vessels of 25 or

30 feet draft, and the expense of deepening such harbors

and connecting waterways would run into millions of

dollars, in addition to the cost of construction of the

Ship Canal down the St. Lawrence. They also showed
that the Barge Canal offers the best route to the sea.

State Superintendent Edward S. Walsh, Hon. Murray
Hulbert, Dock Commissioner of New! York, Senator

Leonard W. H. Gibbs, of Buffalo, and Senator James J.

Walker of New York also spoke in opposition to the St.

Lawrence Ship Canal project.

MEMORIALS AND MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

On February 23d relatives of dead heroes of the Great

War assembled in the 65th and 74th Armories and in

Dom Polski, where it was announced by Captain John
C. Ward of the 50th Pioneer infantry A. E. F., Captain

L. O. Williams of the 74th Armory, and Captain Patrick

J. Keeler, that the certificates would be presented as soon

as they were received from France. The address of

Judge Keeler was eloquent. Rev. Stephen Pawlowski
also extolled the courage and ideals of the dead heroes.

On May 30th an immense boulder containing a bronze

plate upon which were inscribed the names of those who
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lost their lives in the Great War from the 7th and 11th

exemption districts was dedicated at the junction of

Walden avenue and Genesee street. Hon. Gottfried H.

Wende presided and Acting Mayor Arthur W. Krein-

heder and Captain Hamilton Ward paid fitting tributes

to the dead heroes. Rev. Miles J. O'Mailia pronounced

invocation and the Rev. August Goetz the benediction.

On May 30th many veterans of the Spanish-Ameri-

can war unveiled the Hiker monument at the junction

of Main and Genesee streets to perpetuate their deeds in

Cuba and the Philippines. The veterans of the Civil War
and the World War paraded with the veterans of the

Spanish war to the site of the monument where the

unveiling took place.

On May 30th three memorial tablets were unveiled in

St. Paul's church to commemorate events in the World
War. The dedication exercises were conducted by the

Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, Bishop of the Episcopal dio-

cese of Western New York, and senior chaplain of the

Expeditionary forces.

Memorial Day parade was participated in by veterans

of the Grand Army, the Spanish war and the stalwart

young veterans of the late World War. Leading the

parade was the 74th Infantry Regiment, commanded by

Lyman P. Hubbell. The High School cadets were com-

manded by Gen. George C. Fox and the Spanish w^ar

veterans by Col. John G. Howland.

On September 19th a monument in honor of the heroes

from the 8th district of the 16th Ward, who lost their

lives in the World War, was dedicated at the corner of

Walden avenue and Sycamore street. The granite shaft

is 22 feet high and bears a bronze tablet upon which are

engraven the names of the nineteen heroes who lost their

lives in the service of their countrj'. Judge Frank J.

Standart, Commissioner John F. Malone, Captain Hamil-
ton Ward and Lieutenant Harold Loos were the speakers.
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On June 20th members of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows from 26 lodges in Erie County held their

annual memorial exercises in the Central Presbyterian

church. Rev. Robert J. MacAlpine presided and preached

a memorial sermon. The roster showed the loss by death

of 123 members during the year.

PATRIOTIC EXERCISES.

June 14th was observed as Flag Day by the Buffalo

Consistory which raised flags in several places in the

business or down-town sections of the city. Flag Day
was also observed by the Elks on Delaware avenue

where a full patriotic program was carried out.

On June 20th patriotic exercises were held at the

Front under the auspices of the Knights of Pythias. The
orators were Senator James W. Wadsworth, Jr., and

Judge George W. Addington, Grand Chancellor of the

Order from Albany. Senator Wadsworth paid a tribute

to the services of the 50,000 members of the Knights of

Pythias who had answered the country's call on the

occasion of the Great War. He said : "It is the loyal ser-

vice of men like these which makes one feel better about

the future of the republic, despite the unrest which pre-

vails throughout the world."

REUNIONS.

On June 14th the annual reunion of the veterans of the

famous 116th Regiment of the New York Volunteei's in

the Civil War occurred in Elmwood Music Hall. Col.

John B. Weber presided. All in attendance were over

70 years of age.

On July 14th the twenty survivors of the famous 187th

Regiment of Infantry of the Civil War, celebrated their

55th annual reunion at the G. A. R. Hall.

On the following day, July 15th, the surviving veter-

ans of the 21st New York Volunteers Regiment, cele-
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brated their 40th anniversary in a river party. They

were headed by Colonel Daniel Myers, who served in

that regiment as Captain before he became Colonel of

the 187th Regiment. He came on from Newport, Ky., to

attend the anniversaries of the two regiments.

FRATERNAL ACTIVITIES.

On June 14th Edward Cumpson, Potentate, and 140

other Shriners of Ismailia Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.,

left Buffalo on a special train to attend the Imperial

Council of North America, in Portland, Oregon, and after

attending the Council and touring the Pacific coast from

Portland to Los Angeles, they returned on July 6th.

On July 4th 200 members of the Buffalo lodge of Elks

left Buffalo on a special train to attend the national

convention in Chicago. They were accompanied by many
visiting Elks from other parts of the State and from

New England.

On September 10th the Supreme Council of the Royal

Order of Moose met in this city. There was a parade of

nearly 2,000 to the Broadway Auditorium, where a musi-

cal and oratorical program was executed. Mayor Darius

A. Brown of Kansas City, Supreme Dictator of the

Order, was the principal speaker.

The 25th anniversary of the founding of the Buffalo

Council of the Knights of Columbus was celebrated on

December 1st at its new auditorium on Delaware avenue.

The speakers were Judge Daniel Kenefick, Lawrence J.

Collins, Rev. Henry A. Mooney and Joseph E. Gavin,

who was the first Grand Knight of the Buffalo Council.

On December 4th Hiram Lodge, the oldest Masonic

lodge in Buffalo, began its three days celebration of its

75th anniversary. Among the speakers were Grand

Master Robert H. Robinson of New York, Senior Grand

Warden of Lowville, Grand Junior Warden Charles H.

Johnson of Albany, and others. Frederick W. Kendall

of Hamburg delivered the historical address.
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DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

On March 4th Gen. Leonard Wood, an aspirant for the

Republican Presidential nomination, addressed the mem-
bers of the Republican Club at the Statler Hotel on "the

State of the Nation." He also made other addresses dur-

ing the day.

On March 12th and 14th, Sir Oliver Lodge was in

Buffalo and addressed an audience at the Majestic Thea-

tre on the latter day, his topic being "Evidence of Sur-

vival," that is, "Is death the end, or does man survive

what we call death?" He advanced no new theories, not

previously announced in his publications, and in his lec-

tures. His conclusions did not impress Bishop William

Turner of the Catholic diocese of Buffalo, who holds that

the immortality of the soul is a philosophical and not a

scientific truth. On his return to Buffalo May 9th he

addressed a small audience at the Majestic theatre, in

which he maintained that "the main tenet of psychic

science is that the ether is the universal substance which

makes space and time continuous."

Buffalo was visited on March 13th by Governor Alfred

E. Smith in advocacy of his reconstruction program of

government, and also by Senator Miles Poindexter, an

aspirant for the Republican nomination for President,

who spoke at the Republican meeting at the Statler Hotel

upon the subject, "Americanism and No Entangling Alli-

ances."

On March 26th U. S. Senator Hiram Johnson of Cali-

fornia, addressed a large audience at the Broadway
Auditorium. He was an aspirant for the Republican

nomination for the Presidency, and devoted most of his

address to a consideration of the League of Nations as

embodied in the Treaty of Versailles.

On April 15th John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was in Buffalo

in the interest of the Inter-church world campaign, and
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spoke at the 20th Century Club. The campaign opened

on April 25th to raise funds for that purpose.

On July 6th Archbishop Daniel J. Mannix of Mel-

bourne, Australia, spoke at an open air meeting in the

baseball park in behalf of the independence of Ireland.

On September 30th Nathan L. Miller, Republican can-

didate for Governor, addressed Republican audiences in

this city.

On October 18th James M. Cox, Democratic nominee

for President, addressed a large audience at the Broad-

way Auditorium.

On October 21st, Warren G. Harding, Republican can-

didate for the Presidency, addressed a large audience at

the Broadway Auditorium. Judge Nathan L. Miller,

Republican candidate for Governor, also spoke at that

meeting.

Governor Alfred E. Smith was in Buffalo on October

23d, and addressed a large audience in the Broadway

Auditorium.

Senator James W. Wadsworth was in Buffalo on Octo-

ber 30th, and addressed a large audience in the Elmwood
Music HalL

M. Leonce Benedite, curator of the Luxembourg Muse-

um of Art, visited Buffalo and the Albright Art Gallery.

Cedric E. Fauntleroy was in Buffalo on November 23d.

He recounted his services to Poland in raising funds for

food for the millions of Polish children. The mass meet-

ing was held on Broadway at the Dom Polski. Many
prominent Polish people were in attendance and were

addressed by Fauntleroy and Chaplain A. E. Iciek of

the Polish army.

On November 19th Hon. Albert J. Beveridge, former

U. S. Senator from Indiana, spoke at the Lincoln Club

of lawyers on the "Development of the American Con-

stitution under John Marshall." He described some of

the important events in the life of John Marshall which
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may be found in his masterful work entitled "The Life of

John Marshall/' one of the most noted and valuable

American biographies.

CANISIUS GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Canisius College celebrated its golden jubilee during

the week commencing on June 13th and continuing for

five days. The program of exercises included addresses

of prominent alumni, distinguished clergymen and lay-

men from the Buffalo and other dioceses, and also the

rendition of Festzug, composed for the occasion, and
other musical compositions. That was followed later by

the presentation of the Passion Play, the first occasion

being on the evening of July 12th, in the rear of the

college, where an open air stage and amphitheater were
built. The play was written by Clay M. Green of Santa

Clara, California. The stage management was under the

supervision of Eric Snowden. It was presented by the

faculty and students three times a week or oftener, dur-

ing the remainder of July, all through August and well

into the month of September. It was witnessed by more
than 50,000 persons, including many from other towns,

and it was highly commended.

At the Commencement exercises on June 17th, Rt. Rev.

William Turner, Bishop of the Diocese of Buffalo, pre-

sided. Forty-two seniors were graduated. At the

Alumni banquet in the evening, Rev. Michael J. Ahern,

president of the college, outlined the campaign for rais-

ing a million dollars for the needed expansion of college

activities. The campaign did not open, however, until

October 4th, when an executive committee of 100 was
formed and also a committee of the Knights of Columbus
was formed of which Lawrence J. Collins was chair-

man. The campaign continued until October 23d. One-
fourth of the amount was subscribed in three days. On
October 24th President Ahern announced that the million
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dollar fund had been over-subscribed, and that the expan-

sion work, including the construction of new buildings

for its laboratories would be carried forward in the early

spring. President Ahern, the faculty and students cele-

brated the event and there was general rejoicing over

the result.

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO.

June 11th records two events in the history of the Uni-

versity of Buffalo. The first of these was the graduation

of the largest class in its historj^; the second was the

breaking ground for the new buildings on the North Main
street site, one of the most desirable in the city. Chan-

cellor Charles P. Norton there turned the sod for the

foundation of the first of those that are to form the

group of University buildings.

The original site for the Greater University, consisting

of about 106 acres, was purchased from the County of

Erie for the sum of |50,000, which amount was raised

largely through the efforts of Chancellor Charles P.

Norton. This purchase and the gifts secured by Chan-

cellor Norton of |50,000, gave the first real impetus for

the creation of the Greater University.

In 1912 a committee of the University Club, consisting

of Dr. Andrew V. V. Raymond, Dr. Daniel Upton, Frank

S. Fosdick, Harvey D. Blakeslee and Richard H. Temple-

ton, was organized to devolop a plan to raise sufiBcient

funds to erect buildings on the new campus, which under

the deed from the county, required the erection of a

building for University purposes before June 15th, 1910.

This committee, through the gifts of Mrs. Sej-mour H.

K-nox, raised funds sufficient to meet the offer of the

Women's Educational Union in its gift of Townsend

Hall at Niagara Square conditioned upon the Univer-

sity's raising ^100,000. To this committee was later

added a committee of three, consisting of Dr. Grover

Wende, Dr. Thomas H. McKee and Dr. James A. Gibson,
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and still later members from other departments of the

University; and to this enlarged committee is due the

credit for maturing many of the plans which resulted in

the later campaign by the Liberty Loan Committee.

Two members of this committee offered prizes amount-

ing to |6,000 for a competition, for the development of

a landscape and architectural plan for the new campus.

The prize in this competition Avas won by Mr. Hallam

Movius of Boston, and it is his plan which forms the

basis of the landscape development of the new campus.

This plan has been dedicated to the memory of Dr.

Andrew V. V. Raymond, Dr. Daniel Upton, Dr. Thomas
H. McKee and Dr. James A. Gibson, all of whom were

members of the committee and died before the Liberty

Loan Campaign was commenced.

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN.

In the spring of 1920 the Council of the University of

Buffalo was organized to consist of thirty-six members,

each serving for a term of four years ; twelve of the num-
ber elected by the Alumni of the University. The reor-

ganized Council requested Mr. Walter P. Cooke, chair-

man of four successful Liberty Loan campaigns, to organ-

ize a committee of citizens for the purpose of raising by

popular subscription a fund of |5,000,000 for the Uni-

versity. Mr. Cooke entered immediately upon this work
and on July 15th, 1920, called a meeting at his residence

of 200 leading citizens of Buffalo, who were to constitute

the general committee for the Endowment Fund cam-

paign. Chairman Cooke, Philip Becker Goetz and John
Lord O'Brian presented an outline of the campaign plans

and on the following day met the Women's Committee,

which was assembled at the home of their chairman, Mrs.

Stephen M. Clement. Following directly these meetings

and adding a great impulse to the University campaign
was the announcement of Orrin E. Foster's magnificent
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gift of 1400,000 for the construction of the first new build-

ing of the Arts College on the Main street site—the

Chemistry Building to be known as "Foster Hall."

Mr. Cooke selected as his vice-chairmen James H.

McNulty, in charge of the sales organization; George D.

Crofts, in charge of publicity and assisting in general

organization matters; and Edward J. Barcalo, in charge

of special subscriptions and allotment of quotas.

Mrs. Clement had as her aides on the Women's Com-
mittee, Mrs. Walter P. Cooke, Mrs. Richard H. Thomp-
son, vice-chairmen, with Mrs. E. C. Sornborger in charge

of clubs and women's organizations; Mrs. Harry P. Par-

rock as chairman of churches, and Mrs. Andrew Murdi-

son, executive secretary.

The Sales Organization planned the campaign along

lines successfully adopted in the Liberty Loan campaigns.

They classified the city into one hundred groups, repre-

senting one hundred different trades, industries and pro-

fessions; each group being assigned a definite quota and

solicited by a committee of volunteer solicitors, selected

from each trade and profession. The chairman and vice-

chairmen allocated the one hundred sales committees

into five divisions reporting to their respective division

chiefs, John W. Cowper, Charles R. Robinson, Edward
B. Holmes, William A. Morgan and Henry D. Miles.

A special committee headed by George K. Staples

solicited the Masonic organizations. Employees of

plants were handled by a committee of which H. P. Par-

rock was chairman. A Public Employees' Committee,

headed by Arthur W. Kreinheder, solicited city, county,

state and Federal employees. Fraternal organizations

and committees were solicited by a committee of which

Howard M. Heston was chairman. Samuel B. Botsford

was chairman of the committee in charge of sales among
the alumni of the University.

The campaign formally opened with exercises at the
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City Hall and dinner of the workers at the Iroquois

Hotel on Thursday, October 7th, 1920, and continued

with daily noonday luncheon meetings at the Iroquois

to the evening of Tuesday, October 19th, when the final

result was announced. In this brief space of twelve days

the citizens of Buffalo raised in cash and subscriptions

to promote and improve the educational facilities of the

University of Buffalo the sum of $5,177,726.41. More

impressive still is the fact that 24,239 different subscrib-

ers share in this record, evidencing in scores of thousands

of homes of Buffalo an enthusiastic interest in our local

University. Of the subscriptions, 17,408 were less than

|50 each ; 3,764 subscriptions were between |50 and |100
;

2,695 subscriptions were between |100 and |1,000; 292

subscriptions were between |1,000 and |5,000; 73 sub-

scriptions were between |5,000 and |50,000. There were

three subscriptions of |100,000 ; one of |150,000 ; one of

1188,000; one of |250,000, and one of |400,000.

Publicity Director A. G. Bartholomew had associated

with him Alex F. Osborn, Albert L. Kinsey, Samuel H.

Harris, William J. Blackburn and Alfred H. Kirchhofer

;

with James W. Persons and Irving R. Templeton in

charge of speakers and Rev. John C. Ward in charge of

churches. A week before the campaign opened, trolley

cars, telegraph and telephone poles, stores and store win-

dows carried placards, slogans and emblems bearing

appeals "Build for Buffalo," and "Help bring to life the

dream of Buffalo's boys and girls."

Motion picture houses displayed special University of

Buffalo films and slides. The news columns of the Buffalo

daily papers and all the papers of Western New York

carried large amounts of news matter on the campaign,

supported by daily display ads; 350 painted signs and

bulletins in conspicuous places advertised the cam-

paign ; and among the publications of the committee sent

throughout the city was a handsomely printed and illus-
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trated booklet entitled, "The Spirit of N>ew Buffalo," and

a book of questions and answers giving the salient fea-

tures of the University and its needs. Churches and

schools spread the propaganda and speakers addressed

meetings in clubs, societies and church organizations dur-

ing the entire month. The mailing department issued

over 80,000 letters and circulars and the supply depart-

ment put into circulation subscribers' buttons, sub-

scribers' certificates, windshield stickers, envelope and

package stickers to the amount of half a million pieces

of publicity matter.

The campaign cost the University of Buffalo |13,515,

or less than three-tenths of one per cent of the total sub-

scriptions. This expense was paid by the University,

leaving the entire amount subscribed intact and without

deducting for campaign expenses.

The interest created in the campaign reached into

every home of the city, but not until the last hours of

the campaign did the goal seem possible of achievement.

The goal of five million dollars was, however, reached and

passed by nearly two hundred thousand dollars.

The University of Buffalo has now for the first time

the assurance of an endowment fund and the possibility

of immediate development of its College of Arts and

Sciences on the Main street site. More important still,

the University has taken its place in the hearts and

minds of the citizens of Buffalo as an institution de-

serving of the united support of our community.

President Faunce of Brown University publicly char-

acterized this campaign in the following words : "It was
an achievement without precedent or parallel in the his-

tory of education in this country and will serve for years

to come as an example and inspiration to other cities to

attempt a similar task."
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HISTORICAL SURVEY.

Any survey of the activities of the people of this city

and of its transactions for the year 1920 or for any other

year is necessarily incomplete and cannot include an

account of everything that transpired witliin its con-

fines during the period. I trust, however, that the re-

ports made on this occasion and what this Society has

done and is doing will satisfy the taxpayers of Buffalo

that the Buffalo Historical Society is doing the work

that amply justifies its maintenance as a public institu-

tion.

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.

I attended the annual meeting of the American His-

torical Association in Washington on December 27-30th.

Several allied associations held conventions there at the

same time. After listening to the reports of these organ-

izations and their local conditions, I was impressed with

the advantages of this society over many others for re-

search and general historical work. Its scholarly pub-

lications are not inferior to those of any other society in

the country. They show something of its work in a field

rich in historical materials, which this society took pos-

session of years ago and from which it has gathered into

its archives much material. Its publications are becom-

ing more valuable from year to year, and its collections

are attracting students and writers from other localities.

Here may be found the memorabilia of the lives of the

early settlers and successive generations, which have

occupied this territory, as far back as American records

extend. While in attendance at the American Historical

Association I was also impressed with the zeal and energy

of those in attendance from various parts of the country

and their efforts to learn more about American institu-

tions and to discover and preserve the essentials of his-

tory. Such discoveries, if any there be, may throw a
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light on periods of history more or less obscure, which

may be as important as was the discovery of the Rosetta

Stone, which led to the reading of Egyptian hieroglyphics

and thereby to the opening up of the history of its

dynasties.

BUFFALO HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

This Society has a home of its own and is maintained

by the city as are its other educational institutions. In

return it has opened its doors to the public. Its library,

its historical collections and its museum are frequently

consulted by students and the people of Buffalo. Its lec-

ture courses are attended by goodl}' numbers, and it is

doing what it can for the edification of its people.

The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer show that

its affairs are in good condition and that its activities

have not slackened since the World War. It has main-

tained its lecture course and has now in press another

volume soon to be added to its publications.

During the past year its affairs have been adminis-

tered by the Board of Managers who were the follow-

ing: Henry W. Hill, President; Charles R. Wilson, Vice-

President; Frank H. Severance, Secretary-Treasurer;

Albert H. Briggs, M. D., Lee H. Smith, M. D., John G.

Wickser, William A. Galpin, Howard H. Baker (deceased

on Nov. 17th), Dr. G. Hunter Bartlett, G. Barrett Rich,

Sr., Henry W. Sprague, William Y. Warren, Henrj- R.

Howland, George R. Howard, Loran L. Lewis, George A.

Stringer, Captain Evan Hollister, Edward S. Hawley
and Carlton R. Perrine.

Hereto is appended a list of some

BUFFALONIANS MORE OR LESS NOTED^ WHO DIED IX 1 920.

On January 7, 1920, Deshler Welch, favorably known
in the theatrical and reportorial worlds, died less than

two months after the death of his cousin. General Samuel

M. Welch. He was the author of "The Life of Grover
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Cleveland," "The Bachelor and the Chafing Dish," "The

Story of Louise," and "The Reincarnation of David Da-

mien." Under the nom^ de plume "Boswell," he sketched

many Buffalo men and women for the daily press.

On January 12th at his home on Lancaster avenue,

William W. Browne passed away, at the age of sixty

years. He attended both Yale and Brown Universities,

and was graduated from the latter institution. He was
a practicing attorney in this city for over thirty-five

years. He was one of the editors of the Court of Appeals

Reports, and brother of the late George Browne, at one

time Corporation Counsel of the city of Buffalo.

On January 13th George P. Sawyer died suddenly at

Winter Park, Florida. Mr. Sawyer was a graduate of

Yale University in the class of 1872. He was a lumber
merchant and interested in real estate along the Niagara
river, a director of the Albright Art Gallery and one of

the founders of the Charity Organization. Latterly he

devoted much time and effort to War Relief, including

that for Belgium.

On January 18th Dr. George H. McMichael died after

a brief illness at his home on Maryland street. He was
a graduate of the Dental Department of the University

of Pennsylvania, and took a post-graduate course at

Toronto University and was later graduated from the

Medical Department of Niagara University. He prac-

ticed medicine in Buffalo for thirty years.

On January 22nd George Coit, one of Buffalo's well

known business men, at the age of sixty-five years, died

suddenly at his home on Linwood avenue. He was a

senior partner of Hersee & Company, one of the leading

furniture concerns of this city, and had been identified

with many forward movements in Buffalo during the

last forty years.

Dr. Ernest G. Graff", at the age of forty-six years, died

on January 23rd. He was a member of Concordia Lodge,
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and for a score of years had practiced medicine in this

city.

On January 28th Hiram T. Green, at the age of nine-

ty-one years, died at his home on Ashland avenue. He
was the oldest member of the Masonic Fraternity and

one of the oldest citizens of Buffalo. His birthplace was
at the corner of Pearl and Genesee streets, when Buffalo

was a village. He was actively engaged in the insurance

business for upwards of fift>' years and retired from

business at the age of eighty-seven years.

On January 30th George H. Thornton, a well-known

court stenographer, died at his home on Woodward
avenue, at the age of sixty-eight years. At one time he

was the official stenographer of the Assembly, and also,

at another time, the official stenogi'apher of the Senate.

In 1892 he was the official stenographer of the State Con-

stitutional Commission. He reported the proceedings of

the Fassett Committee and also for several years, the

sessions of the Chautauqua Assembly. For thirty-eight

years he had been court reporter of this district in this

city. He was not only a reporter, but a member of the

bar, to which he was admitted in 1882. He was popular

with lawyers and the courts which he served most faith-

fully.

On January 31st Walter Powers, at the age of seventy-

seven years, died at his home on Greene street. He was

born in Buffalo and came to Buffalo in 1864 and engaged

in the business of building houses, and was one of the

first to put up two-family houses in this city.

On or about February 6 Levi S. Gates passed away at

the age of eightj^-one years. For many years he was a

member of the firm of Lee, Holland & Company. He was
an ardent lover of music and served for long periods as

organist, both in Albany and Buffalo, his affiliation here

being with the Lafayette church. In 1898 he became

treasurer and financial agent of the Auburn Theological
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Seminary and continued in that position for twenty

years. He was prominent in Masonic work.

On February 8th Charles W. Schmidt, at the age of

seventy-one years, died at his home on Bryant street. He
was a graduate of the Holy Cross College at Worcester,

Mass., and later opened a store on Bryant street in this

city. He was a communicant at St. Joseph's Cathedral,

where the funeral ceremony occurred.

On the morning of February 12th former Senator

George A. Davis died at his home in Lancaster. He had

been in declining health for several years and had been

ill at his home for several weeks prior to his decease.

Senator Davis was born in Buffalo on August 5, 1858,

attended the public schools, learned the trade of picture

framing and later studied law in the office of Day &
Romer. He joined the 74th Regiment in 1877 and

remained a member of it for twenty years, during the

latter part of which he attained the rank of colonel.

He was admitted to the bar in 1880, was elected to the

Board of Supervisors of Erie County in 1889 and was
chairman at the time he retired from the Board in 1895.

He was one of the delegates from Erie county in the

State Constitutional Convention of 1894 and became a

member of the State Senate in 1896 and served in that

body until the end of the year 1910. He was a member
of its Cities, Judiciary, Canal and other committees. He
was chairman of its Canal Committee and later of its

Judiciary Committee and for some time he was acting

chairman of its Judiciary Committee. He frequently pre-

sided over the Senate and was a model presiding officer.

He introduced and stood sponsor for the |101,000,000

Canal Referendum bill of 1903, and was a supporter of

all canal legislation during his entire senatorial career.

He was a tireless worker in committee and during the

sessions of the Senate, and was one of the most influen-

tial members of that body. He was deeply interested in
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the public school system and for several years gave med-

als to the students in the schools of Lancaster and other

parts of the county, as rewards for high standing and

proficiency. He was a member of the Board of Managers

of the Buffalo Normal School for several years before

his death. He served on the Lancaster Selective Service

Board for two years and it is believed that his continued

service on that board impaired his health. He was a

member of various fraternal organizations and one of

the most affable and influential legislators that ever rep-

resented the county in the State Senate. His loss to

Lancaster, where he was universally beloved, to the

County of Erie, which he loyally served, and to the State,

where his influence was most widely felt, is deplored by

all who had the good fortune to know his many admir-

able qualities. His remains were placed in the family

vault in Lancaster.

Brayton L. Nichols, for many years the editor of the

Buffalo Illustrated ExjwesSy died at his home on Tioga

street in Buffalo, on February 12, 1920. He was the

author of a history of the Spanish War and contributed

many articles to the Express^ in whose service he spent

the larger part of his life.

Miss Pauline Ellis, a teacher of Latin and History in

the Masten Park High School, a graduate of Vassar

College, died suddenly at her home of pneumonia, on

February 12th, 1920. She was the daughter of the late

William H. Ellis.

On February 13th Dr. John W. Daniels passed away
at his home on West Ferry street. He was a graduate

of Yale University and Niagara University. He was
interested in the Working Girls' Home on Niagara street

and the Deaconess Home of the Delaware Avenue M. E.

Church.

On February 15th Kingsbury Walker died at North

Best street, the home of his son. For forty years he was
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engaged in the tug-boat business in and out of the Buffalo

harbor. One of his boats was used to patrol the Niagara

river during the Fenian raids in 1866.

On February 17th there died in Buffalo Mrs. Mar-

garet W. Cunningham, for many years engaged in philan-

thropic work in this city, and on the same day Mrs.

Thomas Stoddart, wife of the well-known pharmacist,

and also Mr. William Walker, for forty years in the

service of the Western Union Telegraph Co.

On February 19th Louis H. Eckert, one of the active

real estate agents, and interested in many other activi-

ties of Buffalo, passed away. He was popular and well

known in political circles.

On February 25th Rev. Daniel J. Walsh, pastor of

the Church of the Nativity, after a long service in that

parish, passed away. He was well and widely known.

His great work in building the artistically designed

brown stone edifice at the corner of Albany and Herki-

mer streets, and the school building across the way,

together costing about ^400,000, was a strain on his

energies in his advancing years, which may have hast-

ened his death. His funeral took place on February

28th, in the church which he had builded.

On March 4th Victor R. Blehdon, after a long illness,

passed away at the age of 73 years. For nineteen years

he was the Grand Receiver of the Ancient Order of

United Workmen. He was also Grand Regent of the

Royal Arcanum and also a director of the Memorial

Hospital. For many years he was prominent in fraternal

circles.

On March 7th Franklin Sidway, life-long resident of

this city, died in St. Augustine, Fla., where he was
spending the winter. He was a director of the Buffalo

Public Library, member of the Buffalo Historical Soci-

ety, and held several financial positions at different times

in this city.
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On March 19th John Lockwood Romer died at the age

of 74 years. He had practiced law in Buffalo for many
years, the major part of the time in partnership with the

late Hiram G. Day, and for some time thereafter with

Charles M. Harrington. He was a trustee and the treas-

urer of the Blocher Homes, and the principal administra-

tor of that estate and endowment. Mr. Romer was a

descendant of the Dutch settlers of Eastern New York.

On March 21 Edward H. Webster died at his home on

Lincoln Parkway, aged 68 years. He was a member of

the Historical Society.

On March 22d Isaac Boasberg died at his home on Laf-

ayette avenue. He was a member of the old Volunteer

Fire Department, and later served in the Exempt Fire-

men's Association. He was best known as a diamond
broker.

On March 28th Dr. David Henry Waugh died at the

Buffalo General Hospital, aged 66 years. He was promi-

nent in fraternal organizations.

On March 28th Dr. Bernard Bartow passed away at

the Children's Hospital. He was the principal physician

of this institution, and a noted surgeon. He was a mem-
ber of the American Orthopedic Association.

On March 31st Henry A. Hempel died. He was the

inventor of an improved printer's quoin, universally used

in printing offices, and they were always manufactured
in Buffalo. He established the village of Gotha in Flor-

ida, named after his birthplace in Germany, where for

some time he operated lumber mills.

On April 3d Charles H. McCullough, Jr., President of

the Lackawanna Steel Co., died in Baltimore, as a result

of influenza. The funeral was held on April 5th at his

home on Oakland Place in this city, where he had resided

for fifteen years and made many friends.

On April 17th Walter Scott Ovens died at the age of
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87 j^ears. He was a member of the R. Ovens Baking Co.,

which his father founded.

On April 18th James Hanrahan died at the age of 77

years. He was engaged in the coal business for 60 years.

He was one of the founders of the Savings and Loan

Association, and Vice-President of the Irish-American

Savings Bank of Buffalo. He was elected Supervisor of

the 1st Ward in 1875, and a member of the City Council

at the adoption of the City Charter about the year 1890.

and served two terms and filled many other positions of

trust.

On April 19th William Marion Hamilton died instant-

ly of heart failure near his home on Summer street, aged

62 years. He was engaged in insurance business, and was

one of the prominent members of the First Presbyterian

Church.

On May 4th Matthias Rohr, for thirty-five years man-

ager of the Guardian Life Insurance Co., and former edi-

tor of the Daily Volksfreimd^ died suddenly in N^ew Lex-

ington, Ohio, where he was visiting his daughter. He was

an able writer and had many warm friends in Buffalo.

On May 10th Ignatz Speich died at his home on Riley

street. He was well known in political circles and be-

longed to several fraternal organizations.

On May 11th William J. Britt was injured in a taxi-

cab accident and died that night. For twenty years he

was a member of the police force. He was the father of

Rev. Edmund J. Britt, Chancellor of the Catholic Dio-

cese.

On May 13th George M. Hausauer died, aged 77 years.

For many years he conducted a printing establishment,

but retired from business fifteen years ago. On the same

day also deceased George H. Hopkins, assistant secre-

tary of the Buffalo Insurance Co. He was a prominent

member of several German musical societies and several

fraternal organizations.
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On May 16th Dr. William H. Slacer passed away as a

result of injuries received in a street car accident some

time previous. He graduated from the Universitj^ of

Buffalo in 1873 and shortly thereafter became physician

to the Sisters of Charity, and later he was the attending

physician and surgeon at the Erie County Hospital for

several years. He was prominent in local politics and

in Masonic circles.

On May 19th Charles Schoenhut, a prominent east side

business and civic leader, passed away. He was born in

Germany 52 years ago. He was one of the founders of

the Central Council of Business Men's Association, and

secured many improvements for the east side of the city.

He was a delegate to the State Constitutional Conven-

tion of 1915.

On May 19th Irving E. Waters died at his home at

the Colonial Circle. He was engaged in the banking

business and was at one time connected with the Bank of

Commerce and later was the cashier of the Citizens

National Bank and was its first president.

On May 22 Alvin W. Day died of pneumonia, aged 76

years. He was a veferan of the late Civil War and par-

ticipated in several engagements. For forty years he

was engaged in the mantel and tile contracting business.

On May 20th Arthur J. Stuart, well known in auto-

mobile circles, died after an operation for appendicitis^,

at the Homeopathic Hospital.

On May 24th Major-General William Auman died in

Pasadena, Cal. He served in both the Civil and Spanish

wars and Tvas retired from the U. S. Army in 1902, and
resided in Buffalo.

On May 27th Norris Morey, one of the oldest members
of the Erie County Bar, died at his home after a long ill-

ness. He organized Company E of the N. Y. Cavalry of

which he was Captain. He served in the Civil War dur-

ing the years 1861, 1862 and 1864. He was a graduate of
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Oberlin and Albany Law School, and served as Assistant

District Attorney of Erie County in 1870, and Assist-

ant City Attorney of Buffalo from 1872-1874.

On June 4th Henry D. Fisher died at his home on

Lawrence Place. For several years he was the manager

of the wholesale department of S. O. Barnum's store on

Main street.

On June 13th Henry Lieder died at his home on

Bailey avenue, aged 65 years. He was Supreme Vice-

President of the Knights of St. John, and his funeral was
attended by prominent members of the order from other

cities.

On June 20th William M. Williams died at his home
on Fourteenth street, aged 70 years. He was a member
of several civic organizations and Past Master of the

Robert Burns Society.

On June 21st Rev. Philip Spaeth, pastor of St. John's

Evangelical Church, died at his home in this city.

On June 24th Hyman Pinkelstein, a well known baker

on Elk street, died after a brief illness. He had been

engaged in the business for about thirty years.

On June 28th James B. Thomas died of apoplexy. For

many years he was a salesman for the Douglas Shoe Co.,

and was very active in fraternal organizations.

On July 6th Edmund B. Magner died, aged 65 years.

He was a graduate of Cornell University and Albany

Law School. He practiced law and dealt also in real

estate, and was a thorough student of English literature.

On July 8th Dr. George L. Brown, shortly after his

return from the Pacific coast, where he attended the Im-

perial Council, died very suddenly at his home on High-

land avenue. He had held many offices in Masonic bodies,

including that of Imperial Potentate of the Imperial

Council of North America. He was a prominent physi-

cian and well known in Western New York. The honor-
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ary bearers at his funeral were all Masons of the 33d

degree, as was Dr. Brown.

On July 26th Mrs. Bertha Bach Walker, widow of the

late Rt. Rev. William D. Walker, former Episcopal Bish-

op of Buffalo, died at her home on Linwood avenue. She

engaged in many kinds of church work and was a gener-

ous contributor to this Society's collections.

On July 31st Dr. William C. Lewin, a practicing physi-

cian, died at his home on Jefferson street, aged 57 years.

He was a member of the Buffalo Academy of Medicine,

of the Erie Medical Society and of the American Medical

Association.

On August 1st Dr. Thomas H. McKee died at his home
on Cleveland avenue, aged 57 years. He was a graduate

of the Buffalo Medical College, and a member of several

medical societies.

During the first week of August Louis Buxbaum died

at the age of 53 years. He was the founder of the Star

Grocery Stores, and a tireless worker in Hebrew^ benevo-

lent activities.

On August 12th Clara Barton (Mrs. William Y.)

Warren passed away at her home on Porter avenue. She

was a descendant of one of the oldest settlers on the

Niagara Frontier, of the Barton family. She was active

in charitable work in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, and

was held in great esteem and affection by all her ac-

quaintances.

On August 9th Brigadier General George G. Grimes

died at the Buckingham Hotel in this city. He had been

in the army for 40 years and was an authority on all mili-

tary maneuvers and tactics. He was commissioned

Brigadier General in 1907 and retired.

On August 9th Frederick W. Lamy died at his home on
Woodlawn avenue. He was engaged in the shoe business

but retired some years ago and devoted himself to study

and travel. He learned and spoke several foreign Ian-
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guages. He was a member of the well-known Lamy fam-

ily of this city, whose members have been prominent in

the official life of the county and state.

On August 18th John Dibble, a Civil War veteran, died

at his home, aged 82 years. He enlisted upon President

Lincoln's first call for volunteers and served throughout

the war. He was a corporal in Company K of the 116th

Regiment, New York Volunteers.

On August 23d Leon S. Barnard died of injuries re-

ceived in an automobile accident. He was long in the

service of the city, and a brother of a former City Comp-
troller.

On August 25th Jesse Oppenheimer passed away. He
w^as prominent in business and political circles.

On September 12th Nathaniel W. Norton died at the

home of his daughter at Great Barrington, Mass. He
practiced law in this city for nearly forty years. He was
for a time Assistant U. S. District Attorney and the first

president of the Buffalo Public Library, in which he took

a deep interest for many years.

On September 15th Charles Dennis died at George-

town, S. C. He was well known in this city. For years

he maintained a swimming school on Allen street.

On September 21st George Buell Webster died at

Watertown after a long illness. He was a lawyer and

appointed by Grover Cleveland to a State position nearly

forty years ago and spent many years in Albany.

On September 28th Richard L. O'Donnel passed away
at the Memorial Hospital in New York, after a long ill-

ness. He was a graduate of the Military Academy at

West Point. He was the General Superintendent of the

Pennsylvania railroad here from 1908 to 1011.

On September 30th William S. Lansing, a well

known architect, died suddenly at his home on Bryant
street. He was one of the supervising architects of the

Pan-American buildings, he also supervised the construe-
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tion of the 74th Regiment Armory. He was founder of the

Canoe Club and was identified with many organizations

in Buffalo, and was prominent in Masonic circles.

On October 3d David Hoerber, an undertaker, died at

his home on William street. He was president of East

Buffalo Business Men's Association. He was a member
of a number of fraternal organizations, and had been in

business about twenty-five years.

On October 15th Col. Charles Lee Abell died after a

long illness, aged 64 years, at his home on Linwood ave-

nue. He w^as a direct descendant of Elder William Brew-

ster, a Lieutenant-Colonel of the 74th Regiment in 1894,

prominent in commercial affairs of the city and especially

in the grain elevating and insurance business. He was a

member of the Canal Committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce and one of its most active members.

On November 9th Miss Isabelle Ryan died in Milwau-

kee, Wis. For many years she was principal of the Ter-

race School No. 2. At one time she was president of the

Women Teachers' Benefit Association.

On November 12th Dr. Albert Salter died. He had

practiced medicine for thirty-five years or more in Buf-

falo.

On November 12th George H. Ball died at Detroit,

Mich., aged 74 years. He was the inventor of the Ball

High Speed engine, and also the designer of other me-

chanical appliances, and was an expert yachtsman.

On Nov. 11th Amy Gifford Goodwyn died. For twenty

years she had been identified with the Health Depart-

ment.

On November 16th Rev. Samuel McGerald died at his

home on Pennsylvania street, aged 87 years. He was
well known in Buffalo, and at one time was the publisher

of the Christian Advocate, and prominent in Methodist

Episcopal Church affairs.

On November 16th James Gilbert Robertson died at
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his home on West Tupper street. He had been associ-

ated with Adam, Meldrum & Anderson for forty-two

years.

On iNovember 17th Howard H. Baker died at East

Aurora, aged 85 years. He was one of the oldest and

best known citizens of Buffalo. He had been a member

of the Board of Managers of the Buffalo Historical Soci-

ety, succeeding the late Henry A. Richmond in 1913. He
was appointed Postmaster of Buffalo by President Cleve-

land on July 1st, 1894, and served until April, 1899. He
organized the Howard H. Baker Co., and was the senior

member thereof until his retirement a few years ago. He
attended the meeting of the Board of Managers on No-

vember 4th, and was apparently in his usual health. A
resolution in tribute to his memory was adopted at the

December meeting of the Board.

Colonel Thomas W. Symons, for many years a resident

of Buffalo, died in Washington on November 23d, aged 71

years. He planned and built the Buffalo break-wall, one

of the longest in the world, and was greatly interested in

the Barge Canal. He was a member of the advisory

board and consulting engineer on canals in the State of

New York. His report to the Board of Engineers of

the U. S. Army on "A canal from the Great Lakes to the

Hudson river" in 1897, embodied in House document No.

86 of the 1st Session of the 55th Congress, is exhaustive

and did much to create sentiment against a ship canal

and laid the foundation for the Barge Canal from the

Great Lakes to the Hudson river, which he strongly advo-

cated. He had been a prominent contributor to the Puhli-

cations of this Society.

On November 27th Dr. Benjamin W. Cornwall died

suddenly, aged 57 years. For many years he was one of

the leading physicians of Dr. Pierce's Hospital on Main
Street.
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On N^ovember 28th Dr. Theodore G. Lewis died, aged

84 years. He was well known as a dental surgeon.

On December 3d Charles S. Cadwallader died at his

home on Prospect avenue, after a short illness. He was
vice-president of the firm of Smith, Davis & Co., insur-

ance brokers, and had been engaged in that business for

forty years.

On December 8th Buffalo's oldest citizen, James Cau-

field, passed away. He celebrated his 100th birthday on

April 4th. He crossed the ocean in a sailing vessel at

twenty years of age and came from New York to Buffalo

on a canal boat in 1840, fifteen years after the canal was
opened.

On December 10th, Dr. Albert E. Woehnert passed

away at his home on Delaware avenue. The funeral was
largely attended by many prominent physicians.

On December 30th Henry C. Moffat, a native of this

city, passed aw^ay, aged 76 years. At one time he was
engaged in the drug business in New York, later in the

tanning business in Buffalo, thereafter in the brewery

business and lastly in the malting business.

In addition to those already mentioned, many other

Buffalonians died during the year 1920. This Society

lost 22 of its members, whose names will appear in the

Secretarj-'s report, some of whom have already been

mentioned.

The fatalities during the year from automobile acci-

dents reached the unprecedented number of 103. Auto-

mobile driving is becoming so reckless that accidents are

frequent and many lives are sacrificed without negligence

on their part.

In giving the names of some who passed away in 1920, no

attempt has been made to recount their manifold services

to this city. Each in his own way contributed something

to its growth and welfare and was an active force in its

progressive life.
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THE SECRETARY'S REPORT

Mr. President, Members of the Buffalo Historical Society:

I have the honor to report an excellent year in all

lines of our work. The membership has been increased,

the museum and library have received valuable acces-

sions, the entertainments have been of good quality and

well attended, and the publication work is satisfactorily

going forward.

THE BUILDING.

The Historical Building has been well looked after by

our engineer, Mr. Jones, and his assistant, Mr. Parcell.

During the summer considerable work was done on the

roof, principally the resurfacing of the deck with asphalt-

um. Tiles were re-set and skylights made tight and

painted.

The antique candelabra which for some years have

stood on the abutments of the north steps, were found to

be deteriorating and the copper stain discolored the

marble. They were accordingly removed to the Central

Court of the building.

Various minor repairs have been made as needed.

In my report a year ago, I called attention to the need

of a storage vault. A survey of the building shows that

to build in such a vault so that it should be convenient

and yet unobtrusive is not easy. It is suggested that

before such construction be entered upon the Society

avail itself of the services and advice of the architect of

the building. The time is not far distant when the en-

largement of the building will be called for by the growth

of the museum, of the library and by the already urgent

need of a larger lecture hall.

MUSEUM.

The museum has received an exceptionally large num-

ber of interesting objects, necessitating the addition of
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more cases. As a list of these gifts appears in Volume
XXIV of our Publications, soon to be distributed to our

members, it is not here repeated.

A noteworthj^ acquisition by purchase was the paint-

ing by Miss Claire Shuttleworth, showing Main street,

looking south from Court, as it was gay with flags of the

allied nations on the inception of the Victory Loan drive

in 1919. The artist aptly styles her picture "The Avenue
of the Allies."

PUBLICATIONS.

Volume XXIV of our Publications series is in the

hands of the binders, and it is expected will soon be ready

for distribution to our members. Besides an exception-

ally full record of transactions of the Society, it con-

tains a number of notable papers, chief of which is a

history of the Buffalo Creek Reservation, written for

the Historical Society by Mr. Frederick Houghton, Prin-

cipal of Public School Xo. 7, author of various text-

books and a special student of local Indian history. The
volume also contains a number of historical documents

and memoirs, and a journal, now for the first time

printed, of Maj. Gen. Jacob Brown's inspection tour up
the Lakes in 1819. In going and returning through Lake

Erie, General Brown and party traveled on the Walk-in-

the-Water, the pioneer steamboat of the Upper Lakes.

Volume XXV of our Publications is now in prepara-

tion.

During the year the Society took up the matter of

placing a marker on the site of the Temple of Music of

the Pan-American Exposition, in which President

McKinley was fatally shot, Sept. 6, 1901. The necessary

consents for the placing of this marker were not had

until late in the year, but the Society expects to proceed

with it as soon as spring weather is favorable.

The Secretary begs to direct the attention of the Board

of Managers to the condition of the Garrison Burial
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Ground, which the Society owns, at Williamsville. The

old fence which for some years surrounded it, some

time ago fell into decay and has been removed, but has

not been replaced. To keep the lot lines and prevent

encroachment, it should be replaced, or at least stone

or concrete markers set at the corners. This matter will

be brought to the attention of the Board at a suitable

time.

MEMBERSHIP.

Death took heavy toll from our membership during

1920, the number of deaths during the year being 22, as

follows

:

Jan. 13. George P. Sawyer Resident Member
Jan. 22. George Coit
Jan. 27. John Sterns Minard Corresponding Member
Feb. 12. Brayton L. Nichols Resident Member
Feb. 12. Hon. George A. Davis
Feb. 19. Reuben J. Getz Jlesident Member
Mar. 7. Franklin Sidway Life
Mar. 18. John L. Romer Resident "

Mar. 21. Edward H. Webster
Mar. 22. Isaac Boasberg " "

Mar. 28. Dwight W. Hodge
May 2. Junius S. Smith
May 21. Gen. William Auman " "
May 27. Norris Morey " "
July 26. Mrs. William D. Walker
Sept. 12. Nathaniel W. Norton Life
Oct. 2. Mrs. Walter T. Wilson Resident
Oct. 27. Miss Helena E. Murray
Nov. 17. Howard H. Baker
Nov. 22. Mrs. John C. Thompson
Nov. 28. Theodore G. Lewis, D.D.S
Dec. 3. Charles S. Cadwallader " "

Many of these friends had been on our books for many
years. Mr. Sidway had been a life member since 1869

—

51 years ; Mr. Morey since 1874, and several of the others

had a connection with the Society extending over long

periods. The death of Mr. Howard H. Baker deprived

the Board of Managers of one of its most esteemed and
devoted members.

Forty-seven new members were added during the year.
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LIBRARY.

Accessions to the Library during 1920 were 578 vol-

umes or pamphlets bound in covers and given place on the

shelves. Many of these were gifts. This is very slow

growth, considering the size of the field we are supposed

to cover. Until the policy of the Board of Managers as

to the development of the Library is further defined, and

adequate funds for its increase are provided, the Secre-

tary can only proceed with caution and make few pur-

chases. As opportunity offers he gathers local imprints,

books and pamphlets printed in Buffalo and Western

New York towns; but even in this small field the rari-

ties, when they appear at auction, command high prices

and there are many collectors. Genealogies, town and

county histories, and in fact all desirable Americana re-

lating to our region should be gathered here; but until

there is adequate provision for its purchase, little can

be done. In the meantime, the price of rarities steadily

advances.

The total number of accessioned and catalogued books

in the Society Library, at the close of 1920, was 28,059,

of which 612 are the collection of Mrs. Millard Fillmore.

The Lord Library stands at 10,260. These books should

be supplied with an artistic memorial book-plate, to pre-

vent them from being misplaced or reckoned as a part

of the Society Library. A design and estimate for a

suitable plate were secured, but have been deemed exces-

sive in cost and the matter is for the present laid aside.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The following lectures have been provided for our

members and their friends

:

Jan. 20—"The Pan-American Exposition—Memories and Pic-

tures" Frank H. Severance

Feb. 10—"The Tragedy of Finland" Herman M. Donner
Feb. 24—"Buffalo's Civic Center"

Capt. George H. Norton and Mr. Harry J. March
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Mar. 9—"Mexico Up-to-Date" Frederick I. Monsen
Mar. 16—"Famous American Gardens"

Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston

Mar. 23—"The Present Situation in Europe"

Dr. Charles Upson Clark

Oct, 12 and 19—"The Republic of Finland and Its Rescue

from the Reds" Herman M. Donner

Oct. 26—"France as I Found It in 1920" Frank H. Severance

Nov. 9
—"Mountaineering in North America" LeRoy Jeffers

Nov. 23—"Trading to India 1800 Years Ago" . .Wilfred H. Scho-ff

Dec. 7
—"The Pilgrim Tercentenary" William W. Ellsworth

Dec. 14—"On the Frontiers of the Universe: Celestial Pho-

tography With the World's Greatest Telescope"...

B. R. Baumgardt

With the exception of Mr. Severance's address, Oct.

26th, all of the above were illustrated. The entertain-

ment of Jan. 20, on the Pan-American Exposition, was
an eleventh-hour substitute for a speaker who failed to

appear because snow had disturbed travel. It gave us

an opportunity, however, to show to our members an

attractive set of slides, including several fine night views

of the exposition and illuminated buildings, presented to

the Society by Mr. John S. Neary of the State Normal

School, Trenton, N. J.

The attendance has usually been excellent, and some-

times in excess of seating capacity. Because of the small

size of our hall, no urgent invitation to the public is

made. Our attitude in this is, that the entertainments

are primarily provided for those who by their member-

ship help to carry on the work of the Society. But no one

is ever barred, and we are always glad to have non-mem-

bers in attendance to the extent of our accommodation,

without infringing on the privileges of the members.

VARIED ACTIVITIES.

At the annual meeting of the American Association of

Miuseums in Washington, May 17-19, the Society was
represented by Mr. Howland and the Secretary. At the
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annual meeting of the New York State Historical Asso-

ciation at Bear Mountain in October, by the Assistant

Secretary, Miss Helen F. Moffat ; and at the annual meet-

ing of the American Historical Association at Washing-

ton in December by President Hill. We have extended

to the New York State Historical Association an invita-

tion to meet in Buffalo, but as yet have no intimation as

to their intentions.

In February the Board of Managers offered the use

of the lecture room, free, to the Buffalo Society of Natur-

al Sciences for a course of Sunday afternoon lectures.

These began later in the season, continuing until May.

A more extended course of Sunday afternoon entertain-

ments under the same auspices, is now under way.

A pleasant incident of the year was the reception given

at the Historical Building, Sept. 24th, by our officers and

members, to distinguished foreigners and other guests,

sharing in Buffalo's celebration of Pilgrim Day.

We have undertaken no drives nor made any unusual

appeals to the public. We are at present restricted in

our work by lack of funds, lack of room and lack of ade-

quate staff. The institution needs a curator who could

devote himself to the development of the museum. The

opportunity for enlarged activities, well within our

proper field of historical research, publication and preser-

vation of material, is great, and it is hoped the time is

not far distant when we shall be able to do more each

year for the public which it has become our chief busi-

ness to serve.

At the meeting on January 11th, at which these reports

were made, Mr. Howard A. Baker was elected a member
of the Board of Managers for the ensuing term of four

years, succeeding his late father, Mr. Howard H. Baker,

deceased; and Messrs. G. Hunter Bartlett, G. Barrett
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Rich, Henry W. Sprague and William Y. Warren were

re-elected members of the Board of Managers for the

ensuing term of four years.

A revised draft of the By-laws was read. Due notice

of the proposed revision having been given two weeks

previously, and the changes having the approval of the

meeting, the By-laws in revised form were endorsed,

approved and adopted by the members present.

On January 13th, the Board re-elected Hon. Henry W.
Hill as president, Charles R. Wilson, vice-president, and
Prank H. Severance, secretary-treasurer.



THE McKINLEY MARKER

On June 28, 1921, the Historical Society unveiled a

small boulder, bearing a bronze tablet, to mark the site of

the Pan-American Temple of Music in which President

McKinley was fatally shot, September 6, 1901. It was in-

tended to be, and is, simply a marker, to keep an historic

site from being lost. Buffalo for some years has had, in

Niagara Square, a monument to President McKinlej',

erected by the State of New York at a cost of $100,000.

More than once, since the tragedy of 1901, this Society has

taken up the matter of marking the Pan-American site,

but for reasons not necessary to specify here, permission

was not secured until a few months ago.

On the afternoon of June 28th a pleasant company
gathered at the designated spot, in Fordham Drive, some

300 feet west of North Lincoln Boulevard. Besides offi-

cers and members of the Historical Society, the invited

guests included the presidents or other representatives of

patriotic societies. Grand Army i)osts and other organi-

zations. President Hill of the Historical Society pre-

sided. Secretary Severance stated the purpose of the

gathering, and briefly reviewed the events of September

5, 1901. That day, he said, at the Pan-American Expo-

sition, was President's Day.

"At 11 o'clock in the morning," said Mr. Severance,

"President McKinley left the home of Mr. Milburn, presi-

dent of the Exposition, and was escorted by a body of

mounted troops to the Lincoln Parkway gate. There

they were met by the 74th and 65th Regiments of the Na-

tional Guard, by representatives of this and other Govern-

ments, and by the Marine Band of Washington. The

President was escorted, by way of the Triumphal Bridge,
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tp a speakers' stand on the West Esplanade. Here he

was presented to the great throng by Mr. Milburn. At
the close of President McKinley's address, he was driven

to the Stadium, where a military review was held. Thence

he was escorted to the Historical Building—then called

the New York State Building—where a luncheon was given

in his honor by the New York State Commissioners.

Standing in the Central Court of this building, near

where the statue of Lincoln is now, Mr. McKinley greeted

many friends and guests of the Commission.

"After the luncheon, the President was escorted to the

IT. S. Government Building, where a private reception

was given in his honor. Admission was by card. The
President is said to have requested that a public reception

be held.

"September 6th, in the morning, the President, with

numerous officials and others, visited Niagara Falls. After

luncheon, they returned by train to the Exposition

grounds. Leaving the Exposition station, the President

made a brief visit to the Spanish Mission chapel, then

proceeded to the Temple of Music—on this site—for the

public reception.

"A singer had just taken her place to sing a song, with

violin obligato. The throng, marshaled in line, was slow-

ly passing the President, who graciously clasped each

comer by the hand. In the crowd came the assassin, who,

as the President extended the hand of courtesy, fatally

{^hot him.

"Mr. MicKinley was taken to the hospital in the Ex-

position grounds, then to Mr. Milburn's residence, where

he died, September 14th.

"September 15th, the body lay in state at the City Hall,

A brass tablet in the floor of that building commemorates

that fact.

"The location of this little marker was determined

through the kind assistance of the City Engineer, Capt.
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George H. Norton, and Major Edward B. Guthrie, a very

competent engineer who had shared in surveying and lay-

ing out the Pan-American grounds. Keferring the ex-

position surveys and maps to the assessors' maps on

which the present streets are laid down, it appears that

the center point of the Temple of Music was 324 feet west

of the west line of North Lincoln Boulevard, and 19 feet

north of the south line of Fordham Drive, as now estab-

lished by the city engineer's office.

"We have not attempted to fix the exact point in the

Temple of Music where the President stood when shot.

The marker has been set here because, in this strip of

parking, it is readily seen without obstructing the street,

without infringing on any private property, and because

it is well within the area formerly covered by the Temple

of Music."

Mrs. John Miller Horton, Regent of the Buffalo Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolution, and president of

the Niagara Frontier Landmarks Association, spoke

briefly, paying tribute to the memory of President Mc-

Kinley. Mrs. A. G. Hauenstein read the following son-

net, written by her for the occasion

:

To William McKinley
Martyred President of the United States

Only such words as Nobleness and Tnith

Rise to our lips at such an hour, today.

As thoughts come rushing at the sudden ruth

That broke upon the splendor of his way;

A score of years have hastened to their end.

Yet Memory in tender flight recalls

How all our hearts were bleeding for our friend

As swift, the fearful knowledge filled our halls.

O, kindly man, whose justice, strength and worth

Failed never in the time of stress or need

;

O, shining soul whose warmth beamed o'er the earth.

How rich thy life, thy service and thy deed!

Let all America, remembering, sing.

Here was a man whom God had made a King!
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President Hill, addressing the Hon. John F. Malone,

Commissioner of Parks and Public Buildings, spoke sub-

stantially as follows

:

"Commissioner Malone, members of patriotic societies,

members of the Board of Managers of the Buffalo His-

torical Society, ladies and gentlemen

:

"The Buffalo Historical Society unveils and presents to

the City of Buffalo this bronze marker firmly set on this

boulder at this place on Fordham Drive, which has been

determined to be within the area of the Temple of Music

of the Pan-American Exposition buildings, as near the

spot as can now be ascertained, where William McKinley,

President of the United States, was shot by Leon F. Czol-

gosz, an anarchist of Polish descent, at about 4 o'clock in

the afternoon of September 6th, 1901. In this vicinity

was struck the deadly blow of the assassin inspired by

the destructive principles of anarchy at the representative

head of the Free Government of the United States.

"Here fell the noble McKinley, the twenty-fifth Presi-

dent of the United States, whose life had been one unend-

ing contribution to the uplift and betterment of his coun-

trymen. 'With malice towards none and with charity for

all,' like Lincoln, he had for years served his State and the

nation most loyally with a devotion that never faltered

until he supposedly had not an enemy in the world and

all nations revered his name. The day before, he made
his last great appeal for reciprocity and for the commer-

cial peace of the world, which drew the men of other na-

tions unto him. At the height of his career he was here

ruthlessly stricken down by the enemy not only of free

government, but the enemy of all government.

"On September 14, 1901, President McKinley at the age

of 58 years, 7 months and 16 days died at the Milburn

residence on Delaware Avenue in this city. This and other

nations paid numberless tributes to his memory. The
City of Buffalo set apart Niagara Square for the impos-
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iug monument, which the State erected to perpetuate in

remembrance the character and noble life of McKinley,

one of the most beloved Presidents.

"Mr. Malone, we the officers of the Buffalo Historical

Society now commit this simple marker to your keeping

as the Commissioner of Parks of the City of Buffalo."

In response, Commissioner Malone said

:

"President Hill, ladies and gentlemen

:

"In the death of President MfcKinley, apart from our

national loss, a sad, but noble duty fell to Buffalonians

for all time. We, in a particular manner, will revere

his memory. It was within our gates he was stricken.

All the keen pain and anguish that touched our hearts at

the immediate occasion of his death are here renewed.

But, on the other hand, we now recall his splendid human
traits of heart, mind and character, and those of us who
have stood in the radiance of his kindly and gracious

courtesy can attest that in his death America lost one of

its most brilliant ornaments, one of its purest and most

exalted statesmen.

"We are told that the annals of a nation are written in

the biographies of its great men. The mass of the people

have no history; the record of their lives is short and

simple, and remains ever the same. They are born, they

live, they die, and are forgotten. Generation after gen-

eration meets the same fate. But there are men who, by

the force of talent or genius, indomitable will or never-

ceasing perseverance, lift themselves above their fellows,

and in the record of their lives write the history of their

time and of their people. Such a man was President Mc-
Kinley, and w^e of his generation, proud and happy in the

achievements of his life and the record he has left, meet

today to place this token of reverent homage upon a spot

w^hich is sacred to his memory.
"On this occasion I would be recreant, indeed, in the

duty I owe the City of Buffalo, did I fail to congratulate
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and compliment the Buffalo Historical Society on the

splendid service it is rendering to the community in dotting

the great area about us with memorial shafts and tablets,

marking the notable events in the history of Buffalo, and

keeping green in the memory of generation after genera-

tion the noble works and achievements of those who have

aided in making the history of our city, our state and our

nation."



OBITUARY

MAJ. GEN. FRAiNCIS VHNTON GREENE
The death on May 15th, 1921, of Major General Francis Vinton

Greene removed one of the most distinguished members of the

Buffalo Historical Society. He wae a man of varied and pictur-

esque career; his military service was notable; and during his

residence in Buffalo he showed his interest in this institution

by giving to its library nearly a thousand booke, mostly relating

to the wars of the American republic. An alcove hae been set

aside and designated the Greene Alcove, devoted to the ibooks,

maps and pictures presented iby him.

Francis Vinton Greene was born at Providence, Rhode Island,

June 27, 1850. His father was General George Sears Greene, who
won distinction in the Civil War, and whose commanding statue

is one of the finest of many memorials on Gettysburg battlefield.

Francis Vinton Greene ranked first in his class at West Point,

on graduation in 1870. His father, we may note, had ranked sec-

ond, at his graduation in 1823. Francis was made second lieu-

tenant. Fourth Artillery, June 15, 1870. Two years later he was
transferred to the engineering corps; he became first lieutenant,

Jan. 13, 1874, and captain, Feb. 20, 1883. In the meantime, at

Washington, Feb. 25, 1879, he had married Belle Eugenie

Chevallie. He spent some two years on duty in the mountains

of North Carolina, and four years with the International Boun-

dary Commission marking the northern boundary of the United

States from Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains.

"In the last year of the Grant Administration," says a sketch

of him, "while on special duty at the War Department in Wash-
ington, he occupied a confidential place in the oflace of the Secre-

tary of War, and was brought into intimate relations with

Grant, Sherman and Sheridan. Grant once said that if he were

unalble to finish his memoirs young Greene should complete the

task."

In 1877 the Government sent him to Russia as military

attach^ to the American Legation at St. Petersiburg, especially

assigned to accompany the Russian army in the field in the war
against Turkey. His official report of that important and often

highly adventurous service, was published in 1879, by order of
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the Secretary of War, It is an octavo work of more than 400

pages, with a eupplementary volume of maps and plans. Two
years later the author, who at that period was a first lieuten-

ant, Corps of Engineers, told the story of his Russian campaign
in a volume entitled "Sketches of Army Life in Russia," a work
which won the public and merited its popularity hy reason of

an attractive style, and well matured views ae to the people and
problems with which it dealt. It was during this Russian ser-

vice that Lieut, Creene met the Czar, Alexander II,, the Grand
Duke Nicholas, and became closely associated with General
Grourko and the officers of his staff. He was present at the

battles of Schipka, Plevna, Sophia, Philipopolis and minor en-

gagements. He received the decorations of iSt. Vladimir and

St. Anne, and from the Czar personally, a medal of the Turkish

campaign of 1877-'8, In his very readable "Sketches of Army
Life in Russia," he gives a graphic account of his informal

meeting with the Czar "at the little Bulgarian village of Biela,

where the Emperor was then quartered, on the afternoon of

August 5, 1877,"

Returning to America, Lieutenant Greene completed his

voluminous official report, and was assigned to various engi-

neering duties. PYom 1879 to 1885 he was in charge of public

works in "Washington. A little later he was assigned to the

teaching staff at West Point, his chair being that of practical

military engineering. He resigned from the Army, Dec, 31,

1886, and entered business. Three years later he joined the

New York National Guard, receiving rapid promotion. In 1892

he was elected Colonel of the 7l6t New York Infantry, and later

was advanced to brigadier general, and major-general of volun-

teers. He commanded the iSecond Division, 7th Army Corps, at

Jacksonville, Fla., Savannah, Ga., and Havana, Cuba, October

to December, 1898. He sailed for Manila on the flagship China,

in command of the second expedition to the Philippines. He
served throughout the Spanish-American war.

After the war he continued active in public service in various

capacities. He was chairman of the Roosevelt Canal Commis-

sion, 1899; was a delegate from New York to the Republican

National Convention at Philadelphia in 1900, and succeeded

Lemuel Eli Quigg as chairman of the New York County Com-
mittee. On January 1, 1903, he ibecame police commissioner of

New York City, under Mayor iSeth Low; which office he held for

one year. On his retirement he was presented with a beauti-

fully drawn and painted testimonial—an exceedingly artistic
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work—^by the inspectors and captains of police of Greater New
York, "in manifestation of a just appreciation of his ability and

integrity, as a tribute of regard, and to bear public testimony

of profound respect, which we believe to be felt also by every

member of the Department." The artist included in the en-

grossed testimonial a portrait of General Greene and several

painted vignettes illufitrating typical scenes in the daily service

of a New York policeman. This testimonial, in a rich frame,

hangs, with many other portraits and war pictures, in the

Greene alcove of the Historical Society library.

General Greene's business connections were many and im-

portant. In 1891 he became president of the Barber Asphalt

Paving Co., and was instrumental in forming the eo-called

"asphalt trust." He was cashier of the Eastern Trust Co. when
he was made New York police commissioner.

In 1904 General Greene removed to Buffalo, which continued

to be the family home until 1916, when he returned to New
York. While here, his principal business connections were as

president of the Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Power Co., and

vice-president of the Ontario Power Co., 1904-'15. His Buffalo

residence was at No. 303 North street, in the large stone man-
sion known to older residents as the Josiah Jewett house. His

New York residence was at No. 62 East 77th street. He was a

member in New York of the University Cluib, the Century Asso-

ciation, and the (Military Order of Foreign Wars. He was a

life member of the Buffalo Historical Society.

He was survived by his widow and five children: Warwick,
who was commissioner of the Rockefeller Foundation, at Berne,

until 1917, and later was a lieutenant colonel in the American
Air Service, and director of war relief work; Mrs. Russell W.
Bryant and Mrs. George Potter, of Buffalo; Mrs. Charles A.

Lindley and Miss Katherine Greene, of New York City.

General Greene will perhaps be best remembered as a writer

on military topics, and an interpreter of the great movements
of campaigns. At the time of his death he was alluded to by
the New York Trihune as "for many years one of America's

foremost military critics." During the Great War he contributed

to the New York Times a notable series of articles on the war
situation. In view of his activity in other fields, which made
heavy demands on time and strength, his literary output was
surprisingly large. His published writings, not to mention num-
erous magazine articles, include the following:

1879. Report on the Russian Army and its campaigns in
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Turkey in 1877-1878. Published by order of the Secretary of

War, on the recommendation of the General of the Army. New
York: D, Appleton & Co., 2 vols. 8vo, the second volume being

an atlas of maps and ^battle plans.

1881. Sketches of Army life in Russia. 12mo. New York
and London.

1882. The Mississippi. N. Y. 12mo. ill. 66. 276.

In Scriibner's "Campaign© of the Civil War" series. Another

edition, 1909.

1893. General Greene. 12mo. ill. N. Y. G«n. Nathaniel

Greene, Major General in the Army of the Revolution. In Apple-

ton's "Great Commanders" series.

1903. The Police Department of the City of New York. A
Statement of Facts. Address by Police Commissioner Greene,

published by the City Club of New York, Oct., 1903. 8vo. pp. 90.

Frontispiece, view of Police Headquarters, 300 Mulberry St.,

and numerous folding statistical tables and diagrams.

1'903. Shall New York adequately improve her waterways?
The answer of General Francis V. Greene, Chairman of the

Roosevelt Commission, being an address delivered at the Canal
Enlargement dinner of the Buffalo Merchants Exchange, (May

8, 1903. 8vo. pp. 7.

1907. Niagara Power and its relations to the future of On-

tario. Address before the Empire Club of Canada, Jan. 10, 1907.

Toronto. 12mo. pp. 13.

Also in "Empire Club Speeches," edited by J. Castell Hopkins,

F. S. S., Toronto, 1907.

1908. Niagara Falls in 1907. A paper read before the Amer-
ican Civic Association at the annual convention, Providence,

R. I., Nov. 19, 1907. Published by the Ontario Power Co., of

Niagara Falls, 8vo. pp. 59, ill. Buffalo, the Matthews-JNorthrup

Works [1908].

19-09. The inception of the Barge Canal project.

In vol. XIII, Publications of the Buffalo Historical Society,

Buffalo, pp. 11, with portrait.

1911. The Revolutionary War and the Military Policy of the

United States. N. Y.

1915. The present Military Situation in the United States.

N. Y.

1918. Our First Year in the Great War. N. Y.
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CARLTON R. PERRINE.

On the death of this much-esteemed memiber of the Board of

Managers of the Buffalo Historical Society, the following reso-

lutions were adopted:

Again our Board is bereft of the friendly association and help

of one of its much-esteemed members. On May 16th, 19^21, after

a long illness, occurred the death of Carlton R. Perrine.

Mr. Perrine spent his active years in Buffalo, and took a

genuine interest in the evolution of the city.

He became a member of the Buffalo Historical Society in May,

1903. On March 2, 1916, he was elected a member of the Board

of Managers, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr.

Frank M. Hollister.

Failing health, which necessitated long absences from Buffalo,

greatly limited Mr. Perrine's opportunities for active participa-

tion in the work of this organization; but he gave to his duties

as Manager such attention as health and circumstances per-

mitted; and his interest in the work and growth of the Society

was evinced by his numerous gifts, notably of coins to the

museum and books to the library.

Resolved, That we, the members of the Board of Managers ol

the Buffalo Historical Society, herewith record our deep regret

at his early summons from the activities of life. We knew him
as a cheerful, sincere friend whose cordial association will long

be missed.

Resolved, That this minute of our affectionate appreciation

be entered in the records of the Society, and that a copy hereof

be sent to his widow, with the respectful assurance of our deep

sympathy.

JAMES FORSYTH FOSTEIR.

James Forsyth Foster, long identified with the business inter-

ests of Buffalo, died on August 26, 1921, after a brief illness

at his home at 29 Colonial Circle. Mr. Foster had been a resi-

dent of Buffalo since 1885, having come here from Racine, Wis.,

where he was born on Dec. 10th, 1863.

He immediately became active in business interests, identify-

ing himself with the firm of iSidney Shepard & Co., now the

Republic iMetal Ware Company. At the time of his death Mr.

Foster was vice-president and treasurer of the Republic Metal

Ware Company. He also was president of Associated Industries

of New York State and chairman of the educational interests
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committee of the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Foster was

a memher of the Buffalo Historical Society, and the Buffalo,

Country and EUicott clubs. He took a wide and deep interest

in civic affairs. Surviving Mr. Foster are his wife, Ellen White

Foster, and two children, James F. Foster, Jr., and Mrs, Kenneth

G. Collins, the latter of Hartford, Conn.

DR. PETER W. VAjN PEYMA.

Dr. Peter W. Van Peyma died at his home, iNo. 835 Blmwood
avenue, Nov. 30, 1921, after a short illness.

Dr. Van Peyma was one of the oldest practitioners in Buffalo.

Early in the '70e he began practice here and after several years

specialized in obstetrics. He made three trips to Europe and

studied this 'branch of the profession in Berlin, Vienna and

Paris.

Dr. Van Peyma was recognized as the authority in obstetrics

in Western New York for many years, and was long an instruc-

tor in this subject at the University of Buffalo. About 25 years

ago he was active in the campaign to license and examine mid-

wives in Erie county. When the Board of Examiners was estab-

lished he was appointed its secretary and served until his death.

Dr. Van Peyma was born in (Lancaster, N. Y., in 1^50. He
was educated in I>ancaster and Buffalo schools and was gradu-

ated from the Buffalo Medical school. Dr. Van Peyma wrote

several (books on obstetrics during the later years of his prac-

tice. About three years ago he retired. He was an active mem-
ber of the Historical Society, and was often at its meetings,

until his last illness prevented.

HON. WIIoLIAM CARYL ELY.

The Hon. William Caryl Ely, for many years a resident of

Buffalo, and member of the Buffalo Historical Society, died

suddenly in New York, Dec. 14, 1921. Mr. Ely was bom at

Middlefield, Oswego Co., N. Y., Feb. 25, 1856. After graduating

from Cornell University he studied law, was admitted to the

bar in 1882, and was elected to the New York State Assembly,

serving from 1883 to 1885. In the last named year he ibegan

the practice of law at Niagara Falls and formed a partnership

that later ibecame that of Ely, Dudley & Cohn. This partner-

ship was dissolved when iMr. Ely became president of the Inter-

national Railway Company. Mr. Ely was one of the promoters

of the Niagara Falls Power Company and of the suspension
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bridge acroes the Niagara river at Lewieton. Through his in-

terest in irrigation, he represented New York in the National

Irrigation Congress. Among companies with which Mr. Ely was
associated at the time of his death were the Street Railway Ad-

vertising Company of New York, the American Sales Books

Company, and the F. N. Burt Company. He had long been

active in politics, and had been a Presidential Elector. He re-

mained a resident of Buffalo, even after business took him to

New York, and maintained an oflBce here, and many Bu^lo con-

nections, including his membership in the Buffalo Historical

iSociety. He is survived by his wife and a daughter, Mrs.

Elbridge Gerry Spaulding.
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Buffalo in 1801-1804.—From Mr. James B. Peter, Saginaw,

Mich., the Buffalo Historical Society has received the original

manuscript of the letter which follows. Mr. Peter's father,

James F. Peter, made Buffalo his home in 1844. His grandfather.

Major George Peter of the regular army, was detailed for military

duty and ordered to Buffalo in 1801. In 1853 Jamee F. Peter

wrote to Roberta Peter, his sisrter-in-law, asking her to obtain

from Grandfather Peter, a narrative of his experiences in the

early days of the nineteenth century. In her letter Roberta

Peter says she has taken Grandfather Peter's story and set it

down just as he gave it to her, merely transposing certain inci-

dents to keep events in chronological order. The narrative is of

exceptional interest as it relates to a period in our frontier history

of which very few records have come down to us. Major George

Peter wrot as follows:

In March, 1801, I marched from Frederick, Md., with a detach-

ment of troops to Fort Fayette (Pittsburgh), taking with me six

6-pounders. In crossing the mountains I often saw packhorses
conveying iron and salt from Philadelphia and Baltimore to

Pittsburgh. In 1802, I left Fort Fayette for Fort Niagara. On my
arrival at Presqu' Isle (now Erie, Penn.), I chartered the only

shallop, called the Good Intent, sailing on Lake Erie which be-

longed to a citizen of the United States, to convey me to Fort

Erie opposite to Buffalo. From thence I obtained a light wagon
to convey me through Chippawa and Queenston to Newark where
I crossed to Niagara. This fort was garrisoned by two companies

—the artillery commanded by myself and the infantry by Captain

Strong. The commandant was Major Moses Porter. At this

period numerous warriors of the Six Nations and deputations of

the northern confederacy of Indians were in the habit of resorting

to the fort and v/ere fed at the garrison. Each year of my stay

at Niagara we received one or two visits from the celebrated

Brant of the Mohawk tribe, accompanied by his secretary, an in-

telligent Scotchman.

In the fall of 1802, on my way to Detroit with a detachment of

recruits, I stopped for the night at Schlosser during which the

following occurence took place. A Seneca Indian by the name of

369
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George killed a white man named Yulett at Buffalo and attempted

to kill another when he was knocked down by an old veteran of

Wayne's army, bound hand and foot, thrown into a bark canoe

and by two men delivered to me. The next morning I had him
conveyed to the garrison at Fort Niagara. Leaving Schloeeer and

passing Navy and Grand Island, I found numbers of Indians

crossing from the British to the American shore. On my arrival

at Block Rock an Irishman, keeping the only ferry across to Fort

Brie informed me that the few inhabitants of Buffalo and its

vicinity had gone over to the British side apprehending danger

from the Indians who were in a very excited state in conse-

quence of the arrest of George and a report that he had been put

to death at Fort Niagara.

The troops under my command occupied the house of the ferry-

man during the night—the Indians appearing in numbers and

apparently much irritated. The next morning, attended by Sar-

jeant Everett and six oarsmen I proceeded in a barge to the

mouth of Buffalo creek and accompanied by my friend, Lieuten-

ant Armistead, ascended a slight elevation to the only house—

a

frame building painted red, in whose vicinity were two or three

log cabins which comprised the whole of Buffalo. As I approached

the house Farmer's Brother, and Red Jacket, the famous chiefs of

the Senecas, met me in a friendly manner. They inquired as to

the report of George's death and appeared gratified to learn that

he was alive. Notwithstanding the great excitement prevailing and
th difficulty in quieting the mother of George, the Indians finally

agreed to return to their homes and await the result of the trial

by the constituted authorities of the state. Major Porter had al-

ready turned him over to the civil authorities at Albany, where he
was tried during the administration of DeWitt Clinton. Red
Jacket attended the trial and made one of his most eloquent and
inflammatory speeches. George was convicted, but pardoned by

the Governor on condition that he leave the state of New York.

The day after my visit to Buffalo I embarked on board the British

ship Thames commanded by Captain Wilkinson, anchored in Put-

in-Bay, and the next day reached Detroit.

In the spring of 1803 the artificers of the artillery company
commenced building the first vessel owned by the United States

at Jill Creek. It was called the sloop Niagara and was employed
in transporting military stores and Indian annuities from Buf-

falo to the posts on the upper lakes. During the summer of this

year I was detached to open a road from opposite Queenston
(now Lewiston) up the mountain to Schlosser. It was thence
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continued by detachments under Lieutenants Knight and Miller

to Tonawanda Creek, where a bridge was thrown over, and from
thence to Buffalo. The only settlement in that country in 1802

was one at what was called Eighteen Mile Creek (from Fort Ni-

agara), Buffalo, and the commencement of Batavia by the Messrs.

Ellicott of the Holland Company. From Fort Niagara to Can-

andaigua there v/as one entire wilderness with the exception of

these settlements. At this time the boats of the N. W. Fur Com-
pany used tq pass up Lake Ontario on the American side, to

Queenston and thence westwardly. Large quantities of salt

manufactured at Onondaga were transported through Woods Creek

to Oswego and by Lake Ontario to Queenston and from thence to

Fort Erie, Presqu' Isle and the upper country. Merchandise from

New York also pursued this route and was even carried from
Presqu' Isle across the Alleghany mountains to Pittsburgh.

General Wilkinson proceeded from Pittsburgh in 1801 for the

purpose of surveying an extensive fortification at Black Rock

—

the Government intending at that time to proceed with the work,

but from some cause unknown to me, it was discontinued. I

visited Black Rock and met there numbers of Indian warriors

who with the youth of their tribe were fishing for white bass with

hooks of their own construction.

In 1803 the Queen's Rangers were disbanded and Colonel Buck,
commanding the 41st regiment, with Lieutenant Colonel Sheaffe

and the celebrated Major Proctor, took command of the Northern

British posts, including Toronto, Fort George, Queenston, Chip-

pawa. Fort Erie and the posts along Detroit strait and in the

neighborhood of Mackinaw. I left this country in 1804 and Buf-

falo was still in the state in which I found it.

A few notes on the foregoing letter will perhaps add to its

va'ue for the student.

The sloop Good Intent, which Major Peter styles a "shallop",

was a boat of 40 tons, built at Erie, Pa., in 1799 by Capt. Wm.
Lee, who commanded her, 1800-1802. He owned her, in company
with R. S. Reed. Daniel Dobbins was her master, 1803-1804. In

the faU of 1806, when under the command of Capt. John Alley,

she was wrecked on Point Abino, and all on board, eight in num-
ber, perished, and her full cargo of merchandise was lost.

What Major Peter refers to as Fort Fayette, was originally Fort

Lafayette. It was built in 1792, at what is now Penn avenue and

Ninth street, Pittsburgh. Later the name was changed by the

War Department to Fort Fayette. In August, 1813, an Act of
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Congress was passed for ite abandonment. By 1815 the fort had

disappeared and moet of the site was sold. A small part, re-

maining in the hands of the Government, was long used, per-

haps still is, as an Army recruiting station.

Major Peter puts the building of the Government sloop Niagara

at the mouth of Jill Creek—written "Gill" Creek in our day. It

has usually been stated, and is probably true, that she was built

south of the mouth of Cayuga Creek.

The sloop Niagara was not the first vessel owned by the United

States, but, as Major Peter no doubt intended to say, the first

one built and owned by the United States on the Great Lakes.

Nor is this strictly true, for the Government had built a boat at

Detroit in 1802. It is one of the classic jokes of our region, that

the Niagara was ordered built at Fort Niagara; but when the

attention of the War Department was directed to the fact that

there would be diflaculties in sailing up Niagara Falls, the order

was changed, and she was finally constructed at or near the site

where La Salle had built his Griffon in 1679, a short distance

south of Cayuga Creek, above the falls. It had been proposed to

use her for carrying Indian trading goods up the lakes. Captain

Daniel Dobbins piloted her up the Niagara to Fort Erie, where

he turned the command over to Lieutenant Dorr of the U. S.

Navy, with careful instructions how he was to proceed up Lake
Erie. The initial voyage was to have been to the Maumee, but

Lieut. Dorr, after a wandering and perilous trip, finally brought

up at Detroit. The Government soon sold the vessel to Porter,

Barton & Co., who renamed her the Nancy, and profitably used

her in their growing business. She was only of 35 tons!

The allusion to General James Wilkinson's plan to build forti-

fications at Black Rock in 1801—before the village of Buffalo

was in existence—recalls an interesting project seldom noted by
local chroniclers. While the region was still British—shortly be-

fore the execution of Jay's Treaty—Lord Dorchester had deter-

mined to erect a fortification at what is now Black Rock, because

the spot so well commanded the outlet of Lake Erie. In 1799 Gen-

eral Wilkinson recommended a fort at the same place. "The site

which I recommend for a post at the bottom of Lake Erie," he

wrote under date of Sept. 4, 1799, "was pointed out to me by
Macniff, formerly an engineer in the British service, who repre-

sented the ground to be well adapted to fortification, with the ad-

vantage of a good harbor and safe anchorage; which is not, I

understand, to be found elsewhere in that neighborhood." This
apparently designates the vicinity of the ledge of black rock
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which formed a natural harbor and landing-place, near the site

of the older group of the present water-works buildings. This

rock was destroyed when the Erie Canal was built. It was here

or hereabouts that LaHontan as long ago as 1687, located his

"Fort Suppose."

General Wilkinson says further that a fortification on that spot

"will overlook Fort Erie and command the mouth of the strait;

in case of hostilities it will leave no harbor for the vessels of the

enemy, on Lake Erie in that vicinity, and at the same time it will

afford protection to our own; it will form a second barrier, and

preserve the communication with Pennsylvania; and it will op-

pose additional obstacles to the advance of an enemy, by the

Cataraqui and Lake Ontario; considered in this view, merely to

the defence of the country, I conceive the subject worthy of ex-

amination; but viewed irrelatively to military purposes, it will

not I believe be found undeserving of attention. For at the

present time, the v/ant of a road withour own own limits, and a

place of deposit near Lake Erie, obliges us to carry our stores and

merchandise, public and private, through the British dominions

from Newark to Chippeway creek by land, and from the last

place to Fort Erie in Batteaux, which involves much delay and
expense, and exposes our citizens to undue constraints and im-

positions. Old Fort Schlosser, erected anterior to the Revolu-

tion, and long since in a state of decay, was occupied under my
orders in 1797; but the rapidity of the current of that point, for-

bidding the approach of vessels of burthen, and the ascent of the

stream being found difficult to batteaux, the small garrison was
withdrawn. These difficulties and disadvantages will all be re-

moved, by the establishment proposed at the head of the strait,

as the ground from thence to Niagara, is, I am assured, suscepti-

ble of a good road."

One of the most interesting statements in Major Peter's letter

is, that he was in command of the detachment of United States

troops that opened the road from Lewiston to Fort Schlosser.

The old portage road had been in use for many years; originally

an Indian trail, it wae several times shortened or improved in

grade by the French. It was rebuilt up Lewiston Heights, in

1750, by De Beaujeu. After the massacre of the Devil's Hole, in

1763, Captain John Montresor remade it between the brow of

Lewiston Heights and Fort Schlosser, and protected it with

blockhouses. Major Peter says he "opened a road" "up the

mountain to Schlosser." It would appear that this work was

merely the improving of Montresor's road. From Fort Schlosser
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to Tonawanda creek, the road was cut through virgin forest, by

soldiers under Lieutenants Knight and Miller. The earlier cus-

tom had been to send troops and goods on from Fort Schloeser by

water, but now, for Government purposes, it was desirable to

have an independent highway by land through to Lake Erie,

without the humiliating and embarrassing necessity of carrying

on United States business over a Canadian road. General Wil-

kinson had made his headquarters at Black Rock in May, 1801,

and the road building which was accomplished on the different

sections by Major Peter and other ofllcers, was under Wilkinson's

supervision or direction. As part of this work, United States

soldiers felled trees and built the first bridges across Cayuga,
Tonawanda and Scajaquada creeks, in 1802-'03. The road which

was built at this time to Black Rock, was known as the Military

Road. It ran through land not included in the Holland Purchase,

but belonging to the Government, and known from that day to

this as the Mile Strip—skirting the eastern shore of the Niagara,

with a depth of one mile.

In 1809 the State appropriated $1500 for improvement of this

road, the amount to be collected from purchasers of land in the

Mile Strip. The commissioners were Joseph Landon, Peter Van-

deventer and Augustus Porter. By this time there was a "pass-

able" wagon-road from Niagara Falls to Black Rock. Before this

time it had become evident that the fort recommended by Gen-

eral Wilkinson for Black Rock was not likely to be built. If it

had been, in accordance with his recommendations, the course

of events on the Niagara frontier during the War of 1812 would

have been different. Probably Buffalo would not have been de-

stroyed by the British. The reason it was not built is said to

have been a disagreement between the National Government and

the New York Legislature as to payment for the land required.

In the meantime the village of Buffalo had been surveyed, and

numerous roads and streets opened up by the Holland Land Com-
pany. It would be tedious to attempt to trace the many steps by
which the southern end of Wilkinson's old Military Road was
finally incorporated into the street system of Buffalo. In 1848

(Sept. 18) the old road, which had undergone some changes, was
declared a public highway. In May, 1851, a petition to open the

Military Road from Ferry street to Black Rock was granted. In

1853 th9 annexation of Black Rock brought it and its highways
into the Buffalo street system.

Thus was General Wilkinson's military road, from Lake On-

tario to Lake Erie, to enable Uncle Sam to move troops and sup-
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plies in his own domain, transformed through the decades into

the Military Road of our modern city map.

We call it General Wilkinson's road; hut it may be remem-
bered that back of General Wilkinson was the Inspector General

of the United States Army, under whose orders Wilkinson made
his reports and executed the work. That Inspector General was

Alexander Hamilton, whose name is thus directly linked with the

history of Buffalo.

A Consistent Old Pagan.—Red Jacket's opposition to Chris-

tianity is well known. A striking proof of it comes to light in a

letter recently acquired by the Buffalo Historical Society. It

was written by an early missionary to the Senecas, Jabez B.

Hyde, at the request of five of their leading men. It is an Indian

utterance and was translated for Mr. Hyde by the interpreter,

ihomas Armstrong. The manuscript, which is in Missionary

Hyde's handwriting, is dated at the Seneca Village—now South

Buffalo—Oct. 12, 18i20, and is addressed to Jasper Parrish at

Canandaigua, at that time U. S. Agent for the Six Nations. The
letter runs as follows:

To Copt. Jasper Parrish, Our Agent:

Brother: We received your letter appointing the Counsel the

2d of Oct. The day after the time you appointed we heard a re-

port that you was out of Health and had altered the time of the

Counsel, but being met we proceeded to Counsel. Those among
us opposed to instruction and improvement have been in counsel

for days, the course they are taking and appear determined to

persist in has greatly distressed us, if your Health will permit

we wish you would come immediately on the receipt of this, if

your Health is not restored send us word immediately, and we
will send out men to confer with you. The opposition appear de-

termined to break up all communication with Christian people

and reject all instruction or improvement from them, and the

Offers of Government for that purpose and Red Jacket is appointed

to go to Government to make known their determination to Gov-

ernment. It would be very disagreeable to the Christian party

that Jacket should go a representative of the five Nations to Gov-

ernment, as we are persuaded that his views are opposed to the

best good of our people, and we fear would bring ruin on us,

from this persuation we are determined to do all we lawfully can

to prevent his going, we hope, we trust, as you are acquainted

with Jacket and are a true friend of the Indians, you will not
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favour this plan of the opposition, nor listen to any communica-
tion you may receive on this subject as the desire of the Indians

and the voice of the five Nations. The Christian party agreed in

Counsel yesterday to make this Communication to you and we the

five under signed were appointed to get it written and forwarded

to you.

Your Brothers

Young King
Capt Billy hie mark X
SXBITOWNl X Do

Allegany

—

Blue Eyes X Do
Thomas Abmstrong X Interpreter.

By request, Jabez B. Hyde.

Seneca Villege, Buffalo. Oct. 12th, 1820.

The foregoing shows that the Christian party among the

Senecas, however much they may have been under the leadership

and influence of Red Jacket in some respects, realized that his

ultra-coneervative attitude—his hostility, in fact—toward tbe

whites and their religious teaching, was inimical to the best

results and advancement of the Senecas on the Buffalo Res-

ervation. Hence his effort to secure a more favorable repre-

sentation to Government than could be expected at the hands
of Red Jacket.

John Howard Payne as Office-Seeker—Among the manuscript
collections in the possession of the Buffalo Historical Society the

correspondence of Millard Fillmore probably ranks second in im-

portance, being exceeded in value only by the papers of the Hol-

land Land Company. The Fillmore collection consists, not of

letters written by Mr. Fillmore, although the Society owns a num-
ber of these, but of letters written to Mr. Fillmore when he was
Vice President and President of the United States. The collec-

tion, which numbers several thousand pieces, has during the past

year been remounted and rebound in forty-four volumes, each
with an index.

It includes notes and letters from many of the public men of

Mr, Fillmore's time. Very many of them were written by ofl&ce-

seekers, and in this claes is the following from John Howard
Payne, best known a& the author of "Home, Sweet Home":

1 Destroytown.
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(Private)

Washington, Aug. 17, 1850.

14th street, opposite Willard's—
next door to the Bowling Saloon.

Dear Sir: It is with much regret that I attempt to engage your

attention; for I know how incessant and how burdensome are

the claims upon it, and I never would have increased them,

could I have imagined any lees inconvenient course for the

furtherance of an object vitally important to me. But I forbear

to waste time in explaining the cause of this approach. It can

be readily seen in what I shall narrate, as briefly as I can.

In 1832, on my return to my native land, from a long residence

in Europe, I was welcomed with a somewhat remarkable public

reception. As the best acknowledgment in usefulness that I

y^ould make for the spirit which prompted this honor, I devised

a periodical work upon an entirely original plan and more com-

prehensive than any which had or has ever appeared. It was
founded upon the anticipation of our intimate intercourse with

Europe which steam has since realized. I announced that the

work would not commence until there was a subscription of

five thousand.

With the prospectus containing this declaration I set out on a

tour through the United States, in quest of patrons, knowledge

of my country, and literary connections. I had obtained about

fifteen hundred of the best names in the republic when a pursuit

of information concerning the history, antiquities and present

state of our Indians, led me among the Cherokees, then in

Georgia. I happened to find them in the midst of treaty discus-

sions with General Jackson's agents. I was amazed at the dis-

ingenuous conduct I saw exercised against them and when asked

my opinion considered myself entitled as an American citizen to

express it plainly. Presently afterwards, while transcribing his-

torical papers at the residence of John Ross, in Tennessee, an
armed band from Georgia broke into the house at midnight, made
prisoners of him and of me, without any notice of the cause, or

the production of any legal warrant. I was detained in close

confinement about a fortnight—was interdicted all correspondence

and all unwatched oral communication—and after being fre-

quently led to apprehend an immediate execution by Lynch law

on some pretended suspicion of abolitionism, I was turned out of

piison with insult. The Georgia legislature spontaneously

apologised by a joint resolution of both houses for the injury I

had suffered in their state; but without offering any indemni-
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fication to me for the loeses that injury inflicted. The falee

charge of being a secret emissary of abolition, of course, would
have immediately provided editorial rivals with a pretext to

cast conjectures of some covert political purpose upon my enter-

prize and I therefore considered it inexpedient to attempt the

completion of my proposed number of eubscribers. Documents
subsequently published by Congress contain much of the secret

correspondence of Government agents at the time with the War
Department upon this affair, wherein the principal allegation

brought against me is, that I had proven myself to be a Whig,
not only by my remarks, but by the company I kept.

My feeling for the wrongs I saw in progress against the Chero-

kees, induced me, gratuitously, to take up their cause here at
Washington, to which I adhered until new and more favorable

treaties were obtained for their relief.

My direct pecuniary losses; the gross injustice to which I had
been subjected in other respects; the stoppage of an undertak-

ing that would (by the entire realization since of all the an-

ticipated occurrences upon which my hopes from it were founded),
have been at this day an independent fortune to me; and all for

the mere suspicion that I had thought like a Whig; combined to

attract the notice of General Harrison whom I had known in my
boyhood. Now it was that the idea first arose of some atonement
to me in the shape of a diplomatic appointment. But within one
hour of a most cordial meeting by his own special request, and
express invitation, with the General, at the Presidential Mansion,
he was taken ill; and, in one week from that time, I was at his

funeral. The favorable disposition, however, was continued by
President -Tyler, who, after commissioning me during a few
months for special service regarding an Indian investigation, in

Washington, nominated me to the consulship at Tunis, on its

being rendered vacant by a resignation. Mr. Polk was scarcely

settled in the succession, when by Mr. Polk I was removed. One
of the Cabinet of Mr. Polk—Mr. Marcy—orally, and in writing,

declared to Mr. Clayton that I was removed exclusively on ac-

count of my political sentiments. He has also avowed—^as the
papers in the State Department will show—that, so far from
there being any imputation of blame against me, he considered
me entitled to a much better place than that from which I was
ejected.

Under these circumstances I applied to Mr. Clayton for restora-

tion to public employ. It was now rendered more than ever im-
portant to me, by my having been suddenly thrown, late in life,
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out of an entirely new career, and in a manner which gave the

coarse ejection an aspect of rebuke. I had been thrown out, also,

nearly as eoon as I had expended more than my office produced,

to reach and to furnish my African abode. I only received from

Mr. Clayton courtesy, and assurances of the kindest dispositions,

in reply—which were kept up until the President disappeared

from the world and Mr. Clayton and the Cabinet to which he be-

longed, from Washington. I have renewed my application, in

the prescribed form, at the State Department, since the recent

change. Ae it must come before you. Sir, I venture to put you
in possession of such particulars connected with it, as may enable

you to understand more thoroughly the reasons why I consider

myself as having derived from events—not from any surpassing

merits—a title to be remembered. Five years that I have lin-

gered out in the hope of what I am now asking, cannot, you may
readily conceive, have diminished the disastrous consequences of

a dismissal which those who made it have acknowledged to be un-

deserved. I presume, therefore, to entreat that you will oblige

me by recommending a decision upon my desire, as soon as it

can be attended to without inconvenience either to yourself or to

your justly eminent Secretary of State, in whose fairness and
good feelings I have implicit confidence.

With every apology for giving you the trouble of reading so

long a letter upon so small an affair to you—though to me so im-

portant—I beg you to believe me, my dear Sir, with profound

respect,

Ever devotedly

Your friend and obedient servant,

John Howard Payne.

For the President.

The foregoing letter, which it is believed has never before been

published, states the facts regarding Payne's removal from office.

Mr. Payne's predecessor as consul at Tunis was a Mr. Hodgson,

who resigned. Before Hodgson, the Tunis consulate had been

for some twenty years in the hands of a Dr. Heap, who was trans-

ferred elsewhere on Hodgson's appointment. Payne's application

for reappointment was backed up by letters from many distin-

guished and influential men: William L. Marcy, Thomas Cor-

win, and Washington Irving among them. Mr. Payne was re-

appointed by Mr. Fillmore, returned to Tunis and died there.

The outrageous treatment to which Payne was subjected at the

hands of a Georgia mob, is not mentioned, so far as we have ob-
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served, in the biographies of the poet-politician. It had occurred

in 1835—fifteen years before the date of Mr. Payne's letter, and it

naturally provoked much comment at the time. The only atone-

ment ever offered by the State of Georgia, was the passage of a

resolution, by both branches of the Legislature, disapproving of

the conduct of the guard that made the arrest.

Advice from Mr. Fillmore—In a collection of autographs, most-

ly notes of courtesy written at the request of Mr. Charles T. Rich,

presented to the Buffalo Historical Society by Mr. G. Barrett

Rich, Sr., occurs the following characteristic note from Millard

Fillmore—written, it will be noted, long after his retirement

from public life, when he was residing in the house on Niagara

Square which was torn down in the summer of 1921:

Buffalo, June 26, 1865.

Mr. Charles T. Rich,

Sib: I have your note requesting my autograph with a few
lines.

You are young, and I am old. Permit me then to give a word
of advice.

Place your standard high and endeavor to reach it. Be careful

and acquire no bad habits, such as chewing or smoking or drink-

ing, and remember that industry, honesty and perseverance lead

to wealth, happiness and honor.

Truly yours,

Millard Fillmore.

The following, evidently in response to a request for Mr. Lin-

coln's autograph, is in the same collection, and is wholly in Mrs.

Lincoln's hand:

Chicago, April 9, '66.

Mrs. Mary W. Rich,

Dear Madam: I regret, most sincerely, that I am unable to

comply with your request, regarding the autograph of my deeply

lamented husband. So many applications have been made, for

the few that I possessed, that I find myself without any remain-
ing. I wish it was in my power to gratify you.

I am, very respectfully,

Mary Lincoln.
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Relics with Stories.—In devoting a considerable part of this

volume to the Historical Society museum, the editor's thought

was that by making known the associations of this or that relic,

its interest would be enhanced in the eyes of those who not

only might see it, but who should read about it. At the best, a

museum la/bel can tell but little. Beginning with a few striking

articles, the discovery was soon made that the museum is full

of things which have—to use a current newspaper phrase—

a

"good story." Some of these stories have been told, we trust not

without some measure of acceptability, in this volume. Very

many more might be told.

Take, for instance, our flags. The iSociety possesses many,

among them several Confederate flags, no two alike. The story

of the capture of one of them is briefly given, by the man who
captured it, in preceding pages. For the others, our data are

imperfect. One of them waa captured at Centerville, La., by

Julius L. Knapp, drummer of Co. J., 116th Regiment, N. Y. <S.

Volunteers. It was presented to the Historical Society by Col.

George M. Love, in command of the regiment. Another one,

a silk Stars and Bars, was taken from a house near Raleigh,

N. C, on April 15, 1865, by members of a Buffalo troop who
were out foraging.

Still another was a trophy brought home by some of the men
of Wiedrick's Battery, a well-remembered Buffalo organization

of the Civil War, with a good record. The (Society has only

the following brief "story" of its capture, which may as well 'be

preserved here:

"On Dec. 12, 1864, when the Battery was in position on the

west bank of the Savannah river, about five miles north of the

city of tSavannah, during General Sherman's investment of that

city, we saw three steamers coming down the river, presumably

from Augusta, Ga. As soon as they came within range of ou?

guns, we opened fire on them with shell, one of the boats reply-

ing with a rifle of very heavy calibre. The duel lasted nearly

an hour, when the gunboat and one of the supply boats was com-

pelled to retire up the river again. The other boat (which

proved to be the Resolute) drifted on an island in the middle

381
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of the river on which was a brigade of our Twentieth Corps, who
took possession of her. Some of our boys rowed over after we
had ceased firing, and they brought this flag—or streamer—with

then and gave it to Lieut. Scott, who has had it in his possession

ever since. We had disabled the steamer by shots into her ma-

chinery and paddle wheel."

Our record of still another one is still shorter. It was written

over half a century ago, and the men who shared in the exploit

have gone—ibut the flag is preserved:

"The silk ';Star6 and Bars* was taken from a house near Ra-

leigh, N. C, on April 15th, 1865, by some members of the Battery

who were out foraging that day. It has 'been in the possession

of Lieut. iScott ever since. He does not remember the names
of either of the parties who gave him the flags, nor does any
member of the Battery now living in this city, so far as known.
Lieut. Scott also captured a Georgia State, flag in a house in

Louisville, Ga., but it was taken possession of by Capt. Winegar,
then commanding the Battery."

A Good Soldier's Medals.—If we turn to another department,

say, that of medals awarded for distinguished service, we come
into another realm of good "stories." Consider, for example, two

medals, each of which represents a gallant service, which re-

cently came to the Society from the estate of Harriet W. Grant,

relict of the late Dr. John H. Grant, Assistant State Commis-

sioner of Agriculture in 1908, when the medals were awarded
him by the War Department. At that time Dr. Grant was on

the retired list, but under a Department order of 1905, he was
entitled to what is known as the Civil War medal, and to the

Indian Campaign medal, he being a veteran in both branches of

the service. These meals are now exhibited in the Society's

museum.

The Civil War medal, or badge, is about the size of a half

dollar, being suspended from a pin by a ribbon of red, white

and blue. The metal was formerly part of a brass cannon cap-

tured from the Confederate Army. On the obverse is a remark-

ably sharp bust of Lincoln in bas-relief, and around this bust

is the famous inscription, "With Malice toward None, with

Charity for All." Dr. Grant saw service in the Civil War as a

member of the Gist Massachusetts Volunteers from June '64 to

June '65. He was in engagements at Hatcher's Run, Peters-

burg and others of importance.

His Indian Campaign medal was gained by his service in the
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Medical Department of the regular army in Indian Territory,

1874-'75, in the famous expedition led by General Miles. In size

this is similar to the Civil War medal, the obverse bearing the

figure of a mounted Indian, with spear poised, while on the

reverse appears the inscription "United States Army, For iSer-

vice." The metal is from cannon captured in the Mexican War.

It is suspended from a pin by a red ribbon. With each medal

ia a small ribbon bar, one of red, white and blue for the Civil

War and one of red for the Indian service medal, that may be

worn in the lapel of the coat in lieu of the badge.

Dr. Grant completed this distinguished record by serving as

assistant surgeon in the hospital at Fort iMcPherson during the

Spanish-American War. About 1200 typhoid and malarial fever

patients, and about 300 wounded soldiers from Cuba were treated

in that institution.

The Jeannette's Mail Bag.—There are many curious things

in this museum, and some of them suggest stories which we

cannot tell, for lack of data. For instance, here is the last mail-

bag from the Jeannette, ibefore she was wrecked in the Arctic.

The bag, which is of animal skin or tough memibrane of some

sort, was made by a native of Helena island. It was a gift to

the Society in 1866 from Henry D. Richardson, of the iMare

Island Navy Yard, Vallejo, Cal. The story of the Jeannette ex-

pedition isi almost too familiar to call for a telling here. In

1879 James Gordon Bennett, of the New York Herald sent out

an Arctic expedition from :San Francisco in the steamer Jean-

nette, under command of Lieutenant DeLong, U. S. N. The

Jeannette was early caught in the Arctic ice, drifted for nearly

two years, and was finally wrecked. The crew embarked in two

cutters and a whaleboat. Lieut. Danenhower and some of the

crew finally reached New York, in May, 1882. The bodies of

DeLong and his men were afterwards found in the snow, with

evidences that all had perished from cold and hunger. This is

not, we admit, the story of the last mail-bag sent out from the

Jeannette, nor can we tell it; but it rather vividly recalls this

Arctic tragedy,

.Many Relics of Many Kinds.—'Not to dwell on relics not

associated with our local history, here are scores and hundreds

of objects that recall some episode, or some building, or some

individual of importance in the history of Buffalo. Consider,

for instance, Mrs. Lovejoy's little cowhide-covered trunk. It

recalls rather vividly Buffalo's greatest tragedy, in which Mrs.
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Lovejoy'6 house, and her massacred body, were consumed by
the flames. Belonging to the same period in our history, is the

wheel of a wagon in which a prominent pioneer family fled from
the burning town and the British and Indians who were burn-

ing it, that last day of Decem'ber, 1813.

Here are relics of early days on the Lakes, some of them with

a story; relics of later periods, such as the carriage in which

Buffalo's first Mayor rode about the new-^born city of 1832; the

famous draft wheel of the Civil War; also, daintier souvenirs of

many a Buffalo belle, in bygone days! We need not enumerate

further to convince the reader that this unassuming but some-

what crowded local museum hae an abundance of material that

recalls the events of the past, and teaches, better than some
books, the story of Buffalo's history.

The Perry Remcs.—A word must be given to the numerous

relics of the Battle of Lake Erie, and of Commodore Oliver

Hazard Perry, which are of unfailing interest, especially to

school boys who admire a hero. The associations of the gallant

Perry and his men with Buffalo are intimate and should be

kept alive.

In the Historical Society museum are preserved timbers from

the flagship Lawrence, and the second flagship, the Niagara, of

Perry's fleet; an arms chest of the Lawrence; and Commodore
Perry's own wine case, a handsome mahogany brass-mounted

case, containing a dozen cut-glass bottles. This was presented

by Commodore Perry, after the battle of September 10, 1813, to

one of his oflBcers, Captain Daniel Dobbins; whose children, Mrs.

James P. White, of Buffalo, and Col. John R. Dobbins, of San
Gabriel, Cal., in 1892 presented the wine case and some other

relics of the battle, to the Buffalo Historical Society. The wine

case, and the arms chest, it is understood, were on board the

Lawrence during the battle. This ship and the Niagara, were

afterwards sunk in Erie bay. In 1876 the Lawrence was raised

and sent to the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia; at which

time timbers from her hull were taken as souvenirs and many
of them made into canes. Several "Perry canes" are in our col-

lections. The fuller story of the Perry relics will be found in

volume VIII of these Publications, in connection with "The
Dobbins Papers."

A Presentation.—A pleasant incident of the year was a pre-

sentation of Civil War relics. On August 16th at the annual re-

union of veterans of the lOOth New York Volunteers, at G. A.
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R. hall in Buffalo, members of the family of the late Capt. Lewis

S. Payne, Co. D, later Lieutenant Colonel of the 100th, of North

Tonawanda, presented to the 100th Regiment Veteran Associa-

tion a number of articles, which had belonged to Col. Payne.

Later, as had been agreed, these Civil War souvenirs were turned

over to the Buffalo Historical Society for preservation. Presi-

dent Alfred Lyth, of the Association, designated Secretary Adam
J. Wagner to make the presentation. Addressing the Secretary

of the Historical Society, Comrade Wagner said, in part:

"We feel highly honored this afternoon for the privilege of

presenting to you, as the representative of the Buffalo Histor-

ical Society, through the 100th Regiment N. Y. Veteran Asso-

ciation, these various historic articles donated to us by the fam-

ily of Capt. (later Lieut. Col.) Lewis iS. Payne, Co. D, 100th

N. Y. Infantry, for that purpose. iHis record as a soldier and
his reputation as a fearless scout on the islands around Charles-

ton (iS. C.) Harbor, have received due credit from the histori-

ans of the Civil War, and are known throughout the land; they

need no comment from me.

"I have here a sword, carried by him when the regiment left

Buffalo on March 7, 1862, all through the Peninsular campaign
in Virginia, at Carolina City, North Carolina, St. Helena Island,

Cole's, Folley and Morris Islands, and while on his daring scout-

ing expeditions on the islands in and around Charleston harbor

during 18ft3. Look at it. Comrades and friends! it will con-

vince you of strenuous usage in service by the rough appear-

ance of its scabbard. This is the gift of his son, Edward C.

Payne, Albany, Alabama.
"Here is another sword, presented to the Captain by the citi-

zens of North Tonawanda, also worn iby him, which wa^ sent to

us from Col. Payne's great-grandson, George Alexander Newman,
of iNorth Carolina, to be kept in the Buffalo Historical Society.

"This is the tin plate on which the scant rations were served

while a prisoner of war in Colum'bia (;S. C.) jail, also the spoon,

both of which were also used to dig a space around the chimney
suflficiently large for prisoners to escape, and on the day before

the plan was to be carried out, one man passed through, found
it safe, and came back. Next morning the oflBcials of the jail

made a general inspection of the building, and noticing a quan-
tity of fresh dirt around the chimney, upon further investiga-

tion discovered the manhole, and all the prisoners were ordered

up on the second floor. You can all imagine the bitter disap-
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pointment of these weak, half-ctarved prisoners. These things

are the gift of a daughter, Mrs. McCray, of Buffalo.

"This tin cup and spoon he used in the Sisters' Hospital, where

he was sent seriously wounded in the head, when captured with

his brave crew, selected from his own company, at 'Payne's

Dock'—so named after setting fire to and destroying the supply

boat landing at Fort Wagner, in August, 1863. The Sisters took

a special interest in him and after months of convalescing, and
care, he regained his health and was sent to Columbia jail—

a

prisoner of war. These are donated by Mrs. Ida McCray, of

Buffalo.

"Here is an old acquaintance, the Captain's sash. (We knew
him, and loved him best as Captain.) We recognize it as we
used to see it over his right shoulder, across his chest, then gird-

ing his waist and fastened at his left hip, from which the two
tasseled ends were suspended! Isn't it beautiful, Comrades, that,

after a lapse of €0 years, we are privileged to hold this in our
hands, to give it to the Buffalo Historical Society as an object

lesson in patriotism—to inspire and keep alive the things the

Civil War represented more than we can express.

"The Captain did not use tobacco, but here is a pouch, made
and filled with tobacco by the good Sisters of Charity, which
they gave him when he was taken to Columbia jail from the

hospital in Charleston. As a gift from those who, by constant
care and attention, saved his life, he prized it very highly, while
the tobacco it contained was doubtless relished by his fellow pris-

oners. This is from Edward C. Payne, his son.

"Here is another gem. Do you recognize it, boys? A soldier's

^housewife.' Remember how our sweethearts brought them to us

at Camp Morgan before we went to the front? But this one

was made by his loving wife and given him when he bade her

and his children good-bye, leaving them to her care! Imagine
this parting! Can you remember the many scenes like this

incident in those trying days when the immortal Lincoln needed
men? And in hundreds of thousands of cases it proved a last

farewell! But he was preserved through the many dangers in

camp, on the field of ibattle, the skirmish line and his daring
exploits as a scout, and permitted once more to return to his

loved ones and enjoy a peaceful life in a land he had helped to

save. This is from :Mrs. C. R. Stanley, a daughter, of North
Tonawanda.

"Here we have a bound volume of newspapers from Charles-

ton, which the captain collected while in ColumWa prison,
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printed on real newspaper, a very rare gift; sent us by Mr.

Edward C. Payne, from Albany, Ala.

"But, Comrades and friends, here we have the Captain him-

self, in a frame, presented by Mrs. Ida McCray, of Porter Ave.,

Buffalo, hia daughter. This picture was drawn, in prison garb,

while in Columbia prison, by an artist, who was a fellow-Union

prisoner there, and is an exact likeness of him when captured.

"And here are the spurs used by the Colonel, sent to us by

Mr. George A. Newman, of North Carolina.

"When the regiment led the advance on Charleston, the latter

part of iMarch, 1863, Captain Payne at once assumed the role

of a scout, and his part in that campaign, consisted mostly in

that line of duty. He did some of the most wonderful things a

man ever did. He seemed to have been built for the task. The
confidence of his superior officers was so implicit that neither

Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, Commander of the Department of the

South, or the Commandant of the naval fleet outside of Charles-

ton Harbor, would make a military movement until Captain

Payne's judgment was first consulted. His capture proved an
irreparable loss.

"I now hand you these sacred historic articles, and formally

present them, through you, to the Buffalo Historical Society.

Accept them, sir, in the same spirit of sacrifice in which he

used them and were so sacredly kept all these years by his fam-

ily, knowing they will be safely guarded in your keeping, as

object lessons in patriotism and loyalty to our glorious country."

Before the First Niagara Bridge was Built.—It is of passing

interest, in connection with Judge Hulett's story of the old

Niagara ibasket, to read the following lines from the Buffalo

Commercial Advertiser of Nov. 30, 1845, showing the effect of

the bridge idea on the editor's imagination:

"Charles Ellet, Jr., Esq., a celebrated engineer of Philadelphia,

in company with Major C. B. iStewart, an engineer of Rochester,

has been examining the Niagara river, just below the Falls, for

the purpose of deciding on the practicability of constructing a

suspension bridge across the same. . . . There is a point,

about a mile and a half below the cataract, and near the whirl-

pool, where the distance from one high bank to the other does

not exceed 700 feet. The cost of a hanging bridge at that

point, of sufficient strength to sustain the weight of a railroad

train, or any other burden that may be placed upon it, and made
in the best and securest manner, is estimated iby Mr. Ellet at
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$200,000. He offers to conetruct such bridge for that sum, and

to subscribe $20,000 to its stock. ... A suspension bridge

across the Niagara river at the Palls, with a fiery locomotive

and its long train of flying cars passing through the air, some
200 feet above the foaming stream, and, perchance, encircled

with the rainbow of heaven, would be a magnificent sight!"

Fenian Days Recaixed.—Apropos our Fenian fiag, and the

sketch of events of '66, in preceding pages, it may prove of

interest to some inquiring soul in days to come, to state that

the Historical Society preserves among its manuscripts the orig-

inal applications for writs of habeas corpus in the cases of John

O'Neill, John Hoy and Hugh Mooney, leaders of the raid; also

the sworn testimony of Commander Bryson of the Michigan,

who ordered their arrest; also the order of Justice George W.
Clinton, of the Superior Court, remanding the prisoners to the

custody of Commander Bryson. H. S. Cutting and Henry W.
Box were counsel for the prisoners.

Our First .School^House.—It has been generally understood

by our local chroniclers, that Buffalo's first school-house was
burned in December, 1813. The following from the Commercial
Advertiser, Feb. 5, 1850, gives it a somewhat different history.

Referring to the lot at the southwest corner of Swan and Pearl

streets, the paper says:

"The 'vacant lot' was wanted for some other purpose, and the

school-house traveled on to the lot now [1850] occupied by the

residence of Col. Blossom. It stood there a few years, when it

was again obliged to take up the line of march, but as its iden-

tity was lost after leaving this position, it is believed that its

progress thence was neither upward nor onward, but down-

ward," Col. Blossom's house stood where St. Stephen's Hall now
is. If enough of the first school-chouse escaped the burning of

Buffalo to be moved across Erie street and put to use again, it

has not, so far as we are aware, been shown heretofore.

Gifts in 1921.—The principal accessions and donors to the

museum in 192=1 were the following:

Adjutant General's Office, Albany. 'Service medal, World

War.
Baecher, {Mrs.) C. Relics of the Chicago fire of 1871. Fused

metal from bell of St. Louis R. C. Church, Buffalo, burned

Mar. 25, 1885.
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Bailey, Chas. H. Relics from Ft. Bull, !N. Y.; old-style cabinet

stereopticon ; miscellaneous souvenirs.

Beck, Raphael. Programme of Jenny Lind concert in Buffalo.

Beecher, Edward L. Old powder-born, Derringer and other

relics.

Bird, Wells M. Maps.

Boelsen, (Mrs.) Emma. Portraits, Pan-American Expooeition

souvenirs.

Buffalo Public Library. Victory Liberty Loan posters; Indus-

trial Honor Flag, supplied 'by Treasury Dept., Washington.

BuRTis, (Miss) C. N. Souvenirs of Millard Fillmore and of

Castle Inn.

Camehl, Geo. H. Specimens Bergholtz pottery.

Campbell, (Mrs.) M. C. Folding field desk used by Col. J.

Mappa.

CoiT, Wm. H. Framed receipt for sale of slave, 1844.

CusicK, Alton B. Sioux shield worn in the Battle of Little Big

Horn.

Engstrom, (Mrs.) Oscar A. Bronze medal.

Fields, Sam'l. J. Original drawings old N. Y. C. depot. Ex-

change st.

Heron, (Miss). Buddhist book.

Home for the Friendless. Oil portrait, Henry H. Hawkins.
HoTCHKiss, Thos. W. iSword, epaulets, commissions, spurs, etc.,

of Col. Jas. A. Jewell.

Howard, Chas. F. (M. D.). Opera glasses loaned to and used in

U. S. Navy during the Great War.
Howland, Henry R. Misc. souvenirs.

Keller, (Mrs.) E. L. Framed photograph, Gen. Dan. Macauley.

Lewis, Jas. V. Music and historical scrap-books.

Littlefield, (Mrs,), R. S. Two hand-operated sewing machines

of early date.

McCray, (Mrs.) G. W., and other children of Lieut. Col. Lewis

S. Payne, 100th N. Y. Vols. Interesting collection of articles

associated with his Civil War service.

MoCutcheon, (Dr.) Guy L. Historic rifle, relics of the Incas,

etc.

McDonald, (Mr. and Mrs.) J. Grant. Old French wine glasses;

souvenirs from West Indies.

McLeisch, (Mrs,) A. Sword presented to Capt. A. MoLeisch by

Co. G., 74th Regt., N. G., N. Y., Feb., 1863; baton.

Mann, Elbert B. Souvenirs of Gen. U. iS. Grant, including auto-

graph letter, photograph and lock of his hair.
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MiLLEB, (Mrs.) Edwix S. Gen. Bennet Riley's drese swords,

epaulets, snuff-box, medals, etc.

Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Co. Medal.

Pierce, R. W. Photographs.

Pratt, F. L. Desk made by Abner Cutler for his father, the late

Pascal P. Pratt; filing cabinet; maps.

Rich, G. Barrett. Autograph albums and souvenirs of celeb-

rities.

ScHAMBER, Cory P. Souvenir war belt, his croix de guerre, and

other relics of the Great War.
ScHOEXLEiN, Morris H. Engrossed letter to President McKinley,

a duplicate of the first letter mailed from the Buffalo Post

OflSce (present ibuilding), Mch. 28, 1901.

Schott, Geo. W. Plaster bas-relief of Capt. M. Wiedrick's bat-

tery in the Civil War, framed.

Sibley, Frank. Musket used by his grandfather, Orrin Sibley,

in Concord, N. Y; pictures, pistols, souvenirs of travel.

SiL\'ER, D. M. Stone ax found in Cheektowaga,

Smith, Jas. M. Badge, Niagara Frontier Police.

Strong, (Mrs.) A. E. Framed engraving of Gettysburg battle-

field.

Ullman, John (Jr.). Model of warship Collingwood; Indian

tomahawk.
Unknown Donor. Large old spinning-top.

Walker, W. H. Saddlenbags.

Warren, Wm. Y. Tin bath-tub used in early days in family of

.Sheldon Thompson.
Welcome Hall (by Rev. W. E. McLennan). Old sewing-ma-

chine.

WiLGUs, L. W. Portrait, Tommy Jimmy, from oil painting by

W. J. Wilgus. 1849.

Williams, Arthur H. Original subscription list for portrait

of Hon. Joseph G. Masten, 1871.

Williams, {Mrs.) Chas. T. Musket, ibelt, etc., of her father,

H. D. Farwell, of the Union Continentals; door-plate of her

grand-father, Loring Pierce.

Williams, Jas. M. Photos.

Wilson, {Mrs.) George. Old velocipede made by her father.
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The most striking change in Buffalo in 1921, so far as the re-

moval of buildings was concerned, was the clearing of the block

bounded by Niagara Square, Delaware Avenue, Mohawk,

Franklin and Genesee streets, for the erection of the new Statler

Hotel. Interest in this property was heightened by the fact

that it contained the house in which Millard Fillmore resided,

after his retirement from the office of President of the United

States, and in which he died, March 8, 1874. Here too the

second Mrs. Fillmore died, Aug. 11, 1881. The house was built

for James Hollister, about 1850, and was occupied by him until

1858, when Mr. Fillmore bought it. Before the Hollister house

was built, an earlier house on that site was the home of Albert

H. Tracy; it was moved down Niagara Street and became a

parsonage of the Unitarian Society, occupied by Rev. George W.
Hosmer. The appearance of the Hollister house at the time of

Mr. Fillmore's death was substantially as shown in one of our

pictures, which also shows the Merwin S. Hawley house at the

right. After Mrs. Fillmore's death the house was converted into

a hotel, and named Hotel Fillmore. As there was another Fill-

more House in Buffalo, this led to confusion, and the name was

changed, about the time of the Pan-American Exposition, to

Castle Inn. The Hawley property was acquired and rebuilt, so

that Castle Inn, from 1901 to 1921, had the appearance shown in

another of our pictures. Miss Cornelia Burtis, proprietor, took

the name "Castle Inn," from Stanley Weyman's novel of that

name. The novelist's description was by no means inappropri-

ate: "A long-fronted, stately mansion of brick, bosomed in

trees, and jealous of its historic past." But Buffalo's Castle Inn

was not exactly "bosomed in trees." In spite of some fine exhi-

bitions of sentiment by local reporters, when the house was torn

down, regarding the "Fillmore elms," the cold fact remains that

there were no Fillmore elms. The only trees near the residence

at the time of its demolition were small elms, six inches or so

in diameter, which had been planted by the Park Department

about 12 or 15 years ago to replace much finer trees that had

gone. Several of these of recent planting were transferred to

Delaware Park in 1921, with the laudable purpose of saving

391
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them—but at last reports, they appeared determined to die.

The only fine tree on the whole block was a large elm on Dela-

ware near Mohawk, some distance beyond the Fillmore line.

Two of our pictures, for which the Historical Society is indebted

to the courtesy of Miss Burtis, show the hall and drawing room
of Castle Inn as they appeared during her occupancy. Even
then, there were but one or two articles remaining which had

been Mr. Fillmore's, one of them an oval mirror. The marble

mantles, which at the auction sale of effects, just before the

house was torn down, were exploited with something of ficti-

tious history, were not "brought by Mr. Fillmore from Italy,"

but were originally in the Hawley house, and were reset when
the properties were merged by Miss Burtis. Among the many
inaccuracies that were published about the Fillmore house, was
the statement that John Quincy Adams had been a guest there.

President Adams died in 1848, before the house was built.

Among ex-President Fillmore's guests there however, was Mr
Lincoln.

Numerous other properties, now included in the new hotel

site, had associations with prominent Buffalo families. Adjoin-

ing the Hawley house on the east, was for many years the

modest frame house where lived Hezekiah A. Salisbury, pioneer

printer and publisher of Buffalo, and editor of Buffalo's first

newspaper. The Gazette. In 1894 this site was built up with

Bryant & Stratton's Business College, torn down in the spring

of 1921 At the corner of Genesee and Franklin streets, Messrs.

Green & Wicks built, about 1885, the apartments known as "The
Anchorage." Both members of that firm resided there, with

their families for a time, as did other well-known Buffalonians.

The house at the corner of Franklin and Mohawk was at one

time the home of Mr. Edward S. Hawley. On the south side of

Mohawk,—No. 78, midway between Franklin and Delaware

—

was the home of Dr. William K. Scott, and for many years, until

his death in 1911, the home and studio of Dr. Scott's son-in-law,

Lars G. Sellstedt, perhaps Buffalo's best-known artist. There
are still many citizens who cherish pleasant memories of Mr.

Sellstedt's crowded but delightful studio in this old house. Its

associations with the culture and social life of an earlier Buffalo

are probably not exceeded by those of any house in this hotel

site, not excepting even the Fillmore house itself.

Not far from Mr. Sellstedt, at 86 West Mohawk, lived for many
years Dr. Lorenzo M. Kenyon, a highly-respected and successful

physician.
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The oldest house in this block for very many years, was at the

southeast corner of Delaware Avenue and Mohawk Street. It

was torn down two or three years ago. It was built in 1816, by

Daniel Bristol, who had come to Buffalo in 1811, fled with his

family when the village was burned, and then came back to

help rebuild it. So far as known to the writer, there were no

buildings in this block prior to the burning of Buffalo in Decem-

ber, 1813. Daniel Bristol's house, built a little more than two

years after the destruction of the village, was the first in that

neighborhood. In the decade of the '30's Mr. Bristol built, for

his son, Cyrenius C, to the south of his garden, a cottage which

was distinguished by a pillared portico. This cottage was torn

down, when the block was cleared for the new hotel. C. C.

Bristol was a druggist, long famous for his preparation of

"Bristol's Sarsaparilla," and for the equally famous "Sarsa-

parilla Almanac" which he published annually for many years.

Later occupants or owners of the Bristol cottage included

Thomas C. Welch, father of the late Gen. Samuel M. Welch; a

Mr. Groesbeck and family; Dr. Walter Kenyon; and Thomas J.

Sizer, a well-known attorney. After his death in 1892 the prop-

erty passed to his sister, Mrs. James D. G. Stevenson, and to

her children.

Three fine old residences, of a style much in favor by the

well-to-do in Buffalo three-quarters of a century ago, have re-

cently disappeared, to be replaced by a hotel. They were known
to older residents as the Movius, Laverack and Beals houses,

on the west side of Delaware Avenue, north of Gary street. The
corner house, former home of Julius Movius, was the first home
of the Buffalo Club, which occupied it from the time of its organ-

ization in 1867, until January, 1870, when it moved to the James
S. Ganson house, at Delaware and Chippewa streets. This latter

house was torn down some years ago. The other houses, at

Nos. 212 and 214 Delaware avenue, were respectively the homes
of the families of William Laverack and Edward P. Beals,

families of distinction in the business and social history of

Buffalo

One of our pictures shows the Lyceum Theater on Washing-
ton street above Broadway, as it was originally built. It was
remodeled, 1912-13, and torn down, 1921, the new Lafayette

Theater and a ten-story office building replacing it and adjoin-

ing buildings to the south. The theater was originally styled

the Grand Opera House, and was opened to the public Septem-

ber 19, 1887, with Lilian Olcott in "Theodora." A year or so
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later it became the Corinne Lyceum, under the management of

H. R. Jacobs, who for several years managed the Court Street

Theater, predecessor of Shea's. "Little Corinne" was starred at

the theater bearing her name, but with the passing years she

had to give up the role of child prodigy. Even the "Corinne"

was later dropped, under another management, and the house

was best known, under the management of H. H. Eldred, as the

Lyceum. Its decorations of blue and silver, with blue upholstery,

are recalled. It was an attractive theater. An incident in its

history was its condemnation as unsafe. This led to a thorough
overhauling and considerable changes in the Washington street

facade.

A change that stirs the memories of many a resident of Buffalo

is the demolition of Asbury M. E. church at Pearl and Chippewa
streets, to be replaced by business buildings. The structure

recently torn down was erected 1870-72, replacing an earlier

one known as the Pearl Street Methodist church. No picture

of that building has been found. If any reader of this page can
supply one, the Historical Society would be pleased to hear from
him.

The Asbury church organization was an offshoot of the

Niagara Street M. E. church, the site of whose old home is

now covered by the Masonic Temple. The society which later

became the Asbury was organized in the Niagara Street church,

March 22, 1847. The lot on the northwest corner of Pearl and
Chippewa streets was bought from Harmon Pompelly for $2700.

Adjoining property was later acquired from Thompson Hersee,

who deeded it to Henry Howard, who in turn transferred it

to the trustees of the church. The first church edifice on this

site was first used for service, June 16, 1848, and dedicated

under the ministration of Rev. Schuyler Seager, D.D., Sept. 23d

of that year. In 1850, at the beginning of the pastorate of the

Rev. Mr. Thomas, the name of the church was changed to

Asbury Church, in honor of the famous Bishop of that name.
In 1861 the addition to the original corner lot was taken over

by the trustees. In October, the new edifice was projected. It

was consecrated Dec. 22, 1872, by Bishop Jones. The cost of the

building was $38,885.64; of the organ and furniture, $6155.37.

For forty years the Society flourished, numbering over 400 mem-
bers; but changing conditions brought decline. When built,

the church edifice was in a fine residential district; now it is

wholly business. In 1916 the Asbury Society consolidated with
the Delaware Avenue M. E. Society at Delaware and Tupper
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streets. For several years the old church has been used as a

city mission. The sale of the property to the Peabody Holding

Corporation is said to have been made at about $250,000.

The handsome house at No. 653 Main street, in recent years

known as the Annex to Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, was torn down
in 1921, for the erection of a business block. It was for many
years the family home of Hon. William Williams. Mr. Williams

came to Buffalo in 1839, and for some years engaged in banking,

with White's Bank, and later with the Clinton Bank. In 1856

he became interested in railroads, and for some years held vari-

ous positions with the organizations now merged in the Michi-

gan Central and the Lake Shore division of the New York Cen-

tral. In 1866 he was a member of Assembly, and in 1870 repre-

sented the 40th District in Congress. He died in 1876. The
house was later the residence of Edward Michael, and still later

of Dr. Ray V. Pierce.

The house at the northwest corner of Main and Tupper
streets, for many years the home of Henry Martin, has been

demolished and replaced by business buildings. It was one of

the oldest houses in the neighborhood, a very well-built struc-

ture, erected when the region to the west of it was mostly open
country. Its neighbors across Main street were the Judge
Townsend (later the Wilson) residence, built 1826-'27, and the

Rich house, built 1850. The Martin house was built, it is under-

stood, earlier than the Rich house, and had undergone some
changes. Mr. Martin is well remembered as a former president

of the Manufacturers and Traders Bank.

The brick dwelling at the northeast corner of Allen and

Franklin streets, known to the present generation as the Dan-

forth house, has been torn down for the erection of a business

block. It was built in 1852 by Samuel D. Flagg, wholesale

grocer, then for many years a commission merchant, Mr. Flagg

lost the house through foreclosure in 1858, and it was rented

to S. V. R. Watson, who occupied it until 1879, when it was pur-

chased by Frederick L. Danforth, who resided there until his

death in 1897. It continued to be the home of Mrs. Danforth

until her death in 1913. Since that time the premises have been

rented to Dr. Thomas E. Soules. Until a few years ago the

neighborhood was a quiet and desirable residential district and

was pleasantly styled "Sleepy Hollow." It was found so attrac-

tive by the doctors that the block on Franklin from Virginia

to Allen was dubbed "Pill Alley." A well-remembered con-

troversy arose when the street railway company sought to get
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its tracks through Allen street. Jacob F. Schoellkoff, whose

large residence at Delaware and Allen is now a hotel, claimed

title to Allen street, and with the assistance of neighbors, for a

time successfully blocked the street railroad company. But

early one fine Sunday morning the Sabbath quiet of the street

was broken by a tremendous racket—hundreds of laborers were

laying tracks. They worked all day Sunday, and as the courts

were not in session no injunction could be secured. By Mon-

day morning the Allen street cars were running. Now the effort

is being made to put tracks through Franklin street, and the

neighborhood becomes constantly more and more given over to

business.

Another landmark which older Buffalonians miss, is the fine

stone house on Porter avenue between Niagara and Seventh

streets. It was built in 1835 by Hiram Pratt; and later was
sold to Bela D. Coe, famous for his stage line across the State.

In 1855 the property was acquired by A. Porter Thompson, and it

continued to be the Thompson family home for 65 years. The
grounds were originally of great extent and beauty. The prop-

erty has been acquired by the city, and a schoolhouse built on

it. The Thompson house always stirred the conductor-orator-

guides on the "rubber-neck" sight-seeing vans, to one of their

finest efforts. As their load of tourists rumbled by they were

in the habit of crying out: "On your right, the oldest house in

Buffalo! General Scott's headquarters in the War of 1812!"

A landmark of upper Main street, the Chapin-Jewett home-

stead at the southwest corner of Main and Jewett Parkway, has

been torn down (Jan., 1922). It was a reminder of a time

when a dwelling was really a "homestead." It was ample, and

originally surrounded by farm lands. For many years it has

been known as Willow Lawn. The original house on the site

was built in 1807, of logs, by Daniel Chapin. His son. Col. Wil-

liam W. Chapin, about 1820, built the older part of the house

recently torn down. For many years it was the home of Hon.

Elam R. Jewett, who bought it, with the Chapin farm, in 1864.

The farm originally included 450 acres, of which 200 acres is

now included in Delaware Park, and 250 acres, laid out in streets

and closely built up, is now part of the residential district

known as Parkside. The Jewett homestead has been known for

sixty years or so as Willow Lawn, taking its name from a great

willow, said to have been planted by Col. Chapin, not far from
the front entrance of the house. Our picture of the place was
taken the day after the great tree was blown down, in a gale
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of 1901. There were formerly two other large willows to the

west of the house, and a well, with a sweep, near the present

Jewett Parkway line. The street now known as Willow Lawn,
runs through the former garden of the estate. A thrifty young
willow, planted in the middle of this street, has grown from a

cutting of the great tree on the lawn. One of the principal

approaches to Delaware Park, for many years known as Jewett

Avenue, is now renamed Jewett Parkway. Mr. Jewett died in

1887. After his widow's death, a few years later, the old resi-

dence had various occupants, finally passing into the hands of

the Park School, which added numerous constructions. Finally,

in 1921, the school removed and the buildings, including the

old homestead, were demolished. The ample grounds for many
years have been graced by large elms and other fine trees, which
are probably doomed.

A few of our pictures are of memorials in Buffalo. The mark-
er placed by the Buffalo Historical Society on the spot where
President McKinley was shot, is pictured, and the simple cere-

mony of presentation is described, elsewhere in this volume.

One of our pictures shows the striking memorial placed at the

junction of Genesee street and Walden avenue, by residents

of that neighborhood, in memory of young men from that dis-

trict who gave their lives in the Great War.
One of Buffalo's soldier memorials, not hitherto illustrated in

these Publications, is the large granite boulder in the grounds
of Fort Porter, bearing a tablet with the following inscription*:

"To commemorate the gallantry of the officers and enlisted men
of the Thirteenth Regiment, U. S. Infantry, in the campaign
against Santiago de Cuba; first at San Juan Hill, July 1st, 1898,

as they were first at Vicksburg, 1863. Erected by the citizens

of Buffalo, 1899." The Thirteenth was so long stationed at Fort

Porter and Fort Niagara, that very pleasant relations developed

between the officers and enlisted men, and the citizens of Buffalo,

so that, when it went to active duty in the Spanish-American
war, its fortunes were followed with keenest interest, and it was
regarded as virtually a Buffalo regiment.
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101-109 ; its reports of Fenian
raid, 275, 278.

Buffalo Courier, 109, 110.
Buffalo creek, first improvement

of, 215-217.
Buffalo creek reservation, 234.
Buffalo Daily Dispatch, 99.

Buffalo Daily Mercury, 95.

Buffalo Demokrat, 112.
Buffalo Emporium and General

Advertiser, its carrier s ad-
dresses, 85, 87, 88.

Buffalo Evening News, 97,
Buffalo Evening Post, 97.

Buffalo Express, 97, lOO, 101 ; its
reports of Fenian raid, 275, 276.

Buffalo Freie Presse, 112,
Buffalo Gazette, 84, 101.
Buffalo Harrison & Tyler Assn,

183.
Buffalo Journal, early New Year's

addresses, 85-87.
Buffalo Patriot, 101, 133.
Buffalo Patriot and Com,m,ercial

Advertiser, 101.
Buffalo Republican, early New

Year's address, 94.
Buffalo Republican League, 57.
Buffalo Telephone Exchange, 1st

list of subscribers, 207.
Buffalo Theater cup, story of, 176-

181.
Buffalo Theater, opening, 176.
Buffalo Times, 97.
Buffalo Volksfreund, 112.
Bull, Ole, 205.
Burnt Ship Bay, 114.
Burr, Aaron, his flight, 219

;

visits Blennerhassett s home,
222 ; trial and acquittal, 223.

Burke, J. Edmund, 112.
Burnett, Peter H., Gov. Cal., 156.
Burt, brig. gen. David, 146.
Burt, Wm. Austin, his "typogra-

pher," 79.
Busti, Paul, 211.
Byrd, Col. Wm., 12.

Cabeen, David, 76.
Callender, Amos, 231.
Camehl, Mrs. Ada Walker, sketch

of old Bergholtz pottery, 60-68
;

presents specimens to B. H. S.,

68.
Camehl, Geo. ii-. his gifts to B.

XT O OO

Cameron. John, 202.
Canbv, Gen. E. R. S., 23.
Carx^adea council house, 255.
Caroline, destruction of, 195-199.
Caroline AUnanack, quoted, 198
Carpenter, Mrs. Thos., 287.
Carrier's Addresses issued by

early Buffalo press and other
orgranizations, 84-112.

Carriers Union, 98,
Carson, Kit, 20.

Carter, John M., 149.
Castine, U. S., Navy, 191.
Castle Inn, 391.
Catlin, Geo., paints Mrs. Johns-

ton's portrait, 171.
Catskill forest reserve, 287.
Cazenove, Theophilus, 208 ; letter

to Capt. Chapin, 211.
Chapin, Dr. Cyrenius, 230, 231.
Chapin, Danl., 396.
Chapin, Gen. Israel, 210.
Chapin, Capt. Israel (son of Gen.

Israel C), 208; letter on Tus-
caroras, 209, 210.

Chapin, Seth, 123.
Chapin, Col. Wm., 396.
Cheney, A. T., 293.
Chester, Rev. Anson G., 97.
Chief Engineer of Rome, first

boat on Erie Canal, model of,
in B. H. S. museum, 226.

Childs, Sarah (Mrs. Orson
Childs), 75.

Chippewa, Ont., 114.
Civil War relics in B. H. S. mu-

seum, 257-262.
Clark, Helen Whitney, 110.
Clark & McKenzie trail, 188.
Clarke, "Governor ", of Grand Id.,

115.
Clary, Jos., 232.
Clay, Henry, seeks to help Mrs.

Blennerhassett, 225.
Clement, Jesse, 189.
Clews, Jas., 63.
Clinton, Geo., quoted, 161.
Clinton, Sir Henry, 160.
Coe, Bela D., 180.
Coit, George, his house, 231 and

note.
Coleman, Chas., 258.
Collections in B. H. S. museum,

4-7.
Cone, T. H., paints picture of St.
Andrew's Society banquet, 201.

Congdon, Chas. E., Allegheny
state park in history, 293-298.

Constitution, U. S. frigate, relics
of, 247-250, 260.

Cornish's band, Buffalo, 1843,
203.

Cornplanter, 295.
Cornwallis, Lord, history of chair

called by his name, 57-59.
Cotterell, Sir Jas., 167.
Cotton, Eliza, 231.
Coxe, Macgrane, 163.
Craighill, Rev. Alexander, 14, 19,
Crockett, Davy, 20.
Cronk, Sheriff, 116.
Cronin, Rev. Patrick, 112.
Crosby, Edw., 97.
Crouse, Peter, his story enacted,

294, 295.
Cruice (Cruse, etc.), Ann, 264,
Cruice, Danl., 264.
Cruice, Maria, 264, 265.
Cumberland, Barlow, on Fenian

raid, 284.

Danforth, Frederick L., family
residence, 395.

Danforth, Frank L., 262,
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Dart, , U. S. dist. atty, 276.
Dawes, Julius H., g-ives original

typewriter to B. H. S., i i ; be-
friends the inventor, 83.

Dawes Bros., use original type-
writer, 1873, 78.

Decatur, John, 140.
Decatur, Stephen, 140.
DeLancey, , Commissary Gen-

eral, 246.
Denison, , Grand Island

squatter, 137 ; his invention,
138-139.

Denison, Maj. Geo. T., jr., on
Fenian raid, 284.

Densmore, Jas., promotes type-
writer invention, 82.

Diehl, Conrad, mayor of Buffalo,
192

Diehl," Geo. C, 286, 287.
Donohue, Maj. C, 270.
Dorr, Geo. P., 170, 175.
Dudley, Jos. P., 261.
Duffy, Thos. F., 97, 100.
Duffy's Theater, see Buffalo

Theater.
Dunlap, Orrin E., quoted, 76.
Durfee, Amos, killed at Schlos-

ser's, 198.
Durick, Jas., 183.
Dwinnell, J. Whipple, 94.

Edison Telephone Co., 205.
Egan, D., 270.
Ellet, Thos., jr., builder of first
Niagara suspension bridge, 69-
74 ; becomes a general, 74 ; his
Civil War achievements, 74.

Ellicott (Ellicot), Jos., 211.
Ellis, Wm., his heroism, 72, 73.
Ely, Wm. Caryl, 367.
Emmett, Robt, befriends Mrs.

Blennerhassett, 225.
Eppley, Francis, 246.
Erie Canal, 120, 121.
Evans, Paul D., 212.

Faley, Michael, 278.
Fancher, Albert T., 286, 287, 291.
Farmer's Brother, 234, 235.
Fenian brotherhood, 267.
"Fenian Forty," alleged exploits,

271-274.
Fenian raid of '66, 263-285.
Fenian sisterhood of Buffalo, 263,

264.
Fenian Volunteer, 263, note.
Ferris, Chas. D., literary work,

96, 189 ; his campaign song,
182-186; sketch of, 187; death,
189

Ferris, Geo., 189.
Ferris, Warren A., early western

travels, 187 ; death, 188.
Ferriss, Angus, 187.
Ferriss, Mrs. Sarah Grey, 187.
Fillmore, Millard, crosses Niagara

in the old "basket," 75 ; letter
of advice, 380.

Fish, Hamilton, 162.
Fish, Col. Nicholas, 162.
Flagg, Saml. D., 395.
Ford, Jas., 205.

Fort Centre (Ft. Riley), 152.
Fort Clinton, 160.
Fort Erie, Fenian raid on, 263-

285.
Fort Fayette, 369, 371.
Fort Gibson, 153.
Fort Harmar, 221.
Port Lafayette. See Fort Fay-

ette.
Fort Meigs, 184.
Fort Montgomery, 159, 160.
Fort Niagara, 199, 370.
Fort Riley, Kas., 152.
Fort. St. Anthony, 56.
Fort Snelling, 56.
Foster, James Forsyth, sketch,

366.
Fourier, Chas., 189.
Fourth, Thos., 228.
Fox, Mrs. Esther Pratt, 231.
Francis, , his typewriter im-

provements, 80.
Francis, Daniel, 258.
Francis, Julius E., sketch, 258,

259 ; organizes Lincoln Birth-
day Assn, 260 ; brings about
first public celebration, Lin-
coln's Birthday, 261 ; his Lin-
coln relics in B. H. S. museum,
257-262.

Francis, W. C, 261.
Freeland, Garret, 228.
Fremont, Gen. John C, 156.

Gazette, Buffalo's first newspaper,
392.

Gen. Porter, vessel, 200.
Glen Iris, 255, 256 ; council at,

256.
Glenny, Wm. H., 226.
Glidden, Carlos, 77, 81.

Gillett, Joshua, 227, 228, 230.
Gillett, Joshua, 2d, 230.
Godkin, E. L., quoted, 24.

Oood Intent, lake sloop, 369, 371.
Governor Blakesnake, Indian

chief, 295.
Grand Island, described, 113

;

bought by N. Y. state, 114;
squatters on, 115 ; opened to set-
tlement, 118 ; Maj. Noah's pro-
ject, 118, 120-133; purchase of
lands on, 134 ; settlement
(White Haven), 135; Ararat
tablet on, 135 ; Denison's claim,
138.

Granger, Erastus, U. S. Indian
agt., 233.

Grant, Dr. John H., medals given
to B. H. S., 382, 383.

Grant, President, U. S., asks Con-
gress to control Ku Klux, 26

;

alleered visit to Buffalo during
Fenian troubles '66, 276.

Gray, David, his New Year's
poems, 97, 110-112.

Greeley, Horace, on American
pottery, 63.

Greene, Mrs. , declaims Jesse
Walker's prize poem, 176.

Greene, Maj. Gen. Francis Vin-
ton, memoir of, 362-365 ; his
writings, 364, 365.
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Gregg, Geo. R., and E. P. Roden,
report trial of Fenians in To-
ronto, 284.

Grosvenor, A. M., letter of, 182.

Hall, Asaph, 231.
Hall, Edward J., jr., organizes

telephone service in Buffalo,
1878, 204.

Hall & Sons' brickyard, has first

switch-board in Buffalo, 204.
Hamilton, Alex., duel with Burr,

219.
Hamlin, Chauncey J., 286, 287.
Hanauer, P. J., 205.
Handsome Lake, 295.
"Hard Cider" cup, story of, 182-

190.
Harrison, Gen. Wm. Henry, 183.
Hart, John S., 225.
Hasbrouck house, Newburgh, 162.
Hauenstein, Mrs. A. G., sonnet to
McKinley, 358.

Hawk, U. S. navy, 191.
Hawkins, Whipple, 215.
Hendrick, Old King, rare portrait
and story, 164-168.

Hereino, capt. of Peruvian barque,
in coolie trade, 45-48.

Hewitt, Abram S., 162.
Hill, Hon. Henry W., in Lincoln

Birthday Assn negotiations,
262 ; on committee to establish
Allegheny state park, 287 ; ad-
dress as prest. B. H. S., 1921,
301-348 ; represents Buffalo
Chamber of Commerce in op-
posing St. Lawrence ship canal,
320, 321 ; shares in McKinley
memorial exercises, 359, 360.

Hindman, Gen. Thos. C, 43.
Hobart, Bishop, 124.
Hodge, Col. Benj, 116.
Hodge, Wm., 214.
Hodges, Lewis L., proprietor
American hotel, 202.

Holden, W. W., Gov. of N. C,
23 28

Holland Land Co., 208-212.
Hollister, Jas., first owner of Fill-
more house, Niagara Square,

Horton, Mrs. John Miller, 358.
Hosmer, Mrs. Eli T., 287.
Houston, Gen. Sam, 20, 189.
Howe, Capt. Albion, 9, 29, 31 ;

ordered to Shelby, N. C, 26

;

his service, 32-36.
Howe, Mrs. Albion, with Capt.
Howe at Shelby, N. C, 26, 29,
35 ; papers in B. H. S. library,
33, 34.

Howe, Elizabeth M., "A Ku Klux
uniform," 9-41.

Howland, Henry R., "The Wreck
of the Hussar," 243-246 ; "Rel-
ics of the 'Old Ironsides,' " 247-
250; "The Trial of Andr6,"
251, 252; "Just a Lock of
Hair," 253-256.

Hoy, John, 278.
Hughes, Hugh, Deputy U. S.

Quartermaster General, 160.

Hulett, Hon. T. G., his story of
the Niagara car, 69-74.

Hull, Capt. Isaac, 248.
Hull, Wm., 228.
Hunter, Chas., on Fenian raid,

284.
"Hurrah for the Hero(," cam-
paign song 1840, 185, 186.

Hussar. British frigate, wreck
and relics, 243-246.

Hynes, Capt. , 269.

International Bridge Co. of N.
Y. (1846), 69.

Iowa, U. S. transport, 155.
Irish Army of Liberation, Buffalo

regt. of, 263 ; banner made for,
264.

Janizaries, Maj. Noah's encoun-
ter with, 140, 141.

Jaquette, Peter, see Ogiheta.
Jarvis, Mrs. T. J., cited, 25.
Jeannette, str., relic of, 383.
Jefferson, Thos., proclamation of

1806, 223.
Jemison, Mstry, incidents in her

Ufe, 253-256; lock of her hair
in B. H. S. museum, 256.

Jemison, Thos., 256.
Jewell, Col. Jas. A., 148.
Jewett, Col. E., 200.
Jewett, Hon. Elam, homestead

torn down, 396.
Jewett, "Jack," 200.
Jimerson, Priscilla (Mrs. King
Tandy), 297.

Johnson, Andrew, Pres. U. S.,
mentioned, 249; extract from
message, on Fenians, 282, 283.

Johnson, Crisfleld, quoted, 230.
Johnson, Dr. Ebenezer, 85.
Johnson, James (Sosaweh), 241.
Johnson, Mary (Mrs. John C.

Lord), 85.
Johnson, Sir Wm., 167, 171, 172.
Johnston, Charlotte (Mrs. Wm.
McMurray), 170.

Johnston, Eliza, 170.
Johnston, Jane (Mrs. Henry Howe

Schoolcraft), 170, 175.
Johnston, John, pioneer, 228.
Johnston, John, portrait in B. H.

S. museum, 169; career, 169;
courtship and marriage, 171-
175 ; death, 170.

Johnston, Mrs. John, portrait in
B. H. S. museum, 169 ; mar-
riage, 170, 174; descendant.s,
175.

Johnston, Maria (Mrs. James L.
Schoolcraft), 170, 175.

"Johnstons (The) John, " story
of, 169-175.

Jones, J., patents writing ma-
chine, 80.

Jones, W. & S., London, 220.
Justice, George M., buys Blenner-

hassetts telescope, 225.
Justice, Wm. G., gives Blenner-

hassett's telescope to B. H. S.,
225.
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Kaiser, Fredk. G., 286, 287.
Keith, Lord, in Buffalo region in

18th century, 143.
Kellogg, Silas D., 115, 118.
Ketchum, Wm., mayor of Buffalo,

203.
Ketchum, Mrs. Wm., 231.
King, C. L., 285.
"King of the Outlaws" on Grand

Id., 115.
Kirkland, Rev. Saml., 235.
Kirkover, Harry D., 287.
Kith, Geo., 228, 229.
Koons, Edward L., 287.
Ku Klux Klan, a uniform of, 9 ;

its operations, 23, 28-31, 33

;

character, 24 ; aim, 25 ; dis-
banded, 25 ; order to suppress,
26 ; Shelby raids of '71, 34-36.

Lafayette square, Buffalo, 218.
Lake George, battle of, 168.
Landon, Jos, 227, 229.
Langdon, Andrew, presents an-

tique chair to B. H. S., 56
presents historic sword, 146
cooperates with Lincoln Birth
day Assn, 262 ; receives Fenian
flag, 265.

Lamed, J. N., 110.
Laurens, Col. , 59.

134.
Lawrence, Perry's flagship, 384.
Leavenworth, Col. Henry H., 153.
Leggett, Samuel, 120, 121, 122,
Lester, J. C, cited, 24.
Letchworth, Wm. P., 255, 256.
Letchworth park, 288.
Limestone hill, battle of, 269. See
Ridgeway.

Lincoln, A., relics of, in B. H. S.
museum, 257-262.

Lincoln, Mrs. A., letter from, 380.
Lincoln birthday assn, 260-262.
Littlejohn, DeWitt C, 151,
Logan, Ben, 28.
Logan, James, quoted, 12.
Lonergan, Lieut. E. R., killed in
Fenian raid on Ft. Erie, 270.

Lord, Rev. John C, early poetical
work, 85, 104 ; at St. Andrew's
Society banquet, 202.

L'Ouverture, Toussaint, 248.
Love, Hon. T. C, 85.
Love & Tracy, early Buffalo law

firm, 85.
Lovejoy, Henry, 187.
Lovejoy, Joshua, 187, note.
Lovejoy, Maria Louisa (Mrs. L.

G. Sellstedt), 187, note.
Lovejoy, Sarah (Ferris),187, note.

Mabee, Sylvanus, 228.
McCarroll, Jas. ("Scian Dubh"),

his work, "Ridgeway," 285.
McCarthy, Justin, quoted, 266.
McCune, Chas. W., 109.
Macdonald, Capt. John A., on
Fenian raid, 284.

McElroy, Mrs. James. (Maria
Cruice), 265.

McGinnies, Jos. A., introduces Al-
legheny state park bill in N. Y.

assembly, 286, 291.
Mcintosh, Wm., 97.
Mclntyre, Archibald, 122.
Mackenzie, Cecil, 205.
Mackenzie, Wm. Lyon, 197-199.
McKinley, President, Buffalo His-

torical Society marks site where
he was shot, 356-361.

McMahon, Rev. John, seized dur-
ing Fenian raid, 281 ; his state-
ment, 281, 282.

McMurray, Rev. Wm., D.D., 169,
171.

McNitt, Capt. Saml., 145.
Madison, Pres. Jas., alleged prej-

udice against Maj. Noah, 144.
Mahany, Mike, 273.
Mahany, Rowland B., 97, 100.
Mahoney, Danl. E., 265.
Malone, Hon. John F., address,

359.
Mamongazida, Ojibway chief, 171.
Mann, Richard, 228.
Maria a' Luz, ship in coolie trade,

45 ; seized, 47.
"Mark Twain," humorous acct.

of his early typewriter, 83.
Mars, Miss, river steamer, seized

for Confederate navy, 44.
Martin, Henry, former home torn
down, 395.

Mason, Col. R. B., 155.
Matthews, Jas. N., 101.
Meacham, Geo., 261.
Meade, Maj. Gen. Geo. G., official

orders during Fenian disturb-
ance of '66, 276, 277 ; visits
Buffalo, 281 ; his watch in B. H.
S. museum, 281.

Mecklenburg Co., N. C, settle-
ment, 15 ; characteristics, 19 ;

troops sent to, 26.
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-

pendence, 15, 16.
Mehwaldt, Chas. August, his
work as potter in Niagara Co.,
N. Y., 61-68.

Michigan, U. S. str„ service dur-
ing Fenian troubles, 269, 273,
274.

Middlebury College, Vt, 177, 180.
Military road, 374, 375.
Miller, Chas. W., 205.
Miller, Nathan L., gov. N. Y., ap-

points Allegheny state park
commission, 286.

Mills, Henry, inventor, 79.
Milton, Patrick, pres. St. Pat-

rick's society, Buffalo, 1843,
203.

Mitchell, , American vice-
consul, Yokohama, 45, 54.

Mitchell, W. A., cited, 243, 244.
Molyneux, , 200.
Monroe, Jas., alleged hostility to

Maj. Noah, 144.
Moore, Daniel, 58.
Moore, Mary, 58.
Moore, Tom, the Irish poet, in

Buffalo, 84.
Moore house, near Yorktown, Va.,

57-59.
Morey, Jos. H., 287.
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Morris, Robert, 212.
Murray, Jas., 202.
National Advocate, edited by M.
M. Noah, 118 ; advocates his
Ararat scheme, 121.

Na\T' Island, 115.
New Bergholtz, Niagara Co., N.

Y., 62.
New Windsor, 161.
New York State forest preserve,

290.
New York Telephone Co., 207
Niagara, lake sloop, 370.
Niagara, Perrj^'s flagship, 384.
Niagara Falls Bridge Co. of Cana-

da West (1846), 69.
Niagara Falls reservation, 288.
Nichols, Asher P., 180.
Nichols, Thos. L.., 95, 185.
Niehaus, Chas. Henry, his statue

of Lincoln in B. H. S. building,
258.

Noah, Manuel Mordecai, 139

;

anecdote, 140.
Noah, Maj. Mordecai Manuel, his

refuge city project, 118-124;
corner-stone ceremonies, 124-
133 ; proclamation to Jews, 127-
132 ; denounced, 133 ; career,
139-144; writings, 142, 144.

Noah, Zipporah Phillips, 140.
Noailles, Viscount de, 59.
Noble, Major, 228.
Noble & Townsend, 159.
Noble, Townsend & Co., 160.
Norris, Maj. John, 147 ; strange

career, 148.

Obituary notes, 362-368.
Oeller's hotel, Phila, 235.
O'Ferrell, Gen. Chas. T., 59.
Ogden land co., 296.
Ogiheta (Peter Jaquette), Oneida

chief, 235.
"Old Ironsides," see Constitution.
"Old Sow," nickname of mortar
of 1812, 214; used as pile-driv-
er, 216, 217.

"Old Tippecanoe" (Gen. Harri-
son), 183.

One Hundredth regt, N. Y. Vols.,
souvenirs of, 384-387.

O'Neill, maj. gen. John, Fenian
leader, 267; in Buffalo, 268;
crosses to Canada, 268 ; arrest,
269 ; his trial and discharge,
270 ; his official report, 285.

O-shaw-gus-co-day-way-qua (Mrs.
John Johnston), 172.

Page, Thos. Nelson, 59.
Palisade park, 290.
Park, Roswell, M.D., his early

telephone in B. H. S. museum,
isOo.

Parker, Gen. Ely S., 241, 242.
Parrish, Jasper, U. S. Indian

agent, 375.
Patriot War, the Caroline inci-

dent, 197.
Pawling, Mrs. Eunice Porter Bird.

120.

Payne, John Howard, letter to
Millard Fillmore, 376-380.

Payne, Lt. Col. Lewis S., sou-
venirs of Civil War service
given to B. H. S., 384-387.

Peacock, Col. Geo., 268.
Pendleton, Robt. Nelson, 58.
Pendleton, N. Y., 115.
Perrine, Carlton R., memorial,

366.
Perry, Com. O. H., relics of his
Lake Erie fleet, 384.

Peter, Maj. Geo., in Buffalo, 1801,
369-375.

Peter, Jas. B., presents ms. to B.
H. S., 369.

Peterson, Jesse, his Cornwallis
chair, 57-59.

Phalanx, The, early Buffalo
journal, 189.

Phinney & Co., early Buffalo pub-
lishers, 180.

Phoenix clubs, 266.
Pickering, Col. Timothy, holds

council, 1791, 233 ; advises In-
dians, 234.

Pierce, , builder of Interna-
tional hotel, Niagara Falls, 75,

Placide, Caroline, 238.
Placide, Henry, actor, erects
tombstone for Red Jacket, 237-
239.

"Plymouth Rock of the West."
220.

Poinsett Barracks, Buffalo, 153,
154.

Pole, Sir Chas. Maurice, 243.
Portage road, 373.
Porter, Albert H., gives historic

chair to B. H. S., 56.
Porter, Hon. Augustus, 56.
Porter, Maj. Moses, 369.
Porter, Gen. Peter B., poem in

praise of, 91; has the Ararat
stone, 135.

Potter, George R., 217.
Potter, Gen. Heman B., 232.
Potter, Dr. Wm. W., 147.
Pratt, Anna M., 110.
Pratt, John, inventor, 81.
Pratt, Pascal P., 261.
Pratt, Saml., 227, 228, 229, 231.
Pratt, Saml. F., 231.
Prevost, Sir George, 169, 170,
Proceedings, Buffalo Historical

Society, 1921, 299-255.
Projean, Xaxier, inventor, 79.
Pterotype, forerunner of the type-

writer, 81.
Putnam, J. C, confession, 33.
Putnam, Hon. Jas. O., 180.
Putnam, CJen. Rufus, founds

Marietta, O., 220.

Queen Anne, receives Indians at
court, 165-167.

Queen of the West, Miss, river
steamer, 42 ; capture, 43.

Queen's College, Charlotte, N. C,
19.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, 9.

Ramsdell, O. P., 261.
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Randall, Alfred, 97.
Randall, Gen. Nelson, 146, 148.
Rathbun, Benj., 95.
Rauert, Capt. C. H., 148.
Red Jacket, sheds tears while

speech-making, 210 ; relics of in
B. H. S. museum, 233-242 ; an-
ecdote, 375, 376 ; 370 ; men-
tioned, 295.

Redfield, Heman J., 76.
Redfield, Miss Jane, 75 ; marries
Lawrence Turnure, 76.

Reid, W. Max, quoted, 166.
Remington & Sons, 83.
Rhodes, Jas., cited, 24.
Rich, G. Barrett, 262.
Ridgway, Wm., 63.
Ridgeway, U. C, battle of, 268-

271.
Riley, Maj, Gen. Bennet, story of

his career, 150-158
; portrait

and souvenirs of, 150 ; his Buf-
falo house, 151 ; funeral, 158.

Riley St., Buffalo, 152.
Robert A. Snyder, schr, 192.
Robert Fulton, lake str., 200.
Roberts, Elijah J., 176.
Roebling, J. A., 73.
Roosevelt, Theo., quoted, 13.
Root, Gen. Adrian R., 148.
Ryan, Jas., 278.

St. Andrew's Society, banquet in
1843, 201, 203.

St. James hall, Buffalo, 147.
St. John, Gamaliel, 231.
St. Joseph's Collegiate Institute,

151.
St. Paul's church, Buffalo, 124.
"Saint Tammany," 119.
Salisbury, Guy H., 89, 101, 176.
Salisbury, H. A., 101.
Salisbury, Smith H., 89.
Salisbury & Manchester, 101.
Salvini, Tomasso, 205.
Sampaio, Antonio Roi, 49.
Sanford, Warren & Harroun, 97.
Santa F6 trail, Maj. Riley's ser-

vice on, 153.
Saperston, Wm. W., "Early days

of the Telephone in Buffalo,'
204-207.

Savage, James, 287.
Scheu, Solomon, 100 and note.
Schlosser's dock, 197.
Schmidt, Tony, 205; his Tivoli

hall, 205.
Schoolcraft, Evelyn (Mrs. Wm.
K. Allen), 170, 175.

Schoolcraft, Henry Howe, 170.
Schoolcraft, Mary (Mrs. George

P. Dorr), 170, 175.
Schuyler, Abraham, 165.
Schwalbach, Mathias, assists

Sholes in perfecting typewriter,

"Scian Dubh," pseud. See Mc-
Carroll, Jas.

Scientific American, 82.
Scorpion, U. S. Navy, 194.
Scotch-Irish in N. C, 12-20 ; anti-

slavery, 20.

Scrantom, Hamlet, 176.
Scroggs, Col. Gustavus A., 158.
Schuyler, Peter, 165.
Searle, Rev. Addison, 124.
Sellstedt, L. G., 110; portrait of

Gen. Riley, 150 ; old home, 392.
Seminole war, 153.
Sever, Nath. W., 228.
Severance, Frank H., 97 ; remarks

unveiling McKinley marker

,

356-358.
Seyburn, Col. Stephen Y., pre-

sents figurehead of Spanish
transport to B. H. S., 191, 192,
193.

Shalloe, Mrs. Agnes, 110.
Shelby, Gen. Isaac, 16, 26.
Shelby, N. C, 26; Ku Klux inci-

dents at, 31-36.
Sheldon, Jas., 260.
Shepard, Col. Chas. O., story of

his knighthood, 45-52 ; his Chi-
nese chair, 53-55 ; sketch of, 55.

Sherman, Billa, 228.
Sherwood, Thos. T., 139.
Sholes, C. Lapham, his typewrit-

er inventions, 77-82.
Shongo, Dr. Jas., 255.
Shongo, Polly, 254.
Sidway, Mrs. Parnell, 231.
Siexas, A. B., 123, 132.
Smith, Gerrit, 122.
Smith, Isaac S., 123.
Smith, Jas., 201.
Smith, Mary Shannon, cited, 21.
Smith, Peter, "of Peterboro," 132.
Snelling, Col. Joseph, his chair in

B. H. S. museum, 56.
Society of Friends, establish

schools among Senecas, 294.
"Soldier's Retreat," Buffalo, 151.
Somerville, Alex., narrative of
Fenian raid, 284.

Soule, Saml. W., associated with
Sholes in typewriter invention,
81, 82.

Soules, Dr. Thos. E., 395.
Spafford's Gazetteer, 114.
Stagg, Henry R, M.D., 176, 183.
Starr, Owen, 278.
Steele, Horace, 92.
Steele, Oliver G., sketch of first

Buffalo school, 231, 232.
Stephens, Jas., Fenian leader, 267.
"Sterling (The) Furnace and
West Point chain," 163.

Sterling Iron works. Orange Co.,
N. Y., 159, 160.

Stevens, Thaddeus, 38.
Stewart, Adm. Chas., anecdotes

of, 248-250.
Stocking & Dart, 240.
Stoddard, T. B., 176.
Stoddard, Theo., Indian reserve

survey by, 296.
Stone, Wm. L.., quoted, 234.
Stow, Judge Horatio, 95.
Stowits, Maj. Geo. H., 147.
Stringer, Geo. Alfred. 176.
Stringer Mrs. Geo. A., daughter
Hon. Jesse Walker, 176.

Strong, Levi, 228.
Sumner, Chas., 38.
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Tanner, James, 115, 118.
Taylor, Capt. Rodney M., 148.
Telephone, early days in Buffalo,

204-207.
Templeton, Richard H., 287.
Thacher's "Military Journal,"

quoted, 161.
Thomas orphan asylum, 297.
Thompson, A. Porter, family home

torn down, 396.
Thompson, Edward H., 176.
Thompson, John H., 285.
Thousand island park, 287.
Thurber, Chas., inventor, 79.

Tiernan, Mrs. —, popular actress,
177.

Tonawanda, N. Y., 120, 121.
Toronto, Canadian str., 200.
Townsend, Daniel, 159.
Townsend, Gen. Franklin, 163.
Towson, Lt. Col. Nathan, 145, 146.
Tracy, Albert H., 391.
Treaty of Big Tree, 212.
Trumbull, Gov. Jonathan, 161.
Tully, Dick, Ku Klux victim, 34.
Turnure, Mrs. Lawrence (Miss

Redfleld), 76.
Tuscaroras, ask for more land,

209-212.

Union College, 122.
Upper Canada Rebellion, 197.

Van Cleve, Capt. Jas., 195.
Vanderbilt, Cornelius, owned the

Caroline, 195, 196.
Van Eeghen & Co., 212, 213.
Van Peyma, Peter W., M.D., 367.
Ventry, Baron, 220.
Van Velsor, Benj. 193.

Wa-ba-jick, 170, 172, 174.
Wadsworth, Col. Jeremiah, 212,

213.
Wagner, Adam J., presents Civil
War relics, for 100th Regt. Vet-
eran Assn, to B. H. S., 385-387.

Waite, Chas. H., opens Sheen-
water on Grand Island, 136.

Walker, Hon. Jesse, wins prize at
opening Buffalo Theater, 176

;

sketch of, 177, 180; his prize
poem, 178, IVa.

Walsh, Homan, 76.
Ward, Hamilton, story of estab-

lishment of Allegheny state
park, 286-292 ; appointed on
park commission, 286.

Welch, Saml. M., 196.
Wells, Jos., 228, 229.
Wells, Wm., owner of the Caro-

line, 197.
Wells, Wm. D., 146.
West Point chain, story of, 159-

163.
Western Literary Messenger, $5,

96, 189.
Western Union messenger's union,

98.

Whig campaign of '40, 182 et seq.
White, Canvass, 226.
"White Woman," see Jemison,
Mary.

Wiedrick, Col. Michael, 147 ; his
battery, 381.

Wilkeson, Miss M. Louise, 258.
Wilkeson, Judge Saml., 214-216.
Wilkinson, Gen. Jas., plans forti-

fications for Black Rock, 1801,
372, 373.

Williams, George F., "The Story
of a Flag," 42-44.

Williams, Hon. Wm., residence
torn down, 395.

Willow Lawn, 396, 397.
Wilson, C. Townsend, 262.
Wilson, D. L., cited, 24, 25.
Wilson, Hon. W. L., 59.
Wolf, Simon, memoir of Maj.
Noah, 140, 141.

Wong Chin Foo, 53-55.
Worcester, Society of Antiquar-

ians, 79.

Working Men's Bulletin, 92.
Wright, Mrs. Asher, 254.

Yates, John B., 122.
Yates & Mclntyre, Albany, 134.
Yaw, A. P., 217.
Young, Wm. C, 226.

Zangwill, Israel, 141.
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FLAGG-DANFORTH HOUSE, NO. 55 ALLEN STREET.
Torn down, 1921.

BRISTOL COTTAGE, DELAWARE AVENUE.
Torn down, 1921. Site covered by New Statler Hotel
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WILLIAMS-PIERCE HOUSE, 653 MAIN STREET.
Replaced, 1921-22, by the Pierce Building,

THE HENRY MARTIN HOUSE, MAIN AND TUPPER STS.

Replaced by a business block, 1921.



ASBURY M. E. CHURCH, PEARL AND CHIPPEWA STREETS.
Torn down, fob erection of busixess block, 1921-22.



THE LYCEUM THEATER AS ORIGINALLY BUILT.

Remodeled, 1912-13. Torn down, 1921.











MEMORIAL TO MEN OF THE 13TH INFANTRY, U. S. A.

AT FORT FORTER.
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